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Smear  campaign  sparks  safety  fears  over  Dalai  Lama’s  UK  visit 
Madeteow  Bunting 
Rengioua  Affairs  Editor 

MEMBERS  of  a   British- 
based  Buddhist  sect 
axe  behind  an  aggres- 

sive international  smear  cam- 
paign to  undermine  the  Dalai 

Lama  —   one  of  the  world's 
-   most  revered  religious  figures 
and  political  leader  of  Tibet  — 
ahead  of  his  visit  to  the  UK 
this  month. 

The  Dalai  Lama  is  accused 
of  being  a   “ruthless  dictator" 
and  an  “oppressor  of  rell- 
gtous  freedom”  in  direct  con- 

tradiction to  his  message  of 
religious  tolerance,  according 
to  a   spokesman  for  an  organi- 

sation called  the  Shugden 
Supporters  Community, 
based  in  Pocldington,  York- 

shire, which  has  been  distrib- 
uting press  releases  to  400 

worldwide  news  outlets. 
Members  of  the  Shugden 

Supporters  Community  (SSC) 
belong  to  one  of  the  fastest- 
growing  and  richest  sects  in  , 
the  UK  caned  the  New  Ka- 
dampa  Tradition  (NKT) 
whose  headquarters  are  in  Ul- 
verston,  Cumbria. 

The  sect  has  expanded  dra- 
matically since  it  was 

founded  in  1991,  and  is  now 
the  biggest  Buddhist  organi- 

sation in  the  UK  with  more 
than  200  affiliated  centres  at 
home  and  more  than  50 

abroad.  Membership  is  put  at 
about  3,000. 

The  founder  of  the  NKT  is  a 

Tibetan  monk,  Geshe  Kel- 
sang, who  has  lived  in  Britain 

since  the  late  seventies. 

Kelsang  is  in  almost  perma- 
nent semi-retreat  in  Cumbria 

and  speaks  little  English,  al-  i 
though  he  is  the  author  of  16 
books  on  Buddhism,  two  of 
which  have  reached  the  UK 
bestseller  lists. 

Former  members  maintain 
that  the  Department  of  Social" Security  has  unknowingly 

played  a   critical  part  in  fund- 
ing the  NKTs  rapid  expan- 
sion. NET  associates  have  ac- 

quired at  least  five  large 
properties  in  the  last  year  and 

a   significant  proportion  of  the 
300-odd  residents  of  their  cen- 

tres claim  housing  benefit  of 

up  to  £60  a   week. The  benefit  is  paid  as  rent 
and  used  to  service  the  large 

mortgages  on  properties.' 
Among  the  properties  ac- quired recently,  is  Ashe  Hall 
in  Derbyshire,  a   neo-Jaco- 
bean  mansion  in  38  acres. 
Organisers  are  concerned 

for  the  safety  of  the  Dalai 
Lama  during  his  week-long 
visit  to  the  UK,  starting  on 

July  15.  There  have  been 
threats  from  the  SSC  of  dem- 

onstrations in  London  and 
Manchester  where  he  is 
scheduled  to  speak  before 

large  audiences. 

At  a   demonstration  last 
month  outside  the  Office  of 
Tibet  in  London,  hundreds 

chanted  anti-Dalai  Lama  slo- 
gans and  carried  placards 

saying  “Your  smiles  charm,' 

your  actions  harm.  '* 

The  SSC  maintains  that  the 
Dalai  Lama  has  banned  a   cen- 

turies-old Buddhist  practice 
and  claims  that  Tibetans  in 
India  hove  been  dismissed 

from  their  jobs,  monks  ex- 
pelled from  their  monaster- 

ies, houses  searched  and  stat- ues destroyed. 

The  Tibetan  government-in- 
exile’s  London  representa- 

tives at  the  Office  of  Tibet  vig- 
orously deny  the  allegations. 

Amnesty  International  says 

the  SSC  has  yet  to  substanti- ate its  allegations. 
At  dispute  between  Kelsang 

and  the  Dalai  Lama  —   the  lat- 
ter has  the  backing  of  the  ma- 

jority of  the  Tibetan  religious 

and  political  establishment  — is  the  spiritual  practice  of 
worshipping  a   deity  called 
Dorge  Shugden. 

To  supporters  of  the  Dalai 

Lama,  this  practice  can  be- come demonic.  The  Dalai T   jim  has  warned  his  stu- 

dents against  it  and  says  this 
spiritual  practice  threatens his  life  and  the  future  of  the 

Tibetan  people.  The  NKT  and 
SSC  maintain  Dorge  Shugden 
is  a   Buddha. 

In  the  last  few  weeks,  foe 

SSC  has  launched  a   letter- 
writing campaign  to  the 

Home  Secretary  asking'  for foe  Dalai  Lama's  visa  to  be 
stopped;  draft  letters  have been  distributed  by  NKT 

trained  teachers  to  their  stu- 
dents, claiming  that  his  visit 

will  “do  nothing  other  than- 
harm"  and  accusing  him  of 
“persecuting  his  own  people." 

The  Office  of  Tibet  is  under- stood to  be  deeply  alarmed  by 

the  high-profile,  well-funded" campaign  which  lists 
brandies  in  NKT  affliated 
centres  throughout  foe  world 
on  its  Internet  website. 

The  concern  among  British 

supporters  of  Tibet  is  that  foe 
SSC  campaign  will  play  di- 

rectly into  Chinese  hands.  As 
a   Nobel  Peace  Prize  winner, 

the  Dalai  Lama  has  had  enor- mous success  in  raising  the 

profile  of  the  cause  of  a   free 
Tibet —   the  country  has  been 

occupied  by  the  Chinese  since 
1950.  The  Chinese  see  the 

undermining  of  his  reputa- tion as  a   world  religious 
leader  as  an  effective  way  to 

weaken  support  for  Tibet. 
The  UK’s  Tibet  Society,  one 

of  foe  hosts  for  foe  Dalai  La- ma's visit  along  with  27  UK 

Buddhist  organisations,  ac- 

cuses the  SSC  of  being  “sec- tarian" and  of  “going  directly 

against  the  basic  premise  of 
Buddhism,  which  is  compas- 

sion and  benefit  of  others". 

Clarke 
kills 
tax  cut 

Larry  ElBott 
and  Mfdtaoi  WhR» 

Chancellor
, 

Kenneth  Claris^ 
will  snuff 

Conservative  ‘ hopes  of  big  pre- 
election tax  cuts 

with  a   blunt  warning  to  the 

public  spending  Cabinet  this 
month  that  a   structural  short- 

fall in  Britain's  tax  revenues 
rules  out  a   Budget  giveaway. 

Senior  Treasury  sources  be- 
lieve the  persistently  poor 

state  of  foe  Government's  f t nannpg  means  there  is  no  case 

for  a   voter-friendly  /Budget 
package  and  that  fiscal  policy 
should  ideally  be  tightened 
rather  than  loosened. 

In  a   message  that  Is  certain 
to  alarm  CoJriervatJye  right- 
wtogeca,  foe  Treasury  admits 
privately  that  its.  old  models 
for  calculating tax receipts 

have  “gone  wrong"  following 
foe  50  per  cedt  overshoot  in 
public  borrowing  last  year. 

“There  is  whig  shortfall,  an 

revenue.  It^,  looking  strub- 
turaL"  one  s#uor  source  said* 
admitting  thkt  foe  Treasury 

could  ffodjwbimple  explana- 
tion far  foe  lobs  of  £10  billion 

in  exported  tdi  receipts  tn  the 
1995/6  financed  year- 

Opinions  canvassed  by  offi- cials include  the  growth  of 

the  black  eGbnomy  following 
the  decisioii  fto  Increase  .the  t 
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the  early  iseify  ami  foe  abil- 
ity of  mnttgiational  ««npa- 

nfec  to  shu®itax  liabilities 
around  the  *p. 

The  Treasmijalso  aeknowl- mIbar  thah"Cbances  in  the 
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around  the 
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labour  mar&t  ipay  have  baa 

an  impact accepts  that  it 

may  have  <Agsrestimated  the 
extent  of  soS^Ued  wage  drift 

    the  w®j^.  overtime  pay- 
ments and  fenpes  top  up 

basicpay  seiffijncnts.  ■ 
Mr  Clarkeg.wfll  use  the 

Treasury^  gJpom  over  foe 

public  fitanc*  as  a   weapon 

in  the  openirii^abes  of  what-, 

promises  to. be.  a   tough  pre- election spehdmi  round.  He . 

is  determined  ibat_  spending . 

next  year  should  hit  thetar- 

get  of  £268;bflH&i,  and  prefer- 
ably be  sanmwbft  tower. 

Senior  Treaty  maxes,  are 

concerned’  at,  foe  mounting ; 

-cost  of  foe  interest  that  has  to 

be  pai&tp  service  public  bor- 
rowing and  disappointed  at  foe 

tefiure  of  foe  Private  Finance 
Initiative  to  plug  the  gaps  in 

the  Government's  capital 
spending  programme.  - 
.-Despite  the  pressure; to 
spend  more  and  tax  less,  the 
Chancellor  is  argningfoat  foe 
Government’s  main  task  is  to 
restore  foe  credibility  for  eco- 

nomic management  lost  on 
Black  Wednesday  and  never 

regained. 
Before  next  week's  Com- mons summer  debate  on  the 

economy,  Mr  Clarke  is  ex-' pected  on  Tuesday  to  scale 
down  his  growth  projections 
from  3   to  2.5  per  cent  and  in- 

crease foe  PSBR  from  £2&5 
billion  to  around  £28  billion. 
However,  he  will  also  argue 

that  the  “growth  pause"  in 
the  economy  is ‘coming  to  an  | 
and,  and  will  use  yesterday’s 
announcement  of  the  1,000-job  1 
Taiwanese  investment  in  I 
Lanarkshire  as  evidence  that 
activity  will  pick  up  this  year. 

.   The  prospect  that  Mr 
Clarke  will  refuse  to  slash 

spending  and  taxes  in  his  No- vember Budget  ■   unless 
John  Major  opts  reluctantly 
for  ah  early  election  —   will 

lay  bim  open  to  the  accusa- 
tion that,  like  Labour’s  Roy 

Jenkins  in  1970,  he  threw 
away  the  only  chance  of 
snatching  victory  at  the  polls. 

.   Shadow  chancellor.  Gordon 

Brown’s  cautious  refhsal  in 
foe  new  Labour  policy  state- 

ment to  make  tax  pledges 

ahead  of  Mr  Clarke’s  budget 
stems  from  his  wariness  of 

falling  VAT  arri  other  tax  rev- enues —   which  Mr  Clarke  is 

seeking  to  buttress  with  foe 
sales  of  nuclear  power  and 

Ministry  of  Defence  homes worth  £L5  billion.  : 
-   Mr  Brown  said  last  night 
“The  Chancellor  has  already 

admitted  that  he  made  a   mis-, 

take  in  last  year's  Budget There  is  a -hole  in  the  public 

finances.  He  now  needs  to  tell 
-us  bow  large  the  hole  is,  why 

it  has  occurred  and  what 

action  he  proposes  to.  rectify 

the  problem.” 
Cterke  talMte  Brown’s  ptana
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The  scene  yesterday  in  Electric  Avenue,  Brixton,  where  Nelson  Mandela  will  end  bis  state  visit  next  Friday  after  a   week  of  pomp  and  ceremony PHOTOGRAPH;  MARTIN  GODWIN 

Mandela  bridges 
divide  between 
royalty  and 
Railton  Road 
Ruartdh  McoU 

WELL  fed  oh  Her  Maj- 
esty’s breakfast, 

Nelson  Mandela  will 
say  farewell  to  the  Queen 
next  Friday  and  join  Prince 
Charles  for  a   trip  across  the 
Thames.  They  will  travel 

from  Buckingham  Palace  to 
"Brixtxm,  shifting  from  the 
heart  jof  foe  establishment 

to  foe  sonl  of  Black  Britain. 
From  Railton  Road  and 

across  Coldharbonr  Lane 

the  crowd  will  mass  on 

Brixton  Station  Road  wait- 
ing for  a   glimpse  of  foe  man 

who  changed  the  world. 
Stalls  will  dot  the  side- 

walk but  the  wares  the  pub- 
lic will  be  buying,  they  say, 

are  the  determination,  the 
character  and  the  strength 
of  the  South  African 
leader 
“He's  very  dignified/* 

said  Michelle  Maxon,  head- 
ing home  along  the  Brixtxm 

Road  yesterday-  “He's  a 
very-good  ^tfepodeL” 

Mandela  arrives  on  Mon- 
day for  the  first  state  visit 

by  a   South  African  presi- 
dent. The  Queen,  still  en- 

chanted by  her  visit  to  the 
Rainbow  Nation  18  months 

ago.  has  organised  a   week- long  shindig. 
But  once  the  salutes  have 

blasted  from  foe  Tower  of 
London  and  Green  Park, 

and  the  politicians,  busi- 
nessmen and  academics 

have  feted  him,  then  Man- dela will  head  south. 

As  people  in  Brixton rushed  home  from  work 

yesterday,  the  imminent arrival  of  Nelson  Mandela 
caused  little  stir.  Most 
smiled  self-consciously 
with  regret  at  their  own 
indifference. 
Some  were  effusive. 

“South  Africa  is  very  lucky 

to  have  a   man  who  has  suf- 
fered for  them  and  now  can 

unify  them,’'  said  Segun 
Ogunbunmi,  a   business- man. “A  man  who  had  been 
locked  up  for  so  long  and  i 
still  said  ‘Let’s  forget  onr 
differences’,  a   man  for 

whom  suffering  did  not  de- 

ter his  commitment." Others  were  not.  ‘T wouldn’t  break  my  neck  to; 

see  him,”  said  Frank' 
Henry,  a   44-year-old.  “He's 
a   token  leader  whose  poli- 

cies now  are  completely  dif- 1 ferent  from  when  he  came  | 

out  of  prison.  If  s   a   bit  like 

I   foe  Labour  Party.*’ 

Some  thought  the  visit 

[   was  encouraging.  “What  he says  to  me  is  that  if  you  feel, 

your  point  is  right  then 
keep  going  to  the  hitter end,”  said  Clive  Gordon, 

aged  33. 
One  tiling  is  for  certain: 

when  the  royal  car  arrives 
outside  Brixton  Recreation 
Centre,  Mandela  win.  step; 

out  into  a   flood- of  Joy  and 
wash  In  foe  honour  that  he 

inspires  among  his  support- 
ers. After  an  hour,  he  will 

head  home  to  South  Afri-' ca’s  problems  as  the  people 
of  Brixton  head  home 
towards  theirs. 
Anthony  Sampeon, 

Outlook,  page  15 

Holiday  chaos  looms  as  BA  pilots  threaten  indefinite  strike 

Seumaslttne 
Labour  Editor 

JkLL  British  Airways 

#%planes  could  be  grounded 
indefinhely  from  July  16  after 

foe  pilots'  union  said  yester- 
day that  it  would  strike  un- 
less foe  company  shifted  its 

position  In  a   dispute  over 
flight  crew  pay. 
"   An  all-out  unlimited  stop- 

page —   common  in  the  1970s, 
but  virtually  unheard  of 
today  —   would  be  likely  to 

ground  foe  bulk  of  BA’s  525 daily  flights,  bringing  chaos 
to  Britain’s  airports  at  the 
height  of  the  holiday  season. 
Announcing  the  strike  date, 

Chris  Darke,  general  secre- 
tary of  the  British  Airline  Pi- 
tots’ Association,  said  he  was 

willing  to  restart  negotiations 
to  avoid  such  a   disruptive 

.walkout  but  it  appeared  that 
BA  was  “content  for  the 

strike  to  go  ahead”. The  only  contact  he  had  had 
from  BA  since  the  announce- 

ment of  foe  90  per  cent  pitots’ strike  vote  cm  Wednesday  ted 

been  two  “shcat  and  frankly 
sidy"  letters  asking  for  clarifi- 

cation where  none  was  needed, 
he  said.  He  was  frying  to  give 
BA  a   litfle  more  time,  but  could 

not  wait  forever. 

But  BA-said  last  night  that 

it  had  made  a   revised  offer  — 
self-funding  —   whicb.had  not 

beery  put  to  the  pilot&i  and whjcb  was  unknown  towaem when  they  took  their  decision 

to  back  a   strike.  “The  baffirt 
was  therefore  out  of  date,” 

said  a   spokesman.  •   . “This  new  offer  was  con- 
structed after  listening  to  our 

pitots.  We  are  ready  to  talk 

Turn  to  page  3,  column  4 , 
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Abbev  National’s  Millennium  Bond  offers  you 
-a  fixed  return  which  rises  every  6   months 

and  guarantees  you  an  interest  rate  of  up  to 

10%  gross  p.a.  All  you  need  is  a   minimum- 
investment  of  £10,000.  Also,  you  can  choose 

to  receive  votir  interest  monthly  or  annually, 

whichever  suits  your  needs. 

This  is  a   limited  offer, 

be  quick.  Call 
Abbey  National  Direct  on 
0800  100  801  quoting 

or  cafl  ,   JBJ 

-   into  your  nearest  branch 

for  further-information. 
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Carey’s moral 
crusade 

The  Guardian  Saturday  July  6 19
96 

Madotelm  Bunting 

and  Donald  Mdeod 

THE  Archbishop  of 
Canter

bury  
put  his 

author
ity  

on  the 

line  yester
day  

to 
launch 

 
a   crusade

  
to 

reinvig
orate  

the  morali
ty  

of 
the  nation 

 
In  one  of  the  most 

high-pr
ofile  

campai
gns  

of  his 

five  years  in  office. 

Dr  George  Carey  said 

young  people  were  being 
brought  up  with  the  view  that 

“what  is  good  and  right  is  a 
matter  of  private  taste  and  in- 

dividual opinion”  in  the  first debate  he  has  tabled  in  the 

House  erf  Lords.  He  warned 

that  the  country  was  in  dan- 
ger of  squandering  its  Judaic- 

Christian  moral  inheritance. 

Without  basic  values  of  hon- 
esty and  faithfulness,  society 

is  in  danger  of  degenerating 
into  chaotic  gangsterism. 

He  stressed  the  centrality  of 
the  Ten  Commandments  in 

what  was  still  a   predomi- 
nantly Christian  country. 

The  archbishop's  warnings 
won  the  backing  of  the  Home 
Secretary,  Michael  Howard, 
Dr  Nick  Tate,  head  of  die 

Schools  Curriculum  and  As- 
sessment Authority,  as  well  as 

other  religious  leaders  such  as 
the  Chief  Rabbi  Jonathan 

Sacks,  and  the  Roman  Catho- 
lic Bishop  of  Leeds,  the  Rt  Rev 

David  Konstant 

Mr  Howard  echoed  Dr  Car- 
ey's comments  saying  that  the 

application  of  the  law  could 
never  be  a   substitute  for  the 

development  erf  the  individ- 
ual's sense  of  moral  responsi- 

bility. '‘There  can  be  no 

greater  influence  for  society's good  than  giving  young  people 

an  unequivocal  moral  frame- 
work for  their  lives. 

“There  must  be  greater  em- 
phasis on  the  part  which 

schools  and  parents  can  play 

in  teaching  children  the  differ- 
ence between  right  and 

wrong." 

The  archbishop  warned 

against  putting  too  much  of 

the  burden  for  society’s  moral 
and  spiritual  state  on  schools. 

(Graven  images:  Tintoretto’s  16th  century  portrayal  of  the  Adoration  of  the  Golden  Calf,  condemned  by  God,  Moses  and  the  Ten  Commandments 

pointing  out  that  children 

spent  a   small  part  of  tbelr 
time  in  education.  Schools  can 

only  reinforce  the  morality  in- 
culcated by  family  aryl  the 

wider  society.  However  the 
bulk  of  his  speech  focused  on 

education. 
But  it  was  in  the  dose  link- 

ing of  the  moral  crusade  with 
a   call  to  return  to  active  Chris- 

tian belief  which  will  prove 

most  controversial  in  the 

archbishop's  attempt  to 

launch  a   national  debate  in  an 

increasingly  secular  society. 
“I  have  to  reject  any  suppo- 

sition that  moral  rules  can 
sensibly  be  taught  in  isolation 

from  spiritual  questions  about 
what  life  is  for  and  what  really 

matters."  he  said. 
He  welcomed  the  greater  at- 

tention to  religious  education 

promoted  by  the  Government, 

which  has  been  very  contro- 
versial, and  added  that  he 

wanted  to  see  all  primary 

school  children  and  more 

secondary  school  children  at- tending dally  worship. 
Karin  Pappenheim.  director 

of  the  National  Council  of  One 
Parent  Familes,  praised  Dr 

Carey  fin:  addressing  an  issue 
of  widespread  concern,  but 

warned:  “Clearly  back  to Christianity  Is  not  going  to 

work.  Many  people  are  not 

regular  church-goers  and  not 
actively  practising  a   religion 

and  they  can't  be  left  out  of  the 

frame." 

A   poll  published  yesterday 
by  the  School  Curriculum  and Assessment  Authority  (SGAA) 

showed  young  people  had  a 
well  developed  sense  of  right 

and  wrong  but  were  less  likely 

to  look  to  religious  leaders  for 
a   moral  example  than  to 

feathers  or  athletes. 
Dr  Carey's  initiative  was 

triggered  by  the  weak,  of  Dr 
Tate  at  SCAA  and  a   confer- ence on  the  moral  education  of 

the  young  which  received widespread  publicity  in  Jan- 

uary. The  report  off  the  con- ference published  yesterday 
called  on  schools  to  develop 

an  explicit  set  of  values,  and for  a   review  of  personal  and 
social  education. 

The  survey  shows  few 
signs  of  the  creeping  moral 

relativism  feared  by  Dr  Tate 
and  Dr  Carey. 

Loader  comment,  page  14 

‘Rules  do  not  get  in  the  way9  they  make  it  all  possible’ 
Extract  from  Dr  Carey's 
speech  to  the  House  of  Lords: 

£,One  of  my  consistent  con- 
cerns since  1   became  Arch- 

bishop of  Canterbury  has 
been.  In  common  with  other 

religious  leaders,  to  highlight 

the  dangers  of  moral  relativ- 
ism and  privatised  morality. 

There  Is  a   widespread  ten- 
dency to  view  what  is  good 

and  right  as  a   private  taste 
and  individual  opinion  only. 

Under  this  tendency,  God  is 
banished  to  the  realm  erf  the 

private  hobby  and  religion  be- 
comes a   private  activity  for 

those  who  happen  to  have  a 
taste  for  it  Many  people  now 

find  It  embarrassing  to  talk 

about  either  religion  or  mo- 

rality in  public,  and  the  tradi- 

tional vocabulary  of  moral 

discourse  —   for  example,  vir- 
tue, sin,  good,  bad.  right, 

wrong,  moral,  wholesome, 
godly,  righteous  and  sober. 
All  these  terms  have  come 
under  acute  suspicion,  as  if 

their  validity  has  disappeared 

along  with  traditional  sources 
of  moral  authority. 
I   sense  that  many,  many 

people  of  all  political  persua- 
sions recoil  in  horror  from 

such  a   relativistic  world,  in 
which  there  were  no  firm 
“rights”  and  '‘wrongs"  except 
what  we  as  individuals  deem 

to  be  true  for  ourselves.  When 

we  see  how  people  react  to  an 
event  such  as  the  Dunblane 
massacre  and  to  the  efforts  of 
the  emergency  services,  the 

school  teachers  and  parents 

and  all  the  others  involved  in 

coping  with  the  aftermath,  we see  that  the  assumptions  of 
moral  relativism  simply  do 

not  adequately  reflect  what 
virtually  everybody  actually 
believes. 

To  be  sure,  we  differ  over 

many  questions,  but  we  also 
have  important  shared  values 

on  which  our  society  depends. 

1   believe  there  is  now  a   reac- 
tion against  moral  relativism 

and  that  there  is  a   growing 

mood  in  favour  of  a   more 

truthful  and  more  construc- tive way  of  describing  all 

those  things  that  bind  us 

together. How  may  we  strengthen  the 
moral  fibre  of  our  nation  and 

challenge  the  pervasive  no- 
tion that  nothing  is  ulti- 

mately good,  true  or  right? 
Like  some  other  members  of 

Your  Lordships*  House,  I   was 

privileged  to  watch  several 
games  of  soccer  in  the  recent 
European  Cup.  We  take  it  for 
granted,  my  lords,  that  you 

cannot  play  a   game  of  football 

without  rules.” 

‘Flaw’ in  BSE 
culling 

rules 
Peter  Hathorington 

NEW  measures  are  ur- 

gently needed  to  plug  a 

loophole  in  the  ban
  on 

cattle  over  30  mont
hs  old  en-, 

tering  the  food  chai
n,  a   senior 

meat  safety  offic
er  said  last night 

He  admitted  that  some
 

slaughtered  cattle  were 
 being taken  back  from  abattoirs  by 

owners  —   farmers  or  butcher
s 

— fbr  "personal  use”. 

Peter  Soul,  bead  erf  UK  Ope
r- 

ations for  the  Meat  Hygiene 

Service,  told  a   conference 
 on 

BSE.  or  mad  cow  disease,  an
d 

its  human  equivalent  CJD
 

that  his  organisation  wa
s 

"very  concerned  about  me 

issue.  “We  see  it  as  a   potential 
loophole,”  tie  said-    

Government  departments 

were  being  pressed  on  the 

issue  while’  ministers  were "actively  looking  at  amending 

regulations'',  he  said. 
Sheila  McKechme,  director 

of  the  Consumers'  Associa- tion. a   joint  organiser  of  the 

conference,  said:  “There  is 
still  a   feeling  that  the  public 

health  aspect  of  the  debate  has not  been  weighed  properly 

against  the  interests  of  the 

industry.” 

Earlier  Doctor  Michael- 

Painter,  consultant  in  com- municable-disease control  at 

the  Manchester  health  author- 

ity. also  spoke  of  the  need  to 
provide  adequate  care  in  the 
immunity  if  CJD  became  an 

epidemic. Fifty  cases  are  coming  to 
light  nationally  each  year 
compared  with  20  eight  years 

ago.  he  said. A   new  strain  of  CJD,  identi- fied in  11  younger  patients  in 

Britain,  caused  different 

symptoms  to  previous  forms of  the  disease. 
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European  weather  outlook 

A   depression  centred  dose  to  Stockholm  will  give 

most  ot  central  and  southern  Scandinavia  a   rather 

cool  and  showery  day,  but  northern  Scandinavia 

win  be  drier  ana  brighter.  Max  temp  15-19C. 
Low  Countries,  Qennaay,  Austria, 

The  weather  will  remain  unsettled  with  most 

places  having  a   mix  at  sunny  speife  and  heavy 

showers  today.  The  heaviest  and  most  frequent 

showers  are  IHtaly  in  southern  Switzerland.  Austria 
and  Holland,  Max  tamp  ranging  from  15C  on  the 
Dutch  coast  ta  25C  in  the  extreme  south. 

Southern  France  will  be  lalrfy  warm  with  sunny 

spalls  and  scattered  heavy  showers  and  thunder- 
storms. Further  north  it  will  bo  cool  with  patchy 

cloud,  a   tew  sunny  spells  and  a   tew  heavy  show- 
ers: the  showers  moat  likely  this  afternoon.  Max 

temp  18  to  25  degrees  from  north  to  south. 

Suhnad  Purbwal: 

Eastern  Spam  [including  the  Balearics)  may  catch 

a   number  ot  thundery  showers  today,  but  there 
should  also  be  some  good  spells  of  hot  sunshine. 
Portugal  and  south -western  Spain  are  expected  to 

be  sunny  and  hat  again,  but  the  tar  north- west  of 
Spain  will  have  rain  fata  on.  Max  temp  ranging 

from  23C  in  the  north,  to  34G  in  Seville. 

!“E. 

The  Alps  and  Dotcmftas  will  become  increasingly 
thundery  today,  but  most  of  Italy  will  be  quite 

sunny  and  very  hot  Max  tamp  38-34C. 

Greece; 

A   plume  of  very  hot  air  will  cover  Greece  for  fwo 

or  three  days.  That  means  most  places  will  have 
searching  sunshine  and  stifling  heat,  but  the 

coasts  and  Islands  will  have  rehashing  sea- 
breezes.  Max  temp  32-37C. 
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N David  Hirst  In  Oaza 

Yasser  arafat.  the 

Palestinian  leader,  is 

building  a   police  and 
security  force  so  large 

and  costly  it  will  become  a 
serious  danger  to  b   un  self  and 

to  the  peace  process  it  is  sap- 
posed  ta  protect,  say  Western 
diplomats,  aid  workers  and 
even  some  of  hfs  senior officials. 

Disregarding  the  Oslo  Ac- 
cord. under  which  his  Pales- 

tinian Authority  was  sup- 
posed to  have  a   single  police 

force  of  no  more  than  1 2,000 

men,  Mr  Arafat  has  recruited 
between  40,000  and  50.000  men 

to  an  array  of  security  and  In- telligence agencies. 

Under  his  personal  control, 

they  are  engaging  in  system- atic extortion  and  often 
whimsical  repression. 

Reinforcing  this  apparatus 
of  control  is  the  state  security 

court  This  secret  military  tri- 
bunal, which  generally  meets in  the  miHrti*  of  the  night,  de- 

nies defendants  the  right  to 

prepare  a   defence  —   or  even 
to  prior  knowledge  of  the 

Charges  against  them.  . Mr  Arafat  has  the  sole 
power  to  “confirm,  ease  or 
stiffen”  any  sentence  the 
court  passes.  It  recently  or- 

dered foe  17-day  detention  of 
a   human  rights  activist  and 
Arafat  critic,  lyad  al-Sarraj, 

on  criminal  charges  —   subse- 

quently dropped  under  inter- national pressure  —   of  pos- 
sessing drugs  and  breaking  a 

policeman’s  arm  in  jaiL According  to  his  critics,  Mr 
Arafat  has  used  the  protest  of 

“fighting  terrorism”  to  build 
an  apparatus  which,  in  the 
end.  he  is  likely  to  use  In  de- 

fence of  himself  and  a 
elite;  discredited  by  their 
close  collaboration  with  the 
Israelis,  their  oppression  of 
their  own  people,  their  coin 
ruption  and  mismanagement 

The  critics  charge  that  Is- rael and  the  United  States 

have  either  actively  encour- 

aged or  acquiesced  in  Mr  Ara- fat's dictatorial  tendencies 
and  abuse  of  human  rights. 
Running  his  Palestinian 

Authority  much  like  he  ran 
his  armed  “revolution”,  he 

has  carried  divide-and-rule policies  to  extraordinary 
lengths. 
Western  advisers  serving 

the  authority  recently  com- 
piled a   list  of  10  identifiable 

security  agencies,  heavily 

geared  towards  political  sur- 
veillance rather  thaw  law  and 

order,  which  have  no  official 
existence  under  the  Oslo  ac- 

cord. and  no  defined 

responsibilities. All  they  have  in  common  is 
their  allegiance  to  Mr  Arafot, 
who  seems  to  be  deliberately 

allowing  them  to  compete  fin: 
the  spoils  of  economic,  politi- 

cal and  social  power.  That 

prevents  them  from  coalesc- 
ing into  a   rival  power  centre 

to  himself. They  have  as  many  as  17 

prisons  in  Gaza  alone.  The minister  of  Justice  has  pri- 
vately admitted  he  does  not know  which  agency  holds 

which  prisoners,  and  where. 
One  of  their  key  functions 

Is  to  raise  money,  by  illegal 

means,  for  themselves  and their  boas,'  who  uses  secret 

patronage  as  a   vjtal  instru- ment of  control.  They  have 

parcelled  out  the  whole  of Gaza's  desperately  flagging 

economic  life  among  them- 
selves for  extortion. 

One  danger  —   now  much 
talked  about  even  in  Mr  Ara- 

fat's own  entourage  —   is  that 

the  Israelis  will  turn  the  secu- 
rity force,  or  part  of  it, 

against  him.  “They  have  so 

penetrated  it”,  said  one  offi- 
cial, “that  some  of  its  leaders 

now  depend  on  them  at  least 
as  much  as  they  do  on  Arafat 
The  time  is  coming  when  the 

Israelis  decide  that  Arafat  — 
who  argues  too  much  —   has 

served  his  purpose.”  - 

He  voiced  the  widely  held 
view  that  the  Israelis  are 

grooming  Abu  Mazen.  one  of 
Hie  secret  negotiators  of  the 
Oslo  accord,  to  take  Mr  Ara- 
fafs  place,  and  that  they  will 
count  on  Muhammad  Dahlan, 
head  of  Preventative  Security 

in  Gaza,  to  lead  the  putsch. 
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Nursery  bid  by  Group  4 
John  Carvel 

Education  Editor 

erecting  towering  pseudo- 
Greek  pillars  on  the.  180- foot  wide  stage.  The  pillars 

light  up  from  inside  and  are 
in  front  of  a   backcloth  lit  to 
simulate  the  night  sky. 

FOUR-year-olds  may  not 
be  quite  as  unruly  as 
they  are  sometimes cracked  up  to  be  these  days, 

but  it  could  be  a   sign  of  the 
times  that  arrangements  for 

ensuring  the  quality  of  then- education  may  soon  be  put  in 

the  hands  of  a   security  com- 
pany which  made  its  name  for 

tackling  hank  robbers. 
Chris  Woodhead,  chief  in- 

spector of  schools,  is  consid- ering bids  from  Group  4   and 

Securicor  to  take  over  respon- 
sibility for  administering  the 

inspection  of  more  than  16,000 
nursery  schools  and 

playgroups. 

An  Ofeted  spokesman  said-' there  was  no  question  of  uni- 
formed security  personnel 

coming  into  contact  with  any 
of  the  500,000  under-fives  who 

have  a   place  at  a   nursery, 

playgroup  or  other  form  of 
pre-school  education. But  he  acknowledged  that 

subsidiaries  of  the  two  secu- 
rity services  companies  are 

now  in  the  running  for  a   con- 
tract to  administer  the  inspec- 
tion of  pre-school  teachers 

and  premises. Mr  Woodhead  has  decided 
to  privatise  the  job  to  help  his 
in-house  team’at  the  Office  for 

Standards  in  Education’s 
catch  up  with  a   serious  back- 

log ctf  primary  school  work. 
Group  4   Securitas  Training 

and  Securicor  Recruitment 
Services  Ltd  have  bean  In- cluded in  a   list  of  10  bidders 
for  aT  contract  to  coordinate 

the  teams  of  accredited  in- 

spectors who  will  be  investi- 
gating the  quality  of  early 

years  learning. 

They  wiD  start  work  in  Nor- folk and  the  three  London 

boroughs  where  the  Govern- 

ment’s nursery  vouchers  are 

being  piloted,  but  the  aim  is to  cover  the  whole  country  by 

March  1998. Ofeted  said  that  Group  4 
and  Securicor  were  eligible  to 
bid  “because  they  know  about 
contracts,  not  because  they 

know  about  nurseries.” Leaders  of  the  local  authori- ties which  provide  many  of 

the  pre-school  places  said  this 
approach  did  not  make  sense. “Good  administrators  need 

an  affinity  with  the  business 

they  are  meant  to  be  adminis- 
tering. I   can’t  see  any  connec- 

tion between  these  firms’ 

basic  activity  and  nurseries,’’ 
said  Alan  Malarkey,  principal 

education  officer. 
Chris  Leonard,  managing 

director  of  Securitas  Recruit- 
ment Services,  said  the  com- 

pany knew  all  about  the  logis- tics of  supplying  contract 

staff  but  would  leave  the  edu- cational decisions  to  Ofeted. 

      NEWS  3 Security  monster  threatens  peace,  warn  critics 

Arafat’s  tentacles 

grip  Palestinians 
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tenors 
for  the 

price of  VA 
AtoxBaflos 

recent  British  af- 
fliction-of  swaths  of 

empty  seats  at  its  prou- 
dest sporting:  arenas  looks 

set  to  continue  tonight  for 
the  Three  Thom  concert  at 

Wembley  stadfibn.  - 
,   Four  thousand  tickets  are 
still  unsold  for  the  British 

leg  of  the  international  tour 
by  Luciano  Pavarotti,  Pla- 
ddo  Domingo  and  Jos6  Car- 

reras, which  was  expected 
to  be  sold  out  weeks  ago.  . 
John  Major  and  Mb  wife, 

Norma,  are'  two  of  the 
52,000  ctnxezrt  ticket  hold- 

ers who  will  be  watching 

the  jumbo-sized  songsters 
belt  out  popular  classics 

often,  best  known  from  TV 
adverts  and  theme  tunes. 

Tickets  range  from  £35  to’ 
£350  and  have  already] 
hrought  in  £7  million  to  the 
box  office.  The  German  pro- 

moter, Mattheus  Hoff- 
mann, is  now  offerings  two £210  seats  .   for  the  price  of 

one. 

.   He  is  hoping  the  stadium 
will  avoid  looking  like 
Wimbledon's .   centre  court 
did  this  week  or  most  of  the 
Euro  96  games  did  last 
month,  with  dozens  of  rows 
of  empty  places.  A   spokes- . 

man  for  Hoffmann  Con- 

certs said  last  night;  “Tick- 
ets remain  unsold  in  cov- 

ered and  uncovered  areas. 
The  forecast  is  good  and 
people  should  not  worry. 

.   “The  staging  will  be 
beautifU  -and-  the  singers 
are  in  very  good  mood.  I 
saw  the  concert  in  Tokyo 
last  Saturday  and  some 
people  were  so  moved  that 

they  came  out  crying." 
Qne.man  who  will  be  cry- 

ing tonight  —   at  least  on 
the  Inside  —   is  Pavarotti,  a 
former  gourmand  who  has 

Security  alert  on  march 
Orangemen  ruling  goes  to  the 
wire  as  riot-police  are  drafted  in 
Davkl  Stiarrock 

Ireland  Correspond— «t 

JR  MASSIVE  security  op- 
A   s ration  swung'  into 
^■^action  in  Northern  Ire- 

land last  night  to  prevent  a 

repetition  of  last  summer’s serious  unrest  during  a.  Prot- 
estant church  parade  through 

a   QaHiriHc  area  of  the  Mid-Ul- 
ster town  bf  Portadown. 

The  RDC  -   wiH  today  decide 
whether  to  allow  a   parade 

tomorrow  by  the  town’s  Or- angemen from  Drumcree 
church  down  the  nationalist 

Garvaghy  Road,  after  the  dep- 
uty chief  constable,  Ronnie 

Flanagan,  said  yesterday  that 

he  was  giving  mediators  a 
further  24  hours  in  which  to 
reach  a   compromise.  • 

Upwards  ctf  £000  riot  police 
are  preparing for.  the  march, 
with  support  from  up  to  five 

army  battalions  if  required  in 
extreme  cdrcuofetances.. . 

Tomorrow's  -planned  pa- 
rade is  set  to  test  to  the  limits 

the  IRA’s  de  facto  ceasefire  in 
Northern  Ireland  and  that  of 
the  loyalist  UlSer  Freedom 

Fighters  and  Plsfer  Volunteer 
Force.  ■Both-faave'Eeld  to  their 
reasefir^declareddn  October 
1994.  •*  .   - 
Some  loyalist  hardliners 

have  intimated  thirty  refhsal; 

to  allow, -the  Orangemen- to. 

walk  their  ~   traditional  route 
would  be  |h?  lastSstraw, 

Others  fear  that  a   violent 
backlash  would  play  into  the 
IRA’s  bands,  givmg  them  the 
excuse  to  restart  their  cam- 

paign (tf  violence  in  Ulster. 
Last  July  a   three-day  stand- 
off between  thousands  of  pro- 

testers and  riot  police  led  to 
serious  disturbances  in 
Staunchly  loyalist  Portadown 
and  scattered  incidents 
throughout  Northern  Ireland, 
including  the  blockade  of  die 

Port  of  Lame,  Ireland’s  .busi- 
est harbour. 

‘The  Siege  of  Drumcree”' entered  loyalist  mythology 

after  the  Portadown  Orange- 
men were  finally  allowed  to 

complete  their  journey  down 
the  Garvaghy  Road  in  silence 
and  without  banners. 
The  refusal  of  nationalists 

to  permit  the  Orange  parade 
through  their  district  became, 
for  hard-line  Unionists,  a 

symbol  of  the  political  “sell- out” ushered  in  by  the  IRA 
ceasefire. 

Nationalists  have  since' complained  that  the  compro- mise was  arrived  at  on  the 
understanding;  conveyed  to 
them  by  the  RUC,  that  it  was 

to  have  been  the  last  ever  Or- 

ange parade  down  the  Gar- 
vaghy Road  without  local 

consent  '   •   ■ Mr  Flanagan  admitted  yes- 
terday that  he  was  not  confi- dent that  a   compromise  could 

be  found,  but  he  refused  to 

speculate  on  what  action  the 

RUC  would  take.  His  main  op- 
tions are  to  force  toe  parade 

through  or  to  forcibly  reroute 
it  away  form  the  disputed 
stretch  of  road. 

Some  sources  have  indi- 
cated feat  fee  security  forces 

are  prepared  for  up  to  a 
week’s  confrontation. 
Mr  Flanagan  said  he  hoped 

that  the  dispute  would 
remain  a   local  issue. 

Last  year  the  stand-off 
brought  loyalists  and  republi- 

cans from  all  over  Northern 
Ireland.  Next  week  is  .fee 

high-point  in  the  annual warrmng  season,  reaching  its 

climax,  on  Friday  when 

100.000  Orangemen  commem- orate the  Battle  ctf  the  Boyne. 
The  Church  of  Ireland  rec- 

tor whose  church  Is-  at  the 
heart  of  the  Portadown  con- 

flict yesterday  emphasised 
the  religious  nature  of  the 
controversial  parade.  The 
Rev  John  Pickering  said  Or- 

angemen'had  been  walking 
the  route :   after  Sunday  ser- 

vice for  189  years. •'There'  are  only  hymn 

tumes  played  by  .   mainly  girls 

on  accordions.  It's  often  por- trayed as  something  quite 
militant  and  anti-Roman 
Catholic  while  it's  simply  Or- 

angemen returning .   home 

from  a   church  service,”,  he 

said. But  residents  of  the  Gar- 
vaghy Road  claim  that  fee 

issue  goes  for  deeper  than  the 
Sunday  parade.  Spokesman 
Breandan  Mac  Cionnaith  said 

fee  Orangemen. hadrafUsed  to 
meet  him  and  listen  to  their 

objections. 

recently  undertaken  a 
tough  eating  regime.  While 
guests  at  the  after-show 
VIP  dinner  will  be  tucking 
into  lemon  and  lime  tart 
with  whipped  cream,  the 
21-stone  tenor  will  get  a 

meagre  portion  of  elder- 
flower  jelly.  Opera’s  colos- sus has  already  lost  three 
stone  under  the  basta 

(enough)  diet,  administered 
by  his  new  love,  27-year-old Nlcoletta  Mantovani. 
Yesterday  the  tenors 

were  rehearsing  at  Wem- 
bley, where  workers  were 

Pilots  set  for 
indefinite 

pay  strike continued  from  page  1 

without  pre-conditions.”  Fail- tog  a   negotiated  agreement, 
there  is  a   strong  possibility 
that  BA  will  try  to  halt  the 

stoppage  through  toe  courts. 
Almost  all  employers  who 
have  sought  injunctions  to 
stop  strikes  in  recent  years 
have  been  given  them. 

At  toe  centre  of  the  dispute 

is  the  gap  between  pilots'  pay 
at  BA’s  Euro  Gatwick  opera- 

tion —   created  .out  ctf  the 
ashes  of  Dan  Air  four  years 

ago  —   and  that  of  the  better 
paid  flight  crew  working  for 
fee  main  BA  business.  The 
union’s  fears  that  Gafwick  is 
being  used  to  undercut  the 
majority  of  pilots  has  been 
heightened  by  BA's  attempt  to 
reduce  entry  rates  for  quali- 

fied pilots. 
BA  airline  pilots  are  among 

the  highest  paid  ctf  all  nan- managerial  employees,  with 
an  average  baric  of  £57,000, 

rising  to  around  £100,000,  in- 
cluding allowances,  for  the 

most  senior  captains. 
BA  wants  the  entry  rate  cut 

from  £32,489  to  £27.000  (it  is 
around  218^)00  for  cadets)  and 
Is  prepared  to  increase  pay  at 
Gatwick  only  in  exchange  fbr 

longer  hours. 
In  a   letter  to  the  union  yes- 

terday, Captain  Mike  Jeffrey, 
BA's  flight  crew  director,  said 
he  could  not  accept  feat  flight 
crews  should  receive  larger 

pay  rises  than  other  BA 

employees.  -   1 
BA  profits  this  year  were 

£585  million. 

The  British  anti-ANC  lobby  has  had  negligible 

influence  inside  Booth  Africa-  But  its  impact  may  be 

more  pernicious  —   discouraging  the  investment 

which  Is  one  of  Mandela’s  highest  priorities. 

Antony  Sampson  reviews  the  president’s  visit 

Outiookpacge  15 
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Siege  of  Gloucester  matched  by  battle  of  Dumfries  as 

leaders  hit  the  road  after  Labour
’s Road  to  Manifestojaunct^ 

J*~;7 

Blair:  the  fast  track  to  converting  Tories 

Switchers  like 
sound  of  New 

Labour  policies 
Sarah  Bosaley 

Blair  and  Prescott  with  switchers  at  the  front,  then  Labour  supporters,  and.  reporters  at  the  back  photograph,  owstophbh  jokes 

ITS  FRIDAY,  it’s  X50,  it's 

Glouceste
r  

—   then  by 
Jove  that  must  be  Tony 

Blair.  But  if  the  ancient 

city  in  the  west  had 
blinked,  it  would  have  missed 

him.  New  Labour  came,  saw 
and  conquered 

 
with  the  speed 

of  the  Supershutt
le  

(across 

France,  of  course)  or  a   mes- 
sage flying  through  the Internet 

But  if  the  pace  was  feist,  the 
tone'  was  warm  and  toasty. 
Blair  and  his  deputy,  John 

Prescott  sat  feeing  a   little 
semi-circle  of  citizens  in  a 
room  like  a   womb,  plush  red 

and  blood-hot  from  the  cam- 

era lights,  in  the  city's  Guild- hall Arts  Centre.  Minor  Old 

Masters  gazed  down.  One  de- 
pleted the  Siege  of  Gloucester. 

The  Blair  team  intended  to 
take  the  citadel  in  just  half  an 
hour. 

After  Mawhinney  and  He- seJ tine,  here  was  the  better 

rehearsed  double  act  of  Pres- 

cott and  Blair.  “He's  the striker  and,  I’m  the  sweeper, 

explained  Prescott  Xt  was  a 
tripartite  audience.  Seated 

closest  were  40  or  50  “switch- ers" —   likely  defectors  from 

other  parties.  Behind,  them were  local  Labour  Party 

members.  The  press  had 
standing  room  at  the  back. 

Blair,  with  the  warmth  of 

everybody’s  son  or  brother, 
said  he  led  “a  Labour  Party 
that  has  revitalised  and  gone 

through  a   process  of  rebirth”. 
He  hoped  people  who  voted Conservative  in  the  1980s 

would  think  it  was  worth  em- 
bracing. Over  to  you,  John, 

for  the  straight  talk.  “It  car- ries the  traditional  policies 
and  traditional  values  of  the 

Labour  Party  but  in  a   modem 

setting”,  punched  out  Pres- cott, who  emits  policies  as 
fast  and  accurately  as  a   ma- 

chine-gun spits  bullets.  Ques- 
tions? Three  at  a   time,  please. 

Unemployment,  the  home- less and  negative  equity,  que- 

ried the  switchers.  Better 

help  (especially  through  tec
h- 

nology) for  job-seekers,  en- thused glair,  a   society  where 

people  get  on  without  having to  step  over  bodies,  but  let  s 

be  honest  —   government  can- not cure  aH  rfop  problems  of the  housing  market 

Another  three  questions 

thgn  another  three  —   “No,1 
Raid  Blair,  “Til  take  four  even 

though  I'm  being  signalled 

from  the  back.”  National 
identity  cards,  the  NETS,  tax 

relief  for  sman  companies and  democracy.  He  was  fluid, 

persuasive,  articulate  and 
suddenly  gone. 

But  not  without  tracer 

Switchers  had  switched.  “1 have  been  a   Conservative  all 

my  life.  I   feel  that  Mr  Prescott 
amj  Mr  Blair  have  both  got 

the  right  idea,”  said  Jean Moulson  with  the  fervour  of 
the  convert.  "They  give  us 

something  as  a   country  to 
work  for.  It  Is  possible  to  mo- tivate England — look  at  Boro 

96  and  Tim  Henman." 
The  formidable  Mrs  Moulson, 

aged  64,  former  head  of  tech- nical services  at  Oldbury  nu- 

clear power  station,  turned 

out  to  be  a   Prescott  fen.  "I  do think  John  Prescott  has 

grown  in  stature  enormous- ly,” she  said.  “She  only  came 

to  see  him,”  joked  her  hus- band, Mfeharf,  getting  in  a 
rare  word. 

Clive  Hodgfn,  a   chartered 
surveyor  from  Cheltenham, 

was  heading  more  earthy 

in  the  same  directional  
na\e 

always  been  an  
uncomfort- 

able Tory  in  the  past  
ne 

said.  “I  feel  a   lot  mor
e  com- 

fortable with  the  Labour 

party  as  it  is  at  the  
moment. 

Tbek  had  been  a
   conver- 

gence of  TOry  and  labour 

thinking,  be  believed.  
I   don  t think  Tm  untypical  of  my  sit- 

uation-” ,   _ 

His  father-in-law.  J
ohn 

McNally,  a   member  
of  a   con- servative association  until . 

three  years  ago,  pointed 
 tome 

difficulties  in  "coming  out  m
 

such  a   well-heeled  a
rea-  '*m going  to  support  the  L

abour 

Party  but  Tm  not  going  to 
 put 

a   sticker  in  the  window,
  rm 

self-employed  and  it  nilgnt
 

damage  my  business.'  B
ut  ne would  have  no  more  truck 

with  the  local  Conservativ
e 

attitude  of  “if  you  can’t 
 sur- 

vive. mate,  it’s  tough”. 
Graham  Baxter,  aged  64, 

who  runs  a   business  in 

Gloucester  said:  "I  have  had people  ringing  me  saying,  sir. 

do  you  employ  school-le
av- 

ers?” His  35-year-old  son  has 

been  made  redundant  twice 

and  his  younger  son  “ha
s 

never  really  had  a   proper 

Job"-  _   . 

Before  the  meeting;,  a   Labour 

activist  outside  asking:  “Would you  like  five  minutes  with 

Tony  Blair?”  After  Thursday 

night's  party  political  broad- cast a   lot  of  people  want  to  take 

up  the  invitation. 

Major:  ‘Insulting’  Scots  parliament  will  deter  jobs 
Prime  Minister  brings  good  news 
on  investment  for  first-ever 
meeting  with  Grand  Committee 
Erlend  Clouston 

THE  Prime  Minister 
yesterday 

 
renewed 

bis  assault 
 
on 

Labour's 
 
plan  for 

Scottish  devolution,
  
warning 

it  would  produce  an  “insult- 

ing" Edinburgh
  
parliament 

and  lead  to  economic  decline. 

Making  the  first  and  possi- 
bly last,  prime  ministerial 

address  to  the  century-old 
Scottish  Grand  Committee. 
Mr  Major  castigated  Labour 

for  jeopardising  “a  birthright 
without  price"  by  "grubbing 

around  for  votes". 
Mr  Major  was  depicted  in 

turn  as  a   contributor  to  the 

possible  break-up  of  the 
United  Kingdom  through  his 

failure  to  listen  to  Scottish  de- 
mands for  change.  He  also 

refused  repeated  Labour 
requests  to  say  how  the  Tories 
would  respond  to  a   double  Yes 

vote  in  Labour's  projected  de- volution referendum. 

The  Prime  Minister’s  his- 
toric presence  assured  a   huge 

turn-out  of  Scottish  MPs  at 

Dumfries's  Easterbrook  Hall. 
Arriving  MPs  ran  a   gauntlet 
of  demonstrators,  including 

parents  objecting  to  the 
(Labour)  closure  of  a   primary 

school  and  a   goat  represent- 
ing pensioners  angry  at  the 

withdrawal  of  free  bus  passes. 

Following  up  this  week’s decision  to  repatriate  the 
Stone  of  Destiny,  Mr  Major 
announced  the  creation  of 

1.000  jobs  at  a   Taiwanese  elec- 

tronics factory  at  Mossend  in 
Lanarkshire  and  a   project  by 
St  Andrews  University  to 
republish  the  papers  of  the 

original  Scottish  parliament 
Later,  he  laid  a   wreath  at  the 
Robert  Burns  mausoleum. 

Mr  Major  set  the  £40  mil- 
lion investment  by  Lite-on 

Technology  in  the  context  of  a 
Scottish  economy  which  had 

'prospered  through  its  in- 
volvement in  the  UK.  Over- 

seas entrepreneurs,  he  ar- 
gued, were  attracted  by  a 

political  unit  which  had  the 
lowest  tax  and  inflation  rates 
for  50  years,  and  the  lowest 

mortgages  for  30. 
“Never  has  the  case  for 

Scotland  remaining  in  the 
Union  been  so  strong  and  so 

persuasive."  Mr  Major  said. 
However,  opposition  speak- 

ers disputed  his  claim  that 

the  Scottish  parliament  and 
its  potential  tax  raising  power 
would  deter  investors. 
Shadow  Scottish  secretary 

George  Robertson  said:  “I 

John  Major  in  Dumfries  before  addressing  the  Grand  Committee  photograph-  murdo  uacleoo 

Clarke  labels  Brown’s  plans  ‘incompetent’ 

THE  Chancellor,  Kenneth Clarke,  last  night  insisted 
that  Tory  criticisms  of 

Labour's  tax-and-spendlng 
plans  are  entirely  justified 

and  prove  just  how  “incompe- 
tent" are  Gordon  Brown's 

claims  to  fiscal  rectitude. 
writes  Michael  White. 

The  Tories  are  working  fu- 
riously to  cost  what  Mr 

Clarke  claims  to  be  at  least  25 

"uncosted  spending  pledges 
above  the  five  identified  as 

trail-blazers  by  Tony  Blair. 

Some  members  of  Labour’s 
National  Executive  Commit- 

tee this  week  hoped  to  high- 

light up  to  100  such  pledges  — 
until  warned  off  by  the 
leadership. 

As  the  Cabinet  moved  to 

Renewing  your 
home  insurance  in 

July  or  August 
and  want  to  save  monev  ? 

*   Saga  -   The  specialists  in  Insurance  for 

people  aged  50  and  over 

*   Comprehensive,  low  cost  cover 

*   A   service  that  is  direct  and  trouble  free 

*   Discount  for  secure  homes 

Call  free  today!  SAC3A 
Services  Ltd 

0800  414  525  ext.3539 

Lines  open  Monday  to  Friday  9am  -   6pm,  Saturdays  9am  ■   ipm 

:Vvm  Swvtaa  US  «diH  fto  B   wad  f»* Mumm  prMwi  b»  Sap 

target  its  attack,  the  Chief 
Secretary  to  the  Treasury, 
William  Waldegrave,  com- 

plained that  the  only  precise 

figure  In  Labour's  new  pro- 
gramme was  the  price  of  its 

policy  statement  —   £10.  "It  is impossible  to  parody  . . .   this 
brand  of  all  things  to  all  men 

policy-making  contains  and 

encourages  huge  dangers,”  he told  a   City  audience.  Senior 

colleagues  echoed  the  "New 
Labour,  New  Danger”  cam- 

paign theme. The  Chancellor  also  issued 
a   renewed  attack  on  this 

week's  pledge  to  impose  a 
windfall  tax  on  the  privatised 
utilities  —   as  Lady  Thatcher 
did  on  bank  profits  in  1981  — 
and  the  proposed  phasing  out 
of  (he  assisted  places  scheme 

for-  children  going  to  private 
schools. 

Labour's  declared  aim  is  to 
reduce  classroom  sizes  to  be- 

low 30  for  five  to  seven-year- 
olds  by  phasing  out  the 
scheme  for  up  to  68,000  older 
children,  which  will  cost 
£113  million  in  the  current 

year,  rising  to  £161  million  by 
1998-99, 

Both  sides  cite  data  to  sup- 
port their  claims,  with  Mr 

Clarke  arguing  that  Labour 
would  have  to  set  aside 

money  to  pay  for  the  educa- 
tion of  pupils  who  would 

otherwise  have  gone  private 
on  the  assisted  scheme.  That 
would  save  £57  million  a   year 

at  the  most,  Mr  Clarke  said, 

accusing  Labour  of  "creative 

accounting". 

i--- 

would  contend  that  the  Scot- 
tish parliament  is  a   positive 

attraction." 

Jim  Wallace,  leader  of  the 

Scottish  Libera]  Democrats, 

pointed  out  that  regional  au- 
tonomy had  been  no  barrier 

to  companies  like  British 
Steel  investing  in  Spain. 

Mr  Major  criticised  the  pre- 

ferred voting  system  for  the 
Scottish  parliament,  whereby 
56  of  the  129  MSPs  wffl  be 
nominated  from  party  lists. 

These  "placemen"  he  warned, 
would  have  the  deciding  say 

if  the  elected  representatives' 
were  divided  on  any  issue. 

"That  is  an  insult  to  Scot- 

land," he  said. 

Mr  Robertson  told  the  com- mittee, in  which  the  10  Tory 
MPs  were  outnumbered 

nearly  5-1,  that  Scots  resented 
being  informed  by  the  Prime 
Minister  that  their  interest  in "modest”  control  over  their 

lives  was  "teenage  madness”. Mr  Robertson,  echoed  by  Mr 

Wallace,  warned  the  Prime 

Minister  that  if  he  continued 

to  "dismiss  and  rebuff'  Scot- 

tish complaints,  “he  endan- gers the  unity  of  the 

Mr  Robertson  contrasted 
the  democracy  of  a   Scottish 
parliament  with  the  current 
situation  where  the  Scottish 

Secretary  controls  21,000  civil 

servants,  5,000  quango  mem- bers and  £14  billion  funds. 

Alex  Salmond  of  the  Scot- 
tish National  Party  said  sov- 

ereignty had  permitted  the 
Irish  to  have  a   10  per  cent  cor- 

poration tax  rate,  which  last 

year  had  helped  attract  114  in- ward development  projects  to 

Scotland's  80. 

The  Sale  of  Excellence  !iS®^ 

BOSCH 
Fridges 

Freezers 

Fridge  Freezers 

pip*;
 

Superior  Quality 

Softline'  Freezers 

GSL 1202  Tabletop  Freezer 

•   Totally  CFC  and  HFC  Free •   4   Star  freezer 

•   Superfast  freezing 

•   Capacity  3.4  cuit  (net) 

•   Optical  and  acoustic 
warning  system 

Bosch  KTR  1670 

Larder  Fridge  ' 
•   CFC  and  HFC  free 

•   4   safely  glass  shelves •Auto  defrost 

•   Capacity  5.4  cu.ft.  (net) •   ’A’  Energy  Efficiency  rating 

KTL 1572  Fridge 

•   CFC  ami  HFC  free  •   4   sfer  freezer  ben 

■   3   safety  glass  shelves  •   'A'  Energy  Effiaercy  ratog\ 
•   Capacity:  Fridge  4.2  cu.ft  Freezer  0.6  cuJt  (net) 

GSU2103 

Upright  Freezer •   CFC  free  ■   'Frost  Free'  system •   Capacity  6.1  cu.ft  (net) 
•   Electronic  controls 

•   5   freezer  drawers 
•   4   star  freezer  £599.99 

£269.99 KTR  1544  Larder  Fridge 

«   CFC  HFC  free*  50cm  wide 

■   4   safely  glass  shelves  *   ‘B’  Energy  Efficiency  rating 
•   Capacity  5.1  cu.ft.  (net) 

KSR  2701  Upright  Fridge  £429.99 

•   CFC  aid  HFC  free  •   1460mm  Kgh 

«   6   safety  glass  shelves  •   ‘A’  Energy  Efficiency  rating •   Capacity  9.4  cuA  (net) 

GSO  2617  Upright  Freezer 
•   CFC  and  HFC  Free 

•   4   Stax  freezer 

•   Superfasf  freezing •   1   fast  freeze  compartment 
•   Capacity  7.4  cu.ft.  (net) 
•   Optical  and  acoustic  warning  syst 

tarn 

Super  Economical  &   Environmentally 

Friendly  'Softline'  Fridge/Freezers 

•   Totally  CFC  and  HFC  free •   60cm  wide 

•   4   shelves  (3  height  adjustable) 

•   Fridge  Capacity  6.7  cu  ft  (net) 
■   Freezer  Capacity  2,4  cu  ft  (net) 

(Not  Softline) 

•   “Frost-Free"  system 

•   Totally  CFC  and  HFC  Free 

•   Separate  temperature  controls 
■   Fridge  capacity  6.8  cu  ft  (net) 
•   Freezer  capacity  3.6  cu  ft  (net) 

KKE  3495  ‘Stiver  Tower* •   Stainless  steel  look 

•   CFC  and  HFC  Free  •   66cm  wide 

•   Separata  temperature  controls 
•   Fridge  capacity  6.7  eu  It  (net) •   Freezer  capaoty  4.4  cu  it  (net)  £899,99 

For: 

•aV*  *•  ** 
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Captain  Oleg  Vandenko  at  North  Shields,  with  bis  once  proud  Tovarisch,  and  (right)  in  his  oak  panelled  cabin  on  the  ship.  What  began  as  a   charitable  venture  by  a   group  of  Geordies  to  help  an  old  captain  has  become  a   nightmare  photographs-  ted  ditoburn 

Former  pride  of  Soviet  navy  in  cash  doldrums  on  the  Tyne 

Nobs 

Peter  Hetherington 

on  the  year-long 

plight  of  the 
Ukrainian  barque 
Tovarisch,  hekl  at 
North  Shields  after 

failing  a   series  of 

safety  mpectfons 

WHEN  Captain  Oleg 
Vandenk

o's  
mag- nificent tall  ship 

limped 
 
into  the 

Tyne,  he  dreamt  of  another 

golden  age  of  sail  after  badly 

needed  repairs  in  dry  dock. 

But  a   year  later,  the  three- 
masted  training  barque  To- 

varisch, once  the  pride  of  the 
Soviet  navy  and  countless  in- 

ternational races,  lies  moored 

at  North  Shields  under  deten- 
tion by  the  Marine  Safety 

Agency  after  failing  a   string 
of  safety  inspections. 

What  began  as  a   charitable 
venture  by  a   group  of 
Geordies  to  help  out  an  old 
captain  in  distress  —   and  ball 

out  his  ship's  near-bankrupt 
owners,  the  Ukrainian  gov- 

ernment —   has  become  a 

nightmare  for  ft  bn  and  his 

fast-depleting  crew,  now 
down  to  four. 

The  five  get  no  wages  from 
the  education  ministry  in 

Kiev,  and  depend  on  support 

groups  and  Tyneside  chari- ties for  food  and  genera  tor 
fueL  Captain  Vandenko.  63 

and  ailing  from  diabetes  and 
a   heart  condition,  thinks  he  is 

being  made  a   scapegoat  and 
fears  arrest  If  he  returns  to 

his  home  In  the  Black  Sea 

port  of  Kherson. '1  am  very  angry,"  he  la- 

ments in  his  oak-panelled 
cabin  adorned  with  Newcas- 

tle United  memorabilia.  “For a   long  time  we  have  had  no 
money  from  our  government 
but  the  working  people  from 

Tyneside  come  here  and  help 

us,  old  seamen  as  well.  Beau- 

tiful people.  Very  friendly.” 

Yesterday,  on  the  first  anni- versary of  the  detention 
order,  new  attempts  were 

being  made  to  remove  the  To- varisch, which  had  a   crew  of 
45  and  100  naval  trainees. 
Built  in  Hamburg  in  1933,  the 

1,000-tonne  ship  was  scuttled 
by  the  German  navy  in  the 
Baltic  in  1945,  then  raised  in 
1947  by  the  Soviets  and  rebuilt. 

Teesside  Development  Cor- 

World 
n©ws 

delivered 

your door. 

|   poration,  a   government 
agency,  now  wants  to  tow  it 30  miles  to  Middlesbrough,  to 

take  pride  of  place  in  a   new tall  ships  centre. 

Up  to  £400.000  is  on  offer  to 
begin  repair  work,  provided  it 
passes  a   safety  examination 
commissioned  by  the  Corpo- 

ration, and  agreement  can  be 
reached  with  the  Ukrainian 

government  However,  opin- 

ions about  the  vessel's  sea- worthiness vary.  The  Marine 

Safety  Agency  says  while  ser- 
vicing for  liferafts  and  rescue 

boats  is  overdue,  her  decks 
are  “wasted  by  corrosion  in 

many  places”. 

“But  the  engine  is  not  good, 

either,”  volunteers  the  26- 

year-old  radio  operator,  Vic- 
tor Tabala.  "There  are  other 

problems,  too.  It  is  not  good.” 
The  Tovarisch  began  an 

association  with  Tyneside 

during  a   tall  ships  race,  from 
Newcastle,  three  years  ago.  A 

charity  group  and  local  teen- agers sailed  on  the  first  leg. 
from  the  Tyne  to  Bergen  in 

Norway,  then  asked  the  cap- tain to  return  with  the 

promise  of  tens  of  thousands 

of  pounds  for  renovation. But  when  the  ship  entered 

dry  dock  last  year.  £2  million 
of  necessary  repairs  were 
identified  —   and  as  no  one 
has  been  able  to  find  the  cash, 

the  Tovarisch  remains  tied  up 
on  the  Tyne. 

Improved  detection  reveals 
£60m  local  government  fraud 
James  Meilde 

Community  Affairs  Editor 

THE  amount  of  fraud  de- 
tected in  local  government 

has  nearly  doubled  in  two 
years  to  between  £60  million 
and  £70  million  a   year,  ac- 

cording to  figures  to  be  pub- 
lished by  the  Audit 

Commission. 

Illegal  claims  for  housing benefit  and  student  grants, 

distributed  by  councils  but 

mainly  paid  by  the  Govern- ment, account  for  most  of  the 
money  which  is  increasingly 

being  siphoned  away  by  orga- 
nised gangs. 

More  than  150,000  cases  of 
fraud  are  thought  to  have 

been  detected  during  the  1995- 
96  municipal  year,  compared 
with  83,000  cases  involving 

£36  million  in  1993-94  and 
112,000  cases  involving  £46 
million  in  1994-95. 

The  commission,  which  is  > 

still  analysing  the  figures,  be- 
lieves better  detection  meth- ods —   including  computer 

checks  —   and  more  co-opera- 

tion between  local  authori- 
ties, the  police  and  other  pub- lic bodies  accountfor  some  of 

the  increase  but  it  does  not 

know  “how  much  of  the  ice- 
berg” remains  uncovered. 

The  figures  pale  beside some  estimates  of  housing 

benefit  fraud,  which  the  Com- mons social  services  select 
committee  has  said  may  total 
£2  billion  a   year. 
The  commission  says  local 

government  is  more  "sinned 
against  than  sinning”  with relative  few  cases  involving deliberate  wrongdoing  by 

staff. 
It  also  argues  that  the 

money  represents  a   small  pro- 
portion of  the  £44  billion 

spent  by  local  authorities,  the 
£10  billion  housing  benefit 

bill  and  the  £2.8  billion  stu- 
dent support  bill. 

The  Guardian  International  and  the  Observer 

are  both  now  available  by  subscription 

throughout  France. 

This  means  you  can  enjoy  the  Guardian  International’s  award  winning 

journalism  every  day,  delivered  direct  to  your  home.  Quality  reading  -   world  and 
UK  news,  analysis,  business,  features  and  sport  -   brought  to  you,  every 

morning,  at  no  extra  cost. 

The  Observer  is  the  world's  original  Sunday  newspaper  -   over  200  years  old. 
Every  week,  six  sections  of  top  quality  news,  business,  arts  and  sport,  plus  the 

award  winning  Life  magazine,  delivered  to  your  door. 

For  more  details  about  rates  and  our  introductory  offers,  contact  our 

subscription  agent,  Media  Vitesse,  Metropole  19,  134  -   140  Rue  d’Aubervilliers, 
Paris  75019,  telephone  (1)  40  37  94  94,  fax  (1)  40  37  29  39. 

Walking 

climbing 
camping 
canoeing 

cycling. 
Stop  us rambling, 

send  for  the 
catalogue. 

192  pages  of  outdoor 
clothing  and  equipment 

Please  send  me  your  free  catalogue Postcode. Telephone. 

COTSWOLD 
The  Outdoor  People 

SEND  TO  FREEPOST  (GL21),  CIRENCESTER.  GL0S  GL7  5BR 

TELEPHONE:  0345  591030 

BRANCHES  AT  CIRENCESTER,  LONDON,  MANCHESTER. 

SOUTHAMPTON,  ST  ALBANS,  READWG  AND  8ETWS-Y-C0ED 
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Report  links 
Zedillo  to 
kickback 

The  Guardian  Satu
rday 

PM1  (aunson  in  Mexico  City 

EXICO  bas  threat- 
ened unspecified 

legal  action 
against  the  New 

York  Times  aver  an  article  in 

yesterday’s  edition  which  im- 
plicates President  Ernesto  Ze- 

dillo in  a   questionable  gov- 
ernment payment  to  a 

businessman  in  1989. 
At  the  time,  Mr  Zedillo  was 

budget  secretary  in  the  gov- 
ernment of  Carlas  Salinas  de 

Gortari.  The  $7  million 
(£4.5  million)  payment  was 
made  to  Maseca.  a   company 
owned  by  Roberto  Gonzalez 

Barrera  —   the  self-styled  “tor- 
tilla king"  of  Mexico. 

According  to  Forbes  maga- 
zine, Mr  Gonzalez  ranks  num- 

ber 11  on  the  list  of  Mexican 
billionaires,  with  $1.1  billion. 

Most  of  his  wealth  was  ac- 
cumulated under  the  govern- 

ment of  bis  close  friend  Car- 
los Salinas,  whose  brother 

Raul  Is  in  jail  awaiting  trial 

on  charges  of  murder  and  “il- 
licit enrichment". 

In  1989,  Raul  Salinas  was 

the  planning  director  of  Cona- 
supo,  the  state  agency 
charged  with  distributing 
goods  to  the  poor  at  subsi- 

dised prices. 
Conasupo  gave  the  $7  mil- 

lion to  Maseca  in  compensa- 
tion for  delays  In  paying  sub- 

sidies to  the  company. 
However,  the  New  York 

Times  says  lower-ranking 
officials  had  advised  the  gov- 

ernment that  the  payment 

was  “unjustified  and  proba-  : 

bly  illegal''. The  newspaper  bases  the  1 
claim  on  documents  provided 
by  an  independent  congress- 

man, Adolfo  Aguilar  Zinser,  a 
former  close  aide  to  Cuauhte- 

moc Cardenas  of  the  Party  of 
the  Democratic  Revolution 

(PRD).  Mr  Aguilar,  a   member 

of  the  multi-party  congressio- 
nal commission  investigating 

Conasupo,  is  not  accusing  the 
president  of  having  benefited 
personally  from  the  transac- 

tion. Influence-peddling 
within  the  government,  he 

told  the  newspaper,  was  "so 
widespread  there  didn't  need 
to  be  any  personal  benefit". 
However,  he  does  argue  that 

Mr  Zedillo's  decision  was  cru- 
cial in  circumventing  opposi- 
tion within  the  government 

In  a   communique  issued 
late  on  Thursday,  the  Mexi- 

can government  said  the 

article  contained  “slanderous 
insinuations”.  It  accused  the 
correspondent  Anthony  De- 
Palma.  of  refusing  to  take  into 
account  information  offered 

by  the  president's  office “even  before  seeing  it",  and 
suggested:  “Perhaps  the  aim 
of  the  article  and  the  motiva- 

tion of  [Mr  DePalma's]  infor- 
mant was  not  that  of  inform- 

ing public  opinion." Nancy  Nielsen,  a   New  York 
Times  spokeswoman,  said  the 
paper  stood  by  its  story, 
which  she  said  was 

“thoroughly  and  accurately 
reported.  It  speaks  for  itself." 

Like  many  of  his  predeces- 
sors. President  Zedillo  has 

committed  himself  to  eradi- 
cating government 

corruption. 
Mr  Gonzalez  Barrera  is  the 

latest  in  a   series  of  business- 
man to  be  publicly  accused  of 

benefiting  from  links  with 
Raul  Salinas. 
Another  is  Ricardo  Salmas 

Pliego  (no  relation),  the 

owner  of  Mexico's  second-big- gest television  company,  TV 
Azteca.  Mr  Salinas  Pliego  this 
week  admitted  receiving  a 
$29  million  loan  from  Raul  Sa- 

linas at  around  the  time  of  his 
successful  bid  for  the  priva- 

tised television  concession. 

ter 

Faceless  in  the  crowd . . .   Zapatista  leader  Subconi  andante  Marcos  is  besieged  by  fans  at  a   forum  in  San  Cristobal.  Mexico,  to  air  the  rebels'  grievances  photograph:  Andrew  winning 

Barefaced  cheek  of  Bogota’s  eccentric  mayor 

a*-- 

Red  cards  for  drivers  and  Marcel  Marceau-style  cops  are  just  two 

of  Citizen  Mockus’s  ideas,  Mary  Matheson  in  Bogota  writes 

Mexican  synonyms  list  leads  to 

complaints  of  ‘racist’  software 
Phil  Gunson  in  Mexico  City 

A   LIST  of  suggested  syn- onyms for  “Mexican" 
included  in  the  Spanish- 
language  version  of  the  Mi- 

crosoft Word  6   word-pro- 
cessing programme  has  led 

to  complaints  of  “racism". 
“Aztec"  is  a   word  often 

substituted  for  “Mexican" 
in  official  discourses.  But 

Just  a   mouse-click  away  are 

such  terms  as  “vulgar". 

“whining”  and 
“ridiculous”. 

How  about  “Indian'*  —   a 
term  still  used  for  the  In- 

digenous tenth  of  the  Mexi- 
can population?  According 

to  Microsoft,  “savage**, 
“primitive"  and  even  “can- 

nibal” might  apply. 
Adriana  Luna  Parra,  an 

opposition  MP,  said  the 

software  constituted  “an attack  oh  our  country.  ^>h 

the  sovereignty  of  our' 

nation”. 

NELSON  Ban-eras,  aged 
eight,  enters  a   booth, 

draws  his  uncle’s  free 
on  a   balloon  and  squeezes 
until  It  bursts.  He  sticks  a 

wish  on  a   “tree  of  desires",  is 

given  a   symbolic  "vaccina- tion" —   a   drop  of  water  in  the 
mouth  —   and  Is  sent  on  his way. 

This  is  a   “vaccination 

against  violence"  day,  in- tended as  a   form  of  therapy 

for  abused  children  in  Bo- 
gota. capital  of  Colombia  and 

the  murder  capital  of  Latin 
America. 

About  40.000  people  have 
had  the  anti-violence  vaccina- 

tion in  the  past  four  months. 
This  is  not  hie  only  odd  thing 
about  Bogota.  i 

Careless  motorists  may  find  | 

a   football-style  ted  card 
waved  in  their  free,  rather 
than  the  traditional  torrent  of 

abuse  and  hom-honking. 

And  jaywalkers  are  liable to  be  followed  down  the  street 

by  white-faced  mime  artists 
imitating  their  every  move  — 
the  idea  being  that  they  will 
be  embarrassed  into  mending 
their  ways. 

These  are  just  some  of  the 
unconventional  schemes  of 

An  tanas  Mockus,  Bogota's  ec- centric mayor.  Simply  on  ap- 
pearances, Mr  Mockus,  aged 

44,  Is  different  from  most  Co- 
lombian politicians  in  their 

Gucci  shoes  and  Pierre  Car- 
din suits. 

He  rarely  wears  a   tie  and 
bears  a   passing  resemblance 
to  Abraham  Lincoln,  with  a 

bowl  haircut  and  chinstrap 

beard. It  is  his  distinctiveness 
which  won  h™  70  per  cent  of 

Bogotanos1  votes  in  1994.  He 

is  part  of  Latin  America's  cur- 
rent vogue  for  “anti-politi- cians'’, Independent  of  the 

corrupt  and  inefficient  tradi- 
tional parties,  and  is  often  lik- 

ened to  President  Alberto  Fu- 
jimori of  Peru. 

Both  entered  politics  from 
the  academic,  world,  and  are 
the  sons  of  immigrants.  Mr 

Mockus' s   parents  were  from 
Lithuania. 

He  gained  notoriety  In  Co- 
lombia two  years  ago  when  he  i 

showed  his  bare,  bottom  to  a   I 

heckling  audience  of  univer- 
sity students.  “It  was  a   sign  in  i 

a   war  of  signs,"  he  said.  I 

"Maybe  if  I’d  had  a   whistle,  I 

would  have  whistled.”  He now  wears  a   whistle  around 

his  neck,  just  in  case. Since  taking  office,  Mr 
Mockus  has  continued  to 

entertain  Bogotanos.  In  Janu- 
ary he  got  married  in  the 

lions’  cage  of  a   circus  tent, 
and  he  and  his  bride  left  for 
the  wedding  reception  on  an 

elephant His  policies,  such  as  the  vac- cination against  violence,  are 
as  unorthodox  as  the  man 

himself.  Unconvinced  by  tra- 
ditional methods  for  tackling 

the  problems  in  this  anarchic 
city  of  7   million,  he  is  trying  to 

change  public  behaviour  and 

create  a   “citizen's  culture”. Hence  the  red  cards  which 

he  introduced  to  short-circuit 
road  rage,  an  all  too  common 
complaint  in  a   city  where  a 
red  tight  is  usually  looked 
upon  less  as  a   stop  sign  than 
as  a   challenge. 

“The  crucial  point  erf  a   citi- 
zen's culture  is  learning  to 

correct  others  without  mis- 
treating them,  or  generating 

aggression.”  said  Mayor Mockus. Mistreating  and  generating 

aggression  is  generally 

thought  to  be  the  stock-in- trade  of  the  city’s  police,  a   by- word for  corruption  and brutality. 

Now  an  army  of  teenage 

police  trainees,  with  umbrel- las and  frees  painted  like 
mime  artists,  roams  the  city 

during  the  rush  hour  trying 
to  control  traffic  and 

pedestrians. 
A   pedestrian  crossing  the 

road  at  the  wrong  place  will 

be  chased  by  a   “mime  artist" who  will  shadow  his  every 

move. “We  have  found  that  when 

people  know  the  rules  and  are 
sensitised  by  art  or  creative 
forms,  they  are  more  likely  to 

-<■■■        

accept  change,"  Mr  Mockus said. 

Although  he  is  criticised  for failing  to  address  basic  public 

service  problems,  he  retains 
the  support  of  65  per  cent  of 

Bogotanos.  And  with  Colom- bia's traditional  politicians 

discredited  by  a   drug-funding 
scandal,  many  observers  are 

tipping  him  for  the  presi- dency in  1998. •   Police  yesterday  blamed 
leftwing  rebels  for  a   bomb 
blast  in  Bogota  which  killed  a 
night  watchman  and  two 
street  children.  The  bomb  ex- 

ploded in  the  central  Teusa- 
qoillo  district  of  the  city  on 
Thursday  night 

The  explosion  came  within 
hours  of  a   police  announce- ment of  the  arrest  in  Bogota 

of  a   leftwing  National  Libera- 
tion Army  (ELN)  guerrilla, 

said  to  be  the  leader  of  rebel 
commandos  operating  in  the 

capital. 
:   m 

Recovered  memory  evidence  dealt  blow  as  father  is  released 
Ian  Kate  In  New  York 

THE  credibility  of  so-called 

I   recovered  memory  evi- 
dence was  dealt  a   serious 

blow  this  week  when  Califor- 
nian prosecutors  announced 

they  would  not  attempt  to 

retry  a   man  for  the  1969  mur- 
der of  an  eight-year -old  girl 

George  Franklin  Senior, 
aged  57.  was  convicted  of 
murder  and  sentenced  to  life 
In  1990  after  his  daughter. 
Eileen  Franklin-Lipsker,  then 

aged  29,  testified  that  she  had 
suddenly  remembered  him 
molesting  and  killing  ber 
friend  Susan  Nason  20  years 
earlier.  The  reliability  of  such 
recollections,  supposedly 

retrieved  after  years  of 

repression,  has  been  the  sub- ject of  controversy. 
An  appeal  court  last  year 

threw  out  Mr  Franklin's  con- viction on  the  grounds  that 
Ms  Franklin-Lipsker  and  her 
sister  Janice  Franklin  were 
hypnotised  before  they  gave 
evidence,  a   practice  forbidden 
under  Californian  law. 

But  prosecutors  refused  to release  Mr  Franklin  saying 

they  would  seek  a   retrial.  On 
Tuesday,  however.  Mr  Frank- lin was  freed  after  the  San 
Mateo  County  District  Attor- 

ney, Jim  Fox,  said  prosecu- tors remained  convinced  of 
his  guilt  hut  did  not  believe 
they  could  “meet  our  burden 

in  a   jury  trial". 
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A^ridfrfnn^\!^. lj.1 5?I?ncr. Barndcnln  (left),  was  said  to  favour  his  niece Astnd  (centre)  for  the  succession,  but  his  sudden  death  left  Albert  (right)  monarch 

Belgian  heir  says 
he’s  fit  to  be  king 
Stephen  Betas  In  Brussels 

AS  IP  to  prove  that  Britain's 
monarchy  is  not  the  only 
troubled  throne  of  Europe, 
the  heir  to  the  Belgian  crown. 
Prince  Philippe,  broke  royal 
protocol  yesterday  with  a 
remarkably  open  assertion  of 
his  determination  to  become 
king  of  Belgium. 
■Since  the  86-year-old  bach- 

elor is  the  oldest  son-  of  the 
present  king,  Albert  1 1   this 
statement  of  .what  - seemed 
obvious  has  created  specula- 

tion about  behind-the-scenes 
plotting  to  bypass  the  succes- 

sion in  one  of  Europe’s  most 
solid,  not  to  say  stolid, 

dynasties.  . ' The  prince's  frank  hut 
apparently  off-the-record  dis- 

cussions with  journalists 

from  Belgium's  French  and 
Flemish  language  newspapers 
follows  years  of  gossip  that  he 
might  be  passed  over  in 
favour  of  his  younger  sister 

Astrid.  • One  of  the  commonplaces  of 
Belgian  life  is  that  Philippe 
may:  not  be  up  to  the  job:  that, 
in  the  words  of  his  nrir.it*  Bau- 
douin,  the  former  king,  he  is 
“not  ready  yet". 
One  constitutional  histo- 

rian said-yesterday:  "Thereis 
a   permanent  feeling  that  the 
boyis  weak.  His  sister  would 
be  a.potential  novelty  as  Bel- 

gium has  never  been  ruled  by 
a   queen  and  she  is  thought 

stronger  Intellectually^" 
The  rumours  are  that  Phi- 

lippe is  not  bright  enough, 
that  he  does  not  have  a   strong 
enough  personality,  and  that 
he  is  not  nfc^rled  .and  so  un  - 

likely on  current  form  to  pro- 
duce an  heir. 

Astrid,  once /spoken  of  as  a 
possible  bride  for  Prince 

Powers  behind 
the  throne 

ANLY  one  royal  family  — 
V— 'the  Saxe-Cobnrg-Go- 
thas  of  Germany  —   h«t 
reigned  in  Belgium  since  it 
gained  its  independence 
165  years  ago. 
Leopold  I,  Queen  Vic- 

toria's uncle,  was  the  coun- 
try's first  monarch.  He  was 

one  of  several  candidates 

approached  and  had  al- 
ready turned  down  the 

crown  of  Greece. 
The  Belgian  monarchy 

has  possibly  the  strongest 
constitutional  powers  in 
Europe  with  a   say,  though 
no  veto,  over  government 
appointments  and 
legislation- 

-   In  1990,  King  Baudonin 
objected  so  strongly  to  leg- 

islation allowing  abortion 
that  he  abdicated  for  36 
hours  —   he  was  said  to  be 

“unable  to  rei&i”  —   while 
the  legislation  was  for- 

mally approved  in  his  place 
by  the  government. 

Charles,  is  now  married  to  a 
Hapsburg  and  has  four  young 
children,  including  two  sons. 
..BQth  the  sort  of  discretion 

rarely  seen  in  the  royalty- 
obsessed  British  press,  Bel- 

gian papers  have  only  hinted 
at  what  might  be  Philippa's problem.  . 

Le .   Soir,  the  French  lan- 
guage daily,  yesterday  spoke 

of  "le  petit  prince"  living  a 
monastic,  and  secluded,  life 
within  the  golden-panelled 
rooms  of  the  royal  palace.  The 

Flemish  paper  Het  Ytfiemws- 
Wad  more  bluntly  stated  that, 
when  the  time  came,  !PhIllppe 

would  have  to  be  ready  on  an 
intellectual  and  family  basis 
to  take  over  the  crown. 

But  both  papers  reported 

favourably  on  the  prince’s  ap- 
parent new  dynamism. 

Nieuwsblad  said  that  "even the  camera  did  not  bother 
him”  during  the  meeting. 

In  his  discussions  with  the 
journalists,  the  prince  made 
it  clear  that  he  was  keen  to 

follow  in  his  father's  footsteps 
and  that  he  was  undertaking 
more  strenuous  activities.  He 
was  pictured  helping  to 

paddle  a   dinghy  with  a   -group 
of  youngsters  and  it  was 
stressed  that  he  was 

leading  trade  delegations  to* the  Far  East  and  Latin 

America. 
Speculation  about  the 

prince’s  fixture  has  been  rife 
since  the  Belgian  constitution 
was  changed  five  years  ago  to 
allow  a   woman  to  succeed  to 
the  throne.  The  then  Belgian 
mnnarr>ii  King  Raodonin  — a 

much-loved,  committed 

Roman  Catholic,  but  child! 
—   was  thought  to  favour  his 
devout  niece,  Astrid. 

It  was  suggested  that  the 
change  would  allow  the 
crown  to  pass  to  a   new  gen- 

eration, avoiding  Baudotdn’s younger  brother  Albert  and 
his  two  apparently  unsuitable 
sons,  Philippe  and  Laurent 
But  Baudouin  died  sud- 

denly in  1993  and  the  prime 
minister,  JbbvLuc  Dehaene, 
moved  swiftly  to  prevent  a 
constitutional  crisis  by  per- 

suading Albert  —   only  tour 
years  younger  than  the  old 
king  —   to  take  his  place. 
One  Belgian  journalist  said 

hopefully  of  yesterday's  meet- ing: "It  Is  very  unusual  for  a 
prince  to  gfve  an  interview. 
This  may  he  a   cautious  first 

step  towards  openness.? 

WORLD  NEWS  7 

Sarajevo  airport 
clear  and  almost 

ready  for  take-off 
Jultan  Barger  in  Sara)«vo 

SARAJEVO  lost  one  of  Its 

great  wartime  monu- ments this  week  when 
the  wreckage  of  a   crashed 

United  Nations  transport 

plane  was  dragged  off  the  tar- 
mac at  the  city’s  airport  to 

make  way  for  commercial 

flights. 
The  plane,  an  Ilyushin  76 

chartered  from  Belarus,  skid- ded into  a   minefield  as  it 
landed  on  an  icy  runway  in 
December  1994.  The  ere  w   of  11 
was  saved  but  the  airliner 

could  not  he  removed  until 
now  for  fear  of  detonating 
mines  or  drawing  sniper  fire 
from  nearby  Bosnian  Serb 

positions. 

The  Ilyushin,  with  its  nose 
in  the  mud  and  its  tall  in  the 

air,  became  - a   familiar  land- mark. Planes  bringing  sup- 

plies into  the  besieged  Bos- 
nian capital  had  to  taxi 

gingerly  around  it,  and  its 
tilting  fuselage  marked  the 
gateway  to  the  city  for  hu- 

manitarian aid  convoys  arriv- 

ing along  the  UN  road  corri- dor across  the  airfield. 
For  many  —   and  in  many 

different  ways  —   it  provided  a 

metaphor  tor  the  UN’s  in- volvement in  Bosnia,  reflect- 

ing a   combination  of  well- 
intentioned  courage  with  self- serving  buffoonery. 
General  Sir  Michael  Rose, 

then  the  British  commander 
of  the  UN  Protection  Force 

(Unprofor),  suggested  turning 
the  plane  into  a   monument  to 
the  Sarajevo  humanitarian 
airlift.  But  it  was  pointed  out 
that  on  its  ill-feted  last  flight, 

the  plane  had  been  carrying 
crates  of  wine  and  cognac  to 

restock  the  French  garrison’s 
cellars  in  time  for  New  Year's Eve.  After  the  crash  a   few 
broken  bottles  of  alcohol  were 
found  in  the  cockpit 

“In  tire  worst  days  before 

Dayton  [the  December  1995 
peace  agreement],  when  the airlift  was  stopped,  I   always 

thought  it  was  the  perfect  al- 
legory for  the  international 

effort  in  Bosnia  —   derailed 

and  stuck  in  the  mud,”  said Kris  Janowski,  a   spokesman for  the  UN  refugee  agency, 

the  UNHCR. 
The  Ilyushin's  removal  has 

a   symbolism  of  its  owzl  Like the  removal  of  the  sandbags 

and  earth  berms  at  either  end 
of  the  main  runway,  it  marks 
an  important  step  towards  the 
“normalisation"  of  Sarajevo’s 
airport,  which  is  currently 
administered  by  the  Nato-led 
peace  Implementation  Force (1-For). 

Once  I-For  has  removed  the 
last  of  the  mines  from  around 
the  runways  —   probably  be- 

fore the  end  of  this  month  — the  airport  will  be  ready  for 
its  first  regular  civilian 
flights  since  the  war. 

Croatian  Airlines  and  Tur- key’s Top.  Air  are  expected  to 
be  first  in  the  queue  to  estab- lish a   scheduled  service  into 

Sarajevo. They  will  fly  in  fair 
weather  only,  until  modern 
navigation  equipment  can  be 
installed,  later  this  year.  The 
World  Bank  estimates  the 

cost  of  refurbishing  the  air- 

port at  £15  million. 
Until  the  repairs  are  com- 

plete, most  illghts  have  to  be 

booked  through  “Maybe  Air- lines". The  self-deprecating 

title  —   reflecting  the  unpre- 
dictability of  flights  in  times 

of  fighting  or  bad  weather  — was  adopted  by  the  Unprofor 
air  traffic  managers  and 

maintained  by  I-For. 

Foreign  journalists  and  aid -workers  may  lament  the  pass- 

ing of  Maybe  Airlines  and  its 

‘I  always  thought 

the  plane  was  the perfect  allegory  for 

the  international 
effort  derailed  and 

stuck  in  the  mud* unique  passport  stamp.  But 
Sarajevans  will  be  glad  to  see 

the  back  of  it 
For  them,  it  is  a   reminder 

of  the  siege,  a   time  when  only 

a   handful  of  privileged  UN-ap- 
proved passengers  (almost  all 

foreigners)  could  fty  in  and out  of  the  city. 

Bosnians  were  reduced  to 

creeping  under  the  airport 

along  a   mud-filled  800-yard tunnel.  A   second,  much  larger 

tunnel  had  just  been  exca- vated when  the  war  ended. 
Both  are  now  being  refilled  to 

prevent  subsidence  under  the runways. 

The  Ilyushin  can  mean- while be  seen  skulking  on  the 

edge  of  the  airfield,  while  in- surance companies  squabble 
over  its  ownership.  It  is  not 
believed  to  be  beyond  repair, 
and  there  is  talk  of  turning  it 

into  one  of  Sarajevo's  more unusual  nightclubs.  Bui.  as 

time  goes  by  and  the  Uhpro- 
fbr  era  recedes,  it  is  increas- 

ingly likely  to  find  itself  con- signed to  the  scrapheap  of 

history.  . 

Lebed  gets  tough  on  key  post 
DavM  Hears!  in  Moscow 

GENERAL  Alexander 
Lebed,  Russia's  new 
and  Increasingly  bellig- 
erent national  security  ad- 

viser who  helped  Boris  Yelt- 

sin win  this  week’s 
presidential 

 
election,  has 

threatened  to  quit  if  he  does 

not  get  bis  way  on  the  choice 
of  defence  minister. 
He  made  this  threat  by 

refusing  to  consider  anyone 

for  the  post  other  than  his' candidate.  General  Igor  Ro- 
dionov, currently  bead  of  the 

Academy  of  the  General  Staff 
of  the  Armed  Forces. 

Gen  Lebed,  who  cam- 

paigned on  a   ticket  of  clean- 

ing up  the  army  and  install- 
ing law  and  order  in  the 

country  said:  “If  we  want 
reform  in  the  army  —   it's  Ro- dionov. If  we  want  stagnation, 

then  ii  is  someone  else.”  . 
Gen  Lebed  said  he  faced  “a 

real  threat"  from  those 
around  the  president  who 
wanted  to  limit  his  powers  in 

the  wake  of  Mr  Yeltsin’s  com- 
manding win  over  the  com- 
munists: This  was  achieved 

by  the  support  of  Gen  Lebed 
and  many  of  his  voters  after 
the  first  round  of  voting.  - 

“If  everything  remains  as  it 
is,  the  country  will  simply  ex- 

plode. I   am  deeply  convinced 
that  I   will  get  the  necessary 

powers.  I   will  be  able  to  cre- 
ate a   system  which  starts  to 

restore  etementaiy  radar  in 
Moscow  and  in  the  country 
he  said. 

The- conflict  between  Gen 

Lebed  and  Viktor  Cherno- 
myrdin. ttip  primp  minister  — 

who  has  made  no  secret  of  his 

opposition  to  the  general’s  ex- 
traordinary rtwnnruiii  —   baa now  came  oat  into  the  open. 

Mr  Yeltsin,  who  is  physi- 
cally weary  after  the  long 

election  battle,  desperately 
needs  a   period  of  stability. 

Yevgeny  Yasin,  the  econom- 
ics minister,  has  warned  of  a 

federal  budget  crisis  in  the 
autumn: 

.   Gen  Lebed,  secretary  of  the 
Security-  Ckanuul,  a   body  with 

only  advisory  powers,  is  de- 
manding executive  control  of 

thft  forces  ministries  and  the 

economy.  He  wants  to  control 
the  purse  strings  ctf  the  armed 
forces  arid  the  military  indus- 

trial complex. 

Anatoly  Chubais,  the  for- 

mer privatisation  supremo, 
said  yesterday  it  would  be  the 
“gravest  error"  if  the  Secu- 

rity Council  was  given,  any 
serious  economic  functions. 
“Alexander  Lebed  is  won- 

derful at  making  decisive  dec- 
larations. But  as  far  as  the 

profundity  and  balance  of 
those  declarations  are  con- 

cerned. they  suffer  from  cer- 
tain defects,"  he  said. -   The  turbulence  created  by 

Gen  Lebed  spilled  over  into 
fee  Duma  (parliament)  where 

Pavel  Grachev,  the  former  de- 
fence minister,  was  accused 

of  corruption  by  Lieutenant- 
General  Lev  Rochlin,  chair- 

man of  the  Duma’s  defence 
committee. 

Martin  WooUaeott,  Outlook, 

Duma  clamps  down  on  return  of 
art  treasures  seized  from  Nazis 

Reuter  fat  Moscow 

PPSSIA’S  lower  house  of 

1   ̂ parliament-  passed  a 
draft  law  yesterday  sev- 

erely restricting  any  poss- 
ible return  of  works  of  art 

and  other  valuables  seized 
from  the  Nazis  during  the 
second  world  war. 

Hie  preamble  to  the  draft 
law  said  it  aimed  to  lay  the 

legal  groundwork  for  the 
valuables  to  be  considered 

partial  compensation  for 
damage  inflicted  on  Russia 

by  Germany-  Any  hand- overs would  be  subject  to 
individual  laws  which 

would  need  to  be  passed  in 
each  instance- 

Officials  from  the.  Ger- 
man' embassy  in  .   Moscow 

were  not  available  for  com- 

ment on  fee  draft.  Ger- 
many has  keen  pressing  for 

Moscow  to  give  back  some 

of  fee  treasure*.  ■   
Last  year  the.  Pushkm 

museum-'  ta  Moscow  dis- 

played 68  paintings  seized 
from  the  Nazis,  Including, 

pieces  by  Goya.  EL-  Gree
d 

and  Kenoir,  faying  they 

represented  only  a   sixth  a t 

Us  spoils  of  war.  The  
Her- 

mitage mnseuM  fe  St. -Pe- 
tersburg mvefed^fwtber 

74  paintings  by  Va*  .?SP1* 

GouSSn.  Deff*  ̂ L^tber 
jmpr«s&ionlst  masters^ 

In  its  rejwrt  en  fe*  pas-
 

sage of  the  draft news  agency 

affect  relations  vm  man
y 

European  countries  but  es- 
pecially Germany  and 

Italy. 

The  draft,  which  won  the 
support  of  302  deputies 
with  none  against  and  just 
two  abstentions,  must  be 
approved  by  the  upper 
house  of  parliament  and 
signed  by  President  Boris 
Yeltsin  before  it  becomes 
law.  Mr  Yeltsin  has  given 
individual  treasures  back 

during  visits  abroad  —   to the  horror  of 

parliamentarians. 
Bohn,  which  has  been 

lobbying. Russian  politi- cians to  try -to  block  .any 
law  which  might  hamper 
the  return  of  the  war  booty, 

said  last  year,  that  Mr  Yelt- 
sin, had  promised  to  find  a 

way  to  return  some  of  the 

masterpieces.  ‘ Moscow  signed  a   Mend- 
ship  treaty  trttb  .Germany 
in  1990,  which  included  an 

article  on  the  mutual- 
return  of  works  of  - art,  but 
a   Pmurfnn-German  tewiinlfr 

sion  has  made  little, 
progress./: 
Russian,  officials  have 

long  taken  the  view  that 
the  works  are  legitimate 

compensation  for  Russia's wartime  suffering  and  the 

destruction  of  many  of  its 

own  art  treasures  through 
the  -German,  invasion  In 

1941.*  • ‘Last  year  parliament, 

passed  a   decree  forbidding the  transfer  of  any  works  of, 

art  until  a   law  was  passed. 

Chinese  Communist  Party 
breathes  sigh  of  relief 

Andrew  Mggfate 
lb  Hong  Kong 

Trb  nhbiewft  Communist Party  Is  celebrating  its 
75th  birthday  and-  quietly 
breathings  sigh  ctf  relief  that 
the  Communists  lost  In 

Moscow. 
China’s 'main  television 

uews  yesterday  gave  promi- 
nent coverage  to  Boris  Yelt- 
sin’s victory  over  his  Commu- 
nist Part;  -rival,  Gennady 

Zyuganov,  in  Russia's  presi- dential election.  It  reported 
that  -President  Jiang  Zemin, 

who  heads  the  Chinese  Com- 
munist Party,  and  fee  prime 

minister,.  Li  Feng,  welcomed 
the  result 

Mr  Jiang,  at  present  an  a 
trip  to  Kazakhstan,  sent  a 
telegram  of  congratulations 
to -Mr  Yeltsin,  formerly 

reviled  in  'infernal  Chinese 

party:  documents  as  an  apos- tate  who  destroyed  the  Soviet 

Union  and  betrayed  commn- niarn. 

Tn  recent  years,  Sino-Rus- 
sian  relations  have  flourished 

and,  thrived,  '.bounding  for- 
ward each/  day,"  said  Mr 

Jiang,  a   foissjan-epeater  who 

trained  m;'  Moscow  at  fee 
Stalin  carworits. 

When  the  Chinese  Commu- 
nist Party  held  its  first  con- 

gress m   Shanghai  in  July 

1921,  an  envqy  ftumtbe  Mos- 
cow Comintern  was  on  hand 

to  encourage  the  Chinese 
chapter  erf  what  was  then  con- 

ceived ofjasaii  international 

... 

movement.  Today,  however, 
it  is  narrow  nationalism  that 
defines  both  fee  Chinese  and 
Russian  parties. 
Though  fed  of  praise,  for 

China’s  model  of  economic 

reform.  Mr  Zyuganov  sur- 
rounded himself  with  advi- 

sers who  see  China  as  a   po- 
tential enemy  rather  than  as 

an  ideological  soulmate. 
Among  thprm  ta  Stanislav  Go- 

vorukhin, a   film  wwfcw  who 
frequently  accuses  China  of 

plundering  Russia’s  natural resources  and  seeking  to  co- 
lonise Siberia. 

The  claim  feat  China  wants 
to  annex  Siberia  Is  a   favourite 

theme  of  the  so-called 
national  patriots  who  pro- 

vided support  for  Russia's post-Soviet  Communist  Party. 
Mr  YOltsin,  in  contrast,  is 

seen  in  Beijing  as  a   reliable 
partner  willing  to  resist  the 
mare  strident  demands  of 
ftnoaian  rmHohaliam. 

A   visit  to  Beijing  and 

Shanghai  by  Mr  Yeltsin  in. 
April  vpas  hailed  as  the  start 
of  a   "new  age"  in  relations 
between  two  countries  which, 
even  when  nominally  sharing 

t2»  same  communist  faith, 

have  rarely  agreed  on  any- thing for  long. 

A   foreign  ministry  state- 

ment said  yesterday:  “China 
respects  the  choice  of  the  Rus- 

sian people,  and  believes  that 
the  Stno-Russian  strategic 
partnership  oriented  toward 
the  21st  century  on  the  basis 

of  equality  and  mutual  trust 

will  be  fhrther  enhanced." 

£49  each  way  on  selected  summer  sailings  from, Dover  to  Calais  and  Newhaven  to  Dieppe. 

Stena  line's  Price  Guarantee  ensures  we  WiUmatch  any  other  comparable  offer. 
TICKETS  MUST  BE  PURCHASED  AT  LEAST  24  HOURS  IN  ADVANCE/  FOR  FULL  TERMS,  CONDITIONS  AND  GUARANTEE  SEE CURRENT  FAST  FERRY  AND  FERKY-tSUJDE  1996.  TO  BOOK  CALL 0990  421158 

OR  SEE  YOUR  TRAVEL  AGENT/AA  SHOP.  . 

Tin'  next  xt’ucriii ion 

/ 
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The  men’s  semi-finals 

Washington  sows  seeds  of  doubt 
Richard  Wiliams  sees  Todd  Martin  float  like  a   butterfly  but  his 

opponent  sting  like  a   bee  before  rain  called  a   halt  at  two-sets  all 

THE  Centre  Court, 
men's 

 
semi-fi

nals 

day.  This  is  a   stage 
on  which  the  likes  of 

Rose  wall,  Hoad,  La- 
ver. Emerso

n.  
Ashe,  Borg  and 

McEnroe
  

struggle
d  

with  the 
fates  and  each  other.  Do  you 
know  who  never  even  got  this 
far  at  Wimbled

on?  
Pancho 

Gonzales
,  

that's  who.  Yester- 
day we  watched 

 
Todd  Martin 

and  MaliVai 
 
Washing

ton  
try- 

ing to  live  with  the  legends.
 

Martin  and  Washington  fin- 
ished the  day  at  two  sets 

apiece  In  their  semi-final, 
temporarily  defeated  by  the 
rain  which  came  in  at  just 

past  3   o'clock  when  the  match 
stood  at  7-5,  4-6.  7-6  (8-6),  3-6 
(Martin’s  scores  first).  They 
will  resume  at  11  o'clock  this 

morning,  weather  permitting. 
as  an  hors-d'oeuvre  to  the 
women's  final.  The  last  avail- 

able evidence,  from  the  fourth 

set.  suggested  that  Washing- 
ton had  established  a   slight 

edge. 
It  has  been  a   heck  of  a 

match  so  far.  in  the  sense  that 
here  were  two  professional 
tennis  players,  evenly 
matched,  both  currently 
ranked  just  inside  the  top  20. 

doing  their  very  best  to  win 
through  to  the  Final  of  the 
championship  and  thereby 
earn  a   shot  at  immortality. 
But.  if  we  are  speaking  In 
terms  of  charisma  and  excite- 

ment, it  has  to  be  said  that 
there  were  times  yesterday 
when  we  might  have  been 
watching  the  final  of  a   club 

tournament  in  Stoke  Poges. 
The  pair  certainly  had 

something  to  prove.  Products 

of  the  US  college  tennis  sys- 
tem, both  men  live  in  Ponte 

Vedra  Beach,  Florida,  close  to 
the  ATP  headquarters.  Ear- 

lier this  year  they  played 
together  in  the  Davis  Cup 
team  that  last  to  the  Czech 
Republic,  answering  the  call 
after  the  bigger  names  — 
Sampras,  Agassi,  Chang.  Cou- 

rier —   had  withdrawn. 
They  are  both  thought  rif  as 

what  might  be  called  meat- 
and-potatoes  players:  reliable 
performers  but  unlikely  to  en- 

thral or  enchant.  Martin  bad 
won  $4.1  million  (£2.6  million) 
in  his  career  before  these 
championships,  about  twice 
Washington’s  total  winnings. 

At  the  moment  they  are  stuck 
on  the  second  level. 

Neither  of  them  has  much 
in  the  way  of  identifying 

characteristics,  never  mind 

mannerisms.  Washington’s habit  of  wiping  sweat  away 
from  his  eyebrows  with  the 
flick  of  a   forefinger  is  about 
as  far  as  it  goes,  and  even  that 
must  have  been  borrowed 
from  old  videos  of  toe  afore- 

mentioned Gonzales.  But  at 
Wimbledon  this  week  they 
were  presented  with  a   chance 
to  redefine  themselves.  This 
was  their  way  to  get  off  toe 

plateau. Martin,  toe  conqueror  of 
Tim  Henman  on  Thursday, 
had  been  here  before.  Two 

years  ago  he  reached  toe semi-finals  but  Called  to  arrest 

Pete  Sampras's  progress  to  a 
second  title.  He  will  be  26 
years  old  on  Monday  and,  if 
he  is  ever  going  to  become 
something  more  than  just  a 

very  good  player,  now  is  toe time. 

For  Washington,  who 
turned  27  three  weeks  ago, 
this  was  unknown  territory. 

In  seven  years  as  a   profes- sional he  had  never  before 
been  further  than  the  second 
round  at  Wimbledon,  and  had 
never  made  it  to  a   Grand 
Slam  semi-final  Two  years 

ago  he  reached  the  quarter- finals  of  the  Australian  Open, 
where  Martin  beat  him  in 
straight  sets. 

The  very  first  point  of  the 
match  provided  both  a   para- dos and  a   deception.  Martin, 
6ft  6   in  and  14sL  is  known  for 

his  mighty  serve.  Yet  here  he 
was  chasing  down  toe  thin- 
nest  of  net  cords  from  Wash- 

ington to  stroke  the  ball  back 
into  an  unreachable  space 
with  less  power  than  it  would 
take  to  disturb  a   sleeping butterfly. 

The  second  point  cJf  course. 

was  won  with  a   clean  ace.  giv- 

ing a   more  accurate  indica- tion of  the  way  toe  match  was 
about  to  proceed. 

Washington,  a   square- 
rigged  5ft  llin  and  12st  31b, 
was  hoping  to  become  the 
first  black  man  to  reach  toe 
final  since  the  immortal 
Arthur  Ashe.  Faced  with 
Martin's  powerful  serving 
and  surprisingly  delicate 
touch  at  the  net  he  was 

forced  to  put  his  trust  in  the 
direction  and  depth  of  his 

passing  shots  on  both  wings. Martin  took  the  first  set 
breaking  Washington  in  the 
second  and  12th  games,  losing 
his  own  serve  in  the  ninth  to 
a   doable  fault  on  the  final 

point  Washington  broke  Mar- tin in  the  fifth  game  of  toe 
second  set  —   again  with  a 
double  fault  at  15-40,  which 
might  say  something  about 

the  big  man's  temperament  — and  survived  a   flurry  of  aces 

and  several  exquisite  stop  vol- 

leys and  drop  shots  to  serve 

out  .   .   .   , 

One  break  each  in  toe  tuira 

set  prefaced  a   tiebreak  which Martin  took  with  toe  fourth 

available  set  point  But  by 

this  time  Washington  was  be- 
ginning to  direct  a   series  of 

spitting  returns  at  toe  feet  of the  incoming  server,  mixing 

them  with  enough  venomous 
to  sow  uncertainty  in 

his  opponent's  mind.  Even  a 33-minute  rain  break  could 

not  disrupt  toe  concentrated 
effort  which  brought  him  the fourth  set  with  relative  ease. 

But  then  the  rain  returned, 

the  covers  came  back  on  and 4’-;  hours  later  toe  day  was 

abandoned.  The  fifth  set, whenever  it  takes  place, 

promises  a   grim  struggle.  The 

other  semi-final  between 
Richard  Krajicek  and  Jason 

Stoltenberg  has  been  held 
over  until  today. 

Navratilova . . .   nervous 

Martina 
lobs  on 
after  that 
twentieth The  women’s  final 

Grafs  cold  could  bring 
real  Spanish  comfort 
Stephen  Bierley 

on  today's  dash 
of  old  adversaries 

and  playing  styles 

STEFFI  GRAF,  clearly 
still  smarting  from 

Martina  Navratilo- 

va's accusation
  
that 

her  pre-Wimbl
edon  

knee 
problem  was  a   good  deal  less 
serious  than  toe  German  had 

suggested,  resolutely  reftised 
to  talk  about  injury  or  illness 

before  today's  women's  final 
against  Spain's  Arantxa  San- chez Vicario. 

It  was  obvious  the  reigning 
champion  was  suffering  from 
a   heavy  cold  yesterday  after 
she  had  completed  a   6-2,  2-6, 
6-3  semi-final  victory  over  Ja- 

pan’s Kizniko  Date  on  another 
half-full  Centre  Court 
Sweat  beaded  Grafs  fore- 

head and  she  clutched  a   han- 

kie. “Do  you  not  feel 
wellTsbe  was  asked.  "After 
Martina's  comment  I’m  not 
going  to  say  anything  any 
more,"  Graf  replied. 

Grafs  various  injuries  over 

the  years  have  been  well  do- 

cumented: set  beside  these 
are  her  19  Grand  Slam  singles 
titles.  When  you  win,  nothing 
hurts. 

It  was  impossible  not  to  feel 
a   little  sorry  for  Date.  With 

toe  match  at  one-set  all  on 

Thursday  night  she  had  des- 
perately wanted  to  carry  on. 

The  odds  were  always  clearly 
in  Grafs  favour  once  it  was 
held  over  and  under  the 

brightest  of  morning  skies  for 
many  days  Graf  applied  toe 
final  polish. 

Date’s  serve,  a   thing  of  won- 
der to  behold,  was  broken  in 

the  sixth  game  and.  although 
she  saved  two  match  points, 
toe  result  was  inevitable. 

Today’s  final  was  almost 

equally  inevitable.  The  men’s seeds  have  been  scattered  and 
crushed  but  Graf  and  Arantxa 

Sanchez  Vicario,  like  Tenny- 
son's brook,  appear  to  go  on 

forever. 
In  all  they  have  met  35 

times  with  Graf  holding  an 

impressive  27-8  lead.  But  in 
Grand  Slam  events  the  Ger- 

man's dominance  is  much 
less  extraordinary,  her  lead 

being  only  8-4. 
Remarkably  their  last  15 

meetings  have  all  been  in  fin- 
als. which  clearly  indicates 

just  how  much  these  two  have 
dominated  the  women's  game over  the  last  three  years  in 
the  absence  of  Monica  Seles. 

They  are  chalk  and  cheese: 
Graf,  tall  and  athletic,  with  a 
forehand  of  blistering  power: 
Sanchez  Vicario,  small  and 
determined,  with  the  tenacity 
of  a   Jack  Russell.  Opposites 

produce  tensions;  their  two 
most  recent  matches,  in  this 

year's  French  Open  and  last 

year’s  Wimbledon  final,  have 
been  marvellously  fluctuating 

affairs. 
The  Spanish  player’s  style 

of  play  does  not  suit  many. 
She  is  quite  capable  of  play- 

ing attacking  shots,  and  fre- 
quently does,  but  the  core  of 

her  game  is  toe  ability  to  run 
down  every  shot  of  her  oppo- 

nents and  force  them,  often 

through  sheer  frustration, 

into  errors. 
The  length  of  toe  Span- 

iard's name  does  not  cause 
quite  so  many  problems  as 
toe  length  of  her  rallies  but  in 
Paris  she  was  variously  ren- 

dered on  the  scoreboards  as  A 
Sanchez  Vicar  and  A   Sanchez 

VT  ("God  preserve  us  from  the 
other  five."  remarked  one 
French  journalist). 

Grafs  style  has  never  been 
a   problem  to  the  aesthetic 
sporting  eye.  although  her 
game  is  not  without  its  frus- trations. In  the  last  set 
against  Date  yesterday  she 
followed  in  one  of  her  im- 

mense. power-packed  fore- hands and  punched  away  a 

telling  volley.  If  she  would 
only  do  this  a   little  more 
often,  then  nobody  would 
touch  her  on  the  grass. 

Graf  is  also  able  to  unleash 

a   top-spin  backhand  but 
rarely  allows  herself  toe  lux- 

ury of  this  potentially  lethal 
shot  Fraulein  Forehand  she 

remains. 
The  last  time  Sanchez  Vi- 

cario beat  Graf  was  In  toe 

1994  US  Open  final  when,  hav- 
ing lost  the  first  set  6-1,  toe 

24-year-old  Spaniard,  2va 

years  younger  than  the  Ger- 
man player,  came  back  to  win 

the  last  two  sets  7-6,  6-4.  In 
fact  six  of  their  last  seven 
meetings  have  gone  to  three 

sets,  including  last  year's Wimbledon  final. 
Date,  one  of  only  two 

women  to  have  beaten  Graf 
this  year,  the  other  being  toe 

Swiss  teenager  Martina  Hin- 
gis. marginally  favours  a   Graf 

victory  —   “but  it  is  really  dif- 

ficult to  predict". So  it  is.  If  Graf  is  not  feeling 
well,  and  she  certainly  looked 
and  sounded  poorly  yesterday 
morning,  then  the  longer  the 
match  goes,  the  better  it  may 
be  for  the  Spaniard. 
Should  Graf  win.  this  will 

be  lier  seventh  Wimbledon 

singles  title  (compared  to 
Navratilova’s  nine)  and  her 
20th  Grand  Slam  success  in 

total.  Only  Australia's  Marga- ret Smith,  with  24,  has  won 

more. 

Graf  27,  Sanchez  Vicario  8 

Year  Touram*nt Surfaoe 
Round Winner 

Score 

1988  United  Jersey hard last  IB 
Graf 

B-2.6-0 

1969  Family  Circle  Cup 

Nay 

aemMinal 
Ctoaf 

6-2. 6-4 

1989  Bauach  and  Lomb 

Nay 

semi-llnal Graf 6-3. 6-2 

1989  French  Open 

Nay 

(Inal 
Sanchez 

7-6,  3-6.  7-5 

1989  Wimbledon 

grass qtr-flnal 

Graf 7-S.  6-1 

1090  Pan  Pacrlic carpet 
final 

Graf 6-1. 6-2 

1990  Bausch  and  Lomb 

clay 

(Inal Graf 

6-1. 6-0 

1990  CrtUonCup 

clay 

final 

Graf 

5-7. 6-0. 6-1 

1990  US  Open 

hard 

semMlnal 
Graf 

6-1. 6-2 

1990  Leipzig carpet final Graf 6-1. 6-1 

1991  Lufthansa  Cup 

clay 

final Graf 
6-3. 4-8.  7-6 

1991  French  Open 

Nay 

semr- Final 
Sanchez 

6-0.  6-2 

1992  Bausch  and  Lomb 

Nay 

aemMinal Graf 6-7, 6-4. 6-3 

1992  Citizen  Cup 

Nay 

final 

Gref 

7-6. 6-2 

1992  Lufthansa  Cup 

clay 

final 

Graf 

4-6, 7-5. 6-2 

1992  French  Open 

clay 

semi-final 
Graf 

0-6,  6-2. 6-2 

1992  Federation  Cup 

clay 

5tfl  rd 

Graf 

6-4. 6-2 

1992  US  Open hard 

qtr-flnal 

Sanchez 

7-6.  6-3 

1992  Virginia  Slims carpet Anal GrOt 6-3. 3-6. 6-1 

1993  Australian  Open 
hard 

semi-final 

Graf 

7-5. 6-4 

1933  Virginia  Slims 
hard final 

Graf 

6-4.  6-3 

1993  Upton 

hard 
final 

Sanchez 
6-4. 3-6.  6-3 

1893  Family  Circle 

clay 

final Graf 7-6. 6-1 

1993  Citizen  Cup 

clay 

final 
Sanohox 

6-3. 6-3 

1993  San  Diego 
hard 

final 
Graf 

6-4.  4-6.  6-1 

1993  Virginia  Slims 
carpet 

final Oraf 
6-1.  6-4. 3-6. 6-1 

1994  Australian  Open 
herd 

final 
Graf 6-0. 6-2 

1934  Delray 
hero 

final Graf 

6-3.  7-5 

1994  Hamburg 

clay 

final Sanchez 4-6,  7-6.  7-6 
1994  San  Diego 

hard 
final Graf 6-2. 6-1 

1994  Canadian  Open 
hard 

final Sanchez 7-5.  1-6.  7-6 
1994  US  Open 

hard 

final Sanchez 1-6.  7-6. 6-4 
1995  French  Open 

Clay 

final 

Graf 
7-5. 4-6.  6-0 

1995  Wimbledon 

grass 

final 
Graf 

4-6,  6-1.  7-5 

1998  French  Open 

Nay 

final Graf 
6-3.  6-7.  10-8 

Long  service  . .   -   Todd  Martin  against  Mai  Washington 

yesterday,  with  the  decisive  set  delayed  until  today 

Results 

Men’s  Singles 
Holder:  P   Sampras  (US) 

Semi-final 
(Seeds  in  capufel 

T   MARTIN  |US.  13)  v   U   Washington  (US) 

7-5.  4-6.  7-6.  >4.  0-0  unllnistiad 

Men’s  Doubles 
Holders:  T   A   Woodbridgef 
M   Wooefforde  (Aus) 

Semi-finals 

B BLACK/G CONNELL  (ZlmTCM.  3)t»E 

FERREIRA/ J   SIEMBIINK  (SA/Netfi.  N   0-4. 
6-2.  7-0:  T   A   WOOOBHIDGBM  WOOD- 

fORDE  (Aus.  1)  lead  M   PHIUPPOUSSS.P 
RAFTER  (Aus.  11)  6-3. 7-6. 6-5  unfinished. 

Women’s  Singles 
Holder:  S   Graf  (Gar) 

Semi-final 

8   CHAP  (Qer.  IJM"  DATE  (Japan.  T2t 
8-2.  2-C.  6-3. 

Women’s  Doubles 
Holders:  J   Novotna/ 
A   Sanchez  Vicario  (C t/Sp) 

Third  round 

M   J   tM3HATM/L  HBLAMD  (US-'LaL  4)  fit A   DECHAUME-BALLERET/S  TESTUD  (Ft. 
14l  b-j  rsc  J   NOVOTNA/A  SANCHEZ 

VICARIO  (Cz/5p.  1}  fit  K   BOOG0VT71 
SHRLEA  iNottVRom.  II)  63.  6-3. 

Quarter-finals 

P   D   SMYUZ/L  U   WILD  (Aua/VS,  15)  H   L 

A   OAVENPORT/M  J   FERNANDEZ  (US.  3) 
6-3.  ft t   ■   J   HcCRATWL  NOLAND  (US 

Lai.  4j  fit  K   U   ADAMS/M  DE  SWARDT  ILFS' 
SA  10j  6-4.  7-&  O   FERNAroEZTI  ZVEB- 
F/A  jUS'Selaiua  ?)  lead  V   BASUKVC  M 
VIS  ilnto/Nelfi  1 2;  4-0  unfinished 

Mixed  Doubles 

Holders:  M   Navratilova/ J   Stark  (US) 

Second  round 
P   OALBRATTH/P  H   SHHVER  (US.  BIN  B 

MaePhleFT  S   WhlUtoBOr-Jone*  (US)  6-1. 
8-4.  D   MadPtnraon/N  MeOaSan  (Aus)  fit 

M   Lucena/M  J   McGrath  (US)  wto 

Third  round 
R   Scrab/K  Po  jSwehjS)  fit  P   Cash/M 
Pierce  (Aua/Fr)  Rns- 
borwi  Oetaraa  (SAW  NOE  Saaalord'S 
A   SKSdall  t<38)  7-8. 6-3.  J   STAHX/M  NAV- 

RATILOVA (US.  5)  N   M   0ndrus4a/K 
Ksrfwendt  (SA.’Get)  7-6.  6-7.  7-5.  L   B 
JsmenCN  J   Aiendt  (US I   fit  S   Oapar/P  D 

SrayflO  (Aus)  6-7.  7-6.  6-4. 

Men’s  Over-35 

Doubles 
Round  Robin 
First  round 

A   A   Hayor/Q  ■mr  (US)  bt  S   GhcMe-n. 
P   F   McNanwe  (liTJAia)  *-«.  i-1  ret  P 

FfeoSiv/H  Pftatar  (US)  fit  M   BahrambJ 
Htguerns  (tran/Spi  6-t .   6-4:  K   CiwiFJ  C 

Kriafe  (US)  fit  B   E   GoBFrted/R  Ramirez 

|US/Uw>  7-5, 6-4;  WJ  ntaUTMta. IPol/USl  NTR  GuJIftaon/L  Stilus  )US) 6-3. 7-5.  A   M   InuBFJ  H   Sfflflh  (GB)  bt  P 

SJoeO/T  Snild  (Cxi  6-4. 3-6.  12-10:  C   Dow 
,1   MIT  J   Motfram  ,GB)  M   M   R   Ed- 

mondsonlK  Warvjcfc  (Aus)  6-*.  3-6. 12-10: 

P   StazM/T  Braid  (Czl  W   S   GI>Cfcateln/P  F 

McNamee  Hsr/Aua}  w#0.  T   R   QaBkiun/L 

Shine  (US)  bt  M   Bahrafflb-J  Higueras 
(lran/5pl  6-3. 5-2  J   B   F'UgeraiA  P   Tanner 
(Aus7US)  toad  A   ArantraiFV  Amritraj  (Ind) 
6-4.  0-0  unfinished:  R   L   Casa/H  J   Frawley 

(Aus)  load  H   Giwntlufdt/B  Tarocry  iSrrtty 

Hun)  3-2  unfin  shed-  W   Hfiafc/T  Wilkaon 

(PoUUS)  toad  P   RcfrtnofH  PI  is  tor  (US)  6-4. 

5-3  imfinfthed. 

Women's  Over-35 

Doubles 

First  round 
J   M   DratoM  S   SnAh  iGB/US)  N   H   Oour- 

layiC  E   Ram  |Aus)  6-1  6-3  MJraraow
/ 

r   Vi  hi  ini'  ,SlovenS»i  fit  B   CasaJs/B  r 

Stow  .US.NPIM  6-0  7-5. 

Standard  service . . .   Steffi  Graf  concludes  her  semi-final  business  yesterday  gju.  allen 

MARTINA  Navrati- 

lova moved  closer  to 

equalling  the  record
 of  20  Wimbledo

n  titles  yes- 

terday —   but  only  Just.  It 

required  the  game’s
  great- est lady  to  conquer
  the 

nerves,  to  maintai
n  the  be- tween-games  chatter 

 with 

her  occasional
  partner  Jon- 

athan Stark  and  to  come  up 
with  a   crafty  lob  return 

over  Marcos  Ondrusk
a  be- 

fore a   third  successive
  vic- 

tory and  a   quarter-f
inal mixed-dou

bles  
place  was secured. 

This  piece  of  well-timed impudence  was  dredged 
from  the  experience  of  a 

quarter  of  a   century  in  top- class  tennis  and  it  set  up  a 

rally  from  which  Navrati- lova eventually  made  the 
forehand  volley  that 

clinched  the  7-6,  6-7,  7-5 
victory  over  Ondruska.  a 
South  African  of  Czech  par- 

entage, and  the  Swiss- born Austrian  Karin  Kschwendt. 
There  is  no  doubting  the 

desire  the  39-year-old  has for  that  twentieth.  She  was 
insistent  that  they  should 

play  the  final  set  in  damp 
conditions  which  were 
enough  to  halt  play  on  the 
Centre  and  No.  1   Court,  dis- cussed continually  what 

type  of  service  returns  she 
should  employ,  taxed  line 
judges  and  the  umpire about  several  decisions  and 

kissed  her  25-year-old  part- ner flamboyantly  on  the 
lips  when  their  success  had 
been  secured. 
“We  planned  that  lob." she  said.  “We  had  more  op- 

portunities throughout  the 
match  but  couldn't  convert them.  I   was  nervous  last 

year  .because  I   wanted  to 

play  well.  Now  I'm  nervous this  year  because  I   want  to win.  I’ve  been  knocking  at 

the  knees  because  I’ve  not played  for  such  a   long  time. 
And  it’s  not  like  singles  — it’s  more  nerve-racking 

with  a   partner.” 

The  US  Open  io  months 
ago  was  the  previous  time Navratilova  competed. 
However,  there  was  no 
problem  skating  wide  for 
the  dinked  returns  or  scut- 

tling back  for  the  lob  vol- leys or  even  taking  defen- sive volleys  full  bore.  Once she  even  managed  a retrieve  between  her  legs. 
Nevertheless  there  were 

one  or  two  over-intense  re- 
sponses. a   dropped  serve  in the  lost  second  set  and  a dazzling  smile  during  the 

c<?Vr*-side  po.st-raortem 
which  belied  her  emotional 
state.  After  all  the  outpour- 

ings she  may  Ju«  relax  bet- ter today  and.  If  she  does, 
then  Billie  Jeaii  King's  re- cord can  be  reached. 

Men’s  Over-45 

Doubles 
Holders:  J   D   Newcombe> A   D   Roche  (Aus) 

Quarter-final I   Nrar W   aft  S   Otter  (Rum/lkrthi  bt  J   0 

Npwcambe-'A  D   Rocna  (Ausl  7-6.  4-6.  6-3 

Boys’  Singles 

Quarter-finals 
P   WESSEL5  iNoto.  Z)  loads  P   SfihXA- 
PHAN  (Tfial.  16)  4-3  unfinished.  V 
VOLTCHKGV  | Belarus.  6)  Kuds  N   Mdssu 

(Chile)  7-S.  Z-6.  3-1  urtinKfiod,  M   LEE 

(GB.  8)  leads  I   LJufiltlc  (Craj  3-2 
untmlehM. 

I Girts’  Singles 

Quartor-fln^s 
A Q   SMol  iFt)  HO  BjiabanstruVov.) 
lanis)  6-7.  7-S.  6-1:  A   Awmaw  |Fr)  bt 

M   Grtybowka  (Poll  6-2.  6—1  N   OECHV 
<Fr.  21  wad*  5   Raeves  (USi  6-3  1-u  unfir>- 
tshod:  U   Serna  (So)  leads  M   JEON  iSKot. 

91  6-4.  2-3  unfinished. 

•   Ttni  Henman,  too  llrsl  British  men's 
quarter -finale.)  In  23  year?,  will  compote  m 

fiie  Bournemouth  Intarnaliorul  Open  at  (V? 

Wwt  Hants  Club  from  Seplembor  9   to  15 
Henman,  who  Is  oH  to  Ghana  lor  a   crucui 

Davi9  Cup  fie  m   the  Eura/Atrea  Zone 
Group  Turn  nert  wMlr  *ir I   |drn  (he  former 
French  Open  champion  Sorgi  Bmguera 
and  ni&  fertow  Spaniard  Alba  no  Costa  in 
toe  Bournemouth  lino-up 

The  21-ycar-oM  Brllrsh  Mo.  I   has  had  a 
lematliable  12  months.  Laol  June  he  was 

ranked  only  276  in  Die  world  alter  rocovet- 
mg  Irem  a   broken  ankJo  but.  remarkably 
he  reaehod  a   ranking  at  h   aarlier  IhA 
yoor.  Though  ho  is  currently  62  In  Iho 
world  no  is  cuxtctoa  to  climb  into  mo  40  s 
It*  trie  first  lime  when  me  latest  Latch  ot 
world  rankings  is  announced  on  Monday. 

Thr>  tournament  will  bo  thB  (ir*il  lop  In- 

tomainMiaJ  men's  e^eni  to  be  sMijed  m Bournemouth  ««  1093 

Take  Surrey  price  for  Steffi  in  straight  sete 

Julian  Turner 
I   A   world  of  uncertainty, 

bank  goodness  there  are 
ne  things  you  can  still  rely 

.   Not  the  men's  Wimbledon mi-finals,  of  course:  it 

uld  have  taken  an  accumu- 
or  of  around  500.000  to  l   to 
edict  the  four  eventual 
itenders. 

liter  this  summer’s  foot- J.  1996  is  looking  ever  more 

e   a   bookies'  benefit  — 

ich  is  why  it  is  so  reassur- 

:   that,  weather  permitting, 

effi  Graf  will  win  her renth  Wimbledon  singles 

al  this  weekend.  Despite 

r   unseemly  wobble  against 

Elko  Date.  William  Hill 

;es  a   straight-sets  Graf  vic- *y  as  an  even-money 

race.  So  when  Surrey  Rac- •   offers  the  same  result  at 

[   you  have  to  jump  on,  and 

in.  . 

iXING:  Nigel  Benn  makes 

;   comeback  tonight  to  ehal- 

ige  Chris  Eubank’s  con-
 eror.  Steve  Collins.  Benn 

juld  still  be  the  class  act, 

t   the  relentless  profession- 
sm  Collins  showed  to 

silence  the  Mouth  will  make 
It  hard  for  him.  Benn  will 

either  score  an  early  knock- out or  lose  enthusiasm  if  the 
Tight  turns  into  a   marathon. Tliis  could  be  an  occasion  to 
use  fixed  odds  and  spread  bet- 

ting in  tandem.  IG  Index 
awards  25  points  for  a   knock- 

out 10  for  a   judges’  verdict and  5   for  a   draw.  It  makes Benn  the  underdog,  quoting 
him  at  6.5-80  points.  Back 
Benn  by  buying  at  8.0  to  make 
a   profit  of  17  times  your  stake If  he  wins  inside  the  distance 
with  a   potential  loss  of  eight 
times  your  stake  should  Col- 

lins hang  on.  If  you  like  you 

can  J?!™  hedge  against  that 

possibility  by  backing  Collins 
to  win  the  fight  at  the  best 
fixed-odds  price  of  5-6  (Coral). 

CRICKET:  Divided  o 
has  left  the  bookies,  bet 

x,  ̂ J.icky  wicket  i 

NatWest  Trophy,  and 

prices  are  available  , 
Racing  (SR>  add  Cora particularly  opposing After  taking  same  Imni 
SR  make  Lancashire favourites  at  fl  foU-y 

Warwickshire  “•  --  - 

Coral  pushes OUt  to  13L2  wi of  other  tea  n 
Comparine 

prices  shows 

for  support (7-1  Coral 

Racing  >.  Su 
and  North 
and  18—1). 
form  one-dv 

with  Surrey] 

at  n-2 

r.on 

a   slip 

lust  beh 
two 

«-'f  Mi 

t   12-1 

,T‘SM  at 

ptonshir 

nhants  ; 

team  am 'kfairv 

CORNHILL  TEST  SEFIES 
ENGLAND  V   PAKILTAIv 

25-28lh  JULY  Lords  8th-11th  AlG  Hea 22nd-25th  AUG  ThA  oal 

book  TliKETS  now 
0171113  3355 
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Hailing  to  turn  up 
trumps  on  turf 
Softening  ground  should  favour  last  year’s 
Eclipse  winner  in  repeat  bid  says  Ron  Cox 

ONLY  four  runners 
tarsus  out  for  the 
1985  Coral-Eclips

e 

Stakes,  when  peb- 
016®  Beat  Rainbow  Quest,  and 
today's  Sandown  race,  al- ready weakened  by  the  with- 

drawal of  Shaamlt  and  Sing- 
spiel,  may  be  fought  out  by another  small  but  select  field. 
Following  yesterday's neavy  rain,  which  prompted 

Pat  Eddery  to  describe  the  go- 
ing as  "good  to  soft  at  best", the  trainers  of  Valanour  and 

Bijou  diode  will  inspect  the 
course  early  this  morning  be- 

fore declaring  their  colts  defi- 
nite runners.  1 Neither  will  run  if  the 

ground  is  considered  too  soft  i 
conditions  which  could  | 
put  a   question  mark  against 
the  ante-post  fevourite,  Pen- 
tire,  who  has  done  all  his  win- 

ning on  good  or  fast  ground. 
Definite  Article  and  Beau- 

champ King  have  won  In  the 
mud,  but  the  most  significant 
soft  ground  scorer  must  be 
Hailing,  for  whom  the  pros- 

pects of  a   repeat  win  are  im- 
proving by  the  minute. 

Last  year’s  winner  bounced 
back  to  form  with  a   game  vic- 

tory over  Gunboat  Diplo- 
macy, a   useful  French  per- 

former in  soft  ground,  in  the 
Prix  d Ispahan  at  Longchamp in  May. 

Valanour  was  an  Intended 

opponent  there  until  the  go- 
ing changed  to  soft,  and  even 

if  he  takes  his  chance  today  it 
is  highly  unlikely  that  he  will 
be  able  to  show  his  best  form. 
The  Godolphin  team  were 

confident  of  a   bold  display 
from  Hailing  in  the  Dubai 
World  Cup  in  March,  but  it 
was  Pentire  who  boosted  his 
reputation  with  a   creditable 
fourth  behind  Cigar. 

Hailing  finished  tailed  off. 
just  as  he  had  on  the  dirt  sur- 

face at  Belmont  Park  when 
having  his  first  crack  at  Cigar 

in  the  Breeders’  Cup  Classic. 
Charges  of  inconsistency 

have  been  levelled  at  Hailing 
after  these  two  Hops.  But  his 
record  on  turf  cannot  be 

faulted  and,  although  he  has  1 won  races  on  dirt  in  Dubai, 
they  were  against  inferior 
opposition. 

It  was  only  by  a   neck  that 
Hailing  held  off  Singspiel  in 

last  year's  Eclipse,  but  Walter 
Swinbum  dropped  his  whip 
at  a   crucial  stage  and  felt  he 
would  have  won  by  some- 

thing like  four  lengths  but  for 
that  mishap.  • 

Double  Trigger  sale  misfires 

Double  trigger  is  to race  on  In  Europe  after 
his  trainer,  Mark  Johnston, 

revealed  •   the  five-year-old’s 
proposed  sale  to  the  Middle 
East  has  fallen  through. 
The  deal  involving  Double 

Trigger  —   beaten  a   length 
and  a   half  by  Classic  Cliche 
when  attempting  a   second 
victory  in  the  Ascot  Gold  Cup 
—   was  expected  ,   to  be  com- 

pleted soon  after  Royal  Ascot 

But  injury  to  the  chestnut's 
off-fore  forced  the  transac- 

tion, involving  a   move  to 
Saudi  Arabia,  to  be  put  on 
hold,  and  now.  it  has  been 
called  off  altogether. 

Johnston  reported:  "Double  i 
Trigger  still  has  plastic  shoes 
on.  He  Is  swimming  and  walk-  . 
mg,  but  It  will  take  three  to 

!   four  weeks  for  enough  bom  to 
grow  back  and  put  a   proper 

shoe  on  " 

Hailing  went  on  to  win  the 
Juddmonte  International 

Stakes  at  York  with  the  pro- 
verbial ton  in  hand.  Quicken- 

ing ahead  two  furlongs  out 
he  galloped  right  away  to  beat 
Bahri  by  a   long  looking  three 

and  a   half  lengths  —   Ela-Aris- 
tokrati  was  last  of  the  six 
runners. 

injury  to  an  off-fore  joint 
kept  Hailing  off  the  track 
until  the  Breeders'  Cup,  but 
the  Godolphin  team  are  confi- 

dent they  have  him  back  to 
his  best.  That  certainly 
looked  the  case  when  the  five- 
year-old  sparkled  to  a   gallop 
at  Newmarket  earlier  this 

week. 
Pentire  has  not  run  since 

the  Dubai  World  Cup,  but  that 

was  always  Geoff  Wragg’s  in- tention. On  fast  ground  his 
credentials  would  look  Impec- 

cable. How  he  will  cope  with 
an  easier  surface  remains  to 
be  seen. 

Pentire  wound  up  a   hugely 
successful  1995  campaign 

with  a   top  class  performance 
in  the  Guinness  Champion 
Stakes  at  Leopardstown,  i 
where  he  had  Definite  Article  | 
and  Valanour  behind  him. 
Blinkered  that  day  and 

tried  to  a   visor  for  the  first 
time  here,  Definite  Article 
could  well  narrow  the  gap 
with  Pentire,  whose 
renowned  finishing  speed  is 
likely  to  be  blunted. 
Definite  Article  Has  won 

twice  on  sottish  ground  at 
The  Curragh  this  season.  He 
gets  10  furlongs  really  well, 
but  Bijou  d'lnde  is  stepping 
up  from  a   mile  and  proper 
fast  ground  would  help  to  his 
first  attempt  at  the  trip. 

Yesterday's  rain  brought  a 
smile  to  the  face  of  trainer 
John  Dunlop,  who  said: 
"Beauchamp  King  will  love 
the  ground."  Fourth  behind 

Bijou  dTnde  in  the  St  James's Palace  Stakes,  the  grey  looks 
a   tempting  longshot  But  the 
forecast  is  another  success  for 
Hailing  (4. 10). 
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Silver  lining . . .   Ron  Arcuh  (umbrella  aloft)  greets  Wendyll  Woods  after  his  win  on  Sheer  Danzig  in  the  Hong  Hong  Jockey  Club  Trophy  photo  qeorgesb.wyn 

Sheer  Danzig’s  ‘away  win‘  has  his  Hong  Kong  connections  singing  in  the  rain 
Shkhh  DANZIG  kept  the Hong  Kong  Jockey  Club 

Trophy  “in-house"  when  he 
gained  a   last-gasp,  short- 
head  victory  in  the  £90,000 
handicap  at  Sandown 

yesterday. 
He  realised  a   long-held 

ambition  for  his  owner, 

Hong  Kong  Jockey  Club 
steward  Ron  Arculi,  and 
jockey  Wendyll.  Woods, 
who  returns  to  the  colony 

next  month.  While  a   rain- 
storm raged  over  the  track, 

the  four-year-old,  trained 
in  Newmarket  by  Robert 

Armstrong,  made  up  signif- 
icant ground  in  the  straight 

to  catch  Miss  Universal  in 
the  last  strides. 

It  guaranteed  a   free  trip 
to  the  Far  East  for  Arm- 

strong and  eased  Woods's passage  back  to  where  he first  made  his  name. 

Woods  rode  with  consid- erable success  in  Hong 

Kong,  where  he  began  as  an 
apprentice,  and  has  been 
granted  another  licence  to rejoin  his  uncle,  trainer  { 

Lawrie  Fownes.  I “I’ve  always  wanted  to  . 

win  this  race.  It's  a   dream come  true  just  before  X   go 

back,"  he  confessed.  “Sheer 
Danzig  had  several  lengths 
to  make  up  but  if  you  keep 

at  Him  he  will  always  res- 
pond and  I   knew  we  had  got 

up.  This  is  like  winning  a 

major  race.” 

Arculi,  a   lawyer  by  pro- 

fession, sits  on  the  Legisla- tive Council  in  Hong  Kong 

and  makes  occasional  visits 
to  England  as  the  Hong 

Kong  chairman  of  the  Duke 
of  Edinburgh’s  Award. 
He  also  owned  the  colo- ny’s best  racehorse  River . 

Verdun.  “It's  not  very  often 

I   get  here  to  see  one  of  my 
horses  run,  let  alone  win  on 
a   day  the  Jockey  Club  is 

sponsoring.  I   thought  some- 

one was  going  to  shout  fix," he  said. “It  wasn't  easy  for  Robert 

to  organise  Sheer  Danzig  to 
run.  But  we  targeted  the 
race  a   couple  of  months 
back  and  he  won  by  a 

thread,  it  was  very  close." 

Sandown  runners  and  riders  with  TV  form Haydock  with  TV  form Chepstow 
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Oofay  Oood.  *   rtrartaa hUrtira*. Draw; lantm o— <f  owr  ft, 

H— eetobracteteeRer  hurt        tea  **>.  stei.  lrtssi  iiidta* 

lne>»iil  It  HwRt  r*«t  Hi  mm.  • 

2.1 5   nr  paddock  huudeh  etmoswo  ; 

ioi;-‘  •   - TtortfMw.i  wtnio  ‘ J   -f   DUHCMoapcotoiHi  :_4     

4   KATAMA  (40)  J   OonlDp  9-0    :   , 
LOWHMI  HO  PHlDCR  HartNMl  9-0  _ 
MEDAALY  Steed  tMn  Suraor  9-0  ;   

a   numwmmrm  rowi**  w> . 
OHBTELU  Start*  6-8   

JIMant 
JJIOmkI 

-JEW** 
_J  MsidC 

JEM*  10 

JCFWk.9 -Mltatetell 

.JN*U4 
-ETEftmtaE 

JHkl 
_M  Vartay  (>)  11 

i   Quick,  King  CTO*  EntllMTo 

%£m&.  KwlT4]  life  8MAVE  EDGE  |gn  HW  »   fete*  S. 

PATRICK:  RscM  Ur  <lda.  never  na*r  lo  challeng
e,  81  JLh  behind  HwIeI.  ■MK 

Results 

SANDOWN  -   - 
a_OQ15ieit»«»1,Ct>KCHf.T  Quinn 

12-1  tsvl:  1   Nn  M*»  IMt  •*  On*} 
Harbour  P6-U10  n*  «.  »   V 

TrK):  £7^90.  C8F-.  £11.31  THoh*  E1D
03?. : 

5£sm  «   **■“  ■««■*  J 

Waavaj  ff-lt  ±i  PnahB  tmmm 

9.  Al— i*ln  (6-T).  tt?  ran.  Mfc  W.  (M  John- 

won) Tow  fifla  S£M.  Cl  sa  ti  M. Dual ft 
C1RB0.  Trto:  E26A0L  CSR  E47.11.  TrteMt 

■   £MflJ2. 

EllEIHl  Ub«  ISO-IK  4,  Mmt 

(72-1 L   0-2  tev  Mhadla.  20  nutSh  M.  3,  fR 

Afmatrong)  Tow;  £13S(t  £2.80.  £060, 1730. 
'Dual  F:  C33&70.  Trio:  £3.83140.  CSR 
S224^&  Trtent 

3j40  <7»  lOyrt*):  1 . 0*00***  OOflDON, 

P*i  Eddery  (S-2f:  34  ftiwEiy-Pnnr 

via.  6   nfi.  IX.  11  (J  PoBtert  TWKOflfc 

£iJ0I  E2.iaa*JF:CRaj.csf:;eiaa. 
, 

Zm  fS  1,  VAX  CTM,  J   WWW 

Sp**rlng)  Tow:  BL40:  £1,10  BUM.  Dual  
F: cajacSiETsa.  _       ... 

«4o  nn  «> 

Eddary  (8-11  lev):  t,  R— IM. 

o.r  '   nrta  [IT  H   'It**
  g^lM' 

‘MojEr.mCSF:H£a 
JACKROTi  £4,107^0.  •   _   . 
nAC00Tici2(.io.  ouMmmrarja  | 

HAYDOCK 

ajonnMSOOyttelii.MAm
vDAN- 

mcji-  m   aitawtf  (7w3i.  7   ran.  2X,  IX.  (W 

Hdigfo  Ten  £2.00:  ciio.  o-ia  Fj 

(^VBEHOiRlOH  MUM  
Carrtrfl 

top  mil  UMi  ip*  EMm  a.  tirtmii  7   - 

im  Hnml  M   9   0   m   C*m  7-«  (S  AirartiMd)  11  m 

pnhpz-l  Uadaaly.  7-2  lteanta.4-1  ffllwr  WMb«.9-3  OnMW.ft-1  Drt  Oraan.  12-1  Um>  Hm  Mo  Prlda. 
25-1Bli»Rm 

2,50  maSTON  Mm  ETMVB  MAMMEOF  to  C«t,7tO._  • 

201  233-320  OMKMOEBH.DBBir  (17)  Lady  Mrrtf*  5^7  - — 

202  <B-4800  BKWICIUm  J22* £17}  10)  J   Dunlop  4-E-S     
201  5D-354Q  HOMim  OF  FOHTUHE  (171(D)  B   Itanbuy  4^1-2  ~ 

204  B01-02D  MDWW  HBOW  (IT)  (D)  MW  &   Hdl  5-S-1    
MS  D-flOOOQ  K2WEX  (17)  (0)  G   Hamad  7-4-13   — > 

202  (V55-145  OPTIONS  OKU  (7MO)  12*  J   RunnUn  40-13   
207  83134^}  OBnOKS  BOY  (IE)  B   WaaMn  3-0-10   
M8  tj-6£00  BBAWXW  NMIC  (18)  I   Bakflrg  M-10        
202  OS4S-00  BUS  ZULU  (40)  00  Jf*n*W«4-M      

210  210-011  COWC2H  U*  (D  (O)  s   WnfcBBS  4-B-e    
211  mm*M»mmcam*MMWcmT*x»DnwHi 

212  D2-«ra  aWEMpajHArmraigW-O   ■-«- 
212  323211  DOLOW  PO«  (14)  (D)  R   JHougrtoa  3-7-13   

-YQrtkMtt JWmrl 
..W  Woods  8 
,AD*fr(E)B* 

210  a«wni  CowcfHlBi(7)m3»niMn»«-e-e    — 
211  310-080  «JIIWICI«C0m*l20ll{J)(C0)T  6-B-7  ___M  (2)  12 

212  CC-flD  WRKB  (SB)  R   wmrtrong  J^-0   — — — C   tadtwB 

212  323211  BOUM  POED  (14)  (D)  R   J’HwgMaa  W-13   (PHwi  12 

TOP  FORM  nPfeKn— a,  O   il*  atara  1*n7.CWa»Uaa 

1220:  Of  Unary  0   •   7   B   ThooNM  34-1  (*  Janta)  0   n* 

MMmfS-1  Cone*  U*,  S-1  BewchBUi  Jsn.  1-1  Hoang  Arrow.  Brando*  Magic.  HOpdofiaOp«?.ilM 

tfiyvee,  UarMb.  13-1  GWAmflond  Sram  Grom  Dnart 

tfa—rMr^fF-reAiirnmn-  iftTrrirfpinTTTim—’-Tip-i1”*”  .mii7i7*.KhrtV«Mi  -".nwcc 
trac  abf*noUw7l  may  Ush.  QR££M  ORB »   DGE£KI  Qm  m.racalrtrrtita.:rtBrt  tarttarfomHWi. 
MOMENTS  OF  PO ™*H.  22nd  Iftoyml  Akm  TcvQd- 

COKC&R  122  U»d  MM  B*»r  71  od.  «H  bmt  Mrti.  tart  GiwdMtS  rBatti  1m,  Fmj. 

OOUMM  PONDi  Mads  aD,  dnwn  oul  rt  Duwond  BaacO  09  (Ascot  no,  GOfraL 

OPTfORB  OPEHi  Elbrt  pv*r  H   oat.  no*  p*c*  wfan  noi  mdi  nMa  Sn*(  bdoogt  SB  SBi  Nid  A&nrittnra
 

(rMcatdan.Fim. 

3.25  Mimom  wwc  spnair  stakee  pciwis 

SOI  S21«2  vnmna  cju>ttaU»t(T)  d   Wonoii*  t-o-w   — — « 
302  S52180  PRASE  n>afi(15)  (CB)  BHumw  5-W       :     — BP»ra— 4 

309  221118  TOTS*  ROOT  (12)  (0)PIMn1»4-W  —   :   

304  MWWCROFYPOOtoaXOIJQtorarS-M   ;     

306  HWtfO  LOCH PATiaCK(lS) (CO) M   Wdgwlc* S-M        JRJST 

30«  owaooYAKADOowmifcLajwuw-a  —     
307  D23000WAHUU»l«)S1»intaMn*^a  —  

 

M2.  IBS100  0002L«QOiac(2)(e0)MJnta»i0***2   :   JWnnr* 

302  0213-20  iHEMEinmmoBaiaiicg  (iB)  cp»  h   cwdy  s-o-2   g.f!,y"IJ_ 

310  515-no  WHOOP  7HESAST  fTO  If  Start*  3^-12
      JM  J   * 

311  2mJ»MHU(miCCO)BU12M-«      22SI,«* 

M2  00-8005  WUMUB2T  (8)  p»fl  Bos*  5-8-12          1°* 

313  80-2054  HURL  (BY)  (0)  R   Akrtium  8-4-7   -.-.TlP^tall 

TOPrORHUPfcfamk  W..1  merar*  10.  WB.  Itad  7 

mill  — a>^raM— . mg 

MIM*4-1  EwEitog^m^ 
D0**1*  Q*kk'  &,t1#‘,T0 

4.10  CORALHCUMECtAACEl  1**2f  E147#00 

401  1244-11  0BnNmEAI(nCLE|41)(0)D  HEM  4-ft^   ■JKharaY*' 
402  «5-01  ElA-AmOKRATI  (28)  (D)L  Cam*  4-9-7       KF*Hi« 
402  1W-101  HALUM  (40)  (CO)  Sued  bln  Suwr  S-O-T   JBbHI 

404  11211-4  pnmn  (40)  (CO)  GWragg4-9-7   If  M2*  5 
400  W18-11  VA1AHOUP(02)(D)  Ad*  Royer  Dmra  4-S-7   JE*a« 
402  11-1534  BMAUOWimlB (18) JlWrtop 3-8-10    YlMtal 
407  115-341  EUOUD'IHDEflWUJoJMMflr  JHMO   IEl*Wl 

7m*n 

.   TOP  fOMTVEk  PMrtlraO,  H*Hd«  t 

■■ 1206a  ttaMra  4   •   7 W   B   tatatan  Y-1  9   He  *™c)  0   rm 
■aitag:  i3-8W*«im.  M   HaUlng.  5-1  Deflnt*  Ardcta,  M   IMennw,  8-1  B|o*  dlnO*.  20-1  Eta-ArrtWdrtl. 25-1  BoaiEtanp  Kbg 

knm  aumr- mm  m   atnlgU.  iwadway  h   aa  3rd  *   out  m   an,  M   4*  mm  dor.  wKi 
HAUJNQ  npw  ifc)  Wtad  o«  (Nad  Al  Swta  lina.  Din),  tut  aeaaon.  PENIWE  M   Freedom  Qy  m   hd.  MOi 
OCFWnEAJOICiE  2»  away  4Bi  3   VALANOUR  HUwfiW  BBmmid  OnopartMooi  ima,  BOFm], 
HALUlKk  Ute*.  mad*  all  ran  oa  ■*!  Ufa**  duDangod.  H   Gurtwat  Oiptanacy  UO  annodtamp  IraTKy. 

WU2DW!  Not  much  non  aw  ZL  ort,  led  mkk  Boat  turtoog,  rm  on  <m0.  tx  Luaa  B   (Lsngchano 
IrnSnuy.  GdFm). 

DKFPETVAinwua  LadXooL  artyed  on  mil  B   UDmuldi  U   (Canon  lira.  QrWlO. 
2U0U  DVE*  Ud  Sloui  n   aw  Hou,  nWod.  tad  tasi  nk».  Id  Artkartfli  hd.  >tti  BEAUCHAUP1WIG 
(teotaj,  one  pKalasi  3. 38  may  40i  (Royal  And  1m.  QrSFW). 
CUlrfUESfOKluni  HWMV  w   ll  w*.  Hrons  ran  to  tau  ranr  Intah. »   TenhimB  lEpna  Vifl,  Qdy. 

Channel  4   

4. AS  CM— M— ULIH  HMWCAP2w72>E*  «T,1B» 

Ml  «WO-  TOP cm<226)lfraJRimiWA 8-10-0   (Mmf 
M2  OOOIO- DMUMQ  (2*2]  MPIPO  4-0-13      P   BdrtfWlM  8 
M2  00-1000  SHADMWAN  (12)  (0)  fl  Akrtunl  S-O-TO          TOdta  12 
004  44B33S  DCWKrSESHn  112) UJohUtan 4-8-5        -JWtanrT 
505  005022  PCMLVBITmK(1  *)S Wood* 4-0-5   W Woods 8 
506  4-00304  PARADK2 NAVY (14) C Egorton 7-8-0   AM(I)N 
SOT  020384)  BUPEHE  STAR  (90)  (C)  P   rtodgar  5-8-6       M   IMtay  (a)  2 

SOS  052-213  SHARAF  (40)  TO  J   Dialog  3-8-8         RH****  , 
SOB  02M02  BOmCUnxOQUIIT(a5JCE*)fl  tail 4-6-8   JBrtdIS  1 
510  51WO  PBS 2EOU (IS) (BF)D Mortar 8-8-7   _HM*14 
511  08MO18  WORLD RHBS (21) (OBUOnon 8-fl-O           Cltatlv* 

512  220-001  BOOJAMA  (28}(D)  R   Fhnrar  8-7-11       1+ 
512  308008  CAJNUflf  FALCON  (M)  H   Colkiflrtdge  5-7-10    C   Ads- .an  (8)  11 
SI*  383840-  DUR1RA1I  (274)  JJTtoM  7^-10           JM-nta.11 

TOP  POM  TB»  PlM  Nh*  2,  St-dtam  7,  Shnf  9 
      |   — |‘  -   -   -       -t"  — *-f1  — -- 
Q*nta|jr  9-2  Sheitrmn,  0-1  Sband,  t-i  ParaOu  Nwy.  Pine  Nesdta.  Dwno'a  Barn,  10-T  Top  Cea*. 
Danfnft  Bm«ci»s  Court.  14-1  Bonpma.  Supiwn.  Star 

FORWOUM-SHMARMUm  todahnga  31  ort.  itavadoa  Mid.  final  lurlong.  DO  3rd  MMne  BaAitar 
iHaydodcInOLGOSKI. 
SHADOW**  Tiackad  taodera.  rtuken  no  St  an,  no  axln  pace.  SB  Oh  WMnd  Souftam  Pcmt  (Royal 

'   Mcaam.oMno.  • 
FWMHBI  WkWt  EVery  chane*  a   ort.  tawton  Ml  tartoag.  71 40  bM  BoAfv  (Aacoc  2r».  Bd^oi). 
PME  m*DUfc  Tracked  tavtara,  rtddea  21  out,  soon  hwtan.  1 1   SUi  Ud  Westmi  Sid  |Ns«)urk«  1   a*,  Bd- 

ft* 

DfiAHOra  isaiOi  Lad  rally,  awry  dancs  a   ort.  one  paw.  89  3rd  bM  Tcnys  tM(Warwti*.lp»7l.  Frai 

TOP  C3EfeHxM  up.  taaWav  ow  ll  oat  ran  on.  HO  3rd  lo  OH  Rad JNewiiartisl  2m3.  DU-Tm).  ■ BOWCUFTS  COURT:  CtiaSaoged  ow  3   not  no  ndn  Aral  fartong.  B   2nd  ut7tapti*i»  (Ca*arki  2m.  Odl 

5. 1   5   VMmMBA  AHAIBWI TORF  CUIB  KWBHCAP  ST  £5^02 

001  1ST24HI  IBBKMVUmi (35)  RHn»W 4-1M   »*Mb.1 
602  40K2fi  POHimO (14) (D)(BF> 3 Boaring 4-9-fl      jHtaulM 
202  HUH  FOR  THE  PE*S«MT(1 5)  T   Barron  6^-2   JFMral 
B04  0-00013  LOWO  IBM  *12*91111  (B)  (CO)  U   H-S  B   8-9-1   JMfl 
•OS  .   00-4000  BADB OF PASSKW (IS) (0} JEutaca 7-0-1      MT4M Z 
•04  28S-000  FOHKHTIA  t*3J  (CP)  J   Fuirtm*  3-S-13  —   BHHtaJ* 
007  4-1 K66  CHBWnT1»)(W)  AU00r.4*-13   ^       Cta^fclllT 
90S  S-18511  CAHOVAS  JUART  (S3)  (D)  Bob  JodMT-fr*     HD*S 
BOB  241108  JUCU (4) (D)J Spearing  7-B-8              KHk.4 
•10  D-4SD14  BfiAUVENTUBsn 4) (D)(W)B Padiiia 8-8-8   ORrtMrS 
211  3-0600  1AOIC  WAR,  (p)  J   EWC*  3-f-T0           Jl  Ibrtay  (3)  1 1   .   . 

TOP  POMTIFE:  EtaM—  Of  P— lm  «,  Cmns  Ito-t  7,  JMN  • 
1   B2S(  TIM  ■*■  AB*it  3   •   O   M   EM-V  04  (O  IM<4 14  r*H 
Brt*m  T-2  Par  The  Preaeni.  5-1  C*nM*  HHDt  6-1  UutaT  01  Psnkn  T-1  LM  HI0I  Admiral.  Juca*.  8-1 

ftinrad.  10-1  Bees  Vtaitar*.  Raentta.  TP-1  Penm  Sivwda 

5.45  SPMAL  BSJIMHS  AMMOeUTUH  HANHCBP 1—  Jf  aiyd.  C9M170 

1   422DW-  BRANDON CtKMT  (ET*>  (CD)  J   BaJdtag  6-KM      HHH.2 
2   ZJ0100-  HI BROMIOIQ  (BOB)  R   AkWuart  6-6-4       TMwl* 
9   0220  car  *WAY  with  it  <te)u  some  wm>      jimmo* 

4   012341  BAM  ICAWfOE  (1 7)  B   Iteta—y  8-6-13   —       ■   Htaurl 
5   013303  BATRAK  (D(D}M  Rya*  S-8-13   H0v4 
S   182-000  BMhMRWOltn (10)3 00*44-13       Ort* (6)7 
?   622-048  APACHE UBi'XtJR  Hannon 3-6-1D            -JlPtaWma 
B   80-104  BHU QAA (4IR (BP) W Hagga* 8-8-8       KMtaaB 
B   25-00*  THE  BOCXBHB  MW  (U)  M-tanrrt  3-6-0     11*1 
10  aoo-«4P  JOSEPH  —I  HO  (HP  Hwang  4-7-1Z      C   IMMr  S 

TOP  FWW  T»fc  liata  CMVM  B,  M   Amp  WBk  R   7,  Hr  BmmIrs  8 
IBP*  Mm*  2   B   O   A   Procter  B-1  (D  RC  BmB]  10  no 

SWStap  7-2  Eagta  Canyon.  4-1  Mr  Brartoug.  5-1  0*1  Any  VWUi  B.  7-1  Shu  Q*a.  S-1  Bayrak.  Brandon 
Court,  Apocni  Lap,  10-1 7)2  Baorlng  BfW.  San  Hdflto 

2J>0  OJbjiyyur 

8Laa  BmtaiMw** 

2.1Q  MlaadoMu. 

aucoiooio 
4.1 6   Royal  Court 

*JOBafchata 

USMtUrODrady USZMko 

UQfcitamh—Hni* 

4.00  AmMUPl  (ob) 

1   inigilaD*  Krtfln 

MOtaFraidta 

|T1-efc  3.  Itymldon  »-4  tsv):  9,  Puu 
Tafl  (20-1).  12  ran.  2. 2.  (j  Watts)  Tote:  £800. 
El  .70.  £1*0.  ESJ50.  Dual  F:  E»D0l  Trto: 

£233.70  CSPiCIBlOZ. 
3^26(6f>1,(IWBtPVnlJ  Carroll  (B-1 1:2, 

WiBfp  Mooty  (fr-1):  B,  MbWiii  «»wi  11  V-g). 
7-2  lav  Slog  WlihTha  Band.  12  ran.  1)Cnk.(J 
Berry)  Toik  £8^0:  E2.70.  E2JW.  ezso.  Dual 
P   £55.70.  Trto:  £86.10.  CBR  £74.17.  Trieast 

£40B.ia 8 Mi  (Ft  Mydo)i  1.  BBIPWlO.  Emma 
□-□Ormsrt  (7-2  jHav);  S,  Band  On  Um 
IBm(5-1):  2,  MHn  Jmm  |W).M|H*r 

Astrac.  8   ran.  2,  TX.  (W  O'Gormad)  Tote 
£4 .BO;  CIA  C1.W,  E1J0-  Dual  P   C10M.  , 

CSF:  Q0JB1.  Trteaat  SSA.T0. 
4J0(9f>1,  ATCRTIjB  Thomson  (B-1);2, 

MOfMmtaa  (7-2);  2,  Lta»m  Criafi  (4-1).  , 
6-S  lav  Uy  Metoiiy  Parfaa.  6   ran.  1*.  4,  (W 
Uulrl  Tola  0W4  £2.70,  0.10.  Dual  F:  I 

C12.7U.CSf:  £24.50. Suoo  (im  hll,  ACa  nano 

[6-ir  2,  ItagOBf  (2-1  lav);  3L  HbTHm 
Raoefnr  (7-1).  7   ran.  SR  HO.  i   (Mrs  M 
nevsioo  Tote  £7Kt  050.  El  ja  no)  P 

E&oaCSP£17JO. PuuaEPcmciAOJo.  «uDMD£i7ja 

WARWICK  • 
2.10  (in  S   1BByda>  4,  BARANOV,  D 

Hantaon  (26-1);  2,  Jm,  Hum  (12-11;  a, 
FU2  Ttenttta  (5-1  (aw):  4,  Vtotscfato 
»oof«*(ia-l)  19  ran.  IX  B.[D  Murray  SmWi) 
Tote  CSS.70;  £4J0.  £3l50.  Cl.BOl  £3.10.  Dual 
R   E4S5.00.  Trior  £272.10.  CSF:  £291.05.  Trl- 
cast  Cl  48.14.  NR;  Gm  Cm  Tea 

Pv40  (Ink  1,  ORCttMW  WHS,  G   Bart- 

HMll  (25-1):  9,  ThatnfcniBrtar  (2-1  lav);  S, 
Hern  A   Lady  (B-1);  4,  Ettto  naming  (12-1) 

TB  ran.  2. 1 U   Pean»)  Tale:  E73JO;  £1020. 

£1.00,  C2LB0.  E3J0.  Dual  P   £246X10.  Trio:  N« 
won.  CSB  MTZ47.  Trleast  £1-247.22.  nFC 
Nanhem  Cray. 

3.1 5(5fV  1,  CHADWRLl.  HALL,  CToague 
(S-1):  2,  Stadmv  Jtary  (6-1);  *,  Mw 
gito  Jwk  (9-2).  7-2  lav  Tart  And  A   HaH.  7 
ran.  Sh  hd.  It  (S  Bewriita)  Tote  £7.Bft 

Cl  M,  Em  Dual  R   C38XW.  <SF:E31  StL 
BjW  (71>i  1,  GIHMV  WKMWm^  T 
SprakB  (IT— d>:  a,  H*  RMfart  (H-4);  S, 
Ahotono  Btaaan  (10-1).  6 -H  m   Daslim(t 
RodcryUie.  7   ran.  i.  SB.  (to  Tumar)  Tote: 

£4.10;  E2J0.  ££50.  Dual  F:  E«a  CSP  E8JJ0. 
4JU(1m>1,aOHWTAMMA,DMcCiaW 

(5-6  lav);  t,  IMt  "The  Cfouds  (4-1);  3, 
Anwody  (S-1).  It  ran.  fi,  nk,  (D  Lnder) 
Tote  Cl«Cmc1^ftE1.50.DualPC4.3a 
TrteCS.70.  CSF:  MR:  Maitafa  Bona. 

4JSO  (in  W 1 04y4a)i 1,  MR  SPICULA- 
tor.  a   sardwoii  ne-i);  a,  lbImmi  (ii-a 

lav);  a,  CototMaB  (fl-ij.  n   ran.  3,  at.  (P 
Kallaway)  Tote  £20.60;  E2J0.  £1.90.  £2.30. 
Dual  F:  02.30.  Trio:  £84.40.  CSP  £57.19- 
Trleast  £280.00. 

PLACCPOT:  £386.60.  QOADf»OTi  £17.40.  , •   KvdnB  rwauRe  papa  11.  | 

•   Jaeon  Weavpr  wnp  won  on  Green  Bar-  , 
r   lea  amt  vu  Lady  ai  Sandown  also  piched 

up  a   tour-day  suaparailon  (July  15  to  18)  lor 

careless  ndkig  on  Qroati  Barrtaa. 
•   Qeonviraoa'a  Qnrmano  (Michael  HiUe), 

fourth  In  tne  King  Edward  vu  Siaksa  al 

Royal  Afioef.  Is  the  sort  torsion  runner  In  the 

Group  One  Qerman  Derby  [im  4f)  at  M«/r>- 

Gofaff  Peed. »   Oeerte*  hlMrara.  PrailRA  SaafSfAW. 
Nmi  tahredartarttartorarta  Dana  rtanfaitays  Mm  Mntmataf. 

2.00  OF  JULY  HA1DOI FKUSB'  BTAKBS  2T0  6f  CMOI 
OOSjOBMAM  Stour*  6-11   

3   484422  DAnHIlLPSMCESS  (IQ  (EF)  B   HditauUMd  B-tl      FLyorti(3)1 
*   KPOSBMSM  Chasnni  8-11  — _ — ■   :   AlUltaH 
4   SXPeCTATKm  P   WrtJber  8-1 1   —       BTlmHMf 

5   OHAWIIRJ0unlrai5-1l     1       „IC*nt 
6   0   MV  DEARWAiaoN(1B)J  Deny  6-11     JCarradO 

        D   KMitaeu  a 

6   raenera 

ITOTtaneaSII  JMI4-T|JI.D1.U)||» 

BaOkvi  4-fi  Ciiayyw.  4-1  Cckanfaia,  n-2  Eparane.  18-1  Expectation.  DortahHI  Rnacaaa.  29-1  Uy  (tan 
Watson 

2-35  SDWABD  SYMSOM  a   PAimiHa  fcOCK  OTHB  WOWTH  IFCAP  2TD  af  29,276 

1   204458  EABBY BW (22)  JOrtmB-7   JQrtaoB 

«   WBD01  WMRUS  BOCK  (IS)  {D)EAtalrtl  8-2          J   Fwadng  5 
2   D240T3  StULTACH  (14)  (D)  R   HolVwlmd  8-2   F   Lynch  (3)1 
4   5-DHU  BPtmBlMnLE (71) (D>R Harmon 9-2   JCarnB4 

5   22D-040  BLESSRnOIDISQtASf  (31) If  WEsrtarOy B-1   .WCaml 
6   0-22020  ALPINE  WDGAWAV  (12)  B   Hanbury  B-0         — „J»af  EiMery7 

7   0-11200  SHJC&n  (14) (D)  W Haggu  8-12   STha»a 

^   a^^  Daiai  «ro«r  ho(j)(b)m  crannofl  m   Awnkni TOP  row  TIPS-  tohtap  2,  IEsra1npniE»piT»i  7.  HrafSad  Sayta  S 
fEBEiCfceyeMa  Spirit  2   2   7   W   Ryas.4-1  (B  HMbray)  8   naa 

BrtUap  11-4  Whittle  Rock.  4-1  Brtoy  Babe.  5-1  Btaasingindligiirta.  B-1  Sprttad  Eagle,  pacing,  S-1  i 

AipinaHtoeaufly,  10-1  SiaBacb.  20-1  Stoney  End 

Channel  4   .   

i   3.1 0   iCTHin  a   cmmsiofmer  lahcasmis  qaxs  im  *   chluo 

j   1   6m-«  nuHTOMOOLD (15) (D) Und  Haitaigdon  4-6-8   P   Uoutaao  1 
3   1313-1B  SPOUT  (S)  (D)  RChaihon  4-9-8       .TJpakeS 

2   6022-56  A*TB2TA(21| R rtumc* LO-3   Hltaghnfl 
I   A   4135-BZ  BUR  MMMCV  (14)  3   Fanhaw  4-W   BDoytalO 

2   14  CABABKf  (33)  P   Chanoto-HyiDI  V8-4   JOmS4 
2   42  CLASSIC  COLUm  (1«|  H   Hamf  S-8-4   JBrtM 
7   21-2  MMAIHAWA (32) WHmh 3-8-4   WCmaT 

■   B   0- MV  BMA  (371)  R   Guest  3-8-4       PLaoeka 
•   5-310  1MOTCKKA  (Id)  (CO)  J   Dunlop  V8-4        DCamrS 

'   tO  11-323  SHUKUne (IQ) JSMdsn 3-8-4       MUdtaya 

TOP  ROW  TWfc  SkaoMrte  6,  HnaMM  GsU  T.  Mta  Mrm  6 
1B*»:  FH#>a  2   2   4   O   Itartw  B-1  (J  DMep)  8   nai 

BiHtap7-2  Sharaoale.  9-2  Phantom  QgM.  5-1  SpouL  Mm  ABraua.7-1  MumcMra.  8-1  Elba  Aronsky.  9-1 

Cabaret,  20-1  AStBrta 
FORM  6WDK-  WTfTITTI  fa  Lat  21  od  until  over  TI  ort,  raEtaC,  ill  3rd  behind  TuOpa.  oftfi  NMOTOOCA 

(teveiai  Ban  btt  Mi  (Royal  A*cw  trad,  GiFfinj. 
FHAKTOSI  SOLDc  Held  up.  rtddan  end  not  much  room  over  21  un,  one  pica,  a   5m  n   CBcar  SettMlar 

f Royal  Ascot  Im*.  Gd^m). 
spoun  Progrssa  31  ort.  bigl  on  one  paos  8nBl  21,  as  Of)  bbd  Blushing  Flam*  (CBnagh  tinei,  OtfL 
MK  ALHAWA:  Chased  whmar  over  a   out  every  crtmcs  tnrtde  Iasi  ran  ofl.  hd  2nd  to  Senktide,  w*h 

CABARET  OgraWSB  array  4tt  (N*»4wry  inta,  Gd-Frot. BLUE  ARDOWCVi  Evary  chance  over  Tf  ort.  unable  IB  qnkkao.  ifSnd  bahtad  Salmon  Ladoar  (Aeetx  iin2t, 
Gd-Fhif. 

3.40  LET10YA  CHMSTOPiaSOU)  IKWT0H  CUP  HANDICAP  let  4f  CtT^M 

1   04204-12  KST  TO  HY  HEART  (20)  (D)  Mm  S   HaH  8-WW)   Marti  Tt 

■   118-340  SOURCK  OF  UGHT  (3B)  (D)  (IF]  R   Chutton  7-0-4   FM  Eddary  7 

flohw  Bead  tolfcBL  Brews  Mgh  beet  M>a  71.  *A  Draedw  hfckote. npaestabraoltaSs  after  bor^aupMilennleilrawaAsratalaalaintail 

2^5  WOODPICICIMIIAWISCAP  Wa3f  B37B1 

f   3-50151  SOVER0CMPAQE(11)  (D)  BKattHiry  7-10-0       WJO'Cnnrl 
2   04HWJC  ALAFMIC (29)  Wttaro 54-13         SMMworibl  - 
3   0-04805  PAVHOlUfSi  (7)  I   Balding  6-6-8        rtartbi  Deyar  (S)  7 
4   -MI2318  MAJOR OIMDEE (28) RMBUtan HW   DtaHlPIMR(2)1 

2   0100-41  MOWWrr  (10)  J   Ktag  4-B-Q   2DnMnaa(3)S  - 
5   123-003  VOUA I IMMII III. (»CBF)U TortpUnfi 4-8-18   HKVbi(2)2 

7   .   01060-0  PRMCC  OF  SPADES  (33)  on  FJonbui  44-4  —   ACUkB 
B   00-018*  NnvMWBU  (6)  RHodgae  8-7-12              DWrtgtf(l)g 
■   551014-  MUTER  OWRADV  (21 7)  (DjRAtahun*  5-7-11   JIBuideraB 

Bw—aie 
TOP  FOflM TW  AUU  B,  Vale  Pnato  7,  SMelga  Page  6 
IBBSi  leWMtaa  Dtaanr  2   PAUTWe  6rS  (M  StaoM  2   net 

■dtap  8-1  Alaflak,  7-2  Sovereign  Page.  B-1  Major  Diartaa.  7-1  voda  Pramara.  8-1  Pey  Hootape, 
Uonianart.  Uttar  O'Qrady. 

2.  5   5   ROTHMAM  H0VAU  MORIN  sooth  smss  hamdscap  Im  tt^a* 

1   000002  BHMAflDSEVBI (1JQ (D)CBrtWn 4-B-I2   JfKYks(2)aW 
2   DOOZ-OOZAJHO  (48)  (S)  Lady  Hemsa  8-6-0   PDo*<7)7 
2   106101  MAPLE  MV  (3)  (SM  M)  (D)  A   Baitay  7-6-6  —   DWH^t(3)f 
4   04NB4-S  MM UKX(iMQJFi*ishai*e 4-8-2   Ural 

5   059003  MASTBI EBULFUD (7| RBattr 4-0-1       D Howl  11 
S   412D-CC  MUunOII ROAD (40) B BaUmg 8-0-0     (tartan! 
7   634301  0   FACTOH  (1 7)  (D)D  Haydn  Janes  4-8- T2     — 2Dravn*(2)E 
B   006-040  ARTFUL  DAM  (14)  (D)MHeelCrt-BH»  4-6-12   ACME  3 
B   (6-40D3  KB  PE  LAMER  (17)  (D)JAkBbur«  54-11   BUHwarthS 
10  000114  MUM (17> (Q) (BP) NWUlW 8-8-10            M Matey (3) 4 
11  0-848  ATTARKH (IE) JOoadM 3-M         IM  IP* 

^18  67-004  CATCH  TUB  U0OT3  (16)  (DgR  Hamoo  3-6-1  —     — JDMeO«laM(2|  12 

TOP  MM  UPS:  IM  De  La  Mm-  8,  Z#o  7,  Braned  Swao  ■ 
1   BBSs  Lord  Obano  7 8   6   S   Wbfteiorth  20-1  (J  Afcdtanft  8   nra 

I   BMrtap  M   0   Faour,  5-1  UeptaBay.6-1  Rot  De  La  Mar.T-1  Bernard  Seven.  8-1  Zaps.  Bon  Luck,  Anartkh. 
10-1  Cabh  The  UgbB.  KeNoa 

3.30  IBP  MBDUUI  AUCTION  HAUMI  STAKES  2V0  M   C2£82 

1   04  BOLD SPR0M (28) R Itamin B-fl       DtaOMIIII 
2   352  DOUBJb-J (7) K IfcAuWe 9-0         WJgCMOrl 
8   5   MMOHMEIWBECW  B   MBs  M         JDMI h(S)3 

4   P4EDRY4IAHDEHBJ  Bradley  0-0         — MAdnal 
5   2   CHHJJieo (38) P Murnby S-9 —           (Drawn! (3) 4 
0   23  R9VAL  EMBLEM  (71)  A   Footar  8-8        alee  dare  7 

^   T   8   *T«AT7f  QU*HT<d)OArtwttvwlM   RPlW4 
TOP  FOW  TlPta  rinuMi  JB.»r  BaraheeMqne  7 
1BB5:  Knendtan  2   8   BTSprsdt#  B-1  (B  RaOtaM  S   tm 

BaMB»2-i  Mr  Bcmaaniqw.  1-2  ftsryrt  Es*tam.  9-a  Brtd  Scitag.  &-i  CWBng.  WOoUbto-J,T2-iSlntf* Quart.  ZM  Woiy  flanters 

-   4eOO  CHAFFINCH  MUDm  HANDICAP  2V0  Of  C2£46 

1   0M4WJ  CMWTH.(80)BHlta9-7   iDZraW(6)7 
1   60-5334  IXLDELLA  (p)  I   BaUbg  6-8       ■■  Marti*  Dray*.  (2)  13 
2   D-6404  MANOF WIT(14)A  Jfrvai B-B   W   JOCemrlO* 
4   040-040  EXTRA  MOOR  (10)  W   Ute  B-8          _P  HaCabe  (2)  B* 
a   50-000  RATAL  R3Xie(«l  D   Haydn  Jonas  B-3       SOra— (2)1* 

s   o-55  EinmAinsR(io)jFaMmeo-a     DisiMaiH- 
T   036-000  MR  SPEAKER  (33)  CWaS  9-3       JlCaiftrtelO 

2   04030  M0 HHmn PLACE (mBHanbuyB-S       „.__JfUa*y (1)5 
2   3850-  REAL  OBI  (381)  PMaMn  9-0         _S  Bandar*  IS 

2   00-4040  (OHIO  (1T)tD)C  Brtltale  M-1   
4   400-133  ROYAL  SfSHTAH  (22)  (P)P  Cole  4-6-10      
5   0-00803  AT LOESTV (17)  R   Hamui  4-6-t    
O   00-2188  UABH**M (30) (l>)(SF)D  Moftey S-7-W   
T   2184)50  CASUAL  WATBt  (8)  (D)  A   Noecandie  6-7-10   
B   32DOTGO-  KAITAK(4S0)  JCanS-7-10   

—     P   Lyra*  (2)2 

  J7  Harare 

    JiSaanadyO 

TOP  MSM  TM  Hayaf  htatar  2,  Hahlnan  7,  Irada  6 
1B05:  Larafeardta  49 13  J   Raid  10-1  (Rka  J   CwR  10  m 

MM ^^^7fKeSfTa  ***  *tUb*rt*' M   Rav*t  grtrtABs.ivagrtHteOmgM.  is-;  torap. FORM  OIADI  -   KEY  TO  MV  KUnn  Lid  01  oul  imi  Maded  over  ll  ool  one  psca.  2&  2nd  MW  Kalabo 
iChartw  IroHaty.  GUFm) 
AT  LfflMTY1  HMdvray  owrtl  014,  ran  on  arah  InUla  Inal  tarton*  3fi  3rt  beWnd  TyLBYVOt,  eat  WMQ 

IPWlMnw  71awy  Mi  (BnwiAMrtiwftQrtfm). ROVALSCRmAfb^Ried  leader,  lailrt  ooluaouLKKM  aupacad,  BlMbWCarraiBM  (Yert  indM.  QdL 
SOURCE  OP  LXtafn  PmninaDL  aem  2nd  traar  8   out.  aaaad  Man  beam  Anal  tartona.  71  Tffl  ta 
BadEgaramon  (Ebsobi  tom,  &Q. MABMAAM!Rfcldeiio»«raiiuLbe«anlliuiHurtnda.7l6lhblidltartiauraiieg(GoodaiiQaTnm.a8fmi.  I 

4.1  5   nOR2in«H'BMEMHIIIAL  JULY  TROPHY  STAKEE  2YD  1141343^46 
1   231W  KHfQS WTTTtna  (13)  (Q  (BF)  IV  HftBBB  WO   BTtanrai 

a   1   ROYAL  COURT  (40)  (D)  P   CtraoCile-Hyifti  6-1Q   B   Urartian  « 
2   4-1811  SAMRAAM  (12)  (D}JDal0p  6-10   WCtnrasX 
4   32133  MiAHTOU (18) (BF)  J   QOHlOfl 8-10      PHErideryB 
2   113-484  IB  A   MMUTl  (14)  RHalbaltaad  8-10     .FLyeofc  J   . 

TOP  POEM  TM  Mnedrai  R,  Saamra  7 

IBBtUDan  Cortetewaa  10  DKmkaaS-l  (RCharftaa)4  ran 

RrtOert  5-4  8hartou.5-JSamraaB.Ra)alCwirt.i4-1KlBgsWllhm.  20-i  Weev-A-Mlnute 

4.50  BHADWIUSnB  APPREHTKEEDBa  KAmCAP  iKJMSOyda  C3UB3 
1   TOW*  DAN)!QOU> (7) (D) U Ciennon 44-12   _JIMhnM 
3   020454  MOflUsnWrn<H)WHa0<pi4-M   JOUeSltoMrMl 

T   0044WJ  CMWTH.(«OJBHlta9-?   JDS<e»(6)7 
2   60-5334  ISABELLA  (9)1  BaUbg  W   MraHa  DrayraO)  13 

2   00-8404  MANOF Wlf  (14)A  Jarwa B-6   WJOVarararld* 
4   040-040  SJtTBA MOOR (10)  WU*B-S          _P MaCebS (2) a* 
5   50-000  RATAL  RB«(41D  Haydn  Jonas  B-3       RPreraa*  (2)1* 

I   2   0-55  BRSHAmER(10)JFta*ranra«-a     P R BeCeRn  13* - 
7   036-000  MR  SPEAKER  (32)  C   WM  9-3       JlCariWelO 

'   8   D4RB0  M0  HHMKI  PLACE  (18)8  HanbwylM           MHaray  (3)5 
•   3850-  REAL  OBI  (381)  P   MaMn  SO          -S  Sendar*  IS 

10  0480E2  HAY  QISHW  (KOAH  (1 1}  Un  A   Kaig  8-8   N   Mara  2 
11  B4S06-0  GRACIOUS MSTCtO (168) R Baker  M   — —     ~»WUa«rtaB 
12  0008  AmUAJILL  (E)  H   Hannan  8-0   Dent  OhMaM  (*)  1 1 
12  5000-  IMPETUOUS  LADY  (207)  N   Barry          ORgg.14 

14  3-80040  WOLARK (38) B Meehetl 8-6   ACtrafeB* 
IB  039640-  OOLDM  SLYIR  (228)  J   Moors  S-S       MBahd(S)4 

^12  608-080  DOUBLE  OR  MSI  t**>  A   Meraaartw  7-10   j   J=  Marten* 
TOPMORMUPStlHlInilur  B,  >rni6s|R  7,  Key  Rea— Meg— E 

IBBgj  —artrae  1   BO  M   flic— »r  1   I   (■  ttrahray)  4   nra 

TtaUa^  6-i  May  Queen  Megan.  8-1  Mktaaim.  T-i  Antatattl.  B-i  Mae  01 WIL  Lflsbeta.  iJ-i  Cartdu). 

Volara  
  

4.30  Sr*RUMaMAI0fiMVBJJEVSrAiaB2V07fC2,B40 

MB  AMBJUKHIBI (2S)  G BlMbig 8-11   M0nanra(3>2 
0-4  AZWAH(91)PWahqmfr-ll   R   Prise  4 

D   OWTHNE ( 12) P Melon  3-11   —literal 
D   EARLY  WAAMtaiO  (IS)  CEgenon  8-11       Ahne*  Cook  (7)  y 

EASV  HUHm  J   Gosden  8-11   Altethll 

Ofl  PACT  LAW  (21)  Mbs  ftiy  KaBenay  8-H   WJOCrarae 
2226-  OREEM BBMTLBY (280) RHaiwn 8-11   DraOMOlI 

3   JIMUIBAR  SUNSET  (21)Aaaarart  8-11   lEMrartllO  - 
0-  RSKTRMto COHQUETA (292)  J MuIIna 8-11   FMortraif 

PARTITA  CBrlttals  8-11   HHraryfaJll 

t   SAMTEUA  KATIE  (32)  Major  0   Chappell  B-ri   — ACtartfi 
5   SHADOW  CASTS4Q  (38)  BHk  1*3-11   _JD  Crate  (S)B 

10  PARTITA  CBittila  8-11   HMraey  (3)12 

11.  6   SAMIEUA  KATIE  (32)  Major  0   Chappell  B-n   — ACtvkfi 

^   12  5   SHADOW CASTMQ (38) B Hll li 3-11       _JDSnte(S)& 

TOP  POM  TIPS:  JMneindiJuraalS,  Oman  Bradtay  7,  SraBrtta  iCiftl  ■   ' IBBfc  Prand  D|^  a   2   2   JTdta 4-1  (U  Startle)  T   M 

■aftlep  2-1  Jmuerab  SuneL  IM  Easy  Nuifter,  7-1  Qreeti  Bentley,  8-1  Amah,  Sbadm  Carting.  10-1 

Saitafla  Katta,  Parttt. 

  MhrtuKiTion er(H) 

3   OMIOOO  UTOTH2  LUCKY  GH))EttGHeO  7-8-4   pftaArat.8 

4   6332211  LOCzmtrrOMDO  (14)  (O)  U   BeW  5-9-0     *-“li*airr 
8   6-S1131  RAKMETA  (B)  (D)  Gay  K***eey  4-8-10   PImRI 

•   000165  SHBUZ  (D  N   TlnWar  4-W             
7   ai-MM  RABAYS  FIRST  (32)  MJotin«ifll-4-S      KChtaa 
B   511321  BRIMtt.  COUMTT(1Q)  (P)  A   Bliley  W           I   fliaraT 

•   654  AMUMdO  ASSMt(X2)  J   Watts  3-«-4     CTtarara*4 

^0  1Q3M0  KW6HHBB1  BRAVE OWM Meagher 3-6-3        HSUMm(6)B 

TOP  RAM  TIPS:  UEUra  inofcy  8,  Rrtdwta  7, Intel  Arad,  i 

mail  Mi  eh  7 10  OH  itaftu—  fi-4  (R  Baeftne^  3   ten 

ReOfart  5-£  BaUtaa.  >-2  nebel  Corny.  6-1  Mita  fanner.  7-1  AnwRg  Wkle.  B-1  buegoH.  10-1  tea 

Tta  liaisf.  BaBeyt  fl«L  W-l  Locaataaio 

•   Blinkered  today  for  the  first  time:  BEVERLEY:  3.05  Eric’s 
Bett;  5.05  Akalim.  CARLISLE;  7.40  Kummel  King;  8.10  Little 
Red.  CHEPSTOW:  2.55  Attarikh;  4.00  Mishaweer,  Extra  Hour, 
Natal  Ridge,  Vokre;  5.00  Kymin.  NOTTINGHAM:  9.20  Hmik- 
a-chief.  SANDOWN:  3^5  Welsh  Mist;  4.10  Definite  Article;  5.15 
Fbrentla  WOLVERHAMPTON:  7^0  Piaba;  7^0  Northern 
Celadon;  8.00  Taufon  Boy,  9.00  Read  Your  Contract;  9.00 

TinkerbelL 

5.CM>  (MALLOW  HAIDER  HAWWAPto  V   CS.TM 

1   09S2ZD  SKA  FIKDOM  (IS)  6   Bailing  3-1M — 1   6   tteaiy  ?* 
1   05IMD2  SOLATIUM (T)U  Pipe 4-M   WJOteUtertft* 
S   200660  KYMHI (It) D Murray Smrti *-M   RPtettr(6)f* 
*   <RH&TORraBB  COURSE  (40)  JIOngT-W.   SDraaneCOlO 
s   IW-003  PRUKE  DE  BERRY  (14)  B   Meeban  5-9-fl   DaReOTOM(3)11 
*   .   OSQOV-  RMUD1  (ESI) M Totrokfaa S-M       

>   £4BK  L0ST1W(1S)M  Data 6-7-12       FR*rti»4 «   XSeW-H  UMCMUC  (19) A W-11      n__JFetea(T)« 

*   SEWS-  PLATO*.  JUUET  (1478)  A   Brttoy  &-7-H   0lhhfa(2)» 

10  00-0038  WACHIMllTOII  (ID)  (BF) J   (xrtdWl 3-7-10      Mhtaray(J)2* 
11  0-004EZ  OUMSIWC  RfflW(ll)C  Altan  W-10   JbtefcBwy*r(3)B 
TO4MteM.cin.IWM4   MBteHlWT 

^   TOP  POEM [■nPEHeerrateranO.SilillwiT.LBairieB 

ISM  Retefawi  EM  s   s   a   N   Adant  9-1  (P  HteM  ia  ran 

■tetarasT-*  Baa  Fraedcu.  S-l  WesUngtoo  Part.  6-1  Srta&nn.  W   PrimeOa  Bony.  Balkw.u»Btt, 

•   Lucayan  Prince,  shock  50-1  winner  of  Royal  Ascot's  Jersey 
Stakes,  has  been  supplemented  for  Thursday's  Darley  July 
Cup  at  Newmarket  at  a   cost  of  £15,000.  He  was  the  sole 
addition  by  yesterday’s  noon  dedime  to  the  Group  One 
contest  in  which  he  will  meet  the  King's  Stand  winner 

PiyataL  A   spokeswoman  for  the  colt’s  trainer  David  Loder 
Sato:  “Lucayan  Prince  is  clearly  to  good  form  —   Richard 

Hughes  win  probably  ride  him  again.” 



Tour  de  France 

Apocalypse  now 
and  Boogerd  later :   1   ,s.  •• 

•   •   •   *   •   *   *   *   *. 

V   :->^  -   •»  t :   .   •"■'.*•  . 

WtUiam  Fotheringham 

In  Aix-hs-Bams 

WHATEVER  awaits 
the  Tour 

 
de 

France  field  m   the 
Alps  over  this 

weekend
,  

It  can  hardly 
 
be 

worse  than  the  conditio
ns 

yester
day  

headin
g  

south 

through 
 
the  Jura  mountai

ns. 

In  this  attractive  range  of 
rolling  green  hills,  gorges  and 
plnewoods,  the  villages  have 
Swiss-style  high-peaked  roots 
and  dinky  steeples.  With  only 
one  second-category  climb  be- 

tween the  PaDadian  model 

village  built  around  the  salt- 
works at  Arc-et-Senans  and 

the  sedate  spa  at  Aix-les- 
Bains.  the  day  should  have 
been  one  of  mountain  scenery 
without  too  much  suffering. 

Instead  the  adjective  “apo- 
catyptique",  which  the  French 
press  employs  at  the  slightest 
drop  of  rain,  was  fully  justi- 

fied. The  cloud  was  just  above 
the  tarmac,  darkness  fell, 
thunder  rumbled,  lightning 
flashed  and  the  rain  came 

down  like  stair-rods.  Gen- 
darmes with  chain-saws  had 

to  clear  pine  trees  blown 
down  across  the  route.  All 
that  was  missing  was  a 

plague  of  frogs. What  it  was  like  riding  a 
bike  —   let  alone  trying  to  race 

—   through  these  biblical  con- 
ditions can  only  be  imagined. 

The  peloton  squelched  along 
swathed  in  bulbous  plastic 
rain  capes,  sodden  to  the  core, 
ice-cold  spray  pelting  Into 
reddened  eyes  from  the 
sploshing  wheels.  The  only 
solution  was  to  pray  for  deliv- 

erance, which  came  to  Lance 
Armstrong,  stage  winner  in 
1993  and  1995  and  an  outside 
tip  for  a   top-10  placing,  when 
he  climbed  off  after  40  mites. 

The  Texan  makes  no  bones 
about  his  dislike  of  the  rain, 
and  speculation  is  that  he  is 
more  motivated  by  the  Olym- 

pics in  his  homeland.  The  line 
from  his  team  doctor  was  that 
he  had  a   chest  infection,  al- 

though he  did  not  seem  to  be 
coughing  that  morning  before 

,   the  start.  His  departure  is  a 
severe  blow  for  his  Motorola 

sprint  @cfenb  (1  =   steepest)  iflj refreshments OQHAPHCNEWS 

team,  whose  sponsor  pulls  out 
at  the  end  of  the  year. 
The  retirements  continue 

apace  as  the  foul  weather  and 
late  finishes  combine  to  pro- 

duce muscular  and  chest  ail- 
ments. Alexahdr  Gontchen- 

kov,  a   young  Russian  who  has 

been  one  of  the  finds  of  the 
year,  was  one  of  two  who 
failed  to  start  the  stage  and 
another  12  men  joined  Arm- 

strong in  the  broom  wagon. 
In  conditions  which  sug- 

gested the  day  of  Final  Judg- 
ment, the  quick  were  selected 

from  the  dead  on  the  last, 
short  steep  climb,  where  50 
men  made  the  first  selection  of 
the  Tour.  Chris  Boardman  was 

among  them  and  the  only  ab- 
sentee of  note  was  Luc  Leb- 

lanc, world  champion  in  1994. 

Five  of  Miguel  Indurain's team-mates  were  unable  to 
hang  on,  so  Laurent  Jalabert 
and  Alex  Ztille  ordered  their 
ONCE  domestic  ues  to  make  a 
blistering  pace  into  the  finish 
to  gain  the  psychological 

upper  hand  before  today’s first  Alpine  stage. 
ONCE  looked  set  for  the 

stage  win  when  Melchior 
Mauri,  who  was  sixth  last 

year,  disappeared  into  the 
gloom  and  spray  with  a   young 
Dutchman  Michel  Boogerd. 

But  the  Spaniard's  brakes 
gave  out,  causing  him  to  over- 

shoot a   comer  just  before  the 
finish,  awarding  Boogerd 
stage  victory  on  a   plate. 

•   Today's  stage:  Chambery- 

Les  Arcs,  199km.  Tomorrow’s 
stage:  Bourg  Saint  Maurice- 
Val  disere  time-trial,  31km. 

WHEam  Fothorfctfjham  ia 
features  adRorof  Cycflng Weekly 
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Sailing 

Coutts  joins  the  port-hoppers  of  France 
Bob  Fisher 

THE  Tout  de  France  has  a rival  in  its  own  country: 
for  bicycles  substitute  boats. 

It  features  some  of  the  world’s 
top  sailors,  takes  in  15  ports 
and  runs  for  a   month.  The 
19th  edition  starts  this  eve- 

ning from  Dieppe. 
Ihe  overseas  competitors 

in  the  Tour  de  France  a   la 
Voile  include  Paul  Cayard, 
who  skippered  boats  in  the 

last  two  America’s  Cup  finals, the  New  Zealander  Chris 
Dickson  and  his  fellow  coun- 

tryman, the  world’s  current 

No.  1   sailor  Russell  Coutts. 

Coutts,  winner  of  the  Amer- 
ica's Cup  and  scourge  of  the 

match  racing  Grand  Prlx 
series,  will  join  the  St  Pierre 
et  Miquelon  entry  on  Monday 
after  the  Swedish  Match  Cup. 
They  compete  against  a 

host  of  top  French  sailors,  in- 
cluding Olympic  gold  medal- 

lists and  deep-sea  ocean 
.racers  sponsored  by  towns, 
regions,  supermarkets  and 
even  skin  care  products. 

The  event  also  has  its  own 

travelling  circus  accompany- 
ing the  race  from  port  to  port; 

this  is  a   commercial  event 
from  mast  top  to  keel  and  one 

that  captures  the  public 
imagination. 
Thousands  will  watch  the 

start.  The  crowds  become 
even  bigger  when  the  tour 
moves  into  the  Mediterra- 

nean after  an  overland  trans- 
port from  Archachon,  near 

Bordeaux,  following  eight 
stages  down  the  Atlantic 

coast Some  stages  are  short  —   30 
to  50  miles  —   and  followed  by 
an  Olympic-course  race. 
Others  are  100  to  150  miles, 
like  the  opener  to  Guernsey, 

probably  the  trickiest  of  all 
with  fierce  tides  past  the 
Cherbourg  peninsula. 

Make  or  br 

for  battered 

warrior  Benn 
Kevin  Mitchell 

on  tonight’s  crucial 

fight  for  Ilford’s  finest 

against  Collins 

SO  MUCH  of  boxing  is 

invested 
 
with  blind 

faith  —   a   fighter  in 

his  manager,  the  pub- 

lic in  a   ring  hero  —   and  few in  the  business  so  capture  the 
mood  of  seat-grippi

ng  
tension 

as  Nigel  Benn.  In  Manche
ster 

tonight  he  will  tantalise  the faithful  again. 

If,  as  his  legion  of  support- 
ers believe  he  can,  Benn  over- 

comes Steve  Collins  at  the 

Nynex  Arana  to  take  the  Dub- liner’s World  Boxing  Organi- 
sation version  of  the  super- 

middleweight  title,  it  is 
unlikely  to  be  a   tame  affair.  It 
rarely  is  with  the  Londoner. 

Collins  is  a   similarly  com- 
mitted, if  less  explosive,  per- 
former. as  proud  a   champion 

as  there  is  among  the  four 
main  organising  bodies,  and 
the  ingredients  are  in  place 
fora  classic  confrontation. 

The  fight  seems  tailor-made 
for  Benn  as  it  provides  the 

sometimes  diffident  trainer 
with  the  greater  incentive:  he knows  that  successive  defeats 

after  nine  years  as  a   profes- 
sional will  rob  him  of  the  one 

thing  he  values  above  belts  1 
and  money:  integrity.  It  will 1 
al«yi  signal  his  exit  from  the 

big  time  and  bring  a   five-fight 
contract  with  Frank  Warren 
to  a   conclusion. 

Benn,  32,  says  he  got  his 
preparation  wrong  last  time, 
pushing  himsi>Tf  too  hard  and 

too  long  in  sessions  in  Lao- 
zarote  that  turned  into  a   cir- 

cus, particularly  as  he  had  his friend  Frank  Bruno  alongside 
hhn  as  a   training  partner  be- 

fore the  heavyweight's doomed  mission  against  Mike 

Tyson.  This  time  Benn  has been  more  measured,  with 
outsiders  not  welcome. 

As  with  so  many  of  Berm’s 
fights  there  is  an  air  of  dan- ger about  this  one.  Plenty  of 

people  in  the  game  think  he should  have  walked  away 
after  the  rigours  rtf  the  fight 

with  Gerald  McClellan.  In- 
deed he  gave  himself  a   short 

timetable  of  farewell  pay- 
days. complaining  that  his 

body  could  not  take  much 

mare  punishment. Benn  surely  suffers  as 
much  now  as  a   year  ago.  Yet 

mchab-stsle  he  fights  on.  He  announced Mean  machine . .   .the  world  champion  Steve  Collins  is  tough  and  hungry 

his  retirement  in
  over-the-top 

hut  touching  fashion  ̂  

March  -   from 

fore  proposing  
to  his  ->n friend  -   after  Thul

ane  Ma 

linga  relieved  him
  of  the World  Boxing  Counc
il 

stone  title  he  had  h
eld  since 

October  1992.  You  mi
ght  as 

well  have  cut  off  his  arm. 

Ever  since  Benn  put  t
he 

streets  of  Ilford  behind  
him  to 

follow  his  elder  brother 
 into 

the  Army  (for  a   stm
t  m 

Northern  Ireland  that  prov
ed 

the  making  of  him)  he  h
as 

used  boxing  as  a   proving 

^H^will  admit  to  wildness 

during  a   typically  boisterous 
inner-city  youth  but  the  box- 

ing ring  is  a   place  of ,   disci* 

pline.  In  such  a   controlled  e
n- vironment Benn  grew  up. 

Benn  with  his  back  against 
the  ropes  and  under  pressure is  one  of  the  most  stirring 

sights  in  a   sport  that  thrives on  the  dramatic.  Which,  of 

course,  is  why  he  is  a   million- 
aire —   a   bruised  and  bloodied 

one  but  still  one  of  the  fight 

game's  few  big  winners.  He 
has  earned  every  penny  ■ 

Collins  is  proud,  too  —   and hungry  still.  He  has  a   legal action  outstanding  with  his 

former  promoter  Barry  Hearn and,  with  a   history  of  similar 

disputes  with  connections,  is a   man  prepared  to  fight  his 
corner  at  the  negotiating 
table. 

There  is  a   rich  irony  here, 
one  common  in  boxing.  Benn. 
the  challenger,  is  considera- 

bly wealthier  than  Collins, 
whose  three  defences  since  he 

took  the  belt  from  Chris  Eu- bank have  made  him  a   decent 
pile  but  have  not  provided him  with  the  riches  to  seal  a 

comfortable  retirement  The Irishman  has  not  been  lucky 
with  money. 

Benn  has  the  money  —   and 
the  punch.  Collins  has  the 

chin,  one  of  the  best  in  box- 
ing, as  well  as  an  Iron  will and  a   bag  of  tricks  picked  up 

in  arenas  and  gyms  from  Dub- lin to  Boston  and  back, 
against  the  finest  fighters  at 

or  around  12  stone. 
This  time,  though,  the  chal- 

lenger should  prevail,  extend- 
ing a   career  whose  next  chal- 

lenge should  be  a   rematch 
with  Malinga,  who  ought  to 
see  off  the  eccentric  Italian 
Vincenzo  Nardiello  on  the 

samebilL It  is  a   bill  that  bristles  with 

quality.  And  something  in  the 

air  says  it  will  be  remem- bered for  a   long  time  to  come. 

Beverley 
IMPtflMOnn 
USMIInFhHm 
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II  Carlisle  tonight 
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4.36  Imperial  PYoaktont 

SnSBotoboi 

Dm  Mph  ban  «.■*  DmM  bHm  dab*  Good  (yaod  to  «Ww  hi  ptese*. 

2.05  PAULTEAWE4  DONNA  LARSBI  HUMS  WAKES  EYO  Tt  lOOydi  C2.TOO 

f   £650?  AMHILMS J4Q  W KeWR 5-11   TWUmS 
9   OULU  MV  M   W   Eastern,  6-11   0   Perth  (8)11 

9   4?  NWU-A  (30)  (BF)W  Turner  B-H  ...   HHaeta(9)1 
4   00  KmaOOM EMPEROR (B) M Camacho B-1 1   LCbatw*4 
5   UBS  RONS  HBVnOE  (30)  M   Ryan  8-11   SIMnl) 
a   0   SUVA'S  NY  KEY  (lO)  U   ChannOT  8-11   J   Start!  7 
7   0083  djOWUfON <SRL (14) M Camacho (Ml   -*«*“» 
a   00  FDOUSH  WITTB (48) G OMroyil B-6   OakflbnwIZ 
B   00  auuaui  LUCY (14) W Natan  «       DMmI 

10  S   PEna*  DRAY  f4«TEai»rtly  8-8   IMdl 
11  MMHM1T  T   Eaaterfcy  64   J   Low  10 
ia  oaosumawuvajnaiJSMroMs-e   

TOP  FORM  TIM,  hen*.  a,  martor  Oral  1,  6 

B«kf  T-2  Sun's  Uy  Kay.  5-1  PUW  Gray.  6-1  Actuals.  7-1  Oonavon  GUI,  8-1  Imjrala.  10-1  Super 
Scrawls,  12-1  Kingdom  Emperor.  Rocs  Rewnge-  laiwm*. 

2.35  KWLIEraUBMMCSNreLADYAMTEURRnWRPIIANBICAPlMlf  CE091 

1   0830-10  CAHTE CHICO (31) (C) D Brennan 4—11—7   HCma(4)3 
X   523- rao  MaUHOClOTOl (43) (CO) OUortey 4-11-5   DtonaJmel 
a   HD-65*  setthb  fashion  (ojoHraiama  7-10-12 —     mw-mw 

4   008081  COWC  HIU.  [3)  (CO)  J   Peart*  5-W4   LPbmmO 
5   45Sni  SPOHTHKlIBSK  (14)  P   Harris  4-10-7   ABaqi 
1   0O-P0«0  PUBLIC  WAT  (Ml  N   ChamBflrtain  6-XKl   C   Natalie  (4)  9 
7   80-0006  ■rmaPID  FORT  cm  B   Murray  7-6-3       (7)4* 
B   KB0Q5  OLENYULY  (8)  B   Murray  54-1     —   P   Rotmoa  7* 
a   000-060  MOmLTO {31) B UPWrtfyn S4WJ   I4JmmM)4 

TO  RH  TW:  Spcrtsfl  Rsk  B,  Cents  K9  7,  M   Its  FMtal 

MBfcp  0-4  Spaing  FU*.  M   Darting  Clover.  0-J  Sal  The  Fashion.  5-1  Cane  Hill,  6-1  Game  Ota,  14-1 
Qkmrally.  Puhfk:  Way  *   nmnara. 

3.05  MX.  HABO  HUWBEHOlOe  HAHMCAP  3YO  Ira  IQOymPiaia 

1   SBD34  ALMHA (s) H   Armstrong »-7    
2   tMBQO  MSKY  MY (28)  J   Gosdan  9-4   pra.Mbm.0 
3   00334  D9SP0L  DMmMD  |10)  G   OttiDvd  0-3   

4   B43S34  KAZan»»l17)WEteY0-1   a5?KltT)l 
9   tn  mcuRY (22itD) jqiowb-i   ■»** 
a   045-6S2  <VVE  HE  A   RMQ  (1 1)  (BP)  C   Thomton  8-13   DHuMtal 
7   52-0032  TWSUSOF  LHS(17)|8P)  M   Johnmon  6-13       T   Wsm  l 
a   OilZM  SraARTHl  CHARTER  (8)(ClfBP)  Mrs  J   Hsmsdeo  6-11   JtPM*w4 
•   2P4205  RUB3UUS  MSCM. (17] T   Easwtiy  6-10       LCtansrta 

10  145-006  EHC4SBSIT(12){DJF  Murphy  8-6   JTtalO^ 

TO  POW  UK:  Wky  B«y  a,  tanlnr  ClMMr  7,  Atata  0 

nraHim'ii-4  Smarm  Charter.  4-1  ASwha.  S-i  Uteky  Bay.  8-1  Uercnry.7-1  Tissue  Of  Lies,  B-IGneMeA 
filog.  10-1  RaKlan  Rural  10 

3.3 5   HUHta HBJE HMBOI STAKES  in  lOOyda 0^10 

f   0000F-6  SHALTA  CHW(24]  6   Own  inn  *4-7   25**!?}5 
3   BIT  KY  B   McMahon  *4-2   :   525SL. . 
3   PCIIT  PLOM  G   Hofmes  444         
4   4   TOULSTOH  LJUBY  (IQ  M   Camacha        

■   345-2  PAMHA  (039  (BF)H  Cool      »***. 

8   mi1H1KTBaP0DrJSQrg«34-7   Fata  41 
TO»M7IRn«Mina 

BMkp  Mi  Papatu.  B-1  Touslan  Lady.  12-1  PaU  Bora.  »-l  W*  Tbe  T
empo.  SW  Mi  lay.  HHShaia 

cum      an»— . 

4.05  PETBI  ADAMSON  HANDICAP  2m 

1   3US64  HIT  THE  GAKVAS  (98)  Mra  MRmtoy  6-104   
ACte».»".4 

5   423-OS3  PWEHCHIVY (14| (WFUurpIrr #4-10   " 
S   030325  HULLBANK  (14)  WHalgil  644      

4   30f5fi0-3  ATHBIRM<neBI(17)Jaiav0re44   
5   004001  SARASOTA  STOm  03)  U   Ml      

8   flOO-124  BZA (19) (D)(BF)WSBrey  54-13       

7   000105  TUP  PM2E{5)  (CO)  U   BrlBakl  6-M       .H”. 
8   004000  LJBQALBI8B: (17) JWBhMflgM 4-64     

TO  TOM  TIPB!  fun*  Ivy  B,  bn  T,  fmrmot*  Wkum  8 

BaBtau  2-1  French  wy.  3-1  Sarasota  awm.  4-1  bza.  S-1  W   Tiw  C
armn.  6-1  Arawton  a men.  O-i 

HJtaii.aWTgoPrla.  Legal  Brief      uranoera. 

4.3  5   jnbsv  Macron  coHomowc  staksb  are  w   iobiAj  oa** 

1   453J1  flRATETSHES(8)CD)EWtyil*a®4        P 

X   2441  TOUOH  tSA0EH(18lmBHa*iy  »0          j”! 

a   3   HIPE»ALPWS1P«m-l23)(W1HC«*a-1D   *25* 
4   aUWDWSCOHOt1S)TE«s»rt>»>-10      ■ 

TOmWTtfttapntelPriakJtaa      

RMtoF*4luoartal  Preaiasnl  M   Tough  L«dflr.6-1  Or
ate  Time.  8-1 W*  OWanL  4   nun. 

5.05  3C4IICHER8  HAimCAP  W   GS498  * 

1   89S34S  HERE  COKES  A   STM  (0)(C«JC«rr  6-104     ■   , 
5   4T2»I  BOLSHOI (6)(C0)J  Berry 44-T1  —         

a   081460  AKALW  (1*)  D   S44  -T   —         .. 

4   aacMeuiiciracu»(«)W    -.--TWanaio  _ 

5   303400  PURI  FWST  (7)  CO)  L   LtoyU-Jahtoa  64-13       — JnjBdpStaJraxJB) 

B   801290  AOUADQ (IX) (CO) S Bowrmo 74-10      JOrinng* 

7   SSB0Q  JUST DW8U1E1IT TOR  Whjttear 444  • —   

8   000012  DTOI«.ll(in(qaiWT^yrtr>*^~3  -   - 
a   0-10223  KUPSPWqsH (ia) B FWh«n  1-7-1}    —   •   -   -t1*!"6*4* , 

10  30400-5  KABCASr(3)(CS)aChen<«n  _«-*-«  -   LOwwai  T* 

11  0-06524  HOTHEHHBi) WUK(1SHWCSnuii4"-1u      JlkUyffl} 

TO  TWh  AtaSn  8,  BoUM  T,  Omla*« 

MtiotF  34  ttenawiie  *-1  Botehor-  6-8  AUten.  7 -*  Hsre  Comes  A   Star.  Klinaomm,  6-1  ciincner  CInll 10-1  KsbassL  ftemertWB  PB'h-  *   * 

|   Nottingham  tonight ||  Wolverhampton  tonighT 7.107te>OM#ay 

T.IOIacWf  dn 

aJOJeteTufiy BJODtbCar 7J»RMrrRm 

SlXO  Ettorby  Ptertr 

TJONoworh aJWHwtdwteyMN T^OBthbaaA 

ajOORtacrrtto 

7JO  Hrarta  Dl  CrtaUgBa 

UOFreg 

&0O  Equerry 

AMUoe 

7.10  CJTJLBOWiB  OF  SUMkOniteAUW  AUCTION  STKEZTOtTE3433 

1   nOCTUHl  LDE  Ura  M   Rmiay  64   OUrirtal 
X   00  8AULY1XmO<37]CwlJWIl8Wl64   -...JCmBI 
3   02  TNEMEJAY  (18)H  BrtnUn  64    OPntti(3)3* 
4   0   BUXMSY  BAH  (19)3  Odon  6-1   ID—te^X 
9   4   CAR  CAN  IADY  (19J  M   JohnaU  8-1       J   Fumhiu  * 

8   S   KITTY  BAUMS  (1 6)  MDoda  8-1   .4  f   Egan  5 
T   ZYSBCHO  QUm  P   Catvor  7-12   Bata  WaWett  (3)  T 

to  ran  iwse  lb*  dmIw  a,  ch  cm  LiMgi  a 

1998iOrW  Ud  a   8   f «   K   Man  Anaa  (P  D   CtMta  a   na 

BefCnf!  6-<  Tin  Dea)«y.  54  Broaew  Une.  4-1  Can  On  Lady.T-1  BeByrftwo.  5-1  ZytfBtfw  Quean.  Kray 
QjkuB.  25-1  Bkxrmy  Babe. 

7.40  KACMunn  nursss  cuumhq  stakb  ti  e^sss 

1   410-208  II0YE  WITH  HJO  (17)  (BlW  Turner  4-84   D   9— may  (7)  18 
2   araOdK-  raws  VICTORIOUS  (647)  R   B«ani»T  5-8-5      H   Btalra  (3)  6 
a   4-04323  DOM!  OSCAR  (11)  (RF)  U   Johnston  3-9-4      K   M   Chte  (S)  B4r 
4   TW  BLUES  (2291)  K   S«ay  S4-3   J»W«Hte(7)7 
9   450C44  B*CXHAHnB(E)U>r1ynWarui 4-8-0   JCnnBa 
■   4-30645  WASBUST  (1)  J   Barry  44-13   —   .P  Roberta  (9)  1 

7   040000  BATTU COLOUR* (10) (O) Don Enrco Vacua 74-TJ   JUnThdOn-a 
8   0(40000  STaLIOVBWW (1« UQ*J* 54-12   JFGgeaa 
9   054000  KIWB.  Kan  CM)  (CO)  EAWon  64-10   A   Procter** 
10  02834Q  TALLULAH  BELLI  (IJNLrarnadan  34-3   KKaneeftS 

TO  ran  npfc  Mb Oaner  8,  WntMeal  7,  Btebtender  « 

199B«reoteeyItedi3B11  H   Hnahee  1-2  (B  Ctaerne)  4   rae 

Bating:  j-i  Dolmb  Oscar.  74  Uora  With  Edes.  4-i  Backnamtet,  94  StesWew.  6-i  Tauui» Bella.  ir-» 
Steel  Sowrargn.  I*-1  Vsoss  Viaorioas. 

8.1 0   STAIWD  HAKUCAP  1m  CX*97 

1   340022  UM DANCER (4) pHf) DNthsOs *4- -2       IFEmi7 
2   VWXMO  OUINO OAKCER (14)  PCaWr $-0-3   MSMra 
3   00950  COrMY^LY (10) (D)JBeny  9-9-3        PBnfcirta(6)8 
4   4-82325  SANMLASTCT (19) (W) Mn  J Ramsden 344   nUrhteell 
8   005300  HASnrAB{BJ{O)EAtetm1M-0       APrecterl 
8   S6000  NOBBVBAIDB3(B){m  Don  Erma  man  7-0-13        .KhaTfafcterZ 
7   WSWJ»M«B3»(*;CinJWis»iiM-ll   jCer«»12 
9   «D4i4  9UMminLLA(7)(0)  JHMnanaiiA-6-11       -   .   . C Partfe IS) 9 

9   Dt»420-WAII*iaMT (SIT) BUaaaflpart 4-6-5      H   Caaeruten  10 
10  000  UTILS  RBI  (IS)  RCragwi  54-1    —     JFanrfngO* 
11  0-63  TOBTO  (22)  C   Ttoatcn  3-7-13     T   Mama  4 
IX  WTTTO  (19)  Danya  Sira*  J-7-,0       NKaaoedyl 

199b  Me  oamaponAtg  race 

■rates  3-1  Jrmts reer.  4-i  ZiJn  Dancer.  IM  Summer  Villa.  6-1  SanStater  7-1  Tonla  12-1  ItMr/ 
Barnes.  Gtemg  Dancer.  CeeJayAy 

Draee  Wgti  beat  91 A   OL  *   Dmtet  tUn  doinr  D««l  te  1km. 

BBeeeetel— cfcete  elter  haree'e  n— 4— ate  iteye  tenet  iMeet  reltel 

6.50 'nUBLY  MOHT  SB4JNG  HANDICAP  IM  Of  Cl  M9 

1   323504  HWH FLOWM (87) RaosMmompaon 4-6-10   AHMlte(S)X 
2   60-2550  FUOM  (12)8  HHi  3-04  —         JTtemeenl 

3   500*4  JOHN  TUFTY  (12)  J   Pearce  5-9-6       D   Banket!  12 
4   03MAB  RISKY  HOSE  (II)  (D)  R   HotbnhMd  44-1   D   Qr«Ahi(5]7 
8   '50,004  TTTFBAM  (10) B   Baugh  644       RMI 

•   06D0SD  H0nCHHE(4Q)JL  Hama  4-8-12   DBinaa 
7   tttS-00  LEAP*  THE  DARK  (E)  Mbs  LSfdOaS  7-6-11       D   H   HeCebe  10 
8   IV.V405-  BUD'S  BET  (400)  Mbs  J   Craze  64-n    J   Lena  11 
9   303002  GHAHAHD  (23)  B   Meehan  34-10       -J1MN14 
10  ChBHB  BHEStt(8)h0iirte7-6-9        H   HuoAes  4 

11  flOC04  TOUT  OK  VU.  (14)  K   «S(iap  .'-64   T   Sprite  3 
IX  9ALUTAT10H (14) T KerMy 5-04   NCeHrlM 
11  OriKO-Ca  BOUIJOKBI(1>}a0ldrOyfl64-T     DteeOteaeia 

14  3'30556-  TBDnoHA (384) Dr  jScargSI 6-8-5   MMmulB 
19  2545-60  CUUREUT1(7)MBjrracklugh4-8-3     P   Pt^ptj  (3)6 
1 8   04FU»  FKBlDLY  DREAMS  (6)  P   DaHon  3-7-1 J         H   C4wUii>t  f7)  5* 

TO  POEHllPSc  TOon  8,ShiaaMl  T.Taul  De  IM  9 

BeBtra  5-1 SH amend,  5-1  Thtran.  7-1  Risky  Rcsn.  Bud's  BA  5-1  F1|on.  Tewnme.  10-1  Tout  DeVH.14-1 
John  Tmrr.  Leap  In  Tho  Dart  ■   19  nmeere. 

7.20  PIAYQUEST  RUUDBI  AUCTION  STAKES  2YD  8f  C3.132 

1   DRIFT  Sir  Mart  Ptwtofl  B-10          WWoe4»4 

2   0   HEVERCOLF DANCER (28) T riaugtOon 6-10  —     RHutfwaB 
3   O   UNKWTOWH(5)UPrpsci>a8-10     C   Heater  10 
4   HAVACO  fl  Mjnntn  M       Dm  OfteB  (3)  6 
5   HOCQ)9NI’M«rB-',    ITteUMl 
8   3   PATSAI01«0(14)(BP)DCc9irlnp6-5     JStmkO 

7   ii  JACK  FLUSH  (IB)  BRollnwJi  6-3     HFwteel 
8   TWO  BILLS  A   Slr»mw  6-1  ..      TSpnta7 

9   5C>  AMBl  JACKSON (32) 0 Ojllan 6-1    JIMaiu] 
10  2   SMUCURS  (29)  3   T/iDubu  7-1.'   J<Moa  8 

TOP  FORM  TIPSi  Smegon  8,  Pel  tad  Me  7 

Brute f!  11-1  Ka.a->'  3-1  Snuigvtr  f-j  P31  bid  No  W   One.  5-1  Jack  Finch,  ltV-r  UoccasRi.  1*-1  Here, 
SwIOmcw.  Umon  To*ji  2>i  tjml  ji&inn  lOwerm 

7.50  TALES  OF  Mew  HOOD  CLAimra  STAKES  2 YQ  8f  C1433 

TSpntaT 

M   Adams  3 

.   JQtfaea 

7.00  BLUE  SBX  LBBI9D  OOARAKTBB]  STAIOB  7T  CS^M 

1   000001  UBTIJI RB  (8)  (Q  (D)  R   Quasi  44-0       ■   . . 2   625500  mHMANTY  (84)  SBMRlng 544   oachm] 
1   40800)-  BEST  OF  BOLD  (220)  N   Graham  44- n   JDtefalX* 4   246110  DAVID  JAW  CBH.<S)  (CO)  (BF)  A   Barley  *4-11   -AnfSe  CMtaere  (7) 

8   4ZOWO  JWfl  CHOICE  (16)  (CD)  BPreece  84-11       .V  Staton  5 
8   ramo  PEACZFULL HPLY (1  •) F Lee 64- 1 1   oSSerl 
T   0245UQWIBHMinWm  (CD)  DKayOn  Jana  64-11    Albctaeill* 

8   206465  BnDOKHBAD  LADY  (TO)  P   Event  5-84     AteS!. ■   003060  HtLLFAJfll  KATKR)  WBrtsboame  544   JBZamiit 10  52000  KONLUCXY  (18)  (O  K   UlttoUml  444      .   0   Ftatan  m   7   * 
11  8KD04  HWraRACTRW (127) L LAiytKJamK 4-64  ..    cWShTTla 

11  500040  SHARP  HOLLY  (8)  J   Benram  4-6-B          
TO  POM  TW  Hraar  tea  9^  Qtemfl  Mte  7,  Jaatte  Chotae  • 

IIBOtlly  O^ery  48  6 1   Hmdeir  6-4  (A  IWtey)  10  tee WW  Rm.  IM  DMM  James'  Girl,  6-1  OiWen  Martin.  Ur  Morlarh.  M-i  fiat  cn  RnM 

Kontaky.  BrookhoM  Lady.  Peecrtil  Reply.  
'   1 

7.30  HAVBDCX CLAIMMQ OUAItAjmxS STAKES  1m  lOOyrh CH41 6 

1   0180463  ETMBAAT  (14)  WMmr  54-11         ,       

2   HAWOOSMIH—aA  BeflCMge  6-9-4          .   I; 

3   1*04  POUBLN-O-ORVEK (7) (BF) M   Johnston 3-9-3     jSSSTis 4   404DOIIAHHAOAH(33)JamePDulion*4-:      ZauZZ?,* 

9   5-25005  UY HAMSOIIE PDMCI (B) P Bevan 4-9-1  .   «   1-15086  NORTHBRK CBLADQN (14) (CD) M Hedon-Ofts 54-j  iSf," 
8   AB010 8AMMOQWOPWI (14) (CD) S Bowing t-g-3 

9   B-  CIIBDfT  COKTROLUB  (2B2J  J   Fhlcn-H^,  7-<>-Q  ~   SbSSS.1, 

10  125101  DRAQtnMOY  (14)  (CD)  N   LWmoMn  34-13   '   "5 

11  244601  FIABA  (14)  (D)  Mrs  N   Uacaidey  84-5  .   '3™l*U1* 

12  30  SAHA  DANCER  (f  2}  BMeManno  34-4    '.'7     S™*?0™** 
TOP  FOM  TVS:  Wagoaloy  8.  DesMe-04aeea  7.  EIHbara  8   ™,T>1 

1998:  Be  BeBmteeiea  9   9   9   A   Cntoaae  9-1  (D  Ctafra)  13  raa 

7'?  Dr**w  s-1  ̂    *«-«•  o*"1-  in  ̂    taura 

1   2342*2  IRISH  FICTION  (1)  D   Gcegrtn*  9-2   
3   JWCV  TWO  P   FLalam  M     

a   (H  UAAIA  01 CA5TIB1JA  (9) P   rtenrmi  6-11  . 
4   351  TMRAECO)1’ E.rv  6-a  _     

9   50*4  SUBBIER  BSOTTO  (19)  DmcncB  Omfs  8-1  ... 

.   HartteDerver(9)4 

-   -J Stocks . .   .   Dart  OTIeR  (9)1 

.-  JFertrma 

_   .   NCortetoa 

TOP  FORM  TIPS:  Te 1 8,  Herla  Dl  CeaUiBi  7 

&40  MHnlHNHS  HANDICAP  1ra4fCX£49 

1   04-eiu 

X   312444 

a   065214 4   WOO 
8   50-00£0 

nsttrn  3-10-5   KCBte(8)2 

    JCrtraM *44     temWaudtefni 
  OUrtteS 4-7-10   JOnTtetterA 

TOP  ran  TlPfi  Oeoatf  PreBe  9,  Hera  Cobm  Kerbte  7 

I   S99t  KIbWn  1 9   10  ■   Bbltl  1 1-«{J  L   ffarrhg  4   rea 
luntepi  4-6  Desert  FrcAc.  3-1  Nenr  So  True,  4-1  Here  Comes  Hernia.  16-1  Bcnatend  Pan,  33-1  Hten* 

Cascade. 

9.1  O   STARFOIW  SPHWT  HANDICAP  «   CXJ14 

1   OBlSOeCAroUHCAIIATmmUaJRsiiR*"*-1^  -     OUrttaoi 
2   5241  TREE  TO  TABOO  (12)  (D)G  Moon  344   JFlgmA 
■   0DDD31  RKW  OLOW  (2)  (Tto  «n)  (P)  N   BycraS  344   HBeet(n«(9)7 
4   DD6004  ISBFS BONANZA (14) (D)  11  Dads  7-9-5     JQbTMIO 

s   e-OTOO  ABOn«RBRSODE(4)(D)M«sLPtriraB7-S4   MBtafaB 

•   0-00510  BWI0HJffl(l4)  OH  MAityn  Wanr  74-8  —     HUppta5 

7   504500  NALUiai  (4)  (CO)  Mra  A   Kaughicn  S-9-I      ^   .NttBParteBlI 
a   000524  saUDUSHUBIT  (23)  (GS)RMcKollar  6-6-10     X   Eked  (7)  8* 
9   304805  OOtaO(1)(Cl(D)E  AUta  W4          ^   _temNteeda(7)l 
10  000006  FIRST  OPTION  (10]{D)  RBasterain  64-3     

11  D4G00*  TUTU  SOfTYSOC  CM)  (CD)  Dan  Enrico  tocoa  6-7-10   Khei1WdH2* II  nanon 

7VP  FPBN  TPSr  B«J«  Peoorm  B,  Weh  Olper  7,  tmAgAMe  8 

1 90S:  DaBriaele  3 9   2   8   Wm)  KM  00  (H  H   I«Mefb») *   na 

Botttep  *-i  Capote  CiraL  M   BKh  Gw,  S-i  Tima  To  Tango.  M   Ned's  Bonanza.  8-1  T
ote  Swyin.  *-i Gondn.  12-1  Serious  Hi*  17.  first  OyfJaa. 

9.40  DEMTDB  HOU8E  CUW  UMfllD  STAKES  Of  C2^77 

1   023610  BADA»(7)WUraJ!lAT»dBn844   ..-Q  UrMpe  5_ 

2   2QS351  THWAAB11fl{V)FWssari44-S   

3   5125 Ob  OAHX MOT {2M»m  A   F»«*yM4        JCartJ«3 

4   0-40620  SUPWRBDE114) (D) UnU  Hewtev-WM      -M 6* 

8   560-500  HB6MULFAHFAflEt25J(B)U*8L5luBM*4-l3   -.JFEgewa* 

G   WBW  SHASHI  (18)  Wrtiign  *4-13        -   

7   040060  CUNKRUMSKB)  JO  Nell!  34-10      -     .TWOtomaT 
Tnmt 

TO  FORM  TIKb  SupwprU*  B,  BoMta  7 
1995:  naftecal  4   9   O   It  Knphai  44  (■  Cbameo)  4   na 

DetUnv  5-2  Berate.  4-1  Shjyh  3-2  S-jpetpr**  11-2  Dart  SooL  6-1  ranljie.  7-1  .new:  :;-i Glebe  ftuiUHf 

Boning:  ;-i  Maria  (h  CirtRI.  9-J  raor-e  7-2  fnsn  Fiction.  5-1  Summer  ftwfta  ti)-r  Jniry  Tinn 

8.20  HOmNOHAM  EMlMKQ  POST  MAIDEN  HANMCAJ1  Ira  IT  C3JU7 

1   SCO-  DHU  CASA  (288)  J   Dwil.y>  VJ>-I0     .W  Came  ■ 
2   0-00  REXHRWDI(19|PEiJtr,  4-A-6        JFirteU 

3   3U045  F1XRA  (81)6  ;iaah  3-3-4       .W  Wood.  8 
4   CU>£0  TARULH  (1)  G   Etetein>i  4-3-5     -   — KFahrl 
5   0-WC43  RACHO  HAWK  (8)  LI  Sjun30ri  44-1  ...         — FFNeptaffl* 

8   S55- WFAjnrrr  DANCER  (339)0  BfaroryJ-M      ..._M Day  IS 
7   MO-46  SOVIET  KDM  (15)  P   WuchoU  J-0- 12     HHegtaal 

8   5IS-CW  ZDEHKA  (12)  ‘i  Bl4r.»r.s:  1 3-6-1 1         -J  OBtmt  13 

9   040  ISUCUM (13) UUcCormaOi 3-6-11          MPaeaepIO 
10  51SO‘0-(l  LADY  PLOY (7)  Mru  L   S'ddJll  44-6    DRMeCotall 
11  3040Z4  SHOULDBBiREV (I4)(BF) VtMuk >6-1     JJme OrttaH (3) S 

IS  006  FDIICET  PARIS  (IS)  BflJIhrmO  34-1       Book  7 
13  MM  TOTALLY  DBTERSiT  (24)  G   Otdrava  1-7-10  —   —Date  atom*  9 

TOP  FORM  TIPSi  Infantry  Dancur  a.  ItoRa  C»«m  7.  Zdreln  4 

Belling;  3-1  Delia  Cjm.  9-2  Fimo.  5-1  So*ie(  King.  6-1  inlerary  Dancer.  B-i  Tartan,  tag*  Fern,  KM  iria 
alert  K-l  STHJUlQtXVet  **  nwootSL 

8*50  BBC  RAOK)  WTTHCilAM  HANDICAP  3V0 1«  54fBe  0,872 
1   CJUtrt  LADY  DMBirTY  (38)  (D)  P   MeUn  6-T     

2   DZi-OU  RED  BUSTY  (XI)  (D)fl  Uams  9-4       -AOddWtol 
a   03-1H2  HAWK5LEY  HILL (43) (BP) Ure  JFlemsdon M   *PaPaa»_ 4   Mr-C00J  FLAME  OF  HOPS  (14)  J   Dunteg  5-12      5   035  M   THE  HXSKUUIDS  (21  )D  Cosgrove  6-7   2*.lT^T.?rrt  1   r 

0   CERISE (23)  IN  Qsei  S4    :     —   Martte  Dnyer  |31  a» 7   XC22I  HOWCOUUM(f2)((SRUraNMaciiiJey7-19   j.?”**- 
B   JO-OT3  DVANKOdUU&NiMcnr.'t;  -     —   — 

9   Vlt-  6<3UNCSSRQIADG(217)J  AHiVfle7-10      JUmB 
TO  rant  TIPfc  HwUq  HM  B,  FtaiM  Of  Hop*  7,  Csttea  O 

BoOngr  5-2  HaeAsloy  Ml  >-2  Cwse,6-J  Bed  Rusty.  Hn  Cn*W.  Bunn  01  Hcfli.  M   uoy  PW-B-1 

In  TUB  HvJDUniJs.  20-1  Dyankfi.      91111 

9.20  ¥UN FOR AU TIE FAMLY1  lANTBO STAKES 8VOlRl»ri^32 1   fim-cfiO  HMH-A-CHlEr(B?95mjrff4     •   dXSLrtil 

S   IWW  nmCfiBZM(3a)CD»yerM      KWeyCT1 3   {£-CuS0  REALMS  OF  GLORY  (14)  P   lAICheil  94  —           

4   DOGfl-21  SPA  LANE  (26)  (CO)  P   UMw  54         
fi  0-KS4;  TWO  SOCKS  (IS)  UUcComachWl     

G   5-£ii  CflWS0«R0SBUA(2f)»FfcgBasS-n      

7   xo-l  FIONA  SHAM  (89)  J   Dunlop  9-11        -   — StT? 
8   f-4»-  FROO  (235)  U   Presort  B-1 1             
9   S-OCM  J   BUY  BROWN  (19)  WEIW  8-11  .     rt,  7 
10  3-;i64£BiasPRAYDA(19)PWalviyn9-11       

11  ■C^LSn.miAanrJJariaihU    
  PBeOteaaaa 

TOP  FORM  TIPS:  Figna  Shann  8,  Spa  lew  7,  Irag  6 

BeRfags 5ri  lan-;  5-i7.jV.cH  5-1  Fans  Sni<m  Frog  6-1  Cnm»n  RoseBl.  SyhlllU 

Prj-.j,  ii-i  ?,  vei-f.in  FijtrmsCMGiOf, 
0RteN(3]T 
tael 

8.00  PAT  LOHQ  BRTMDAY  HANDICAP  1.  if  79y4a  C4J41 
1   46-1831  MR  TERM  (28)  (CO)  0   Smart  *4-  M   . 

3   060061  — MWCO  (1«|  fCP)  Mrs  H   UatB  liter  7-9-0   
3   551051  JOHRNKTHCjOKER(B)(OJLergn5-94 

4   31349  KTHTWYH  (39)  (CO)  W   UiUr  E-G-7  .   . 

!   ̂    "fcp.y  yaw*  t«a)  (CO)  Un  A   Swinteint 

8   3020&4  DESERT MVADEH (14) (C| DC napmanS-M 
7   1G 160?  LAW  DANCES  (14) (CO)  TUUts}4-4 
8   411-211  SOUUdiT  (8)  (C)  M   JwinMwi  54-2      •   045334  BATTLE  SPAfK  (18)  C   Cy  w   344  .. 

10  3100-08  TAUPAH  BOY  (Xjnp  Han  li  1^-13 

11  5640  LEAD  HNI  OH  (&9)P  Karris -4-5  ~ ■   ,a   4-53110  DQMNO  FLYEH(]|]  (D)  URi  A   SwmMT*  3-4-2 
TOP  TOW  TW3«  Jehaato  The  Jeker  0,  Erateny  7,  Boteleo  0 
1098,  Aawte.  ■   7 13  S   tteeter  (9-1  (8  Bewtoe)  13  ran 
ItePAe*  7-2  Brararry.  W. Joiwu  The  Jok».  7-1 U,  Tftgn.  9-1  Teuun  Be, 

Brawn.  Lav  Dancer,  Domna  Five,.  ' 8.30  MCE  8R8BNHAL0H  HAMDICAP  1m4rcajzai 

1   aaoni  claoui(14)  ecsi  a   enwnan  «-io-o 

2   260WeH99ALlEH  (0)1  Campbell  4-11MI    

I   
  

:   ssssssansssa^'' 

0   tm-31  TINT AAA  (61)  (D)  B   Hum  3-8-11 

1   JK1  (S OT»ncCyierJ4-r  : ■ 
io  - 

TOP  FOW  TIPS;  ctaraia  0,  Cttectay  Poric  7.  Ttebn  6 
1999i  PetoMvid*fc4  9   2   A   Colbne  0-1  (O  Chaomn)  ia*, 

Sr^K,^^  rt0UM'  •“  “«.A, 

9.00  FWAHO  SELUta  GUARAHTEED  STAKES  2YO  Tt  Cfijate 

|     - 

•   WORETAHDSurcbeUS-Ij  ~     •   - 
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ll»Biraie*e   —   ‘   --am^  nm__  J     -’~ 

IBWRti^aBIIDCmterll-WNBmiTian,, 

fcWe^-lG.oyete.rltancm 

9.30  HOWTXqo  BAY  HAHBaeAn  41  en  gn  l 
1   M55-00  SCORED  AQAIB  CM)  fCO)MrteJMn-€l  Us  MO-O   I 

!   “^2°JiSC.t»>(D)CDw«444      1 

J   0504-  STEAL  *9  (287)  A   BaKey  i-g-7   ~ | 

b   SS^S2,.SSB,DH»rtn'ton“^ 

•   ,°!“5  s*"1®  STAN (18)  Mr*N  Macautw 3-9<  '   J 

*   cSm  (ITUCO) B   Marian 
«i*M2^^f¥',SOM,"Wn7)  J   Parta  £-7-10  J 

««  Melody  4   8   °   Araeada  Bartda»w  14^  (P  B   t—.,  X 
BoHtepi^  Delicti  7-j  tux  6-1  Steal  'Em  7-1  SfflW  AgawJiwJS*  v 

HTdbtntl  4 

0   NeKamni  B* 

F Lendl  (a), 

ACUbwea 
AtaALyudis J   Wearer  12 

BDeyfa  lit -SlnWwarflil 

®F**1«B 

BemiCftF.iaontemi.  10-1 

•   -JS^—4* 
SflNdtaraf^g 

-   (3)  S 

-   -*jg*W1B 

■   |bsslv 

.   J*  Y«  (7)9 

WH  lUeque.  ̂  
Carter  2* 

JWta*f4 

jggg.* 

-   E   < tenter.  8 

-DltaiteunS*. 

•   3-1  SiWr  SBMS-!  tl^j 

?**•**+*(* 

~   l*“9“a  (3)0 

“Cwiera 

D»rt*M3)74r 

JO 
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SPORTS  NEWS  11 

Duncan  Mackay  in  Oslo  sees  Fredericks  pip  the  200m  world  record  holder  who  suffers  his  first  defeat  in  two  years 

Golf 

B   Ruddy  good 
Johnson  falls  to  Frankie’s  flyer  Montgomerie 

.   -r» 

.   v*- 

a*' **■ 

FRANKIE  Fredericks 
came  out  on  top  in  his 
battle  of  the  two  fast- 

est men  in  the  world 
nere  last  night  when  he 
handed  Michael  Johnson  his 
first  defeat  in  200  or  400 
metres  for  two  years.  But  vic- 

tory came  only  after  he  ap- 
peared to  leave  the  world  re- 

cord-holder In  his  wake  after 
what  looked  to  be  a   false  start 
in  the  200m. 

Fredericks,  whose  starting 
has  benefited  greatly  by- working  with  Colin  Jackson 
and  Linford  Christie  this 
rear,  was  so  fast  out  of  the 
blocks  he  made  Johnson  in 
the  lane  inside  him  look  like  a 
sleepwalker.  But,  coming  into 
the  home  straight,  Johnson 
had  pulled  a   stride  clear  of Fredericks. 

Fredericks,  fighting  desper- 
ately to  end  Johnson’s  win- 
ning streak  of  21  races  —   a 

run  that  began  after  he  hart 
beaten  him  in  Rome  in  July, 
1994  —   put  in  a   spurt  in  the 
last  few  metres.  As  he  crossed 
the  line  in  his  familiar, 
straight-backed  style,  Freder- 

icks’s face  contorted  in  relief 
as  he  saw  the  digital  dock 
stopped  at  I9.82sec,  0.03  ahead 
of  the  American. 

It  was  the  first  time  the  two 
men  had  met  since  last 
September,  just  over  a   month 
after  Johnson  had  beaten 
Fredericks  to  complete  his 
2Q0/4O0m  double  at  the  world 
championships-  With  John- 

son having  run  19.66  in  the 
US  Olympic  trials,  and  Fred- 

ericks clocking  9.85  for  100m 
in  Lausanne  two  nights  ear- 

lier. the  second  fastest  ever, 
this  was  a   dash  of  titanic 

proportions. 
Ohe  glance  at  the  national 

flags  waving  around  the  rim 
of  the  stadium  before  the  run- 

ners set  off  was  enough  to 
suggest  this  was  a   race  that 
was  not  going  to  see  a   world 
record.- But  the  mental  boost 

this  will  have  given  Freder- ' icks  is  immeasurable. 
Jonathan  Edwards  also 

gained  a   big  psychological 
edge  over  his  rivals  in  the  tri- 

Ele  jump  when  he  showed  he i   truly  over  the  confidence 
crisis  which  earlier  threat- 

ened to  ruin  his  Olympic  sea- 
son. He  has  jumped  farther 

this  season  but  his  second- 
round  effort -of  17.68  metres 
into  a   1.4m  per  second  head- 

wind was  undoubtedly  his 

best  jump  since -last  .year's remarkable  summer. 
The  world  champion  and 

world  record-holder  did  not 
even  heed  to  look  back  at  his 
mark  in  the  sand  before 
standing  and  smiling  with 

arms  aloft  "as  applause 
swelled  through  the  stands  to 
know  that  he  had  won  and  ex- 

tended his  unbeaten  record  to 
20  competitions. 

The  1500  metres  —   beloved 
of  Coe,  Ovett  and  Cram  here 
—   also  provided  a   perfor- 

mance which  lifted  collective 
morale.  All  the  bravery  and 
courage  in  the  world  could 
not  carry  Kelly  Holmes  to  vic- 

tory over  Sonia  O’Sullivan, 
but  the  army  sergeant  came 
away  delighted  to  have  set  a 
personal  best  despite  having 

David  Davies  In  Dublin 

Triple  chance ..  .   •   the  world  champion  Jonathan  Edwards  takes  to  the  air  on  bis  way  to  victory  in  Oslo  last  night 

been  suffering  from  a   cold. 
Holmes  tracked  the  Irish- 

woman throughout,  moving 
outside  on  to  her  shoulder  as 
they  went  down  the  back 
straight  For  a   moment  on  the 
final  bend  the  race  was 

poised:  But  O’Sullivan,  un- beaten since  Holmes  defeated 

her  at  Gateshead  last  year,  in- 
creased her  effort,  ultimately 

registering  a   clear-cut  victory 
in  3m  In  59.92sec,  the  fastest  in 
the  world  this  year,  with 

3W 

m Sorry  Tony,  you’ve  mfssef 
the  point.WSI! 
and other 

their 

Holmes  second  in  4.01.13, 
0.28sec  faster  than  she  had 

run  before.  "She  really  woke 

me  up.”  said  O'Sullivan. This  latest  success  over 

Holmes  and  Mozambique's Maria  Mutola  confirmed 
O'Sullivan's  decision  to 
double-up  in  the  1500  and  the 
5,000m  In  the  Games.  But  it 
made  a   big  decision  all  the 
more  difficult  for  Holmes.  She 
still  has  to  decide  whether  to 
do  the  800m,  1500m  or  both. 

Results 

Rugby  Union STUDENT  WORLD  CUP?  Pool  At  France 

36,  England  ft.  lb  Arganlinn  56,  (retold  37. 

Rugby  League 
OPTUS  CUP!  Western  Rada  14.  Onto 

Coast  H;  Newcastle  14,  Canberra  18; 
Auckland  24.  South  Sydney  10. 
Golf  . 

OMSK  OHM  (CO  Wicklow)' round  nneftflire  (GB/Ire  unless  stand): 

138  C   Mon  loom  mr  l©  B»,  BB-  138  9   Hsdb- 
lorn  (Sm)  71. 68;  M   A   Martin  (Bp)  71, 6a 
140  A   Cottar!  72.  88;  W   Weeiner -(SA)  70. 

70;  I   Qarrldo  (So)  71. 6%  A   Otdeom  72.  6& 
141  R   WIT)  Ison  72.  eft  L   Westwood  70, 71; 
I   Wboanam  71,  70;  W   Rltey  (Aotj  73. 8®  Q 

Murphy  7®  71.  14*  C   Mason  74.  6&  143 
R   Muniz  (Netft)  73, 70;  S   Torrance  71, 7SS  T 

Johnstone  JZlm)  73,  7®  j   Coconn  (Aro) 
71,  7%  M   Wills  73.  70:  J   Heeggman  (Sw5j 

71.  72;  E   Eto  (SA)  73.  70;  F   Motoilo  (N2)  71, 
7®  B   Longer  |Ger)  87. 78;  R   Atlenby  (Aus) 
74.  S3.  144  O.A  Russell  71.  73;  ft  Russell 
74,  TO;  R   Drummond  72.  7%  S   Tinning 

(Dan)  72,  72;  P   Baker  74.  7ft  FMJ  Johans- 
son (Hwe)  60.  7R  P   Mltcftett  72,  72;  P 

8ft  ft  Chapman  72.  7*  P   O'Malley  (Aus) 
75,  Ht  8   Ames  (Trl)  71.  74;  M   Mackenzie 75,  70.  143  d   Cnopra  (Sws)  73,  73;  D 

Howell  73,  73;  14  Haltoarg  (Swe)  78.  7ft  E 

Glreud  (Ffl  75. 7i;  M   Roe  7a  71;  J   Payne 
77,  eft  R   (Warty  74.  72;  S   Lyle  7ft  71;  R 
Bums  72,  74;  P   Price  76,  7ft  J   Townsend 

(US)  78.  7a  147  J   Btekarton  7ft  71;  D 
WUitsme  74, 7ft  J   Sendeiht  (Swe)  74, 73;  J 
Rlvsro  (Sp)  7a  71;  C   Sunason  (Sp)  78, 71; 
D   Ctota  7ft,  ftft  a   Sbeny  73, 74;  M   Clayton 

(Aus)  7ft  71;  R   Wasted  (SA1  72.  75. 140  S 
Grappeoannl  (it)  74.  74;  P   Sjoland  (Swo) 
75.  73;  P   Laurie  76.  72;  R   McFarians  7ft 
75;  B   Hughs*  (Aus)  74, 74;  B   Pappas  (SA) 

70,  7ft  D   Carter  77.  71:  P   Braadhurat  75, 
73;  P   Hsuflsnjd  (Nor)  77. 71;  R   CtayOon  71. 
77;  B   Latte  7ft  72  P   Walton  74. 72. 
WESTERN  OPEN  (Lament.  Illinois): 
n»aw>d  t— dsr*  (US  unless  ststod): 

64  B   Bryant  SB  S   Strieker.  *7  B.McCel- 
itstarr  L   Jsnzen;  L   Mize;  N   Henke;  J   Slu- 
mait  Joe  QzakJ  (Japan);  J   D   Blake.  M   C 
Rosa;  D   Love;  P   Jacobsen;  B   Crenshaw;  M 

Braaka;  T   Herron;  J   Furytc  J   Aerate.  68  B 
Andrade;  J   Leonard;  J   Carter;  G   Waite 

(NZ);  M   CaftkvecchtK  F   Funk;  F   Mtdcsl- 
son:  D   Podey;  D   Foreman;  J   Kelly;  C   Parry 

P   Jordan.  Bins  70  N   Price  (Zkn);  S 

(Aim).  71  W   Grady  (Am*  N 
Faldo  (GB);  V   Singh  (F1J0:  G   Norman  (Aus); 

J   Pftmevlk  (8wb),  76  0   Frcel  (SA).  73  S 
slefcy  (Auft),  74  H   Sasaki  (Japan).  76  A 

jka  (Gar).  76  $   RMapI  (Aw).  76  B 

Ogle  (Aim). 

Athletics 
BISLCTT  UHB  «P  (Oslo);  Mao: 
IOObm  1,  0   MHcMI  (US)  IftlOsec;  2.  T 

HuflW  (US) -taw  3.  J   Uytwt  (usnoafc 
A.  D   Bralthwalto  (GB)  1027.  oooau  1,  F 
Fredricks  (Nam)  10.82;  2,  M   Johnson  (IS) 

19.BR  3.  J   Williams  (US)  20j44,  4O0m  htw- 
1,  D   Adltms  (US)  4&ift  2,  M   Mitch  all 

(US)  48.52: 3, 8   Nytandsr  (Sm)  4BJJB.  Dta- 
1,  L   Riedel  (Gar)  09.12m;  Z   A   Wash- 

ington (US)  6&20;  S,  V   Aiekna  (Utfi)  00.32- Wenesi  lOOw  1,  M   Ottey  (Jam) 

lOaSsec;  2,  i   Miliar  (US)  105ft  3,  G   Tor- 
ilJM.  400on  1,  C   Freeman 

(Auc)  4031:  2.  J   Campbell  (Jam)  5011;  9, 

K   Graham  (US)  GOJO.  1600m  1, 8   O'Sul- Uven  pre)  3JSSL»1:  2.  K   Holmes  (GB) 

4.01.1ft  3.  M   Crowley- (Aux]  4SIXM:  ft  S 
DeMtoflty  (ire)  4JHJ1.  xooom  i.  F   Hi- 
teira  (Per)  H41.07;  ft  G   Szabo  (Rom) 
14.41.1ft  3.  J   Vaflirtro  (Sp)  U44.S5;  ft  K 

‘Til  only  double  up  If  I   do  the 
800m  because  I   consider  that 

will  be  my  ultimate  event,’’ Holmes  saiiL 

'   As  Atlanta  approaches,  the 
whole  situation  in  the 
women's  distance  events  is 
confused.  Fernanda  Ribeiro, 
who  won  the  5,000m  in 

14.41.07,  still  has  to  decide  be- 
tween that  event  and  the 

10.000m.  Unlike  O’Sullivan. 
Ribeiro  does  not  have  the  lux- 

ury of  doubling  up  because 

UeCandkns  fire)  102826.  lOOm  M 

4W 1.  L   Engqatal  (6we)  1048;  2,  B   Buto- 
vne  (Stovsn)  12.67;  3,  A   Lopez  (Cuba) 
12.75.  High  Mr  1.  S   Kodtadlnoua  (Bui) 

l3Bnr.  Z   A   Astafai  (Gar)  ISft  ft  H   Hmg- 

land  [Not)  unm.  Hmb  l.  I   (Gar)  HOUR  Z   M   Barflmann  (Nor)  88.78:  3. 

F   DUHtowh  (Gw)  8054.  JwaHn:  1.  T   Hat- 
tastad  (Nor)  B7JJR  2,  T   Damasks  (G*r) 
BBJ5Z  3,  N   Shlkotanto  (BMruS)  64  Ja 

Baseball 
ABBOHCAN  LUb  Ctovelmd  5.  aucago  8 

no  umlnga);  NY  4.  Mllwaukoa  1;  Bailknora 
&   Boston  &   Oakland  8.  Califajnla  7   (11 
innings);  Mlnnasota  3.  Kansas  C   ft  DotraH 
ft  Toronto  i;  Texas  ft  Seattle  ft 
hahokal  uMh 

ft  Chicago  1,  CmoinnaU Louis  7;  San  Diego 
Uontraal  ft  NY  4;  Alton  2,  Houston  S   LA 

ft  Colorado  a. Bowls 

BRITISH  (TSM1PS  (Northarn  Ireland):  16- 
star  Transport  Monlansioam}:  Ireland 

134,  England  118  (ire  ftreth  P   Smyth  lost  to 
A   APcsok  21-23;  a   hedoy  bt  J   Ball 
22- tS  G   Scott  lost  to  T   Hangar  20-23;  9 
Mai  bt  G   Smith  24-19;  N   Graham  lost  to 
A   itoHM  18-21;  c   Pa»*taanu  or  O 
Ward  28-15.  CanMktargiM:  Wales  117. 
Cauuinel  Islands  100  (Wales  ftaC  M   Ao- 

ataiy  M   P   trigroultte  20-8;  S   WBahlre  loetto 
D   La  ■■Mimaui  17-eft  W   Thomas  loai  to 
CTUncof  IB-21:  R   Wsale  lostto  6   tow 

M-lft-  T   Moanty  lost  to  IB  Me  Cartaraf 
17-21 :   D   Wtadoa  bt  B   Simon  25-12.  HoM 
stiwiBngm  1.  Scotland  (P4,  W4.  L0  Shots 

ptt  4*50);  2,  Ireland  (4  31  +1186):  3.  Enfl- 
toid  (4  2   2   +384);  4.  Wales  (4  7   3   -882);  ft 

Channsl  Wands  <4  0   4   -1680). 

u*  j,  aeaniu  o. 
i   Phlladatphla  ft  FtorM& 

MnnaO  ft  PltJ»bur0h  1.  St 

go  ft  Sen  Francisco  ■»; 

Boxing 

WBC  CHBmHWmMMfT  TTfLB  (Hysres, 
Fry.  ■aroslo  Dninlagnaa  (Arg.  holdar)  M 

Patrice  Aouioel  (FH  ret  B. 

Cydbig 

_   (AroHN- 

Sanena  to  Abr-Lex-Baln
a;  

207km]:  1,  M 

Boogerd  (Neth)  Rabobank  Shr  fimin  sseec 

ft  E   Zebet  (Get)  Deuiutm  Telekom  at 
Isec  ft  L   Jaiabart  (Fr)  OHCB  4.  A   Tcfimll 

ftlkr)  Lotto;  ft  F   Baidas  (It)  MG  Techno- 

gym;  ft  J   SMbby  (Den)  TVM.  Aha  is.  C Boar  dm  an  (GB)  GAN;  67.  M   Sdendri  (GB) 
Motorola  12  allot  Ow+ralb  1,S  HouJot(Fr) 

GAN  34br  SSmfai  ZTsec;  ft  M   PkcaU  (It) 

BrascMial  at  2Daee;  9,  A   Zualkt  (Swiu) 

ONCE  4XB;  4,  Jaiabart  4.0ft  ft  Y   Berzin 
IRU8)  Gewtss  4DK  6,  A   OlaDO  [Sp)  Mepei 

4.1ft  7:  B   Ms  (Den).  Deutsche  Telekom 

4.1ft  ft  W   kidureln  (Sp)  Banasto  4.17;  g,  Ft 

‘Jaarmann  (State)  MG  Teohnogym  4.2ft  io. 

Boemmon  4   .22:  11,  Mauri  AM  1ft  T   Ro- 

mlngor  (Bwftz)  Mepei  same  dme.  Msec  57. SoSendri  SB3. 
Hockey 

OmMUnoNJUL  (BUum);  SeoHand  1, 

Italy  2. 

WO  MBITS  INTERNATIONAL  (La  ran, 
Noth):  Netherlands  7,  Wales  ft 

Motor  Sport 

AROCNTtME  RALLY:  Jtaga  1ft  1,  T   Ua- 
kfeten  (Fin)  Mitsubishi  Lancer  3hr  10m In 

SSsec  Z   K   Eriksson  (Sws)  Subaru  hn- 
prsza  at  Store;  ft  C   Saba  (Sp)  Ford  Escort 
2.17;  5,  R   Burns  (GB)  MHsubMil  Lancer 

4,13. 

Rowing 

HENLEY  ROYAL  REGATTA:  DUNES 
PLATE  Ouster  Hnain  NCWA  A   Lopdon 

nc  bt  Grasshopper  A   Sea dub  (Swttz)  2». 

ft 3%  Bwton  (US)  bt  Georaetoem  Unfv 
(US)  298.  13ft'  Iwadw  bt  Hamburg  U 

Lift  GohW  bt  Princeton  a   Ul.  e.19. 
THAS4E8  CUP:  qinrten  itaslat  W«6lnfl 

the  timetable  makes  it  impos- 
sible to  ran  the  5,000  and  her 

world  championship- winning 
distance  of 10,000m. 

•   The  shot  putter  Mark  Proc- 
tor Is  to  appeal  to  the  British 

Olympic  Association  against 
his  non-selection  for  the  At- 

lanta Games.  Although  Proc- tor achieved  the  Olympic 

qualifying  mark,  he  threw 
disappointingly  at  the  trials 
in  Birmingham  last  month 
and  was  also  off  form  in  a   sub- 

fond  A   bt  Tideway  Scullera  2X1,  emtn 
Msec;  Nagftam  (be)  bt  Auric)  Kensington 
3X1.  0-47;  London  A   M   Thames  RCM.  8JZ4; 
BtoiHCigtadn*  (Gw)  bi  Nottingham 

1ft  &S7.  TEMPLE  GUP:  Thlnf  recMfc Ihh  of  Loadon  bt  ChartMlI  B   2»,  7 AT; 

hnpertal  Col  A   W   Dartmouth  Ool  B   (US) 

UQ.  8S4;  A   R   ft  Henna  (Noth)  bl  Ufttv  ol 
Britt*  390,  &44;  Itawoeefle  Univ  M 
Stretoctytto  Unhr  easily.  ft3ft  Yota  Unto 

(LB)  M   Univ  of  Wales  Cal,  Cardiff  JB.  8S0; 
Oeftfle  BC  bt  Nottingham  Unhr  A   20, 6-42; 

Trtndy  COL  DaftOn  A   «   Durham  Unhr  2. 
8.36;  Cwfotd  Brook  A   bt  Temple  Thburg  ol 
Holland  XI.  &5ft  PRUKEB9  ELIZABETH 
CUB  Qtmkoto  tt  EdenexFe.  Kcb 
bl  Oundie  Sch  190,  ft4ft  Cwford  Sob  bt 

Bedtora  Sch  A   tt.  OJSh  Brentwood  Col 

(Can)  bt  Hampton  A   ».  ftfft  9t  PeaFs  bt 
The  Kings  Sch.  Chester,  not  rowed  out. 

STEWARDS’  CUB  Q dBebtGi 
raeshopper  Club  (Seitz)  310.  7.12 
MA  bl  LMthr  London  A   Tyrian  Hi, 

7.01;  NCR- A   A   LoeMon  bt  Commercial 

(Ire)  430,  7.03.  PRINCE  PHILIP  Mips tttoerter  tftiefi  Potaeoae  A   Aico  (US)  M 

Unhr  London  A   Tyrian  B,  67.03 
MOTHER  CHALLENGE  CUPi  First 

Ned  Udh  of  London  ft  Uodoo  He  M 
Henley  SI.  7XH;  None  cra  bl  CH  dee  R 
doe  Bnnebee  |BaQ  XL  ft54; 
Semiile  bl  Walton  2JQ.  7.0ft  London  bt Maidenhead  HI.  0.54;  tototofn  (GaQ 

bl  Queens  Tower  A   Imperial  Col  easily. 
fcSB;  tamertal  Co»  A   1   aenrtsr  M   Ttdeway 
Seu Iters  A   B.  137:  Tktamya  SoMtai  1   6 

M   Kingston  RC  41.  BJUl  VtSirOKS1  CUPi 
nrat  matdb  Oxford  Brookn  llnle  N   bt 
Monmouth  Comp  XL  7   J3:  Neeilbig  UBhr  bl 

Maeoachueatla  IT  (US)  a,  7JM-.  Oxford 
Braokee  Unhr  A   bl  Unhr  ol  West  of  Eng- 

land HI,  TJ3Z-          

bt  Trinity 

Hall  &   Sidney  Suaeex  dUg;  Nnte  BW*  U 

Ridley  College  (Can)  3L  7M;  MUCH 
Aberdeen  Unhr  easily.  7-44;  WSR  Aim 
(Nodi)  bt  Unhr  ol  London  IS.  7.1ft  WY- 
FOLP  CUP:  Onmtei  Iftiels.  NrntHnidreBt 
B   M   Cambridge  982, 7.18;  HotOnglwM  A 

bt  Worcester  RC  IB.  7.07;  Moleeey  BC  A 

bt  Cygnet  RC  IB.  7.7ft  Oneeee  Twer  bt 
Reedtng  2. 7.10.  BMrANHiA  CUPt  Quar* 

Univ  (US)  bt  Dur- 
ham Unhr  B   mia;  Kkiptan  RC  bt 

Reading  1X1, 7JB;  Unftr  of  Londni  W   Isis 

BC  ]ft  7AS;  Oxford  Unhr  bt  Loughborough 
easily.  7.26.  FAWLEY  CUPi  HnX  round* 

KC6  (Aim)  bl  Lancaetar 
ley  Bob  (US)  bt  Windsor 

rter  by  2Xt,  7.14;  SMto- dsor  Bays  Sch  4L  7.1ft »■»  Soh  bt  BrenbiDoa 

Col  (CHIT 4B,  7.1ft  MeHoio  ft  Star  Od>  bl 

Dulwich  CoJ  row  over,  bilver  not  an 
etoltota  A   ftader/H  tamer  (Ru- 

derwraln  Mldng  Linz.  Aid)  btTMsMoiet/T 

Mbutanl  (Mitsubisbl.  Japan)  4B.  7.tS|  j   a 

HmdleWA  H   Cassidy  (Star  Club  &   Unhr 

of  London)  M   F   P   O'Callaghan/B  H   Catthx 
(Shannon,  Ire)  SB,  T.Sfc  B   fchiddtic  L 
Cedeai  (Swftz)  bt  M   P   CroesfR  C   Stand- 

hope  (Uoiesey)  Tft,  7JSft  t>  B   Layten/K  6 
lar  (Cambridge  UnW)  MAW  BoUfW  M 

Driden  (NZ)  21,  8.1E  DOUBLE  SCULUh ‘   lar  Ihiefta  J   BatoofM  ftftwdbi 

(Ralzaburger  RC.  Gar)  ta  u   DobJer/G  F 
Zapats  (Kingston  RC)  eeslry,  7J9;  O 

Watkor/Q  Lout*  (Potomac  A   Mat  Training 

Centre,  US]  bt  J   J   A   BunonfS  E   McLaugh- Un  (Moeman  ft  Commeretel,  Autrt  Eft  7JS 

O   gtlaisMsr/JF  llehai’iuej  (RC  Thahetl  A 
Seeefcib  Thun  SwhM)  U   D   M   Honey/B  N   J 

Long  (Kingston  RC)  a,  Tjffl;  ■   OWstanG. 
-   Una  (Ire)  bt  P   E   Reedy/R  F   G   Hendnn 
(Mettxxime  ft  Queens  Tower,  Auft)  Eft 

7.19.  nAMOND  SCUUJb  Qneftar  Be 
'   P   ■   Ready  (Melbourne  Unhr)  bl  5   0 

Goodbrand  (Rob  Roy)  11.  ELM:  O   w   ML 

ggs  (Tideway)  bt  C   Suer  (Seectob 
Sempach,  Swift)  a.  ftflft  M   L   o   Vereeani (OeWseheSR  Prewtofirein,  Neth)  bl  J   A 

Martinez  (Potomac,  US)  IK.  7.51;  A   R 
rar  (Grasshopper.  Swttz)  UMPVu 

der  School  (Koninldfte  Dontrechtae  RC, 

Neth)  2X1,  8,02.  WOMEN'S  SINGLE 
SCUM  68  nine  ter  fin  all  c   latH  (RC 
Reims  Luceme,  Swttz)  bt  fl  Kinlnmanth 

-   BUT*?"  TXXWjn, 

(Banks  RC,  AuS|  IB,  ELSac  R   C   i maewey)  W   P   J   ReW  (Lea)  4B,  3.  DO;  B 

Wield  (Saeciub  Stonstad,  Swftz)  bt.  M 
Brouwers  (Royal  Antwerp  RC,  Bel)  Dft 

BAT;  M   H   HraniBn  (Kungahrs.  Swe)  MS  C 
Soomn  (Cambridge  Rowing  Club)  (NZ) 

easily.  ft21. Evening  Racing 

BCVSRLEY 
«-46  (7V  lODyds):  T,  MY  OODBOH,  C 

Teague  (11-2);  B,  Medreata  (S-1);  *,  Se- Uuwev  (9-4  Fav)-  M   ran,  r,  1.  (j  Eyr«) 

Tote-  ClOJft  £2.70.  MAO.  W.7a  Dual  F: 
M7J0.  Trim  £32/40.  CSF:  £3iL8ft  Trfcsat 

£77.51.  NR:  HaldoTurL  7.18  (in  If 
Z1Kyd*)i  -1,  ABALENB,  Mr  U   H 

Nautfiton  (2-1  Fav);  ft  Go  With  The  Wtad 
(5-1);  3,  Itwahaakfca  (»-4),  7   ran.  1ft 

Bird.  (T Donnelly)  Tote:  £2.80;  £1J».  man. Dual  F:  C5A0.  CSF:  £12.52.  74S  (in 

100yds>  1,  BEND  WAVY,  Pat  BMtt 
(0-4  2,  Baodmoor  Ctamitawy  (g-j 
3,  Second  Coiotara  H4-1J.  6   ran.  1ft  ft 
Comaiil)  Tote:  fiz.Oft  E1ZB.  MJBi  C2.1G 

Ekael  F;  Om.  Trio:  £88.80.  CSF:  E14.1BL 
Tricash  £11095.  8.15  («f>j  1,  FOR  OLD 

TIMES  SA1UL  G   Carter  (10-1K  ft,  — g*n* Tlman  (S-1):  ft,  Connkwotr  (4-5  Fav).  6 
ran.  Nk,  lid.  (J  Berry)  Tote:  £10.10;  taea 
£2-10-  Dual  F:  Ell.ia  CSF!  £3487. 

HAMILTON 
&SO  flm  3t  layde):  1,  MHOS  CAY, Mrs  P   Wharie  (8-2  Jt  Fav];  ft,  Fw 

(8-1);  SaMoMBtade  (5-2  Jl  Few).  7   ran.  ft hd.  (T  Caldwall)  Tola:  £4.10;  £1.70,  tail 

Dual  R   EICLOO.  CSF-  C1ft34.  7-00  Mm  If 
ftftydap  1,  SR  AHTHUR  HOBBB,  R   Lap. 
pin  (Evans  Fnv);  X,  WWy  Mar  (BEL)  (7-2); 
ft,  Hortaani  Spat*  (8-1).  6   ran,  Shd,  nk. 

(J  Eyre)  Tom;.  £2; oft  £1.00,  £3.70.  Dual  R £3.20.  Trio:  £10.40.  CSF:  £5.04.  NFL 
Brambles  Way,  FOnny  Roes,  Heeairods 

Magic,  My  Handy  Man.  Mg  (ini  esyda): 
1,  UN-THUK,  R   Parham  (5-4  Favt  x 
Hnbba  Cfcoioe  (11-2);  X   Stewmet  tflRa 

(10-1).  8   ran.  8.  IX.  (Sir- Mark  Prescott) Tote:  £2.30;  £1^1.  £3.10.  Duel  R   £7.1  a 
CSF;  C7.70.  BJBO  (Bf  Sydali  1,  STAND 
TMJ,  Dean  McKeown  (2-1  Fav);  X   Moot 
“witty  <11-21:  3,  Thwaob  (4-1).  fl  ran. 
Hd.  Z   (C  Thornton)  Tote:  EftOO;  C2.0Q. 
E2.®.  Dual  P   CiaTtL  CSR  £12.12.  NR: 

BOW  (SI  4ydaji  1,  HBMDM 
■Ml  racBOUY,  j   Fortune  (7-*);  x   Fret, 

fane  (8-4  Fav):  X   Itonrnlnsl  (7-2).  B   ran. 
Hd.  1   (E  Alston)  Tola:  BL80:  D.flft  Cl  JO, 

Dual  R   C&10.  CSR  £4.70. 

Weekend  fixtures 

IGNORING  all  distractions, 

such  as  very  slow  play  and 

a   fast-moving  thunder- 

storm, Colin  Montgomerie 
assumed  his  by  now  normal 

position  at  the  bead  of  the 
leader- board  after  two  rounds 
of  the  Murphy’s  Irish  Open. A   second  successive  69  gave 

him  a   four-under-par  total  of 
138  and  a   one-stroke  lead  over Peter  Hedblom  of  Sweden  and 
Miguel  Martin  of  Spain. 

Bernhard  Langer,  the  over- 
night leader,  dropped  five 

shots  over  the  last  six  boles, 
including  a   double  bogey  at 
the  short  17th,  with  its  island 

green,  and  slipped  back  into 
the  pack  at  one  over.  With 
him  are  Ernie  Els  and  the  de- 

fending champion  Sam  Tor- 
rance but  this  Druid's  Glen course  is  so  tough  that  none 

of  them  can  be  considered  out 
of  contention. 
Montgomerie  opened  up 

with  nine  straight  pars  before 

wedging  to  10  feet  at  the  10th, 
reaching  the  green  in  two  at 
the  522-yard  11th  and  stroking 

an  eight-iron,  to  four  feet  at 
the  short  12th.  Those  birdies 
gave  him  the  leeway  he 

needed  for  the  difficult  finish- 
ing holes  and  the  reserves  to survive  an  hour-long  delay  as 

the  thunderstorm  passed 
over.  The  Scot  was  on  the  18th 
tee  when  the  hooter  sounded 
but  he  had  already  decided 
not  to  carry  an. 

“Play  should  have  been 

stopped  45  minutes  earlier.” he  growled.  “There  were 
lightning  flashes  everywhere and  we’re  out  there  throwing 

steel  clubs  around  in  the  air. 

It’s  ludicrous." 
On  resumption  the  Scot 

parred  die  13th,  the  hole  that 
had  cost  him  a   seven  on 

Thursday.  The  12th  and  13th 
holes  are  in  a   deep  valley 

with  almost  sheer  rock-faces 
Rowing 

on  either  side  and  a   stream 

running  through  to  a   pond  at 
the  end.  The  course  designer 
Pat  Ruddy  required  the  better 
part  of  £500,000  to  create  three boles  here  from  what  had 
been  “a  rich  man’s  ornamen- 

tal playpen”. 

“In  foe  old  days  they  would 

relax  down  there,’*  said Ruddy,  “and  bathe  in  the 
pond-”  They  even  had  chilled 
drinks,  thanks  to  a   subterra- 

nean ice  house.  Ruddy  also 

found  a   Druid's  altar  —   “right 
where  the  Ordnance  Survey 

Map  said  it  was”  —   at  the 
back  of  the  12th  green. 

For  today's  rich  men,  the 

golfers,  the  area  is  rather more  likely  to  be  regarded,  if 
not  as  a   Valley  of  Sin,  then  at 

least  a   Temple  of  Doom.  On 

the  first  day  Druid’s  Gian,  par 
71,  had  an  average  score  of 

74.6;  yesterday,  even  without a   wind,  it  was  still  around  74. 
The  13th,  a   par  four  of  471 

yards,  took  an  average  of  4.6 
strokes  to  complete. 

The  problem,  is  that  the drive  needs  to  be  faded 

around  a   rock-face,  and  very 

precisely  too,  because  too  lit- tle means  deep  rough  on  the 
left  and  too  much  means 

water  on  the  right  A   success- ful tee  shot  leaves  the  player 

contemplating  a   200-yard  shot over  the  former  bathing 

belles'  lake  to  a   long,  thin,  un- inviting green 

On  Thursday  Montgomerie 
found  the  water.  Yesterday  it 

was  Langer's  turn,  although 
he  salvaged  a   chip  and  putt 
for  bogey.  Ignoring  ordinary 
bogeys  as  being  unworthy  of 

consideration,  the  13th, '   in two  rounds,  has  extracted  .41 
double-bogey  sixes,  nine 

sevens,  one  eight  and  one 

nine. 

There  will  be  some,  mostly 

those  at  the  Aer  Lingus 

check-in  counter,  who  will 

wish  Ruddy  had  never  discov- 
ered his  unhappy  valley.  - 

Veteran  pair  find 
a   silver  lining 
CtwfstopJKH- Dodd  at  Henloy 

PHOTOGRAPH;  GRAY  MOfTTIMORE 

sequent  meeting  in  Gates- head. A   statement  issued  on 
behalf  of  the  athlete  last  night 

said:  “Following  the  contro- 
versial non-selection  in  the 

shot  putt  of  Mark  Proctor,  bis 
coach  Malcolm  Fenton  1 
lodged  an  appeal  with  the 
BOA  on  the  grounds  that  the 

selection  panel  made  incor- 
rect assumptions  about  Proc- tor's selection  without 

recourse  to  the  available  and 

provided  facts.” 

Martin  cross  caned 

it  “the  best  reception 
I’ve  ever  had  in  21 

years  of  Henley  competition" after  going  out  of  the  Silver 
Goblets  by  a   foot  The  grand- 

stand roar  wiUed'him  and  his partner  Richard  Stanhope, 

with  30  international  appear- 
ances .between  them,  to  break 

through  the  young  Swiss 
lightweights  Benedict 
Schmidt  and  Camilla  Codoni. 

One  more  stroke  would have  done  it  after  a   gripping 

race  to  which  Cross  and  Stan- 

hope, aged  38  and  39  respec- tively, took  the  lead  at  the 
Barrier  before  losing  it  at  the Mile.  They  closed  a   large  gap 

by  rating  41  along  the  enclo- sures. There  was  a   long  wait 
for  the  photo  verdict "The  reception  we  got  past 

the  grandstand  more  than 

made  up  for  losing,"  said Cross,  a   teaotwr  at  Hampton 
School.  “I  had  a   virus  all 
week  and  have  been  covering 

for  Steve  Gunn  who's  away coaching  the  Olympic  four. 

Ami  I’ve  got  three  kins,  so  it’s 

been  a   hard  week.” Stanhope  now  takes  over 

minding  his  one-year-old  Ja- mie' after  his  wife  Rachel 

went  through  another  round 
of  the  Women’s  Single  Sculls when  she  beat  Trlsh  Reid, 
who  until  recently  was  in  the 

Olympic  squad.  They  last 
raced  each  other  in  1986  trials 

Rugby  Union 

when  they  dead:heated. 
Rachel  Stanhope,  who  trains 

mainly  by  cycling  to  work, 
meets  the  holder  and  world 

champion,  the  huge  Swede Maria  Brandin,  today. 

Yesterday's  other  verdict 

by  a   foot  was  Merlin  Ver- voord’s  scrap  with  James 
Martinez  in  the  Diamond 
Sculls.  Vervoord,  a   chemical 

engineering  student  from 
Delft  who  narrowly  missed 

Olympic  selection,  needed  all the  alchemy  of  his  first  name 
to  outscull  the  American 

lightweight,  who  was  fifth  in the  world  last  year  and  using 

his  first  Henley  as  a   work-out for  the  world  championships. 
The  lead  changed  several 
times  but  there  was  never 
more  than  five  feet  between 
the  boats  for  the  l   mile  550 

yard  course. 
The  King’s  School  Chester 

stopped  in  the  Princess  Eliza- beth when  their  No.  4   Markus 
Baker  caught  a   crab  and 
wrenched  bis  back. 

Goldie,  with  five  Blues  on- 
board, put  the  American Inter- Collegiate  champions 

Princeton  out  of  the  Ladies’ Plate  and  meet  the  American 
national  lightweight  eight  in 

today’s  semi-flnaL  Britain's 
national  lightweight  crew 
meet  Leander  in  the  other 
half.  One  of  the  best  hopes  for 

the  Double  Sculls,  Rorie  Hen- derson and  Paul  Reedy,  were 

beaten  by  Emmet  O'Brien  and Lar  Collins  of  Commercial, 

Dublin. 

Greetings  card  benefactor 

pumps  £5  million  into  Bath 

PJ)  unless  stated) 

Soccer snmroTO  am  ks  zagnwe  uumi 

(Pol)  V   Cflnwy  Utd. 

Rugby  League 

SBJSf  “***  UXKJW  v 

Sheffield  (8J3).  Tcomiom  HaMax  v   Wa 

ringtoft  j&O);  Leeds  v   Oldham;  WortUngton ftLUANOh  SaeoMS  DfaMew  VlhKa. 
haven  v   Barren  (250).  TtawnsM  Fbot —   London  v   Sheffield  (M0|. 

i   ATH  are  set  to  become  the 

Lthifist  dub  in  foe  UK as  a   result  of  a   £5  million  in- 

vestment by  a   local  business- man Andrew  Brownsword. 
Next  week  the  league  and  cup 

double  winners  will  an- 
nounce details  of  foe  new  fi- 

nancial package  that  will  en- able them  to  underwrite  their 

competitive  status  as  Eng- land’s most  successful  dub. 

Negotiations  with  Brown- sword, whose  flourishing 

an  estimated  £22  million, 
began  six  months  ago  and 

diortly  before  Bath’s  4,000 members  agreed  to  set  up  a 

trust  rnnqifmy  to  administer the  -chib  along  professional 

STtHOtS  SUPER  LAAGUb  Ffeeti  Baifsy 

*   Rochdale  (5.30):  Fftaffwratonev  Widnes 
&3BH  Hull  v   Dewsbury  (&0);  Katotriey  v 

HudderaffokJ  (3.30);  Salford  v   Wnitahavwn. 
ffeetwi*  Carlisle  v   Vort  (atft-  Chorie*  v 

Bramltw  (0.0);  Doncaster  v   Swlnton:  Latah 
v   Huns  toe  Praaeoi  v   Hull  KR:  S   Woles  v 
Bdtow  (#A  Talbot  A   iff).  . 

Hockey 

BfretMATlOHALS  (BUum);  Wales  v 
Italy  (4JM  and  tomorrow). 

it 

parties  —   requiring  appropri- 

ate documentation  —   have 
kept  the  deal  an  ice  since  the 

It  remains  to  be  seen  how 

much  control  Brownsword, 

the  sixth  millionaire  to  be- come involved  in  English 

dub  rugby,  will  exercise  at 
the  Recreation  Ground  where 

the  director  of  rugby  John 

Hall  has  established  an  au- 
thoritative presence  in  foe 

past  12  months.  Brown- sword’s  role  is  certain  to 

prompt  questions  from  mem- bers, who  will  be  asked  to  ap- prove the  package  at  their 
annual  meeting  on  July  18. 
The  investment  will  allow 

Bath  to  meet  bn  annual  wage 

bill  of  £1.5  miHkm  and  brings 

to  an  end  months  of  specula- 

tion about  the  dub's  vulnera- bility to  wealthy  rivals.  So  for. 

Bath  have  failed  to  attract  in- 
ternational players  such  as 

Leigh  Davies  and  Robert  How- 

ley  of  Wales,  but'  their  new- 

found purchasing  power  could1' 

persuade  footloose  talents  to 
think  again,  especially  as  the 

Bath  are  preparing  for  a   first season  to  Europe. 

to  the  longer  term  Brown- sword's  money  will  also  pave 
foe  way  for  redevelopment  at 

the  Rec,  where  Bath  have  am- 
bitious plans  to  build  a   multi- 

purpose sports  complex  with a   15.000  all-seat  capacity. 

Bath’s  spectator  facilities. are 
among  foe  worst  in  the  Coor- 
age  Leagues  but  foal  problem 
can  now  he  addressed. 

i5.c5--.xnj 
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WIMBLEDON:  TENNIS  TAKES  ANOTHER  RAIN  CHECK 

The  Tour  heads  for  the  hills,  page  i   0   —     

The  goid  rush  begins  at  Bisiett,  pagejtt   __   

SportsGuarman 
Anyone  for  a 
corporate 
tennis  lunch? .   V. 

•   .t:v* 

r   Vi 

ii'it* 

“»»  ***^g~r  « 

Paul  Weaver 

WE  HAVE  surely 

entered
  

the  era  of designe
r  

sport 

when  a   hot  ticket  to Wimble
don,  

Wembl
ey 

. 

Ascot  or  Lord’sis  viewed  as  a fashion  accessory. 

Sport  has  suddenly  become 
smart  Politicians  and  pop  ' 

stars  are  advised  to  “follow”  a football  club.  John  Major  even 
wrote  a   sports  column  to  tell 
us  all  about  Euro  96.  a   tourna- 

ment which  under  his  man- 
agement would  probably  have 

ended  with  alost  ball  and  a 
revolt  by  continental defenders. 

The  real  story  was  told  in 

those  shaming  pictures  in  yes- 
terday’s newspapers  of  Wim- bledon's Centre  Court  less 

than  one- third  full  as  Tim 

Henman  played  Todd  Martin 
in  Britain’s  most  important 
tennis  match  for  a   generation. Its  11am  start  was  early  by 

Wimbledon  standards  but  not 
too  early,  it  seemed,  for  the 
hedonists  of  corporate  hospi- 

tality to  prepare  for  a   corpu- 
lent lunch. 

These  corporate  guests 

were  described  as  “toffe”  by some  tabloid  newspapers  yes- 

terday. a   dreadful  piece  of  in- verted snobbery  which  sug- 
gested that  the  odd  glass  of 

champagne  and  smoked 
salmon  sandwich  is  far  too 

good  for  the  likes  of  those  who 
Know  Their  Place . 

Authentic  toffs  are  in  de- cline but  snobs  abound  in  all  . socio-economic  groups. 

Travel  snobs  go  blue-marlin 
fishing  off  the  Great  Barrier Reef  or  big-game  hunting  in 
Africa,  which  sounds  better 

ftC®  thaxi  sunbathing  hi  Spain.  Big- 
time  sport  now  appeals  to  the 

moneyed  show-off. Ticket  agencies  such  as 
Keith  Prowse.  which  charges 

saw  PateL  now  perched  under  £865  per  head  for  a   Centre 

Somewhere  over  the  rainbow 
Centre  Court  may  catch  up 

England  v   India:  third  Test,  second  day 

Heavy-  downpours  at  Wimbledon  Interfered  with  another  and  Jason  Stoltenberg  was  held  over  until  today  bat  Steffi 
day’s  play,  bringing  a   premature  close  to  the  men's  semi-  Graf  found  enough  dear  sky  to  demolish  lfluiikn  Date.  She 
final  where  MaliVai  Washington  and  Todd  Martin  had  meets  Arantxa  Sanchez  Vieario  in  today's  women’s  finaL 
reached  the  fifth  set.  The  match  between  Richard  Krajicek  Reports  page  19.  photograph  Tom  Jenkins 

England  limit  the  damage 
Iran  Sehray  at  Trent  Bridge 

INDIA,  after  a   successful 
opening  day  .   and  just 
when  they  should  have 
been  steaming  merrily 

along  towards  a   potential 

match-winn
ing  

total,  ran 
straight  into  a   Sargasso  Sea 
yesterday  in  the  form  of  a 
more  focused  and  purposeful 

stands  visible  behind  him  be- 

cause they  were  the  reserved 

seats.  .   . 

Nest  season,  too.  county 

cricket  matches  will  start  on 

Wednesdays  instead  of  Thurs- days. This  is  partly  to  avoid 

the  Sunday  League  "sandwich 
game”  but  also  to  provide  the 

sponsors,  who  have  no  Inter- 
est in  Saturdays,  with  another 

option. 

"It’s  not  good  for  members 

or  youngsters  at  school,  who 

both  enjoy  Saturdays.”  says 
Essex’s  astute  secretary  Peter 
Edwards.  “Now  games  could 

be  over  before  the  weekend.” Sponsorship  has  saved 

many  sports  and  sportsmen 
but  now  big  events  have  be- come places  to  be  seen,  while 
the  sport  often  goes  unseen. 

The  problem  is  tliat  sport’s 
greatest  asset,  its  ability  to 
cross  barriers  of  age.  gender, 

education  and  income  — something  politicians  now realise  —   is  being  eroded. 

The  true  supporter  is  being 

left  in  the  cold,  sometimes  lit- 
erally. as  the  hot  ticket  be- comes a   badge  of  privilege. 

There  were  many  of  them  in 
their  sleeping  bags  on  the 

pavements  outside  the  All- England  Club  last  week,  pre- 
paring to  queue  all  night  in the  rain  for  the  chance  of  a 

Centre  Court  ticket 
A   few  lucky  ones  got  in  on 

Wednesday  when  Henman was  due  to  play  Martin,  but  by 
the  time  the  game  was  played 
on  Thursday  they  had  lost  out 
to  the  ballot  winners  and  cor- 

porate good-timers. 

THE  notion  of  being  ata 

sporting  event  and  not watching  the  action  is 
hardly  new.  Two  years 

ago  I   attended  the  Henle 

pitch  likely  to  become  easier,  restricted  Tendulkar  to  46  ordinary  bowling  on  Tburs-  the  day,  however,  came  from  saw  PateL  now  perched  under 
it  ought  to  have  been  suffi  runs  prior  to  lunch  and  then  day,  there  was  no  such  excuse  first-class  attacking  bowling  the  helmet  at  short-leg,  take  a   Court  seat  and  lunch,  are  de- 

ment to  ensure  that  England  got  rid  of  him  after  the  inter-  yesterday  and  the  seamers.  from  Mullally,  who  bent  his  superb  reflex  catch.  The  In-  lighted  to  cash  in  on  the 
save  the  match  and  so  win  the  valfor  177.  worked  hard  by  Atherton  and  back,  hit  Ganguly  a   nasty  dian  captain  has  had  a   poor  businesses,  sponsors  and  PR 
series.  Sometimes  it,  is  the  There  followed  a   torturous  given  licence  to  adopt  an  at-  blow  on  the  right  hand,  and  summer  but  this  pitch  was  companies  and  their  freeloac 

while  it  was  still  throbbing,  right  up  his  street  An  hour  ers  and junketeers. 

cient  to  ensure  that  England 
save  the  match  and  so  win  the 
series.  Sometimes  it.  is  the 
nastiest  medicine  that  does 
the  most  good. 
On  Thursday  the  England 

bowlers  had  taken  such  a   clat- 
tering from  Sourav  Ganguly 

and  Sachin  Tendulkar  that 

half-century  from  Sanjay  trttional  approach,  responded 
Mapjrekar,  whose  54  took  excellently. 
more  than  3’A  hours,  and  It 
was  only  another  composed 
innings  from  Rahul  Dravid, 
who  was  last  out  for  84  and 

more  focused  and  purposed  there  was  a   real  possibility  of  farmed  the  tail  so  successfully 
England  attack  hell  bent  on  carnage  yesterday.  So  credit  he  could  qualify  for  a   subsidy. 
stifling  the  innings. 

The  result  was  desperately 
must  be  given  to  the  bowlers, 
who  not  only  dismissed  Gan- 

Once  more  it  was  Chris 
Lewis,  with  three  for  89.  who  Hussain  taking  a   tumbling 
came  out  with  the  best  fig-  catch, 
ures.  But  Alan  Mullally  Tendulkar  had  been  unable 
bowled  with  enough  pace  to  to  find  the  boundary  during 

hurry  good  batsmen  on  a   the  latter  part  of  the  255-run 
featherbed,  stuck  to  his  task  partnership  and  it  was  40 
and  emerged  with  the  early  minutes  before  he  managed  to 
wicket  of  Ganguly  and  two  for  cover-drive  Mullally,  his  first dull  tare  for  a   capacity  Trent  guly  without  addition  to  his  only  166  of  them  before  tea  — 

that  saw  India  to  521.  But  the  featherbed,  stuck  to  his  task 
234  they  added  yesterday  —   and  emerged  with  the  early 

Bridge  crowd  but  with  the  |   overnight  136  but  admirably  used  up  77  of  the  day’s  quota  88  in  all  from  40  plucky  overs 

land,  and  summer  but  this  pitch  was  companies  and  their  freeload- 
while  it  was  still  throbbing,  right  up  his  street.  An  hour  ers  and  junketeers. 
pitched  the  next  ball  up  and  from  him  and  the  force  could  That  view' of  Wimbledon  the 
found  the  edge  with  Nasser  have  been  right  back  with  In-  other  day  recalled  a   televised 

tumbling  dla.  With  his  departure  went  shot  of  Greg  Norman  striding 
the  last  trump  card.  to  the  18th  green  with  empty 

i   rrrn ,   t.  t.i  1 1   ;i  '-Vis  ! 

grave,  arguably  Britain’s greatest  sportsman,  was  com- peting. Here  the  rippling  of 

the  Thames  was  comprehen- 
sively drowned  by  the  flow  of 

the  Pimms  and  the  accompa- 

nying roar  of  a   hearty  mar- 

quee lunch. 

The  Hooray  Henleys  are  at 
it  again  this  weekend.  In  the Stewards’  Enclosure  the  old 
oarsmen,  in  their  garish  and 
under-sized  college  blazers 
and  caps,  rather  resemble  the 
children  played  by  adults  in 
Dennis  Potter’s  famous  Blue 
Remembered  Hills. This  Edwardian  oddity  has 

long  been  more  of  a   social  than 
sporting  occasion.  Once  an anachronism,  Henley  now 
sets  the  trend  as  more  sports 
become  a   mere  backcloth  for the  social  gathering. 
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of  overs. 

It  did,  however,  leave  Mike 
Atherton  and  Alec  Stewart  11 
overs  to  negotiate  before 
stumps,  a   testing  proposition 
against  Srinath  and  Prasad, 

while  Mark  ftalham  plugged 

away  and  was  rewarded  with 
two  wickets  including  a   no- table first  in  Tendulkar. 
When  play  began  yesterday 

England,  realistically,  would 
who  have  consistently  been  have  known  that  the  game 
the  best  bowlers  on  display 
during  the  series. 

was  there  to  be  saved  now 
rather  than  won.  Block  the 

They  managed  it.  reaching  flow  of  runs  and  urgent  frus- 
32  —   still  290  short  of  their 
immediate  target  of  322 trated  batsmen,  seeking  to' break  out,  can  get  themselves 

four  in  32  overs.  Cork  will 

swear  blind,  and  could  sum- 
mon the  video  evidence  to 

support  it  that  Tendulkar,  of- 
fering no  stroke,  should  have 

been  given  out  leg-before 
when  147. 

On  the  same  score  another 
vehement  shout  by  Cork  was 
also  turned  down,  once  more 

by  the  Sri  Lankan  umpire  K   T 

Francis,  and  the  bowler's  evi- dent disgust  was  followed  by  I 

required  to  avoid  following  out  The  first  breakthrough  of  booing  from  the  crowd  when 

Hard  labour . . ,   Dominic  Cork  shows  his  frustration  on  a 

day  when  England  were  made  to  toil  lauhence  Griffiths 

on  —   but  not  without  alar- 
m.In  the  third  over  Atherton 

edged  Srinath  low  to  Dravid's left  at  third  slip,  where  the 
fielder  failed  to  cling  on. 
Atherton,  who  seems  to  ̂  

make  more  than  his  ration  of  **■*  mo* 
noughts,  had  not  opened  his 
account  at  that  point  and,  as  s   ojnguty  c 

he  had  given  Tendulkar  a   life  |   £   Teroiui fa before  he  had  scored  on  -m 
Thursday,  will  hope  that  In-  ns  Dravaj  c dia  show  him  the  same  char-  JsSmSTcc 

ity  today.  He  finished  un-  bkv praax 
beaten  with  21.  At  the  other  !! 

end  Stewart  had  made  10.  al-  B 
though  he  too  was  close  to  I«f|  n67.t?1 being  dismissed  when  he  got  2?  sw 

an  inside  edge  to  Prasad  that  tewiinei  l 
flew  over  file  top  of  his  gyg**.1 
Stumps.  4-ua-O: 

David  Lloyd,  England’s 
coach,  admitted  of  the  Ather- 
ton  let-off:  “It  went  at  a   nice  *   aiimth* 
height  for  a   slip  fielder,  at  just 
around  the  knee  leveLIt  was 

definitely  a   chance.  I   Just  gw®* y hope  he  can  cash  in  like  c   c   Lewis,  r 

Tendulkar.”  Enium.  m   m If  the  blustery  conditions  IwwTto 

bad  partially  explained  some  umi*w  g   : 

the  giant  screen  showed  a 
replay.  As  Francis  had  made 
a   sensible  ruling  on  a   mar- 

I   ginal  decision,  it  brought  into 
focus  the  need  for  reasonable 

urn*  discretionary  use  of  the  | nrstimrfnvs  facility.  i 

J   With  Mapjrekar  out  of s   Gdnguty  c   Hussar  b   Muuaity  iM  touch  and  entrenching.  Ten- 1 sRT^uikarc^wt>Eflij|flm  iTT  dulkar  began  to  expand  and  i 

?MVSS  c   :   l   had  hit  26  fours  in  177  -   the « s   Drav«]  c   ftrewu  b   Eaitvun  —   m   pair  adding  89  —   when  he  I 
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Scoreboard 

'M  Azturuddin  c   Pars!  b   Lows     5 
H   8   Dravid  c   AnsaU  b   Ealham     B« 
A   Kumnio  Itm  b   Muuajiy       o 
J   SrtnaHi  c   Cork  b   Lewis      1 
B   K   V   Prasad  run  out       ..  IS 

S   L   V   Ra|u  not  out     1 
Extras  |   b6.  IblJ.  »7,  nb >3)     SB 

Total  |167  overs!   SSI 
PH  of  wtafcot*  7.  33.  288.  377.  385.  448. 

Bewliapt  Lewis  37- JO-8 9 -3.  Cork 
32-6-124-1:  UuHatty  40-12-68-2:  Ealham 
29-9-90-2:  Patel  24-S-101-1:  Hick 
4- 1-8-0;  Thorpe  l-O-S-4. 

ENGLAND 

*M  A   Atherton  not  out     SI 
A   J   Stewart  not  out     ..._  lO 
Extras  Mbit     1 

Total  dor  D,  11  overs}     S3 
To  befc  N   Hussain.  G   P   Thorpe.  G   A   Hick. 
C   C   Lewis.  tR  C   Ruaasli.  o   g   Cork.  M   A 
Eathain.  M   M   Patel  A   D   MollaBy 

Bowling!  Srinath  8-1-14-0.  Prasad 

4-V16-0;  KrnnWa  1 -0-2-0. 
Iknplm:  G   Sharp  and  K   7   Francis. 

tried  to  pull  Ealham  and  suc- ceeded only  in  sending  the 

ball  in  a   gentle  parabola  from 
the  toe-end  of  his  bat  to  Patel 

at  mid-on. 
In  years  to  come  Ealham will  tell  of  how  he  bounced 

out  one  of  the  world's  great 
players.  Only  he  will  know how  true  that  was.  Tendulkar 
has  made  35  first-class  centu- 

ries now  and  none  has  ex- 
ceeded his  highest  Test  score 

of  179. 

With  Tendulkar's  dis- 
missal. England  seized  the  in- tiative  and  four  overs  later 

Azharuddin  turned  a   ball 
from  Lewis  off  his  hip  ami 

(4-7J 

6   Hang  on!  Thy  is  no  place  for 

non-swimme/s:  no  point!  (6) 

7   Transport  provided  to 
universal  acclamation  (7) 

8   Almost  terminate  order  to  be 
French:  let  th4m  keep  their 

distance  f&)  i 

12  (^gjpc'ss,5ss®d  motorist 

Set  by  Bunthome 
Across 

“Oasis  seem  to  despise  intelligence  —   Noel  once 

quite  proudly  said  that  he’s  never  read  a   book  in  his 
life . . .   The  idea  of  a   leading  cultural  icon  being  proud 

of  not  reading  is  sad.” 

Damon  Albarn  of  Blur  reckons  he’s  the  poet 

island  and  Maine.withoul  a 

doubt  (3-11) 

23  The  end  opposite  the  1 

across  (3.5) 

24  Michelangelo's  angel  (6) 

25  They  fought  for  the  old 

Truciat  State  railway  (8) 

28  The  Modern  Woman?  'e 

would  agree!  (6) 

Down 
1,1ac  Show  support  for  string 

Players  14-6) 
2   Sacerdotal  word  from  the 

law-giver's  brother  (7) 

3   An  extended  farewell  from Dnventp/?  (4-4) 

S   So  Luther  was  seen,  getting 
In  the  RC-Estabkshment  hair 

13  I   thought  yoiigot  it!  (9) 

1 5   (B°Un9  ShaVe’ 9Qts  to  the  top 

17  Old  artiste  atopening  of 
Drury  Lana  sfiow.  no?  (3.4) 

19  Influence  found  where 
Golding  sought  it  at 

Salisbury  (?1 

20  n3wTpo  c®i?,Tlora"  bringing 

not  a   wcrdjrom  the  family!  9 22  Span  1   aaiss  to  23  (4» 
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JOHN  MORTIMER  can’t  wait  for  global  warming  to  bring  England  a   Mediterranean 
climate  -   if  only  he  had  enough  faith  in  weather  forecasters  to  believe  it  will  happen 

Sweaty 
socks  in  the 
sun-dried 
shires 

I   HA  VENT,  I   must  con- 
fess, up  to  now  lost  a   great 

deal  of  sleep 
 
over  the  en- 

vironment. It  seems
  

to  me 
that  we  have  a   lot  more 

 
to 

worry
  

about 
 
than 

r.hang
p-s  

in  the  climat
e. 

We  should  concentrate  on 
the  ills  we  might  alter,  such  as 
people  sleeping  in  doorways, 
wages  below  the  poverty  line, 
mass  sackings,  usurious 
banks,  bursting  prisons,  the 
death  of  history,  the  reorgani- 

sation of  the  BBC,  microwave 
cooking,  Muzak  and  Michael 
Howard,  rather  than  creep 
about  in  a   state  of  perpetual 
anxiety  because  of  the  unpre- 

dictable and  uncontrollable 
progress  of  the  weather. 

In  consequence  I   spend 
much  of  my  time  in  the  com- 

pany of  those,  mainly  women, 
who  smoke  like  chimneys.  I 
have  long  ago  given  up  the 
bicycle  and  get  a   great  deal  of 

pleasure  from  bonfires.  It's  a treat  to  bum  the  newspapers 

and  see  yesterday's  disasters 
drift  away  in  clouds  of  smoke 
across  the  garden.  When  the 
autumn  comes  they  will  smell 
even  better. 

Sometimes,  of  course,  I   feel 

guilty.  Have  I   offended  the  en- 
vironment by  paying  it  so  lit- 

tle attention?  Should  I   not  en- 
joy the  gentle  explosion  of 

plastic  bottles  on  the  bonfire 
but  put  them  neatly  out  in  a 
saparate  bin  for  salvage? 
Now  the  environment  has 

shamed  me  by  coining  out 
with  some  absolutely  splendid 
news.  Before  we  know  where 

we  are,  it  seems.  Henley-on- 
Thames  will  become  as  warm 
as  Sienna.  Those  of  us  who 

can't  live  without  repeated 
doses  of  sunshine  may.  In 
some  happy  future,  be  spared 
the  agonies  of  Heathrow  air- 

port. We  may  simply  he  able  to 
stay  at  home  and  bask. 

The  glad  news,  for  who  can 
doubt  that  the  news  is  glad, 
was  announced  on  the  radio, 
as  so  many  things  are.  by  Mr 
John  Selwyn  Gammer.  Mr 
Glimmer's  announcements, 
good  or  bad,  are  given  in  a 
voice  of  high-pitched  anguish, 
so  that  he  sounds  like  a   Rover 
who  has  been  given  an  apple 
pie  sleeping  bag  by  someone 
rather  young  and  silly  at  Boy 
Scout  camp.  “By  the  year 
2050,"  he  told  us,  and  I   de- 

tected a   note  of  complaint  _ 
“England  could  have  the  cli- 

mate of  the  Bordeaux 

region.” 
It  is.  of  course,  disappoint- 

ing. i   may  not  be  about  in  the 

year  3050.  Anyway,  it's  not 
going  to  be  nearly  as  good  as Sienna.  1   have  rarely  been  in 

the  Bordeaux  region  when  it 
wasn't  raining,  although  the 

production  of  some  really  de- 

I   licious  Chateau  Godaiming 
might  be  compensation  of  a 
sort.  Indeed,  it  always  seems 
to  be  raining  in  the  South  of 
France,  on  that  hideous  coast- 

line now  given  over  to  skyrise 
Oats,  concrete  hotels  and  fast 
food  outlets. 

Will  we  have  to  wait  an- 
other millennium  before  Eng- 

land gets  even  as  warm  as 
Nice?  But  then  the  irritable 
Glimmer  cheered  me  consid- 

erably by  saying  that  we  will 
be  growing  "sunflowers  and 
maize”.  Travellers  to  Italy 
will  know  that  there  is  noth- 

ing more  wonderful  than  a 
field  of  sunflowers,  all  turn- 

ing their  faces  to  the  sun.  Sun- 
flowers are  so  beautiful  that 

they  drove  Van  Gogh  mad. 
What  an  improvement  they 
will  be  on  oilseed  rape. 

Are  siestas  in 
Swindon  or  old 

people  sitting  out 
to  watch  the 

passegiata  so 
terrible? 

Them  Mr  Gnmmer  went  on 
to  warn  other  European 
countries  and  America, 

which  he  singled  out  as  “the 
world's  worst  polluter",  that 
“tougher  actions  to  reduce 
greenhouse  gas  emissions 
would  need  to  be  agreed  at  the 
Climate  Convention  in  Gen- 

eva next  Monday.”  The  suspi- cion came  over  me  that  he 

didn’t  want  the  deep  South  of 
England  to  become  even  as 
warm  as  Bordeaux  and  that 
the  thought  of  sunflowers  In 

England's  green  and  pleasant land  was  as  horrible  to  him  aa 

receiving  a   communion  wafer 
from  a   woman. 

And  yet  is  it  so  terrible,  the 
idea  of  southern  England 
bathed  in  sunshine,  siestas  in 
Swindon  and  the  young  men 
and  old  people  in  Pulborougb 

sitting  on  chairs  in  the  shop- 
ping precinct  to  watch  the 

passegiata ?   Would  it  be  ruin- 
ous if  the  English  got  to  their 

offices  before  10  o'clock  in  the 
morning,  or  worked  as  hard 
as  Italians? 

God  knows  what  the  sun- 
shine might  do  for  us.  We 

might  come  to  be  fonder  of 
children  than  we  are  of  ani- 

mals. Perhaps  we  don’t  want to  see  donkeys  dropping  from 
church  steeples,  but  It  would 
be  nice  to  see  extended  fam- 

ilies in  restaurants,  with  two- 
year-olds  welcome  to  stagger 
between  the  tables.  Someone 
said  the  English  climate, 
apart  from  being  a   constant 
topic  of  conversation,  pro- 

duced a   stable  government. 
This  makes  you  wish  global 
warming  had  come  a   bit  more 
quickly  during  the  past  17 
Conservative  years. 

But  into  all  our  lives,  say 
those  who  think  lovingly  of 
England  as  the  home  of  rising 
damp,  a   little  rain  must  fall. 
How  can  we  live  without 
April  showers,  apple  blossom, 

hop  fields  and  cows — if  we 
have  any  left — In  the  shade  of 
oak  trees  in  green  fields? 

Mr  Glimmer  has  promised 
us  that  too,  when  the  Garden 

of  England  moves  to  York- 
shire. Perhaps  the  North 

wont  be  quite  the  same. 
Wordsworth  might  not  have 
written  his  poetry  if  he  had 
been  striding  through  Sussex, 
and  Wuthermg  Downs  might 
be  an  inappropriate  home  for 
Heath  cliff;  but  the  chances  of 

our  getting  another  Words- worth or  Emily  Bronte  seem 

remote.  In  any  event  the  cli- 
matic difference  between 

Huddersfield  and  Henley 

doesn't  seem  sufficiently 

marked  to  cause  even  the  ner- 
vous Gnmmer  distress. 

Professor  Martin  Parry  of 
University  College,  one  of  the 
authors  of  the  report  on 
which  these  encouraging 

prophesies  are  founded,  also, 
it  seems,  takes  a   gloomy  view. 
IPs  true  that  it's  going  to  be 
warmer  and  wetter  in  the 

North,  so  even  the  Yorkshire 
water  board  may  run  out  of 
excuses  and  trees  will  flour- 

ish. But  the  Professor  fore- 
tells an  increase  in  cock- 

roaches and  diarrhoea, 

problems  which  British  trav- ellers have  long  since  learnt 

to  cope  with,  and  the  disap- 
pearance of  mountain  hares 

and  ptarmigans. 
I   should  miss  hares  and  I 

have  nothing  against  ptarmi- 
gans, but  we  have  managed  to 

reintroduce  red  kites  into  one 
partaftheChiltemsandl 
don't  see  why  the  North 
shouldn't  do  the  same  for 
grouse.  It  might  all  be  worth  it 

ILLUSTRATION:  (VAN  ALLEN 

to  have  wild  boars  snuffling 
round  the  beech  woods,  and 

being  woken  by  sunshine  and 
the  sound  of  cicadas. 

It  seems  that  all  these  dra- 
matic events  began  with  the 

Industrial  Revolution  and  the 
Victorians  who.  blundering 
through  London-pea-soupers. 
had  no  idea  they  were  direct- 

ing our  country  towards  the 
tropics.  If  he  could  have  seen 
into  the  future,  Dickens 
would  have  had  to  open  Bleak 

House,  not  with  universal 
fog,  bnt“Sun  up  the  river . . . Sun  down  the  river . . .   Sun  in 

the  eyes  and  throats  of  Green- 
wich pensioners . . .   The 

Lord-High  Chancellor  ought 
to  be  sitting  here  as  he  Is. . . 
with  a   sunny  glory  round  his 
head."  IPs  really  not,  in  spite 

of  Mr  Gammer  and  the  pro- 
fessor, a   bad  alternative. 

And.  in  spite  of  the  cross 
words  of  politicians  and  ecol- 

ogists. it  may  be  unavoidable. 
Even  if  Mr  Hummer  per- 

suades the  European  Union 
to  stop  subsidising  Greek 
tobacco  growers  and  cajoles 
Europeans  to  travel  in  pony- 
carts  or  on  rollerskates,  if  the 
Americans  make  smoking  a 
criminal  offence  (which  is 

quite  likely),  forgo  gas  guz- 
zlers and  ride  stretch  push- 

bikes,  the  great  masses  of  In- 
dia, Asia  and  the  Far  East  will continue  to  smoke  away  the 

cares  of  poverty  and  go  to 
work  in  spluttering,  reeking 
trucks  without  friendly  ex- 

haust systems  or  unleaded 
petroL  If  this  is  what  warms 
us  up.  it  will  certainly  con- 

tinue to  do  so.  and  Mr  Gum- 
mer  may  get  very  cross,  but  it 
will  not  make  the  slightest difference. 

There  is  only  one  real  cause 
for  alarm.  Weather  forecasts 
are  horribly  unreliable.  Last 
week  we  were  told  we  would 
have  monsoon-like  rain  and 
such  a   wind  that  the  garden 

furniture  would  take  off  like 
birds.  In  fact  there  was  hardly 

any  rain  and  the  garden  fur- niture was  grounded.  The weather  seems  to  change  its 
mind  as  often  as  John  Major 

on  Black  Wednesday.  And 

poor  Michael  Fish  will  never 
be  allowed  to  forget  the  eve- 

ning he  said  there  certainly 

wasn’t  going  to  be  a   hurri- cane and  all  the  trees  blew 

over.  Writing  of  such  fore- 
casts. it  was  Miles  Kington 

who  said:  "Satellite  photogra- 

phy in  the  seventies  gave  rise 
to  the  long-range  weather 
forecast,  a   month  at  a   time. 
This  in  turn  gave  rise  to  the 

observation  that  the  long- 
range  weather  forecast  was 
wrong  most  of  the  time.  In 
turn,  this  gave  way  to  the 

dropping  of  the  long-range weather  forecast  and  to  the 
admission  that  really  accu- 

rate forecasting  could  only 
cover  the  next  day  or  two  and 

not  always  then." 

I'm  sorry  to  disappoint  my 

children,  but  when  they  look 
out  of  the  window  in  2025  they 
may  well  see  rain,  green 
grass,  lolloping  hares  and  not 
a   single  cockroach.  And  nei- ther Mr  Gummer  nor  I   will  be 
here  to  be  pleased  or  cross 

about  it. 
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Filling 
a   moral 
vacuum 

IF  ARCHBISHOPS  cannot  talk  about morality,  who  can?  But  even  for  them 

the  territory  is  strewn  with  perilous 
traps  as  the  Archbishop  of  Canterbury 
discovered  yesterday  when  Just  before  be 

launched  a   debate  on  morality  in  the 
Lords,  he  was  invited  during  a   BBC 
Today  programme  interview  to  condemn 
the  adultery  of  the  Prince  of  Wales.  Dr 

George  Carey  declined,  indicating  that 
both  members  of  the  royal  marriage  had 
bis  support  It  is  not  easy  being  an  arch- 

bishop —   you  are  condemned  if  you  are 
judgmental,  and  condemned  if  you  are 
not  But  for  an  archbishop  who  has  been 
so  eager  to  condemn  moral  relativism, 
the  episode  provided  a   piquant  lesson  on 
the  difficulties  of  declaring  moral 
absolutes. 

Dr  Carey  is  not  the  only  one  con- 
cerned about  a   decline  in  morality.  A 

Gallup  poll  published  yesterday  sug- 
gested 75  per  cent  thought  society  was 

less  moral  with  72  per  cent  believing 
there  is  no  longer  a   broadly  agreed  set  of 
moral  standards.  Yet  the  poll  contained 

its  own  contradictions  because,  paradox- 
ically, further  questions  established  a 

broad  consensus  on  many  issues  of  right 

and  wrong:  lying,  even  to  tax  inspectors, 

was  condemned  by  75  per  cent  fare  dodg- 
ing on  public  transport  by  83  per  cent, 

and  drink  and  driving  by  97  per  cent. 

Relativism  raised  its  head  with  only  66 

per  cent  saying  it  was  wrong  to  stay 
silent  if  undercharged  by  a   big  chain 

store  —   compared  to  84  per  cent  if  under- 
charged by  a   corner  shop.  Where  there 

was  more  confusion  was  on  which  order 

the  “seven  deadly  sins”  should  be  placed. 
Asked  to  identify  the  worst,  envy  was 
chosen  by  28  per  cent  followed  by  avarice 

(20  per  cent),  lust  (12  per  cent),  gluttony 

(12  per  cent),  wrath  (9  per  cent),  pride  (7 
per  cent)  and  sloth  (3  per  cent). 

Dr  Carey  is  worried  by  a   modem 
moral  vacuum,  in  which  too  few  people 

have  thought  about  the  purpose  of  life. 

He  should  take  note  of  the  familiar  ad- 
vice of  Oxford  philosophers:  the  layman 

who  thinks  that  he  wants  some  authority 

to  tell  him  the  objective  truth  about  good 

and  evil,  to  provide  him  with  a   purpose 
and  creed,  is  liable  to  find,  if  someone 
takes  him  at  his  word,  that  he  already 

has  very  strong  valuations  of  his  own. 
and  that  they  clash  with  those  offered. 

Sensibly,  Dr  Carey  was  much  less 
apocalyptic  in  his  speech  to  the  Lords 
than  in  his  Telegraph  article  yesterday, 

where  he  warned  that  if  our  moral  de- 
cline was  not  reversed  business  would 

descend  into  “chaotic  gangsterism"  and 
society  could  perish.  He  dismissed  the 

idea  of  “a  golden  age”  and  rightly  in- sisted that  moral  education  should  not 

be  confined  to  people  with  a   religious 
inclination.  But  once  again  he  raised  the 
issue  of  moral  relativism.  No  one  would 

quibble  that  his  narrow  definition  of  rel- 

ativism —   do-it-yourself  morality  with 

individuals  selecting  their  own  moral 
code  —   should  be  opposed.  Morality  is 

much  more  than  a   matter  of  taste  or 

opinion.  But  relativism  is  much  wider 

than  tli is.  It  warns  about  absolutes  and 

emphasises  the  need  to  take  other  ele- ments — ■   circumstances,  conditions  and 
culture  —   into  account.  Without  such 

qualifications,  intolerance  emerges.  For 

every'  sin  of  modern  day  relativism  — 
and  its  readiness  to  explain  deviant  be- 

haviour —   the  archbishop  should 

remember  the  crimes  committed  by  ear- 
lier Christians  with  their  absolute  faith 

ruthlessly  rooting  out  infidels.  Let  him 
take  a   boat  up  the  Nile  and  observe  the 
desecration  of  Egyptian  temples  by 

Christians  who  knew  the  truth  —   the 
absolute  truth.  Two  world  wars  in  one 

century  should  have  made  even  an  Arch- 
bishop of  Canterbury  wary  of  preaching 

absolute  truths. 

The  problem  with  debates  led  by 

archbishops  is  that  morality  —   as  Dr 
Carey  conceded  —   should  not  just  be  left 
to  people  with  religious  inclinations.  The 
Greeks  were  searching  for  truth  and 

goodness  long  before  Christ  was  bom. 
And  as  Gallup  noted  yesterday,  it  is  not 
the  church  (10  per  cent),  or  school  (13  per 

cent)  where  people  believe  they  learn 
their  moral  code  but  their  home  (83  per 

cent).  It  is  not  quite  that  simple:  politi- 
cians, industrialists  and  the  media  all 

play  their  part  People  who  are  told  there 
is  no  such  thing  as  society  are  less  likely 
to  help  others.  Yet  in  an  economy  in 
which  people  have  been  encouraged  to 
fight  for  themselves,  avarice  is  still 
placed  second  among  the  deadly  sins.  All 
is  not  lost. 

Homage  from 
Barcelona 

IN  BRILLIANT  Barcelona  this  week  the organisers  of  an  international
  confer- ence were  forced  to  cancel  a   lecture  by 

the  British  architect  Norman  Foster
  be- 

cause of  crowd  trouble.  Not  that  the crowd  was  hostile:  it  was  simply  too  big 

for  a   hall  which  took  only  one  thousand 

people.  The  event  was  swiftly  rebooked for  a   venue  which  seats  14,000. 

How  Britain’s  much  put  upon  archi- 
tects must  sometimes  wish  they  were 

working  in  Barcelona!  It's  not  that  the British  are  bored  with  the  issue;  recent 

meetings  on  London’s  future  have  also drawn  crowds  exceeding  the  highest 

hopes  of  their  organisers  —   though 

hardly  by  a   margin  of  14  to  one.  It’s  not even  as  though  the  standards  of  modern 

building  goes  undebated  in  pubs.  But 

such  conversations  tend  to  be  concen- 
trated less  on  what  people  like  than  on 

what  they  deplore,  from  monstrous  car- buncles in  Trafalgar  Square  to  inflicting 
unwanted  neighbours  on  the  V   &   A.  The 
often-parodied  attitude  to  the  visual  arts 
—   I   may  not  know  much  about  art,  but  1 

know  what  I   like  —   is  replicated  more 

depressingly  still  when  it  comes  to  new 
building:  people  may  not  know  much 
about  architecture,  but  they  know  what 

they  do  not  like. 
Of  course,  it  helps  if  you're  presently 

hosting  an  international  gathering  of  ar- 
chitects. as  Barcelona  is  now.  But  there 

must  be  more  to  it  than  that  Why  can’t we  be  more  like  the  Barceloneses,  who  in 

SUE
1 

does  not  Some  of  to  .jiberatjon, 

from  an  optimism,  a   se^ri 

born  of  the  end  o   ^   London 
which  more  se^.2tlSlt1 to  live  in  a 

cannot  expect  to  matrix-  
But  to  l   e 

citv  which  houses  
a   buildm^  as  -   

“ and  fantastical  as  Gaudi 
 S 

thedral.  whether  yo
u  like  it  or  not  

and 

Georee  Orwell  compl
ained  that  the  ah 

S   during  the  civil  
war  showed  de- 

Orient  taste  by  faiUn
g  to  blon  *e  thmg

 

UP  -   is  to  know  t
hat  new  buddm. .   is  a 

cause  for  excitement  
and  wonder.  More 

recently,  while  London
,  under  the i   man 

agement  of  various  
quangos  and  minis- ters preoccupied  by  matters 

greater  importance,  seem
s  so  often  tear 

ftdof  change.  Barcelona, 
 run  by  a   strong 

and  enlightened  mayor  (
who  sh.™  ® 

prison  cell  with  an  archi
tect  durmg  the 

Franco  years),  is  being  tran
sformed  by  a 

programme  of  public  work
s  which  its  cit- 

izens clearly  seem  to  find  qui
te  exhila- 

ra*Uperhaps  in  the  end  we  simply  get  the 

architecture  we  deserve.  Barcelona  
rep- 

resents a   virtuous  circle,  in  which  dar- 

ing enterprise  catches  people's tion,  and  the  flowering  of  
that 

imagination  encourages  even  greater 

daring.  If  the  day  comes  when  the  
orga- 

nisers of  a   Norman  Foster  lecture  in  Lon- 

don suddenly  feel  the  need  to  find  some- where 14  times  bigger,  we  may  have 

cause  to  believe  that  virtuous  circles  are 

on  their  way  here  as  well. 

So  Boris  Yeltsin  has  been  re-elected, 
but  what  confrontations  lie  ahead? 

MARTIN  WOOLLACOTT  on  Russia’s 
perpetual  preoccupation  with 
national  pride  and  destiny 

Divide 
and  rule 
in  the 
Kremlin 
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m   A   WHETHER  we 

1   g\  g   will  ever  he  able 

\   g   \   g   to  get  off  
the  Rus- al a g   alan  treadmill  is 

W   W   hard  to  know. 
Those  nervously  watching 
Russia  from  outside,  hoping 
for  a   dear-cut  victory  for 

reform  or  the  country's  defini- tive arrival  in  that  stole  of 
grace  called  Democracy  seem 
bound  to  be  disappointed  time 
and  again. 

Yeltsin  has  won  by  a   large 
margin.  Yet  his  triumph  is  no 
sooner  recorded  than  the 
struggle  begins  again-  This  is 
not  only  because  the  Commu- 

nists remain  a   formidable  op- 
position, but  because,  in 

achieving  victory,  Yeltsin 
drawn  into  his  own  camp,  ele- 

ments of  the  authoritarian  na- 
tionalist forces  to  which  the 

remodelled  Communists  now 
belong.  Instantly,  the  focus 
switches  to  the  balance 
between  Viktor  Chern- 

omyrdin and  Alexander  Lebed, 
with  Yeltsin  in  a   position  to 
play  his  divide  and  rule  games 
once  more.  Yesterday,  it  was 
vital  that  Yeltsin  should  pre- 

vail over  Zyuganov.  Today  we 
are  told  it  Is  vital  that  Chern- 

omyrdin should  prevail  over 
Lebed.  Russia  will  not  give  us 
rest. 

Nor  is  this  a   new  experience. 
From  the  moment  Gorbachev 

came  to  power,  Russian  poli- 
tics has  offered  a   series  of  cri- 

ses in  which  it  was  asserted,  in 
Russia  and  outside,  th ata  criti- 

cal decision  was  about  to  be 
taken.  Taken,  it  proved  of  less 
importance,  or  at  least  of  less 
positive  importance,  than  had 
been  claimed.  Bad  outcomes 
might  be  averted,  but  good 
ones  were  not  necessarily 
secured. 
Who  remembers  now  the 

many  battles  fought  by  Gorba- 
chev to  push  through  this  or 

Smallweed 

JOHN  REDWOOD,  rap- 
idly emerging  as  the 

Yevgeny  Yevtushenko
  

. 

of  British  politics  (he’s  out- 

rageous! But  not  too  outra- 
geous), has  a   thing  about 

seat  belts.  Compulsory 

dunk-clicking  is,  for  JR.  a 
paradigm  of  the  command- and-control  nanny  state.  On 
June  26.  Redwood  told 

Guardian  readers:  ’"Many of  us  who  never  thought  we 
would  be  criminals  now 
find  we  can  break  the 
law . .   .by  failing  to  secure 
a   seat  belt  in  the  rear  of  a 
car."  But  two  years  ago, 
when  he  was  Welsh  Secre- 

tary, Redwood  was  quizzed 

by  the  Spectator  on  his  lib- 
ertarian principles.  Did  he 

support  compulsory  seat 
belts?  Yes.  Even  in  the  back 
seat?  Yes.  Ah,  what  a   differ- 

ence is  made  by  the  freedom 

of  the  backbenches! 

DIANA,  it  seems,  gets  to 
keep  the  soldiers  as 
part  of  that  spectacu- 

larly non-quickie  divorce. 

The  Princess  ofWales's 
Royal  Regiment  Win  retain 

its  eponymous  colooel-in- 

chief,  and  she  will  also 
remain  as  boss-lady  of  four 

Electability,  a 

real  vote  loser 
•   '•  -   -?:£&  -l';  .   *   -   :   •   -   r 
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that  reform,  his  skilful  hand- 
ling of  volatile  assemblies,  his 

winning  of  yet  another  set  of 
“powers”  allegedly  indispens- 

able to  the  solution  of  the 

Soviet  Union’s  problems?  Then 
came  the  choice  between  Gor- 

bachev and  Yeltsin,  between 
the  reformer  who,  for  all  his 

achievments,  had  failed  to  de- 
feat the  forces  of  reaction,  and 

the  new  leader  who  promised 
to  bury  them.  But  who,  as  it 
turned  out  did  not 

Under  Yeltsin,  we  have  had 
the  comedy  of  tilt  and  trim  in 
fullest  measure.  Reformers  in, 
then  out  then  in  again:  the 
power  of  the  security  forces 
enhanced,  then  their  disciplin- 

ing war,  then  peace,  in  Cfae- 

ctaenia:  a   constant  flirtation " with  nationalist  ideas.  Three 
dramatic votes  favouring,  in 

turn.  Yeltsin.  Zhirinovsky’s 
party,  the  Communists,  and 
now  a   fourth,  again  for  Yeltsin. 

The  key  totbis  lurching 
back  and  forth  lies  in  the 

ancient  Russian  preoccupa- 
tion with  national  power  and 

destiny  and  an  almost  equally 
ancient  division  between  a 
school  of  rational  aspirations  j 
and  a   schooled  fantastical 
claims.  If  Russia  did  not  renew 
itself  Zyuganov  said  at  Davos 
earlier  this  year,  apolitical 
“black  hole"  would  suck  in  the 

states  of  central  Asia  and  “the entire  world  would  probably 

ooUapse.”  His  acblevment  has 
been  to  publicise  a   synthesis 
between  Communism  and 
Tsarist  nationalism,  in  which 
Lenin  stands  in  the  line  of 
Peter  the  Great  and  both  in  the 
line  erf  Christ 

The  West  is  seen  as  material- 
ist and  hostile,  Russia  always 

as  its  potential  victim.  Com- munists will  continue  fighting, 

Sovietskya  Rosstya,  said  yes- 
terday, “to  save  our  country 

from  devastation  and  enslave- 

5   ^ 

ment”  Not  much  of  this  makes 
much  sense,  but  it  is  pyscholo- 

gically  potent  It  makes  Rus- 
sian history  whole  again,  pro- 

poses to  bead  the  split  between 
communists  and  other  kinds  of 
nationalists,  and  provides  a 
non-Marxist  basis  for  political 
association  between  Russia, 
other  Eastern  Slavs,  and  the 
Tartar  and  Turkic  peoples  of 
Central  Asia. 

What  several  years  of  open 
politics  have  done  is  to  bring 
this  kind  of  thing  into  the 
mainstream,  make  it  respect- 

able. and  package  it  for  west- 
ern-style electioneering.  But 

its  roots  go  back  almost  30 

years  to  a   time  when  commu- nists. aware  that  the  Marxist 
ideology  was  dead,  began  to 
search  around  for  an  ideologi- 

cal replacement.  One  road  led 
toward  the  national  ist-com- 
munist  synthesis  now  repre- 

sented by  Zyuganov.  The  other 
was  the  road  of  modernisation, 
through  reform,  of  political 

other  units.  Commanding 

the  Princess  ofWales’s.  how- 
ever, is  the  real  prize;  de- 
spite having  been  formed 

only  In  September  1992,  it  is 
the  most  senior  English  regi- 

ment of  the  Line,  and  its 
component  parts  include  the 

old  Qneen's  Surreys,  the 
Royal  Hampshires  and  the 
Queens  Regiment-  Indeed.  2 

Queens  and  one  of  Charles's 
outfits,  the  Prince  of  Wa- 

les's Own  Regiment  were 
among  the  first  Army  units 
into  action  In  Northern  Ire- 

land in  August  1969.  a 
shared  experience  that 
ought  to  make  for  civilised 
relations  between  their 

respective  colonels.  As  for 
the  propriety  or  otherwise 
of  having  a   divorcee  as  hon- 

orary CO  of  such  a   distin- 
guished regiment,  we  see  no 

real  problem.  The  army  may 
appear  stiff-necked  on  the 

sanctity  of  marriage,  but  the 
reality  is  a   little  more 

relaxed.  Back  in  the  seven- 

structures.  cutting  military 

expenditure,  re -organism? 
industry  and  agriculture,  and 

re-casting  the  Soviet  Uninn  .js 
a   free  association .   Tba  t   was 

Gorbachev's  way.  Yeltsin, 

pragmatist  and  opportunist, 
intermittently  protects  that 
tradition  but  makes  conces- 

sions to  the  non-i'uinnmnh : 
version  of  the  oth-:r.  Jib.1  t!v 
coopting  of  General 

when  liis  power  i*  ihre.w-.eri. The  result  is  an  unstable  ail  l- 

ance  between  khernls.  conser- 
vatives, and  nationalists. 

The  canin  uf  reform  in  Ri.>- 
sia  was  only  able  to  mater,  die 

nationalist  brer.-  at  ;i  time 
when  Gorbachev  seemed  tc 

promise  a   renewed  and  invigo- 
rated Soviet  Union,  or  vilest 

Yeltsin  briefly  captured  Rus- 
sian popular  feel  in  garter  the 

coup.  Reform  has  brought  cor, 

fusion  and  pain,  i:rime  and  dis- 
order. as  well  as  benefits.  Yelt- 

sin. repudiating  it  at  one 
moment,  welcoming  u   back  at 

ties,  a   brand  of  soap  pov.de;- 
was  popular  with  Array 
wives  chiefly  because,  dis- 

played in  the  kitchen  win- 
daw.  its  packaging  con- 

veyed the  useful  message 
“OMO"  (old  man  out). 

TIME  is  proving  merci- 
less in  its  treatment  of 

the  fun-loving  Sex  Pis- 
tols. Not  only  was  their 

comeback  concert  hist 
month  considered  a   boot  nil 

round,  but  world  events  <ir*- 
mangling  their  anarchic 
“lyrics”.  Two  decades  auu. 
casting  about  for  a   suitably 

Noddy  organisation  with 
which  to  compare  downtrod- 

den Blight>%  Johnny  Rotten 
sneered;  “is  this  the 
MPLA?"  And  yes.  old  hoy .   it 

really  is-  In  1996,  the  Popu- 
lar Movement  for  the  Liber- 

ation of  Angola  is  every- 
body's flavour  of  the 

montiuPrcsident  Clinton 

likes  the  one-time  re  volu- tionaries  arid  so  docs  the  rvsi 

|   another,  rides  the  storm.  Why do«  Russian  politics 

auparent/3' offer  no  escape 
from  this  dualism  which  had 

even  earlier  roots  in  the  differ- 

ences between  the  “eastern- ers” and  the  "westemisers"  at 
an  earlier  time  in  Russian 

history" 

The  broad  answer  is  that  the 
li'-nltCY  piny  of  modern 

:i  it  ion5. Jnr  from  over.  We 
ere  only  now  beginning  to 

’,iav.  much  national  isui 

war.  the  main  engine  or pol  iti- 
d   action  on  hutii  sides  uftlie 

•>!■'.  !rw.  Curtain  and  l»w 

-.  r.»n;:  Were  r-Mjwtntionsof  its 
di'in.-e  The  truth  is  t/i'ir  hath 
n.it.'onnhsui  and  ini  emat  ion- 

,'!is>m  v.vre  strong,  and  inter- Ji-.ckuie  A   number  of  rations, 
iiu  ludiru  Fiance.  Germany. 
Russia.  Britain,  and  the 

Urged  States.  Lay  claim  to 

world  roles. 
Such  claims  arc.  at  bottom, 

mystical,  unjustified,  odd.  Yet 
die;  nre  extraordinarily  diffi- 

i   u:;he  “international  l-uri- 

I   munity ■“*.  So  much  so.  in  fact, that  Angola  represents  the 

I   UN's  biggest  peacekeeping commitment,  with  6.500 

troops  on  tlie  ground,  while 
US  nlTicials  lovingly  nurse 

the  peace  process  between 
the  MPLA  and  old  rivals  UN- 
?TA.  Warms  your  heart, 
doesn't  it?  Gives  hope  to  all 
those  Rwandans?  Not  exact- 

ly. Angola  is  actually  the 

playground  for  a   new  Great Game,  and  ail  this  interest 
has  less  to  do  with  morality 
than  with  surveys  suggest- 
i n”  AnaolaN  mineral  wealth 
constitutes  an  enormons on-.'-rimi'  bonanza.  The  game 
is  afoot  and  everybody 

wants  to  ploy.  The  French 
seem  lo  hove  snaffled  the 
offshore  oil  fields,  while  the 
S&3vh  Airier, ns  —   backed  by l!u-  British  —   are  moving  in 
or.  ire  diamonds.  From 
.■'cross  t he  «ca.  Brazil  is  get- 
nnu  kv  snout  in.  via  the  new 

commonwealth. 

while  Brother  Yank  is  hop- 
ing to  snorkle  up  anything 

that's  going.  What  the  Ango- 
lans make  of  all  this  is  any- one's guess:  perhaps  they 

are  just  hoping  some  of  their rich  new  Friends  will  clear 

the  10. OOO-plus  landmines 
littering  the  country. 

ANOTHER  day,  another 
one  of  Labour’s  threat- ened referendum  s, 

this  on  “the  nature  and  form 

our  second  chamber  should take”,  according  to  lord 

Richard,  the  opposition 

leader  in  the  House  of  Peers, 

speaking  this  week.  Given
 

that  the  dotty  but  lovable 
status  quo  will  not  be  among 

the  options  presented
  to  the 

public,  Smallweed
  has  de- 

cided to  play  a   constructi
ve 

role  in  the  debate  and  to 

seek  ont  suitable  exampl
es from  among  the  upper 

booses  of  our  European
 

partners.  Italy,  for  instanc
e, 

provides  cushy  unclec
ted 

cult  to  set  aside.  Russia's  sense of  mission  may  be,  as  Solzhyn- 
etsin  argues,  essential  to  fts national  being. 

George  F   Kcnnan  says,  in 
one  of  the  essays  in  his  new 
book  of  reflections.  At  A   Cen- 

tury's Ending,  that  “We  are  at a   hard  and  low  moment  in  the 
historical  development  or the 
Russian  people.  They  are  Just 
in  the  process  of  recovering 
from  nil  the  heartrending 

reverses  that  this  brutal  cen- 
tury has  brou glit  to  them.  We 

sliouid  bear  tins  in  mind." In  that  recovery,  the  restate- 
ment ortho  visionary  as  well  us 

the  pragmatic  traditionsof Russia  and  their  presentation 

as  choices  for  voters  is  inevita- 
ble. Both  traditions  come  with 

objectionable  baggage,  even  If 

that  in  the  nationalist  train  is 

sign  ificantly  more  objection- able. A   decisive  victory  for 
either  is  unlikely.  Russia  is 

not  going  to  let  us  off  the  hook in  the  foreseeable  future. 

Jeremy  Hardy 

EVERY  so  often,  in  the 

period  since  1979,  a   life- long Tory  announces, ‘Tve  always  been  a   Conserva- 

tive, but  this  time  they’ve gone  too  tar."  One  feels  glad that  another  soul  has  been 
saved,  but  also  wishes  that  the 
interviewer  would  stop  them. “Why?”  the  interviewer 

should  interject.  “What  did 

you  think  they were  like?" Alternatively,  we  could  hold  a 
public  enquiry  and  ask  them, 

gently:  “At  what  point  did  you 
start  to  suspect  that  there  was something  about  the  party 

that  wasn't  quite  right?" The  same  question  could  be 
asked  of  Labour's  growing  and 
unlikely  band  of  rebels. 
Although  Labour  are  highly 
electable  and  have  a   clear 

sense  of  direction— top- down  wards — many  lifelong 

Labourites  are  growing  suspi- 
cious that  something  is  not 

quite  right 
It  is  breathtaking  how  long 

it  can  take  a   person  to  realise 
that  their  party  has  been 

dragged  to  the  right,  even 
wben  they  were  involved  hi 
dragging  it  there.  Many  of 

those  who  supported  Labour's 
“modernisation"  will  tell  you 

they  are  not  rightwingers. 

They  just  wanted  to  make Labour  electable. 

Neil  Kinnock  achieved  that, 
only  he  lost  Then  John  Smith 
achieved  the  last  bit  of  elect- 
ability  needed.  Enough  elect- ability  is  enough.  For  years 
the  “modernisers"  argued 
there’s  no  point  having  pro- 

gressive ideas  if  you  don't  get elected  and  now  they  realise 
that  there's  not  much  point 

getting  elected  if  you  don't have  any  progressive  ideas. It  is  becoming  clear  to  the 
cannier  among  them  that 
when  the  electorate  realises 

you  don't  have  any  progres- sive ideas,  they  might  not 

elect  you.  Too  much  electabil- 
ity could  lose  the  election. 
When  Kinnock  lost,  a   post- 

mortem was  initiated,  in  an 

effort  to  find  evidence  to  sup- 
port the  view  tliat  the  public 

still  feared  what  Labour 
might  do.  The  findings  were 
buried  with  some  embarrass- 

ment. Respondents  feared  that 
Labour  wouldn't  do  an ything 
a   tall  and  so  hadn't  bothered  to vote  for  them. 

billets  for  former  presi- 
dents and  premiers  in  the 

shape  ofll  "life  senator" positions.  The  best  known 
holder  or  such  office  is  Giu- 
lio  Andreotti,  seven  times 

PM,  who  found  the  limited 
parliamentary  immunity 
that  went  with  senatorial 

rank  jolly  useful  in  delaying 

his  arraign  ment  on  Mafia- 
related  offences.  Should 
this  not  be  the  sort  of  thing Lord  Richard  is  looking  for, 
he  could  always  take  on 
board  the  Irish  way  of  doing 

things;  the  republic's  sen- ate contains,  along  with  U 
Government  nominees,  six 
senators  elected  by  institu- 

tions of  higher  education, 

an  agreeable-sounding  ar- rangement that,  copied 

here,  would  guarantee  the 
continued  participation  of I   Oxford’s  Chancellor.  Lord “Roy”  Jenkins.  But  if  none 

I   of  this  really  fits  Labour's I   bill,  perhaps  the  Republic :   ofSan  Marino  provides  the 

There  was  not  even  great 

support  for  Bryan  Gould's 

view  that  the  tax  plans  bad 

frightened  people;  disap- 

pointed, be  became  a   wander- 
ing, lost  New  Zealander,  han- 

kering for  home.  When  we heard  from  him  for  the  last 
time,  we  were  told  that  he  was on  the  Left.  The  party  which 
he  had  foughtso  hard  to  drag 
rightwards  had  run  over  him 

and  was  now  moving  uncon- *   trollably  in  that  direction. 

Roy  flattersley  must  be 

equally  bemused  to  find  him- 
self  way  to  the  left  of  the  party 
leadership.  But  one  tiling  you 

can  say  about  Hattersley,  and 

Healey,  and  Benn  and  Skin- ner, is  that  they  are  and  will 

.   always  be  Labour.  It’s  their 
party  and  no  one  gave  Blair permission  to  change  its 

name. New  labour  Is  not  so  much 

a   party,  more  a   few  people round  to  dinner,  people  who 
l   are  now  cock-a-hoop  that  their 

newness  has  been  acknowl- 
edged in  a   Tory  advertising 

campaign.  The  brand  name has  stuck.  New  Labour,  with  a 
I   blue-white  softness  voters 

have  never  known  before. 
New  Labour,  New  Life  For 

Britain,  the  party's  new  publi- 
cation, sets  outclearlvand  un- 

equivocally what  a   Blair government  is  not  going  to  do 
—   spend  any  money.  But,  as 
with  Thatcher,  much  of  the 
internal  displeasure  with 
Blair  is  a   style-of-leadership 
thing,  rather  than  an  ideologi- cal thing. 

After  all,  Blair  didn't  start the  rightward  lurch.  But 
neitherdid  he  start  the  lurch towards  centralisation.  Nor did  Smith.  It  was  well  under 

way  in  Kirin ock's  time. 

Something  else  makes 

Blair  uniquely  repug- nant to  Labour  people. 

And  that  is  the  fact  that  he  is not  Labour.  Kinnock  was  a 
temble  turncoat,  but  always Labour.  Smith  was  always 
honestly  and  openlv  right- wing,  but  always  Labour 
Blair  is  just  Blair.  And  some- times that's  not  enough. Hell  have  to  hope  that,  just 

as  to  be  anyone  other -than- 
Thatcher  was  once  enough  for 
Major,  to  be  anyone-other- than-Malor  will  be  enough  for 

th01'  Probably  see  him 

through  the  elect  ion,  which  is why  he  is  toiera  ted  by  his 

party. 

Many,  however,  are  bank- 
ing on  a   palace  coup  in  his  first 

year  u   prime  minister.  Per- haps  Blair  will  need  a   scary- eyetl  rightwing  John  Red/ 

JSJlfiP1™'  who  frightens  the 

troops  back  into  line.  A   man even  more  scary-eyed  and 

nghtwing  than  Blair.  There’s 
only  Peter  Mandelsom 

model.  True,  it  doesn’t  have 
aura  upper  house  as  sueb.  al- 

though its  lower  boose,  the 
Great  and  General  Council 
sounds  grand  enough  all  on 
its  own.  But— get  this  —   it hasftco  heads  of  state,  the splffy-soundingCapitani 
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rfc!j^re,9n  correspondent Cnnstiane  Amanpour  made 
ner  name  grilling  Bill  Clinton 
over  Bosnia.  So  why 

she  like  questions 
a oout  her  huge  new  salary? 
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It’s  been  endless,"  she  says.  - 
“And  Fve  said  no  to  every  - 

single  one.” There’s  more.  "And  even  if 
I   was  about  to  give  an  inter- 

view — which  I’m  not — if 
there  is  one  paper  I   wouldn't 
say  yes  to,  it's  the  Guardian, 
with  that  ridiculous  story  (io 

last  week's  news  pages)  you 
carried,  totally  inflating  my 

salary-"  Well,  do  the  inter- 
view. Isay.  Put  the  record-' straight 

"Oh  God,  oh  God,  oh  God," 
she  says.  *tNo,  no,  Tm  sorry, 
the  answer’s  no."  . 

Like  all  successful  negotia- 
tors though — and  without 

wishing  to  mention  the  word 
salary,  Christiana  Amanpour 
has  just  . wangled  a   unique 
cross-channel  deal  for  herself 
with  a   handsome  whack  at- 

tached, so  she  must  have 
some  bargaining  skills — 

Amanpour’s  “no"  always 
beare  toepossfoiJItyofbe- 
comlnga  "yes".  "Right"  she 
says  finally,  “tomorrow, 
10am."  She  doesn’t  need  to 

add  “sharp”. So  itsthe  5am  Eurostar  to 
Paris,  city  where  the  women 

still  smoke,  the  men  don’t 
wear  shorts  and  where  CNN’s  j 
star  reporter  comes  to 
recharge  her  war-torn  batter-  i 
ies.  Fra  two  minutes  late  and  - 
running  scared  that  Aman- 
pour  will  use  this  as  an  ex- 

cuse to  cry  off.  blit  in  fact  I   get 
to  the  CNN  bureau-before  it 

opens,  a   good  ten  minutes  be- 
fore the  first  arrival,  a   Mon- 

eypenny-type  secretary  com- 
plete with  small  grey  dog  who 

matches  the  acres  of  grey  car- 
peting perfectly. 

Minutes  later,  Amanpour 

breezes  in.  “Youfiee,  yousee." 
she  says,  "I  told  you  if  s   all  go, 
constant  stuff  happening,  no 
time  for  interviews  about 
me."  ‘ ‘Your bank  manager 

wants  you  to  call  urgently,” says  the  Moneypenny  type. 

Not  that  money’s  the  story 

here,  but  38-year -old,  Aman- 

pour’s  just  become  the  high- 
est-paid foreign  correspon- 

dent in  the  business— $2m 
package,  said  the  Guardian. 
$1 ,500.000  according  to  other 
reports.  She  has  also  pulled 
off  an  unprecedented  televi- 

sion coup  whereby  she  keeps 
her  job  with  CNN,  but  gets  to 
follow  her  heart— as  she  put 
it — and  work  for  CBS's  60 
Minutes  show  as  well.  In 
American  television  circles, 

that’s  like  Tony  Blair  being 
Anglican  and  taking  Roman 
Catholic  communion  too. 

-   If  there  is  an  exact  moment 
whenfame  strikes,  for  Aman- 

pour it  was  when  she  said  to 
Bill  Clinton  on  camera,  down 

the  phone-link:  “Don't  you 
think  your  administration's 
constant  flip-flops  on  Bosnia 

seta  bad  precedent?”  To which  Clinton  replied: 
“There  have  been  no  constant 

flip-flops.  Madam." 
“That  word  flip-flop.1’  ■ 

Amanpour  tells  me,  “1  wasn’t 
going  out  to  attack  Clinton — 
I   was  searching  for  a   word 

and  it  just  came." Amanpour  met  Clinton 
face-to-face  for  the  first  time 

last  month.  “I  was  a   little  ner- 
vous. I   have  to  ten  you,"  she 

says,  “buthe  was  very,  very 
gracious.  He  said:  ‘You  know, 
we  had  an  encounter,  butit 

was  on  the  issues.'  I   believe what  was  on  his  mind  was 

how  he's  under  such  per- 
sonal, ad  hominem  attack  and 

he  appreciated  that  I   was 

questioning  him  on  issues.” At  CNNheadquarters,  it  is 

gospel  that  Amanpour’s  pas- sion caused  the  Bosnian  war 
to  be  covered  and,  therefore, 

kept  the  conflict,  in  her 

words,  "in  the  White  House's 

face  for  three  years".  "No- 
body else  wanted  to  go,”  she 

says.  *1  was  prepared  to  go  - 
and  stay ,   for  months  and 

months. So  I   got  the  story.  It’s the  war  of  our  generation; 
this  was  our  Vietnam. 

“Sure,  the  excitement’s  a 
big  part.  Do  you  know  what . .   i 
the  greatest  high  in  the  world 
is?  There's  no  greater  high 
than  having  survived.  Ha, 

you’re  looking  a   tine  like  I'm 
some  kind  of  war  groupie.  It’s what  you  want  to  hear  us  say, 

isn’t  it?  WeD,  there.  I’ve  said 
it— -it's  the  biggest  shot  of 

adrenalin  there  is.’’  It’s  OK,  I 
say,  I   think  this  is  just  my 
tlreKllook. 
Amanpour  leans  back  in 

her  chair,  places  her  two 
black  suede-shod  feet  firmly 
on  flie  desk,  hands  behind  her 
head.  The  tortoise-shell 
Jackie  O   sunglasses  come  off 
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her  head  and  on  to  the  desk  to 

I   punctua  te  points.  She 
i   marches  them  across  the 
table  from  time  totime. 

She  is  an  adamant  type, 

Amanpour,  very  definite  in 
her  conclusions.  The  oldest 
daughter  of  an  Iranian  father 
and  an  English  mother,  she 
was  raised  a   Roman  Catholic 
and  educated  at  convent 
boarding  schools  in  England. 
Does  she  believe  in  God,  after 

all  she’s  seen?  "People  have 
their  main  thread.  ”   she  says, 
meaning  yes,  she  keeps  her 
belief. 

“I  don't  feel  English, 

although  I   carzy  British 
nationality  ,Tm  half  Iranian, 
but  I   don’t  feel  that  either. 
Citizen  of  the  world.  I 

guess . .   .’’Later  she  says:  “I 
feel  foreign — maybe  that’s 
why  I'm  a   foreign  reporter.  ” 

She  believes  in  luck.  “Luck, 

yes  absolutely,  I   know  I'm 
lucky,”  she  says,  *Tve  been into  countless  situations 
where  a   bomb’s  exploded  just 
before  1   get  there,  or  minutes 
after  I've  left  I   control  my 
fear. ’’she  says.  "When  I   was 
four  years  old.  I   learnt  to  ride 
— big  horses,  not  ponies.  1 

used  to  fall  a   lot  and  my  rid- 
ing instructor  stuck  me  right 

back  oil  He  was  one  of  the 
most  important  influences  in 

my  life.” 

DOES  she  want 

children  herself? 

Tmjust  check- 
ing really,  as 

she’s  been  quite 

clear  on  this  in 

the  past  “That’s  bullshit” 
she  erupts.  "All  those  old  in- 

terviews that  people  con- 
stantly recycle.  Maybe.  I 

made  that  statement  once 

three  years  ago.  At  that  time  I 
was  100  per  cent  for  my 
career.  But  then  you  get  to  a 
point  where  you  think,  well, 
Fve  done  this  and  now  what 
else  is  there? 

“lam  now  more  open  to  the 

possibility  of  having  chil- 
dren. I*m  looking  forward  to  a 

more  stable  personal  life.  It  _ 

may  mean  decreasing  the 
amount  of  risk  you  take  — if 

you  have  children  you're 
obliged  to  be  responsible.” She  is  still  leaning  back  in 
her  chair,  legs  an  table,  in  the 
classic  Hollywood  pose  of  a 

male  editor.  For  one  brief  mo- 

ment the  sunglasses  come  to 
rest  on  her  stomach.  And  sud- 

denly she  smiles  what  I   can 

only  call  a   two-million-dollar 
smile.  She’s  happy  at  this  in- 

stant Amanpour.  and  it 
shows.  Catching  that  smJle, 
it’s  the  first  time  I   realise  just - 
how  magnetic  she  can  be. 
Which  is  the  point  of  this 

story.  Amanpour  was  the 
most  influential  reporter  in 
Bosnia  because  she  works  for 
CNN.  the  channel  the  White 
House  watches  and  the  one 

that  reaches  the  most  house- 
holds. But  she  also  bad  an  im- 

pact because  ofher  personal- 

ity, which  comes  through  ■ i   loud  and  clear  an  screen. 
Forceful  as  she  Is  about  every- 

thing, she  went  to  Bosnia, 1   saw  what  was  going  on,  and 

“told  it  like  it  was". 
Her  broadcasts  on  Serb  ag- 

gression have  led  some  to  crit- 
icise her  for  lack  of  neutral- 

ity. She  explodes  when  I 
mention  it "Whoa,  it’s  good  you 

caught  me  at  16.30  in  the 
morning.  It  drives  me  crazy 

when  this  neutrality  thing  ■ 
comes  up.  Objectivity,  that  . 

great  journalistic  buzz- word. 
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means  giving  all  sides  a   fair 
bearing— not  treating  all 
sides  the  same — particularly 
when  all  sides  are  not  the 

same.  When  you’re  neutral  in a   situation  like  Bosnia,  you 

are  an  accomplice— an  ac- 

complice to  genocide.” She  is  similarly  sensitive 

on  the  subject  ofher  looks.  "I don't  worry  about  hair  and 
make-up  like  other  people  you 

would  usually  interview.  Tm  ■ 
afield  reporter,  not  a 

celebrity." 

Sheisedgyaboutthis.it .   .   I 
seems  to  me,  because  she 
doesn’t  want  her  appearance 

to  have  anything  to  do  with 
her  success;  but  she  is  disin- 

genuous there,  because, 

clearly  her  Bianca  J   agger - 
style  good  looks,  raven  hair 
and  high  cheekbones  have- 
helped  on  television — and  so. 
what? Like  the  money  issue  really 

—   why  the  big  mystery?  *Td like  to  clear  up  the  rumours, 
but  I   cant  Were  you  brought 

up  to  talk  about  money?  Well 
to  me,  it’s  completely  distaste- 
fid,”  she  says.  Oh  dear.  I 
don't  suppose  we  shall  ever 
find  out  now. 

The  word  from  South  Africa  is  love  me,  love  my  Party 
A   small  British  lobby  is  attempting  to 

drive  a   wedge  between  Mandela  and 

the  ANC,  says  ANTHONY  SAMPSON 

PBRfitnr.MT  Waniiph’a  '   irvimUy  and  investment  on state  Visit  to  London  which  South  Africa’s  prosper- 
which  begins  onMan-.  ity  depends, 

day  will  be,  at  his  request,  a   .   And  in this  heromes  up- 

much  more  democratic  occa-  against  a   small  but  noisy  
Brit- 

siontban  the  usual  ish  lobby  which  is  tryfag  to 

ceremonial.  ’*  separate  hisown reputation 

It  will  include  a   concert  at  from  his  partes,  to  un
dar- 

the  Albert  Hall,  a   visit  to  Brix-  mine  the  ANC  and  r
ender  the 

ton.  a   tree-planting  and  a   '   government  unworkable. walkabout  in  Trafalgar  SH&lSSSiSSw 
cnnan) — the  scene  of  so  enced  by  two  eccentric  multi- 

m^anti-apartheid  protests,  millionaires, 
 JohnAspinall 

^teSschedSewillbea  and  his
  friend  SirJamMMd- 

ftirther  test  of  stamina  for  the  smith  
whomever  the  last  two 

yn» n   who  two  weeks  later will  weeks.  h
aveshoTOd  aeir  - “5SS5SV 

FswBrinshpeoplewffl  his7WibirtMsy
tapaJ^ta 

.   ,DT1pp  uja  reputation  as  a   London  two 
 weeks  ago,  to 

statesman  with  which  heinvit
ed  his  old 

^   But  friend  Chief  Buthelezi,  the  j 

Zula  leader  whose  Inkatha 

^^tfl^ti^hewantsto  party  was  then  e
ngaged  in  a   . 

AteSintry  that  his  critical  cont
est  with  the  ANC 

Swthe  Afri-  in  the  local  electio
ns  in  Kwa- 

gQve^enLgffto^  ZuluNatal^-theSouth  African 

region  riven  by  violence. 

ti4^?^eSforthe  
Aspinall  has  long  por- 

Stm  fighting  for  the  ANC: 
Mandela  is  fin  a   mission 

frayed  himself  as  a   “white Zulu"  and  enjoys  speaking  at 
Buthelezi  rallies  and  confer- 

ences. His  actual  political 
agenda  Is  vague  and  naive:  he 
talks  about  breaking  up  South 
Africa  into  30  components, 
with  the  Zulus  reforming 
their  nation:  but  he  gives  no 

clear  pictlire  of  how  they 
would  survive  as  a   separate 

state. 

Buthelezi's  campaign  was 
encouraged  by  his  British 
allies  including  Ian  Greer, 
toe  lobbyist  who  once  worked 

for  Margaret  Thatcher.  Buth- elezi  found  a   useful  platform 
in  London  from  which  to 

attack  the  ANC,  and  the  com- 
munists within  it  concealing 

the  fact  that  they  have 
embraced  free  enterprise 

policies. South  African  communists 

have  quite  different  connota- 
tions to  communists  else- 

where. after  their  long  his- 

tory as  the  only  multi-racial 

party,  with  a   tradition  of  he- roic opposition  to  apartheid 
—more  like  French  commu- 

nists in  the  anti-Nazi  resis- 
tance of  the  second  world  war. 

But  Buthelezi,  like  Gold- 
smith, has  thrived  on  anti- 

communist crusades. 

He  has  always  stressed  his 

longfriendship  with  Man- 
dela, and  his  efforts  to  get  him 

re  leased  from  jail.  But  a   docu- 
ment released  in  the  trial  of 

the  former  defence  chief  Mag- 
nus MaJan  showed  that  Buth- 
elezi complained  that  toe 

campaign  to  release  Mandela 
in  the  mid-eighties  was 

"irresponsible". 

Aspinall  and  Goldsmith 
were  soon  able  to  influence 
the  conservative  media  on 

Buthelezi's  behalf.  In  the  Sun- 
day Times,  which  has  long 

been  close  to  Aspinall,  toe 

gossip  columnist  Taki  and 
Carla  Powell,  the  wife  of  Lady 

Thatcher's  ex-Prlvate  secre- 

l   tary,  joined  in  the  fray. 
1   In  the  Daily  Telegraph,  Bo- 

ris Johnson,  the  paper’s  ex- pert on  Brussels  and  Tory 

politics,  wrote  a   long  inter- view with  Buthelezi,  perpetu- 

ating the  myth  that  lie  had 
consistently  campaigned  for 

Mandela’s  release  and  en- 
dorsing his  attacks  on  the 

ANC.  . The  Times  had  long  sup- 
ported Buthelezi  through  its 

correspondent,  R   W   Johnson, 

biographer  of  Buthelezi's aide,  toe  late  Rowley  Aren- 
stein.  Last  week,  William 

Rees-Mogg.  a   dose  friend  of 
Goldsmith,  attacked  the  ANC 
for  being  “under  strong  com- 

munist Influence”  and  for 

“blocking  privatisation"  — though  Mandela  has  dearly 

endorsed  privatisation,  as  he 
will  re-emphasise  in  London. 

The  Sunday  Telegraph  has 

long  been  fiercely  critical  of 

the  ANC.  influenced  by  its 
owner  Conrad  Black  and 
Goldsmith,  who  is  a   director. 
Last  week  their  city  editor 
Bill  Jamieson  was  invited  to 

South  Africa,  to  interview  the' ministers  of  finance  and 
trade .   Two  day s   after  he  ar- 

rived, he  wrote  a   long  article 
about  the  crime-rate,  wittmo 

mention  of  the  new  nVjraiat anti-crime  campaign  which 

has  led  to  spectacular  arrests.  , 
The  British  anti-ANC  lobby  I has  had  negligible  influence 

inside  South  Africa.  But  its 

impact  may  be  more  perni- cious here— discouraging  . 
the  investment  which  is  one 

of  Mandela's  highest 

priorities. 

Mandela  himself  is  un- 
likely to  be  disheartened.  He 

has  spent  most  of  his  life 
countering  the  pessimism  of 

rightwingers  predicting  a 

bloodbath  or  a   race  war.  Cur- 

rent problems  are  much  less 
intrasigantthan  those  he  has resolved.  But  he  is  hot  helped 

by  those  who  praise  him  as  a ' 
great  world  leader,  while  fry- 

ing to  undermine  the  organi- 
sation on  which  he  depends.  . 

Ashe  himself  says:  "Don’t praise  me  to  damn  the  rest” 

You  get  what 
you  pay  for 

Martin  Kettle 

ON  Wednesday.  MPs 

will  have  a   dizzy  priv- 

ilege, given  to  very few  who  lead  their 

lives  outside  either  communes
 

or  boardrooms
.  

They  will  have 
toe  chance  to  decide  how 

much  to  pay  themselves
.  

And 
not  only  that.  They  can  also decide  how  much  to  pay  every 

governmen
t  

minister  and  the 
Prime  Minister  as  welL On  toe  table,  is  the  report 

published 
 
this  week  by  the 

Senior  Salaries  Review  Body 
which  recommend

s  
giving  our 

politicians
  
some  of  the  biggest 

rises  that  they  have  ever  had. 
The  review  body  thinks  an  MP should  now  be  worth  £43,000,  a 
Cabinet  minister  £103,000,  and 
the  PM  £143,000.  For  their  pay . 

to  rise  to  such  levels,  MPs 

would  need  a   26  per  cent 
increase,  ministers  nearly  50 

per  cent  and  the  PM  more  than 

70  per  cent 

Most  of  us  would  leap  at 

such  a   chance .   But  w   ill  the  pol- 
iticians take  the  self-service 

opportunity  which  has  been 
presented  to  them?  Or  will 

they  simply  bow  to  the  pres- sure of  the  Whips,  and  takes  3 
per  cent  increase  all  round? 

Being  politicians  who  are 

running  for  office  within  ten  - months,  the  sensible  bet  is  to«t . 
they  will  play  safe.  The  voters . 
don’t  approve  of  politicians 
and  they  disapprove  even 
more  of  politicians  who  give 
themselves  big  pay  increases. 

The  pressure  is  very  great  to 
follow  the  cautious  approach. 

In  other  words,  they  will  prob- 

ably decide  against  the  review 
body  and  opt  instead  to  put  an 
MP’spay  up  from  £34,085  to 

£35.108,  a   minister's  from £89,651  to  £71,741  and  John  Ma- jor’s from  £84£L7  to  £86.743. There  is,  however,  a   chance  j 

that  they  will  rebel  against 
their  masters  and  go  for  toe 

bigger  rises  that  Sir  Michael Perry’s  review  body  has  pro-  , 

posed.  I   urge  them  tdchoose  * the  bolder  cour^fe .   NoWmly  do>, 1 

our  politicians  cfesen^  the  *   * higher  rates,  it  S   in  all  our interests  that  they  should  get them. 

Putting  a   price  on  a   politi- cian’s work  is  not  easy.  But  the 

Perry  report  offers  eloquent evidence  of  toe  immensity  of 

hard  work  and  high  responsi- 
bility erf  toe  overwhelming  ma- 
jority of  MPs.  Yes.  of  course  in the  end  they  are  mostly  just 

lobby  fodder.  Yes.  of  course 

there  are  too  many  of  them  — toe  case  for  a   reduction  in  the 
size  of  the  House  of  Commons 
-is unanswerable,  and  will  be- 

come far  greater  if  and  when 
devolution  is  introduced. 

But  in  a   society  such  as 
ours,  is  £34-35,000 a   proper  sal- 

ary for  an  MP,  especially  in  toe kind  of  Parliament  which,  as 

reformers,  we  would  like  to 
see?  Or  course  it  is  not  It  is  a 

sign  of  our  civic  decline  that 
MPs  are  scared  to  make  the 
case  for  proper  payment  but  h would  be  an  even  greater  sign 

if  they  are  condemned  to remain  so  poorly  paid.. 

To  accept  that  the  Prime 
Minister  of  Britain  is  worth 
only  £84,000  is  not  to  take  a 
moral  line,  but  to  accept  the 
debauched  publ  ic  morality  of 
the  ’Diatcher  years.  How  can  it 

be  right  that  the  woman  who 
announces  the  results  of  the 

lottery  is  deemed  worthy  erf  an 
income  more  than  six  times 
that  of  the  PM?  How  can  it  be 

right  that  a   footballer  bought 

by  Middlesborougb  from 
Juvemus  this  week  will  earn 
more  in  a   month  than  John 

Major  in  twelve? 
We  should  not  be  shocked  by 

the  proposition  that  the  Prime Minister  should  be  paid 
£143,000.  On  the  contrary,  we 
should  be  shocked  that  he  is 
not.  The  Perry  report  reaches 

its  recommendation  by  com- 

paring the  PM’sjob  with  that of  toe  chairman  of  a   huge multi-national,  exercising  a 

clear  influence  in  the  world 
economy.  But  if  that  was  really 

the  case,  Mr  Major  would  be on  a   £1  million  salary. 

Remember  Nolan? 

That  was  the  report  on 
standards

  
in  public 

life  which  last  year 

laid  bare  the  fact  that  MPs have  begun  increasin
gly  

to 

suppleme
nt  

their  incomes from  outside  sources.  It  also 

document
ed  

the  way  that  min- 
isters are  cashing  in  their  po- 
litical careers  earlier  than 

ever  in  return  for  well-rem
u- 

nerated seats  on  the  boards  of 

private  companies
.  

Nolan 

painted  a   picture  of  a   political culture  increasin
gly  

riddled 

with  greed  and  financial
  

self- interest 
 
He  tried  to  impose 

some  extra  regulatio
ns,  

butit 

was  widely  felt  on  the  commit- tee and  elsewhere
  

that  none  of 

these  controls  would  work  un- less somethi
ng  

was  done  about 

politicia
ns’ 

pay. Now  here  is  that  chance. 
Perry  chaired  an  Independent 
review,  established  by  parlia- 

ment precisely  so  that  such  a 
question  could  be  taken  out  of MPs'  own  hands.  MPs  may  pre- 

tend that  they  would  be  show- ing respons  ibility  by  rejecting 
his  recommeildatioris .   InSjrt 

they  v»ould.baAjinafhe  JF  ’ reverse.  That  fa  the  principal  - 
reason  why  a   decision  by  MPS 

to  endorse  the  Perry  recom- mendations is  so  strongly  in 

the  public  interest 
Pipper  pay  for  MPS  Is  toe essential  pre-condition  for 

much  more  effective  controls 
on  other  sources  of  outside 
income  for  politicians.  On  its 
own,  it  does  not  cleanup  and 

redignify  political  life.  But without  it  such  an  outcome  is 
much  harder  to  achieve.  If 

they  vote  for  3   per  cent  on 
Wednesday,  MPs  are  ensuring 
that  the  situation  which  Nolan 
was  intended  to  tackle  will  get 
worse  and  not  better.  In  the 

long  run,  that  will  bringfar more  discredit  upon  MPs  than 
a   cringing  evasion  of  their 
civic  duty  next  week. 

Only  one  charity’s 
guide  to  Will 

making  has  Plain 

English  Campaign’s Crystal  Mark 

Ours 
Our  free  Will  Guide  is  full  of 

essential  information  about 

making  or  changing  a   Will. 
And  it  has  gained  Plain 

English  Campaign's  Crystal 
Mark,  so  you  should  find  it 
clear  and  easy  to  understand 

-The  Guide  also  gives  you  information  about  the 
Parkinson's  Disease  Society:  the  only  charity  warfcjng 

exclusively  to  help  people  with  Parkinson’s  disease  and their  .families,  and  to  -find  a   cure  for  this  distressing  and, 

disabling  disease.  
■' 

.-Please  return  the  coupon  below  for  your  free  copy  of ourWill  Guide.  ■ 

TK  PaririBsofTs  Disease  Society  of  the  United  Kmgtfosi, DepTHl/D/6/7 , 22Upper  Wotara  Place,  f^d 

b^SNmmtL  w'\n 

Plet&e  sand  me  the  free  guide  to  making  or  changing  U   jF  .1 

nrywfflwtBchhgs  gained  Plain  English  Campaign's  IS  W 

By&IMart  .   ; 
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The  Guardian 
Saturday  July  6 Quality  of 

foetal  care 

VISCOUNT  Brent- 
ford's propo

sed  
bill  to outlaw  abortion

  
on 

the  grounds
  

of  foetal 

abnorma
lities 

 
is  a   chilling

 

prospect
  

for  future  parents
. 

Within  the  last  month  1   have 

undergo
ne  

a   Nuchal 
 
Translu

- 

cency  Scan  to  detect  Down’s
 

Syndrom
e.  

Unlike  Ann  Furedi 

(Don't  take  away  a   mother'
s 

right.  Guardia
n.  

July  3)  I   was 

also  given  a   blood  test  and  cat- 
egorised as  high  risk. 

There  was  not  adoubt  in  my 
mind  that  I   should  undergo  an 
invasive  diagnostic  test, 
which  in  itself  carries  a   risk  of 
miscarriage,  and  that  if  this 

test  was  positive  I   would  ter- 
minate the  pregnancy.  After 

six  years  of  infertility  I   cannot 
begin  to  describe  the  anguish 
we  felt  throughout  the  proce- 

dure and  as  we  waited  for  the  | 
results. 

The  suggestion  that  we  are 
akin  to  the  practitioners  of 
Nazi  eugenics  is  grossly  dis- 

tasteful. Tto  continue  a   preg- 
nancy carrying  an  abnormal 

foetus  which  stood  a   45  per 
cent  risk  of  miscarrying  ap- 

peared utterly  foolhardy.  To 
proceed  to  give  birth  to  a   child 
in  the  full  knowledge  that  it 
would  face  a   short  lifetime  of 
suffering  or  surgery  or  frus- 

tration seemed  wholly  selfish. 
Effective  ante-natal  testing 

provides  reassurance  and  en- 
ables parents  and  practitio- 

ners to  make  informed  choices 
about  termination  and  reme- 

dial action.  Limiting  the  scope 
of  such  testing  and  removing 
individual  parental  choice 
may  satisfy  the  consciences  of 
a   vociferous  few;  it  will  do 

nothing  to  advance  the  qual- 
ity of  maternal  or  foetal  care. 

Name  and  address  supplied. 

ANN  FUREDI  is  right  to challenge  the  moves  being 
made  by  Lord  Brentford  and 

Unkind  cuts  for  hard-up  MPs 

PETER  Bottomley  wants  I   increase,  bringing  my  s critics  of  parliamentary  to  £8.05  per  hour  before I   critics  of  parliamentary 
pay  to  append  details  of  their 
own  salaries  for  inspection 
(Letters,  July  5).  An  excellent 
principle;  could  we  have  it  ex- 

tended to  people  who  support 
benefit  restrictions,  people 
who  criticise  trade  unionists 
for  seeking  higher  pay,  and,  in 

general,  well-off  people  who 
call  for  pay  restraint? 
Ed  Horton. 
34Birchfield  Close. 
Oxford  0X4  5DL. 

1AM  a   Registered  Sick  Chil- dren's Nurse  who  has  under- 
taken extra  training  in  nurs- 

ing sick  new-born  babies.  I 
work  on  a   neonatal  intensive 
care  unit  where  one  day  I   may 
be  nursing  a   premature  baby 
weighing  under  two  pounds, 
the  next  a   full-term  baby  with 
birth  asphyxia,  or  an  older  one 

with  pneumonia  or  meningi- 
tis. I   suspect  that  my  job  is 

considerably  more  stressful 
than  that  of  a   backbench  MP. 

and  I   am  certainly  more  ac- 
countable than  even  the  Prime 

Minister,  since  if  I   were  to 
make  a   mistake  I   would  end  up 
in  court.  As  a   reward  I   have 
just  received  a   2   per  cent  pay 

increase,  bringing  my  salary 
to  £8.05  per  hour  before  tax. 
Not  bad  money,  until  one  com- 

pares it  with  the  earnings  of 

an  “underpaid"  MP. 
Am  I   now  bitter?  You  bet 

your  life  I   am. Pauline  Bagg. 

Essex. 

THE  proposed  increases  in the  pay  of  MPs  and  minis- ters (July  4)  will  make  the  gap 
between  the  former  and  the 
latter  even  greater.  It  will  take 
a   brave  (or  already  wealthy) 
minister  indeed  to  risk  such  a 
massive  drop  in  his/her  living 

standards  by  failing  to  toe  the  ■ 
government  line. 
Walter  Cairns. 
Broomhurst  Hall, 
836  Wilms  low  Road. 
Manchester  M20  8RP. 

PETER  Bottomley  invites us  to  improve  our  MPs  if 
they  are  not  worth  the  money 

we  pay  them.  Is  he  really  un- 
aware of  the  opinion  polls  sug- 

gesting that  we  intend  to  do 

just  that? Keith  Barber. 
The  Gables, 
17,  Holland  Road, 
London  E62EW. 

TZ^Guardian  Offer 

M 

PUT  YOUR 
READING 
HAT  ON 

THIS  FRIDAY 
PICK  UP  YOUR  FREE  COPY 

OF  THE  CROSSING' 
BY  GORMAC  MCCARTHY 

introduce  yourself  to  Dillons  special 

offers  on  modern  classics  this  summer  wit
h 

a   free  copy  of  this  highly  acclaimed  novel.
 

Simply  cut  out  the  coupon  from  the  Rev
iew 

section  of  this  Friday’s  Guardian  and  ta
ke 

it  into  your  nearest  Dillons  bookstore.  ̂  

Free  next  week: 

’The  Great  Gatshy' by  F.  Scott  Fitzgerald  dillc  n 

/AjjLL^ 3   XA^ 
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his  supporters  to  outlaw 
abortion  on  the  grounds  of 
Down's  Syndrome.  It  is  outra- 

geous that  politicians  think 
they  have  the  right  to  make 

decisions  about  women's  lives 
wben  it  is  women,  not  politi- 

cians. who  will  have  to  live 
with  the  consequences.  The 
choice  to  become  a   mother  and 

I   therefore  carry  a   pregnancy 
to  full  term  is  a   major  decision 

1   for  any  woman  to  make.  The 
implications  for  her  life  are 
obviously  significant — so  no 

I   woman  takes  the  decision  to 

have  a   child  lightly.  The  seri- 
ousness is  magnified  immea- 
surably when  a   woman  knows 

she  is  carrying  a   Down’s  Syn- drome fetus. 
Lord  Brentford  should  try 

to  imagine  what  it  is  like  for  a 
woman  in  this  situation  be- 

fore he  proceeds  with  his  bilL 
EilieLee. 
Pro-Choice  Network. 
Scott  Road. 
Oxford  0X2  7TD. 

AT  LAST,  an  unapologetic defence  of  the  right  to  de- 
cide to  terminate  an  un- 

wanted pregnancy,  including 

Down’s  Syndrome  cases. 
Those  opposed  to  abortion 
point  to  the  happy  lives  of 

people  with  Down's,  and  argue that  to  have  them  aborted  is 

Nazi-style  eugenics.  But 

lots  of  us  wouldn't  be  here 
if  our  mothers  had  had 
abortion  rights — including 

myself. Frankly,  I   find  the  idea  that 
parliamentarians  and  medics 
should  decide  who  should  and 
shouldn't  have  access  to 
abortion  far  more  alarming 
than  leaving  women  in  this 
difficult  position  to  come  to 
their  own  decision — without 
the  moral  blackmail  too  often 
involved  in  this  debate. 
Sara  Hinchliffe. 

Brighton. 

ti 

Rise  again,  Manchester 

WHY  are  we  still  |   fund  this  meaningless  event  port  Amdale  on  aesthetic  Aradale  Centre,  might  I   pr planning  an  under-  Here  Is  a   chance  to  celebrate  grounds.  On  economic  pose  that  the  rules  of  the  cc 
funded  funfair  in  2000  in  a   way  which  would  im-  grounds,  it  has  a   number  of  petition  forbid  any  present 
Greenwich  to  pact  on  the  lives  of  millions.  fans.  Amdale  has  been  a   hang-  tion  that  does  not  show  the 

WHY  are  we  still 

planning  an  under- funded funfair  in 
Greenwich  to 

mark  the  millennium  when 
there  is  a   much  more  deserving 

opportunity  at  hand?  We 
should  be  looking  for  a   project 

i   which  will  Inspire  future  gen- 
erations with  our  vision  and  lift 

the  spirits  of  the  citizens  of 
today.  That  project  should  be 
the  reconstruction  ofManches- 
ter  city  centre. 

So  far,  Michael  Heseltine  has 
promised  £30  million — a   drop 
in  the  ocean  in  the  light  of  the 
destruction  caused  by  the 
bomb.  The  Government  should 

match  private  money  pound  for 

pound,  with  the  National  Lot- 
tery allocating  a   similar 

amount.  The  funding  should 
enable  Manchester  city  centre 
to  become  a   world  model  for 
the  2lst  century,  incorporating 
the  best  of  the  new  with  the 
tradition  of  the  old. 

As  your  article  (After  the 
horror,  the  heartache,  July  4) 
shows,  those  affected  most  are 

already  proclaiming  them- 
selves forgotten.  Individuals 

and  small  companies  directly 
affected  by  the  blast  should  be 

given  the  opportunity  to  ac- 
tively contribute  to  the  project 

with  funding  secured  to  make 
this  possible. 

Support  for  Greenwich  has 
only  come  about  because  the 
deputy  prime  minister  twisted 
a   few  corporate  arms.  Surely 
big  businesses  in  London  (and 
Birmingham)  should  stop 

squabbling  about  who  should 

fund  this  meaningless  event 
Here  is  a   chance  to  celebrate 

2000  in  a   way  which  would  im- 
pact on  the  lives  of  millions. 

RMAuger. 
7   Warren  Heights, 

Plain  Road. 
Smeeth,  Ashford. 
KentTN256TG. 

AS  AN  exiled  Mancunian  1 
was  shocked  by  Peter 

Hetherington's  article.  Like 
most  other  people  I   had  not 
realised  ho  w   widespread  the 
impact  on  local  people  was  and 
how  little  official  help  had  been 
forthcoming.  I   am  sure  there 

would  be  support  for  a   Man- 
chester Fund — organised  via 

the  Guardian  perhaps? 

I   also  wondered  what  Man- 
chester's sporting  and  cultural 

icons  were  doing  to  raise  funds. 
Maybe  a   football  match  or  pop 
concert  would  raise  not  only 
money  but  also  awareness.  It 
seems  people  in  Manchester 
could  do  with  some  assurance 

that  they  have  not  been 

forgotten. 
Val  Straw. 
Down  House, 

Upper  Harestone. Ca  fcerham,  Surrey  CR3  6BQ. 

SUDDENLY,  everyone 
wants  to  rebuild  Manches- 
ter including  the  deputy  prime 

minister,  your  architecture 
correspondent  (June  26)  and 
leader  writer  (City  of  dreams, 

June  29).  The  last  time  this  hap- 

pened we  got  the  Arndale.  Be- 
ware clean-sweepers. 

Only  the  eccentric  will  sup- 

port Amdale  on  aesthetic 
grounds.  On  economic 
grounds,  it  has  a   number  of 
fans.  Amdale  has  been  a   hang- 

out for  a   couple  of  generations 
of  kids,  and,  but  for  the  lack  of 
a   few  seats,  is  much  loved  by 
many  of  their  grandparents. 
One  of  the  things  that  cities 
are  good  at  is  adapting  to  other 
people's  bad  decisions,  like 
building  a   wall  around  10 
acres  of  city  centre  public 
space  and  locking  it  up  at 
night.  What  with  Aradale  and 

Anderton.  it's  a   wonder  we survived  the  seventies. 
I'm  faintly  insulted  by  the 

queue  of  rebuilders.  Mr  Hesel- 
1   tine  knows  Manchester's 
shopping  list  a   stadium,  a 
second  runway  (perhaps),  ex- 

tensions to  the  innovative 
tram  system,  development 

funds  for  the  Northern  Quar- 
ter and  Ancoats,  areas  slaugh- 

tered by  Amdale  and  left  in 
near  terminal  decline. 

The  second  in  command  of 

an  out-going  government  can 

say  anything,  and  an  interoa- 

Amdale  Centre,  might  I   pro- 

pose that  the  rules  of  the  com- 
petition forbid  any  presenta- 

tion that  does  not  show  the 

design  from  a   viewpoint  ac- cessible to  the  general  public? 

That  is,  no  pretty  three  dimen- sional models,  as  seen  by  a 

helicopter  pilot  or  a   parsing 
pigeon  and  so  attractive  to  the city  fathers,  apparently. 

And  all  other  neighbouring 
buildings  which  give  the  new 
structure  its  context  should  be 
shown  with  equal  clarity. JM  Carter. 
27  Church  Street, Golcar, 

Huddersfield  HD7  4PX. 

^PHERE  seems  to  have  been I   some  misunderstanding 

about  my  view  of  an  architec- tural competition  for  the 

rebuilding  of  central  Man- chester. My  preference  would 
be  for  local  people  working 
with  local  artists,  designers 
and  architects  to  replan  the 
bombed  area.  Schools  of  art 
and  architecture  in  particular 

Robust  arguments  that  make 
hospital  league  tables  look  sickly 
“THERE  is  much  more  to  j   June  1995  specifically  de- I   hospital  League  tables  than  signed  to  reduce  cancellations I   hospital  league  tables  than 

meets  the  eye  (Hospital  rat- 
ings “give  false  picture”,  July 

3).  They  not  only  ignore  qual- 
ity of  care  and  outcomes  but, 

more  importantly,  under- 

funding. 

Last  year,  the  City  Hospital 
Trust  in  Birmingham 

recorded  only  one  cancelled 
operation  and  received  a   four 
star  rating  in  the  league 
tables.  Since  then  it  has  faced 
cuts  of  £3.2  million  to  meet  a 
recurring  deficit  and  now,  in 

yesterday’s  tables,  is  near  the 
bottom  of  the  league  with  106 

cancelled  operations. 
On  the  other  hand.  Good  ’ 

June  1995  specifically  de- 
signed to  reduce  cancellations 

and  long  trolley  waits. The  UK  as  a   whole  spends 

less  on  health  than  other  de- 
veloped countries.  Yet  South 

Birmingham  Cnminiinity 

Health  Council  and  econo- mists from  York  University 
have  shown  that  even  within 

existing  resources,  Birming- 
ham and  other  inner-city areas  are  losing  out  by  many 

millions  of  pounds. 

Ursula  Pearce. 
Vice  Chair. South  Birmingham  CHC, 

1802  Pershore  Road, Cofteridge, 

Birmingham  B30  3AU. ' Hope  Hospital  Trust  remains  a 

poor  performer,  recording  166  “THE  star  ratings  for  hospi- cancelled  operations  this  year,  I   tal  trusts  area  non-para- 

tional  design  competition  isn't  could  start  the  ball  rolling. 
I   quite  so  facile  as  a   garden  fes- 
i   tivaL  The  unseemly  rush  to 

I   major  surgery  reminds  me  of the  amputee  who  woke  up 
missing  the  wrong  leg. 

Phil  Griffin. 
The  Design  Centre, 

44  Canal  Street, 
Manchester  Ml  3WD. 

lAffTTH  the  leading  archi- *■  tects  lining  up  to  battle 
for  the  commission  for  a 
replacement  for  the  bombed 

The  more  public,  and  the 

more  local  people  are  in- volved, the  better. 

There  have  been  many  exam- 
ples of  competitions  diverting 

attention  fham  local  participa- 
tion and  with  the  great  number 

of  competitions  around  today  I 

think  there  may  weQ  be  an  un- successful response. 

Terry  FarreUL 
Farrell  &   Partners, 
17  Hatton  Street, 

London  NW88PL. 

compared  with  174  in  1995.  It 
has  had  to  face  cuts  of  £1.7 
million  in  1995-96 and  must 
save  another  £3  million  this 

year.  By  comparison,  the  Uni- 
versity Hospital  Trust  has  im- 
proved its  performance  over 

the  past  year,  from  181  to  27 cancellations.  This  coincides 
with  a   health  authority  cash 

injection  of  £10  million  in 

metric  scoring  system.  There- 
fore to  “average"  them  for each  trust  and  produce  a 

league  table  is  as  much  gar- 
bage as  the  original  statistics 

they  are  based  on. (Dr)  William  Notcutt. James  Padget  Hospital, 

Lowestoft  Road, 
Great  Yarmouth. 
Norfolk  NR31 6   LA. 

Poor  way  to  provide  justice  for  all 
\Y  OUR  leader  comment  (Jus-  sury,  Lord  Trefgame,  former 
I   tice  for  the  poor.  July  3)  on  Defence  Minister,  and  other 

the  white  paper  on  legal  aid  such  deserving  poor  wanted 

Tory  tramps  Between  Boris  and  the  deep  red  party 

UNFORTUNATELY,  your theatre  critic  wasn't asked  to  review  the  Conserva- 

tive Party's  new  production  of 
Waiting  For  Godot  the  trailer 
for  wh  ich  was  shown  on  televi- 

sion (Spoof  manifesto  back- fires on  Tories.  July  3).  In 
their  performances  as  the 
comic  clapped-out  tramps. 
Messrs  Heseltine  and  Rla- 
whinney  were  perfect  With 
Sir  James  Goldsmith  in  the 
role  of  Pozzo  hauling  poor  old 
Lucky  (   John  Major)  around 
on  a   leash,  it  must  have  been 
an  absolute  scream.  Presum- 

ably the  part  of  the  boy  mes- senger was  taken  alternately 
by  John  Redwood  and  Michael Portillo. 

Is  it  too  much  to  hope  that 
the  video  wiU  soon  be 
available? 
Bernard  Cashman. 
25  Church  End. 
Biddenham,  Bedford. 

SURELY  the  counter  slogan to  "New  Labour  —   New 

Dangers”  must  be:  “Old 
Tories— Old  Dangers”. T   Gooding. 

11  Wharton  Street 
London  WC1X9PX. 

I   TRUST  Tony  Blair  will  expel any  Labour  Party  members 
who  accuse  him  of  being 

autocratic. 
Keith  Mack. 

157  Pickhurst  Lane 
Hayes, 

Kent  BR2  THU. 

Letters  to  the  Editor  may  be 

faxed  on  0171 637  4530  or  sent 

by  post  to  119  Farringdon  Road, 
London  EC1R  3ER,  and  by  e- 
mail  to  lenersff  guardian.co.uk. 
Please  include  a   lull  postal 

address  and  daytime  telephone 
number,  even  In  e-mailed 
letters.  We  regret  we  cannot 

acknowledge  receipt  of  letters. 
We  may  edit  them:  shorter  ones 
are  more  likely  to  appear. 

IT  WAS  a   Russian  MP  who. in  a   radio  interview  this 
week,  explained  the  dilemma 
she  and  others  faced  in  the 

presidential  elections:  she 
was  critical  of  President  Yelt- 

sin and  many  of  the  policies 
that  had  brought  tremendous 
hardship  to  large  numbers  of 

ordinary  people,  but  on  no  ac- count the  MP  warned,  must 
there  be  a   return  to  the  totali- 

tarian system  which  had  ex- 
isted for  more  than  70  years 

under  the  communists. 
As  Archie  Brown  wrote 

(July  5)  Zyuganov  s   praise  for 
Stalin  demonstrates  how  little 
the  communists  have 
changed:  moreover,  there  was 

i   regimes  which  has  emerged 
again,  and  this  is  the  blatant 
anti-Semitism  of  a   number  of 
those  involved  in  the  present 

struggle  for  power.  Zyuganov 

has  openly  declared  such 
views,  but  not  during  the  elec- 

tion campaign.  And  only  this 

week  Russia's  would-be  Pino- 
chet. Alexander  Lebed,  made 

his  poisonous  racist  outburst 

Clearly,  there  is  much  fur- 
ther to  go  before  Russia  be- comes a   normal  functioning 

political  democracy,  but  even 
with  all  the  blemishes,  the 

Russians  now  enjoy  civil  liber- 
ties which  were  only  known 

previously  during  the  six 
months  or  so  between  the 

the  constant  attempt  by  the  CP  overthrow  of  tsar  ism  and  Le- 
to  minimise  the  terror,  perse- 

cution. slave  camps,  and  the 
total  denial  of  all  civil  liber- 

ties and  democratic  rights 
from  1917  to  the  final  years, 
when  Gorbachev  (a  traitor  to 
Russian  communists)  started 
the  move  towards  some 
democratisation. 

There  Is  also  another  unfor- 
tunate tradition  of  both  the 

tsarist  and  the  Bolshevik 

nin’s  Bolshevik  coup.  The 

danger  of  a   return  to  d   i   eta  tor- 
ship,  if  not  communist  but under  a   Lebed  or  some  other 
general  or  colonel  remains, 
and  hence  the  need  for  the 
warning  that  any  such  regime 
would  face  economic,  and 

hopefully  political,  isolation. David  Winnick  MP. 
House  of  Commons, 

London  SW1 A   0AA. 

Leonard  worsiey  (Let- 
ters. July  4)  is  wrong  to  say 

the  Russian  electorate  was 
faced  with  choosing  a   return 
to  comm  un  ism.  or  the  ail  ing 

Yeltsin. 
In  the  first  round  of  voting 

there  were  more  candidates 
than  you  could  shake  a   stick 
at  Among  them  was  one  Mik- 

hail Gorbachev.  And  in  “what 
m   ight  be  [the]  last  taste  of  de- 

mocracy for  a   long  time"  he pulled  precisely 0.51  percent of  the  vote. 

Most  of  us  in  the  West  recog- 
nise the  benefits  of  Gorba- 

chev's internationalist  ap- 
proach. but  the  negative  effect of  his  domestic  policies  is well-documented. 

There  is  little  point  indulg- 
ing in  a   “what  if  exercise 

with  respect  to  the  West's support  for  Gorbachev.  . 

He  has  gone,  and  the  Russian 
people  don’t  want  him back. 
Steve  Commons. Southcourt  Road. Linslade. 

Leighton  Buzzard, Beds  LU7  7QF. 

Sainsbury’s  sets  out  its  stall  for  shareholders 
WE  MUST  take  issue  with  j   stantial  amount  of  opera-  |   are  asked  whether  tfc yourNotebook(July3)  I   tional  and  financial  informs-  tni-rahm  the  fall  act V   V   your  Notebook  (July  3) 
which  implies  that  in  terms  of 

the  annual  report  Sainsbury's (and  other  leading  companies) 

may  be  giving  shareholders less  than  they  have  the  right 

to  receive. 
Like  an  Increasing  number 

oflarge  companies,  we  use  the 
Companies  Act  Regulations 
that  allow  companies  to  send 
shareholders  a   summary  fi- 

nancial statement  instead  of 

the  full  report  and  accounts. In  our  case,  the  summary  is 

part  of  an  annual  review 
which  contains  the  cha  ir- man's  statement  and  a   sub- 

stantial amount  of  opera- 
tional and  financial  informa- tion. The  summary  includes  a 

statement  on  corporate  gover- 
nance and  gives  a   freephone 

number  for  shareholders 

wishing  to  receive  a   copy  of 
the  full  accounts. 
When  tve  adopted  this  two 

book  approach  for  the  first 
time  last  year  all  shareholders 
received  both  books  and  were asked,  via  a   reply-paid  card, 
whether  they  wished  to  con- 

tinue to  receive  the  annual  ac- counts as  well  as  the  annual 
review.  Less  than  3   per  cent 
said  they  wished  to  receive 
both  books.  New  shareholders 

are  asked  whether  they  wish 

to  receive  the  fall  accounts. 

There  is  no  intention  of  de- 

priving shareholders  of  infor- mation. We  consider  this  ap- 

proach to  represent  best 
practice.  Shareholders 

receive  a   focused  communica- tion tailored  to  their 

requirements. 

Lastly,  our  registrars  cer- tainly have  not  run  out  of 
copies  of  either  book. 
Nigel  F   Matthews. Group  Secretary. 

JSainsburysPlc, 
Stamford  House, 
Stamford  Street 
London  SElSLL. 

rather  misses  the  point  These 
“welcome  features”  you  refer 
to  such  as  using  mediation, 
alternative  avenues  and  Citi- 

zens Advice  Bureaux  are  un- 
tested theories  which  may 

sound  attractive  but  are  no 
justification  for  restricting  ac- 

cess to  law.  People  must  be able  to  enforce  their  rights  in 
the  courts.  How  can  they  do 

this  without  a   legal  aid 
scheme?  What  the  Lord  Chan- cellor has  done  is  to  propose  a 

system  that  will  exclude 
everyone  except  the  very 
wealthy  from  seeking  justice. 
Isabel  Manley. Vice  Chair. 

Law  Centres  Federation, 
18-19  Warren  Street 

London  Wl  P   6DB. 

WHEN  Norman  Lamont 

took  his  tenant  to  court 
he  received  legal  aid  of  £4.000 

towards  his  solicitor' s   bill. When  William  Waldegrave. 

Chief  Secretary  to  theTrea- 

A   Country  Diary 

THE  BURREN.  IRELAND: 

The  great  advantage  in  leav- 
ing the  Burren  for  several weeks  is  the  pure  joy  of  our 

return.  We  round  the  last 
bend  on  the  hill  and  see  be- neath us  the  wide  bay  framed 

by  its  hills,  beautiful  in  their austerity.  Our  hearts  rejoice. 
Then  we  "welcome,  somer, 

with  thy  sonne soft" and.  like 
Chaucer's  searchers,  plan  to 

goon  “pilgrimages".  High  in 
the  hills  we  still  find  mountain 

avens.  gentians,  especially 
this  year  because  of  the  late 
spring.  However,  it  is  the quest  for  the  wild  orchids  that 

recently  sent  us  forth.  On  a 

day  of  blue  skies  and  sea  we walked  down  the  lane  to O’Loghlen’s  Castle,  checking 
the  nearby  fulacht  Qadh  (an- 

cient cooking  place).  On 

reaching  the  share,  the  sun's heat  reflecting  from  the  lime- 
stone  rock  and  pavements,  we 
Scrambled  over  boulders, 
stones,  sometimes  treading  ! 

the  dints  (limestone  pave- 
ments), all  the  time  carefully 

scrutinising  the  field  edges.  At 

advice  from  their  private  solici- tors on  how  to  handle  ques- 
tions from  the  Scott  arms-to- 

Iraq  inquiry,  they  received legal  aid  of  £750,790  to  do  so. Presumably  their  help  from  the 

taxpayer  was  non-means 

tested. 

Most  people  who  require 
legal  aid  are  not  in  such  a   fortu- nate  position.  They  are  already subject  to  stringent  tests  on their  own  means  and  upon  the merits  of  their  case.  If  they 
have  to  go  to  law  to  assert  or defend  their  rights,  it  is  usually 

because  there  is  no  other  ave-  * 
nue  of  redress  open  to  them. 
Rights  which  cannot  be  as- serted or  defended  because  the Government  chooses  to  deny 
access  to  competent  legal  heto are  not  worth  having  at  alL Pterriaps-that  is  the  real  purpose 

of  these  reforms. 
Myles  Hickey. Dowse  &   Co. 
23'25  Dalston  Lane 

London  E83DP. 

last  among  the  rocks  in  a 
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Meet  Damon , 
the  poet 
Blur's  Damon  Albam  tells  CAROLINE  SULLIVAN 
he  is  tired  of  being  a   star,  tired  of  Yob  Pop  and 
ured  of  feuding.  That’s  why  he’s  reading  one  of ms  poems  at  the  Albert  Hall  tomorrow 

in  thetas  hemight  put  it)  perJam’s  organiser.  Michael 
r"f 7?  "i11  co.Ion-  nerde.  Accused  of  co-opting  Horovitz.  Damon  and  the 
vf.  ir°M T   prole  values  for  their  own  American  "poet.  knzooist. rtooert  Had  tor  a   middle-class  ends,  last  year  clown  and  visual  artist"  met roelry  OUper-  Blur  ftaimri  ihumcnlcac  a*  u;nr  ti-hon  ha  tnmaH  imnn 

vr  .gmx.:!%r 

I- 

ON  SUNDAY.  60 
poets 

 
will  colon-

 

ise the  Royal
 

Albert
  

Hall  for  a 

Poetry
  
Super

- 

Jam.  Among  those  attempting to.  as  the  advance  publicity 
promises,  •’levitate"  the venue  will  be  Heathcote  Wil- 

liams, Adrian  Mitchell  and 
Russian  laureate  Andrei  Voz- 

nesensky. Oh,  and  Damon 
Albam. 
Damon  Albam?  What  on 

earth  is  Blur's  mockney-ac- cented,  Essex-and- proud  lead 
singer  doing  among  this  com- 

pany? It’s  not  as  if  he  were  the more  deluded  sort  of  rock  star 
who  considers  his  lyrics  to  be 
poetry  in  disguise,  although 
he  did  rhyme  Prozac  with 
Balzac  in  Country  House.  Yet 

he‘11  be  closing  the  nine-hour 
event  by  reciting  a   work 
called  es sex  dogs,  accompa- 

nied only  by  a   DAT  player. 
Sounds  like  poetry  to  me. 

•Tm  uncomfortable  with 

the  won!  poetry,”  he  says,  bis 
voice  like  sludge  after  an 
early-morning  flight  from 

Copenhagen.  ‘7  write  words,  | which  usually  eventually 
turn  out  to  be  lyrics.  If  I 

wanted  to  write  'poetry*.  I’d be  more  structured  about  it.  I 
think  modem  language  is 
more  spurts  of  energy  than 

structure.” Which  pretty  well  de- 
scribes essex  dogs  (see  right), 

a   snatch  of  which  he  bash- 

fully recites:  "down  remem- 
brance avenue/dogs  somer- 

sault through  sprinklers  on 
summer  lawns”.  Don't  mean 
to  be  a   philistine.  Dame,  but 
what  does  it  mean? 

“It’s  an  amalgam  of  all  the 

negativity  I've  felt  since  I   was 
a   teenager.  When  I   was  at  that 
sensitive  age  and  had  spots, 
we  were  preoccupied  with 
CND  and  nuclear  weapons 
and  I   assumed  everything 
would  be  wiped  out  soon.  I 
never  really  got  that  out  of  my 

system,  and  it’s  coming  ' 
through  in  my  new  words." 
A   dressed-up  form  erf  Essex 

Dogs  will  be  on  the  new  Blur 
album,  alongside  a   dozen 

other  tracks  that  are  "as  dark 
as  we  ever  get".  To  put  it  an- 

other way,  the  luv-a-duck  car- 
icatures made  famous  by 

1994’s  two-miHion-selling 
Parklife  are  about  to  be 
replaced  by  something  more 
challenging.  The  principal 

lyricist  of  the  country’s 
second-biggest  pop  act. 
Albam  hereby  presents 
Blur’s  cerebral  side. 

"I'm  not  working  class  and 

I've  got  a   pretty  face,  other- 
wise I’d  have  been  taken  seri- 

ously all  along,  ’’  he  argues 
with  good  reason.  Blur  are 
the  most  literate  of  the  Brit- 

pop  hordes:  Albam  can  dis- cuss Michael  Ondaaljeas 

fluently  as  he  can  chart  posi- 
tions. It  was  Parklife's  work- 

ing-class pastiche  that  landed 

him  in  thetas  hemight  put  it) 
fnerde.  Accused  of  co-opting 
prole  values  for  their  own 
middle-class  ends,  last  year 
Blur  found  themselves  at  war 
with  Oasis,  the  wimpoid 

southerners  against  the  au- 
thentic gritty  northerners. 

Oasis  won  with  5   million 

worldwide  sales  of  i- What’s 
The  Story)  Morning  Glory?  to 

one  million  or  Parklife's  fol- 
low-up, The  Great  Escape, 

though  Blur  recently  rallied 
by  refusing  to  accept  the  Ivor 
NoveLlo  songwriting  gong 
awarded  jointly  to  them  and 
Noel  Gallagher. 

It  was  a   fabulous  feud  while 

it  lasted,  but  Album's  had 
enough.  "I  stopped  being  in- 

terested when  yob  bands 
stopped  having  an  agenda  of 

any  kind."  He  has  been following  the  rise  of  Oasis- 
inspired  lad-rock  with  dis- 

may. “The  great  consensus  is 
that  theirs  is  the  ideal  way  to 

behave,  and  I’m  a   fake. 
"Oasis's enmity  toward  us 

‘Oasis  seem  to 
despise 

'   intelligence.  Noel 
once  said  that 

he’s  never  read  a 
book — the  idea 
of  the  leading 

cultural  icon  being 

proud  of  not 

reading  is  sad’ 
was  their  cultural  tool — 
working-class  boys  who  mean 
what  they  say  and  say  what 
they  mean.  For  a   brief  period 
we  were  inextricably  linked.  . 
which  was  mostly  my  doing 
because  I   changed  the  release 
date  of  Country  House  to  coin- 

cide with  their  single.  I 
thought  it  would  be  amusing, 
and  it  was,  but  I   never  had  a 
picture  of  Liam  on  the  wall  to 
throw  darts  at  1   can  live  out- 

side that  kind  of  thing,  but 

they  don’t  seem  to  be  able  to. 
Oasis  seem  to  despise  intelli- 

gence — Noel  once  quite 

proudly  said  that  he’s  never read  a   book  in  his  life,  and 

Liam’s  only  read  The  Lion, 
The  Witch  And  The  Ward- 

robe, which  is  Liam  all  over. 
The  idea  of  the  leading  cul- 

tural icon  being  proud  of  not 

reading  is  sad." If  the  Gallaghers  drop  by 
the  Netting  Hill  pied  a   terre 

Albam  shares  withElastica’s 
Justine  Frischmann,  they’ll 

find  Alexander  Trocchi's 
Cain's  Book  on  the  night- 
stand.  He's  reading  it  on  the 
recommendation  of  the  Su- 

perJam’s  organiser.  Michael 
Horovitz.  Damon  and  the 
American  "poet,  knzooisu 
clown  and  visual  artist"  met when  he  turned  up  on 

Album’s  doorstep  one  day . 
having  obta  ined  the  address 
from  a   fan.  Albam  made  him 
a   cup  or  tea.  and  Horovitz 
calked  him  intoplaying  the 

Super  Jam.  which  is  the  big- 
gest such  bash  since  Allen 

GinsburgandTrocchi  filled 
the  Albert  Hall  in  1965.  Back 
then,  iambic  pentameter  and 

pop  didn't  mix.  but  this  time 
there’s  a   rock  contingent  of 
Patti  Smith.  Nick  Cave  and 
Ray  Davies  appearing  with 
the  beards. 

It's  Albarn ’s  first  solo  gig. 

but  he  says  he’s  not  nervous. 
Rather,  he  sees  it  as  a   way  out ofBritpop. 

“1  don't  want  to  be  part  of 
the  mainstream  at  the  mo- 

ment which  is  why  I’d  rather 
be  doing  this  thing  on  Sun- 

day." he  says,  his  voice  ebb- 
ing into  sleep.  "I  have  a   prob- lem with  the  narcissism  of 

music  right  now.  this  thing  of 
'We  don’t  have  to  do  anything 
original  as  long  as  we  believe 

in  what  we  do'." 
Did  be  ever  long  to  be 

Sylvia  Plath?  “No.  but  I 
wanted  to  be  Hermann  Hesse, 

because  there's  a   great  deal  of 

peace  in  his  work." That's  something  the  Bard 

of  Colchester  doesn’t  experi- 
ence much  any  more.  Fame 

seems  to  have  been  a   deeply 

disillusioning  experience  for 
him.  In  the  five  years  before 
Parklife,  Blur  were  the  peren- 

nial underdogs  of  the  English 
indie  scene,  ridiculed  for 

being  educated  and  not  trou- 
l   bling  to  conceal  it  Parklife 
made  them  top  dogs  (canines 
are  an  Albarn  motif:  he  even 
owns  a   racing  greyhound 
called  Honest  Guv)  for  a 

sparkling  instant  before  the 
Oasis  scorched-earth  policy. 
The  Great  Escape,  their  last 
chance  to  trounce  Oasis,  was 
weaker  than  Parklife.  and 
Blur  are  underdogs  once 
again.  The  money  probably 
cheers  them  up,  though. 

There  will  be  a   single  in  the 
autumn,  and  a   new  album 
within  six  months.  In  the 
meantime,  Albarn  has  been 
spending  much  of  his  time 
outside  Britain,  waiting  for 

Noelrock  to  blow  over.  “It’s not  our  time  to  be  playing 
here.  I   want  to  stay  away  till 

Tm  ready  to  come  back  and 

face  the  dogs." 
The  Super  Jam  Is  part  ol  the 
weekend-long  Poetry  Olyplcs. 

The  Children’s  Poetry  Party  is 
at  the  Tabernacle.  Powis 

Square.  London  Wll  today, 
and  the  Super  Jam  is  at  the 
Albert  Hail  tomorrow  at 

1.30pm.  SuperJam  tickets  are 
available  (£10-£25)  on  the  door 

or  can  be  booked  on  0171-589 
8212  or  0171-344  4444. 
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essex  dogs 
by  Damon  Albam 

down  remembrance  avenue 

dogs  somersault  through  sprinklers  on  summer  lawns 

and  on  the  plains  of  cement 

english  army  grind  their  teeth 
in  terminal  pubs 

besty  scores  a   hat  trick 
he  drinks,  he  fights,  he  fucks  everywhere 

6am  is  awash  in  violet  dulux 

and  the  essex  dogs  are  all  loved  up 

With  a   little  yelp  from  our  Friends 

Stuart  Jeffries 

|   HEY  killed  him.  They 

I   jumped  on  the  man’s 1   ceiling,  all  five  of  those 

1   gorgeous  narcissists, 
until  he  was  wheeled  out  of  the 
building  to  his  final  resting 

place.  But  that's  what  the  stars of  Friends  (Channel  4)  do:  they 

stomp  on  strangers  until  they 

change  countries  or  die. 
Heckles  had  to  die.  He  was  a 

stock  irritant,  an  ugly  man  for- 

ever wearing  a   shabby  dress- 

ing gown  over  a   stained  T- 

shirL  He  was  also  obligingly 
bonkers.  He  complained  about 
the  noise  from  their  apart- 

ment “You’re  doing  it  again." 
“We’re  doing  what  again?" 

1   “You’re  stomping.  It's  disturb- 

ing my  birds."  "You  don’t  have 
birds."  “I  could  have  birda" 

Heckles  having  heckled,  he 
went  back  to  his  apartment 

‘Tm  going  to  rejoin  my  dinner 
party."  As  if.  Nobody  outside . 
the  charmed  world  of  this  fam- 

ous five  has  dinner  parties,  or 
even  lives  worth  talking  about 

The  stomping  session  sym- 
bolised perfectly  the  fact  that 

beneath  Friends’  glossy  comic 
surface  is  a   drama  of  fear  and 
hatred.  No,  really.  This  week 
Chandler  realised  that  he  is  too 

Under  the  skin 
Radio 

AnneKarpf 

Prompts  title  alone, 
Radioes  new  Asian 

comedy  show,  Goodness 

Gracious  Me  signals  its  in- 
tention to  mock  the  mockere. 

Calling  itself  by  Rename  o
f 

the  song  from  thefihnpe Millionairess  (and  using  a 

iazzed-up  version  as  its  
signa- 

ture tune),  It  gently  takes  aim
 

at  the  Peter  Sell
ers  funny- 

voice  stereotyping  o£ Aram
s- 

The  most  successful 
 sketch 

in  this  first  programm
e 

tun^thetabteontbew
too- 
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young  Indians,  go
ing  out  for 

“an  English",  askfor  the  blan- 
dest thing  an  the  menu,  order 

24  plates  of  chips,  and  quip 
about  the  digestive  problems 

they’ll  suffer  all  week. 
Many  will  praise  this 

thwacking  of  stereotypes 
through  humour  rather  than 

rage.  It’s  certainly  a   confident 
show,  without  sacred  rows 

and  with  a   surprising  number 

of  sketches  about  gender,  al- 

i   though  most  could  have  been improved  by  being  crisper 

!   and  shorter.  The  casual  inclu- 

sion of  Indian  references  sug- 

gests that  while  the  series  will 

1   provoke  guffaws  of  white  rec- 

ognition, it’s  not  afraid  to  treat its  own  culture  as  central 

rather  than  other. 

A   joint  production  of  BBC Radio  and  Television  Light 

Entertainment  departments, 

.its  unusual  genesis  might 

seem  to  demonstrate  the  bene- 

fits ofbimedialism,  but  actu- 

demanding  of  prospective  girl- 
friends — they  always  have 

some  minor  flaw  which  turns 
him  off.  Nostrils  sobigthatyou 

can  see  your  date's  brain.  A New  York  accent  that  makes 
Mira  Sorvino  sound  like 
Prince  Charles.  That  kind  of 

thing 

But  that’s  typical  of  the  way 
Friends  interart  with  the  out- 

side world.  Each  new  boy- 
friend or  girlfriend  sends  a 

frisson  of  anxiety  through  the 

group  that  grows  into  a   wave  of 
revulsion.  Marco,  Rachel’s  ■ 

I   sexually  charged  beau,  seemed '   to  have  it  all — Italianate 
looks,  charm,  fond  names  for 
both  her  breasts.  For  the 
breast-naming  thing  alone,  he 

ally  it  arose  because  televi- sion was  unwilling  to  risk 
commissioning  a   series, 

agreeing  to  finance  a   cheaper 

radio  pilot  instead.  This  con- firms fears  that  in  the  new 

BBC,  radio  will  act  increas- 
ingly as  TV’s  rehearsal  room. There  was  another  take  on 

Anglo- Asian  society  in  Diane 
Samuels’s  new  play  Swine 
(Radio  4).  which  kicked  off  the 

Monday  Play’s  5   In  July 
series.  In  an  improbable  but 
seductive  alliance,  a   female 
Rabbi  and  an  Asian  schoolgirl 

earned  the  other  guys’  con- 
tempt; then  when  he  manoeu- vred on  the  massage  table  so 

that  Phoebe  was  massaging  a 
new  set  of  muscles,  he  clearly 

needed  to  be  reported  to  immi- 

gration. But  these  were  de- tails: In  Friends,  any  inter- 
loper, by  interloping,  deserves 

the  worst  punishments  a   sit- 
com can  mete  out— to  be  the 

butt  of  a   good  punchline  and 
then  written  out  with  extreme 

prejudice. 
As  a   result  the  romantic 

drama  of  Ross  and  Rachel  two 
of  the  close-knit  friends,  is  tan- 

talising. If  they  ever  do  have  an 
affair,  it  will  surely  break 
some  taboo  within  the  group, 
like  having  sex  with  your 

brother  or  sister.  Incest  as 

soap  opera  —   that,  as  Brook- 
side  is  currently  demonstrat- 

ing. is  easy .   But  incest  as 
comedy?  I   can't  wait  to  see  how 
Friends'  scriptwriters  handle 

that. 

This  is  why  itis  so  disturb- 
ing when  people  say  these  are 

an  ideal  group  of  friends.  They 
are  witty,  intelligent,  there  for 
each  other.  They  have  an 

apartment  to  die  for.  Wouldn't you  like  to  have  mates  like 
these?  Except  for  the  view  from 
the  balcony,  Td  rather  put 
knitting  needles  through  my 

eyes.  They  are  the  most  un- 
healthy group  of  friends,  the 

most  dysfUnctionally  co-de- 
pendent bunch  since . . .   since 

the  last  halfway  decent  sitcom. 
Who  could  resist  them? 

Rampant  dysfunction,  co- 
dependency —   die  same  is true  of  Frasier  (Channel  4). 

Why  do  Frasier,  his  dad,  Niles, 

Daphne  and  Eddie  the  dog  all 
congregate  so  frequently  at 
the  shrink’s  well-appointed 
home,  when  they  get  on  each 
other ’s  nerves  so  much?  Be- 

cause this  is  a   sitcom,  not  real 
life,  and  sitcoms  thrive  on 
endless  neurotic  exchanges. 

No  wonder  Frasier’s  cafe  is called  the  Cafe  Nervosa;  no 

wonder,  too,  the  one  in 
Friends  is  smugly  named  Cen- tral Perk —   they  are  trying  to 

pretend  that  they  don’t  irri- tate each  other. 
The  third  series  of  Frasier 

opened  its  arms  to  a   new  radio 
station  boss,  Mercedes  Ruehl 

who  demanded  that  the  ana- 

lyst change  his  phone-in show.  I   look  forward  to  the 

inevitable  verbal  mud  wres- 
tling between  the  sexy-voiced, 

scabrous  Ruehl  and  Frasier’s brittle-witted  agent  Now 

that's  my  kind  of  spectator 

sport 

De  Keersmaeker 

Festival  Hall.  London 

VERY  EARLY  on  in  Anne 
Teresa  De  Keers marker’s 

epic  Mozart  work  there’s  a shocking  noise  —   the  sound  of audience  laughter.  Certainly 
we've  heard  occasional  jokes 

in  her  dances  before,  but they’ve  been  neurotic,  angry 

jokes  cracked  against  a   black 
universe.  In  lln  Moto  Di  Gioia 

(made  in  1992).  though.  13  dan- 
cers in  gorgeously  rouched  and 

ruffled  18th  century  dress  tum- 
ble blithely  around  the  stage, 

snatching  stolen  kisses  and 

sighing  In  romantic  transports like  a   crowd  of  dippy  lovers. 
It’S  as  if  the  sun  has  come  out 

in  De  Keersmaeker *s  normally 
claus trophic  world  — and some  of  what  it  shines  on  is 
utterly  charming.  The  look 
and  sound  are  ravishing.  The 

stage  is  a   1990s  rococo  formal 
garden  peopled  by  men  and women  in  divinely  seductive 
dress.  The  music — a   series  of 
Mozart  concert  arias —   is 
played  and  sung  with  lovely 
deftness  by  Anima  Eterna. 
whose  three  soprano  soloists 
flirt  and  joke  with  the  dancers 
with  wit  and  ease. 

In  sections  of  the  choreogra- 
phy. De  Keersmaeker  responds 

to  her  beautiful  surroundings 
with  extrovert  invention.  The 

THEATRE 

The  Comedy  of  Errors 

The  Other  Place,  Stratford 

I   HAVE  seen  ftinnier  produc- 

tions of  The  Comedy  of 

Errors  than  Tim  Supple’s  at Stratford's  Other  Place:  but 
few  that  treat  the  play  with 

such  love  and  respect  In  the 
past  this  dazzling  Plautine 
comedy  has  been  shortened, 

stylised.  Broadway- ised  and treated  as  a   vehicle  for  Des 
BarriC  what  Supple  brings  out 

is  its  dream-like  strangeness 
and  delight  in  genetic harmony. 

The  setting  is  Ephesus  and 
music  of  the  region,  devised  in 

rehearsal  is  vital  to  Supple’s concept  so  we  have  Adrian 
Lee  on  the  'ud  (progenitor  of 
the  lute).  Simon  Allen  on  the 
percussive  zarb  and  Sylvia 
Halle tt  combining  violin  with 
vocal  ululations.  The  music 
both  underscores  the  action 
and  reminds  us  of  the  eeriness 

of  Shakespeare's  Ephesus.  But 
this  is  also  a   play  about  dual- 

ity. and  Supple  makes  some- thing almost  sacred  out  of  the 
quest  of  the  uneasily  separated 
twins  for  identity  and  their 

joy  in  physical  reunion. In  the  process  some  of  the 
comic  confusion  is  under- 

played, but  the  great  gain  is the  excavation  of  the  sense  of 
illusion  and  bafflement:  the 

ROCK 

Isaac  Hayes 

Albert  Hall 

A   THOUSAND  years  ago 
/\(welL  30  anyway),  Isaac 

Hayes  was  a   songwriter  for Stax  Records  in  Memphis, 

where  be  co-authored  soul 

stalwarts  like  Sam  &   Dave’s 
Soul  Man  and  Carla  Thomas's 
intoxicating  B-A-B-Y.  How- ever, the  Ike  Hayes  the  world came  to  know  and  boggle  at 

was  the  perpetrator  ofquasi- 
symphon  1c  soul  epics,  like  the 
marathon  workout  on  Walk 

On  By  on  his  1969  classic  Hot 
Buttered  Soul,  or  his  wah-wah 
powered  Theme  From  Shaft 

0971). Hayes's  reputation  has 
waxed  and  waned  over  subse- 

quent decades,  but  this  Lon- 
don appearance  found  the man  brimming  with  bonho- 
mie, and  looking  suitably 

larger  than  life  in  a   ballooning 

black  glittery  outfit,  sun- glasses and  trademark  shaved 
head.  Hayes’s  imposing  pres- 
eoce  was  matched  by  the  scale 
of  his  band,  which  teemed 
with  percussion,  keyboards 
and  backing  vocalists. 

Confirming  that  the  potent 

musical  form  of  last  year’s Branded  album  was  no  fluke, 
Ike  charged  confidently 

dancers  breast  the  3ur  in 
bouyant  runs  or.  when  the music  turns  turbulent  they 
spin  and  foil  in  wild,  plunging 

circles.  There  are  tightly  repet- 
itive passages  in  which  the 

women  become  dangerous  and their  steps  rhythmically  stab 

the  surface  of  Mozart's  music, and  there  are  moments  too where  De  Keersmaeker 

pushes  the  work’s  exquisite  ar- 
tiflce  into  surrealism.  Images 
of  sweet  eroticism  segue  into 
bizarre  animal  imagery  as  one 

woman  dons  a   leopard-skin crinoline  and  others  quiver 

over  the  stage  on  limbs  as  brit- 

tle as  an  insect's. 
But  vi  vid  as  these  moments 

are,  they  add  up  to  only  a   frac- 
tion of  the  work's  two  hours 

and  alter  about  30  minutes  it’s depressingly  clear  that  De 
Keersmaeker  can't  sustain  her 
original  impetus.  Never  has  a 

work  gone  downhill  so  Tast. 

Long  sections  of  sketchy  move- ment clog  up  the  dance,  using 

Strategies  that  are  all  too  fam- 
iliar from  her  other  works.  The 

dancers  fiddle  obsessively 
with  their  clothes  and  get 
locked  into  choreographic  tics 
in  which  two  or  three  dull 
moves  are  Aitileiy  recycled, 

and  De  Keersmaeker  turns  a 

sullenly  deaf  ear  to  the  dance 
of  Mozart’s  rhythms.  The 
greatness  of  the  music  and  de- 

sign ruthlessly  expose  the  limi- tations of  ber  own 
imagination. Judith  Mackrvtl 

Syracusan  Antipholus  (an  ex- cellent Robert  Bowman.) 

emerges  dazed  and  weak- 
kneed  from  Adriana's  exces- sive hospitality  and  his  Dro- 
mio  (the  equally  admirable 
Dan  Milne)  describes  his  en- 

counter with  the  spherical 
kitchen  maid.  Luce,  in  the 

amazed  tones  of  one  who  has 

seen  the  eighth  wonder  of  the 

world.  Ephesus,  we  are  con- 
stantly reminded,  was  tradi- 
tionally associated  with  mad- ness and  magic. 

The  contemporary  cos- 

tumes also  sharpen  the  play's 
extraordinary  stress  on  arbi- 

trary arrest  and  physical  beat- 
ings and  remind  us  that  mod- em Turkey  is  not  exactly  one 

of  Amnesty  International’s  fa- 
voured places.  But  Supple 

makes  something  genuinely 

moving  out  of  the  climax  in 
which  the  abbess  Emilia  —   a 
wittily  gracious  Ursula  Jones 

—   blesses  all  the  town's  inhab- itants before  inviting  them 
into  her  priory. 

Supple  has  also  found  two 

Antipholuses.  in  cream- 
coloured  suits,  and  two  Dro- 
mios,  sporting  shaven  heads 
and  baggy  black  shorts,  who 
look  disturbingly  alike.  Above 
all  be  treats  the  play  not  as  a 

hack-piece  but  as  a   miraculous 
story  we  have  never  heard 

before. □   In  rep  ai  T   nc  Other  Place, 

Stratford-upon-Avon  (01789- 
295623).  until  September. Michael  BiUington 

through  a   selection  of  the  his- toric and  the  brand  new.  Walk 

On  By  was  given  a   15-minute airing,  drummer  T.jlla  Yvette 
Preyer  laying  down  a   vast 
groove  for  the  guitarist  and 

vocalists  to  wail  over.  Ike's reconditioned  version  of  the 
Jackson  Five’s  Never  Can  Say 
Goodbye  was  assembled  over a   massive  beat  which  seemed 

to  advance  in  an  oblique  crab- 
wise  motion,  with  synthesiz- 

ers supplying  the  horn  ar- rangement as  the  chorus 
shimmied  gleefully.  But  it  was 
proof  of  Ike's  enduring  powers 
that  his  recent  eco-plea.  Frag- 

ile, easily  held  Its  own.  The band  meshed  deftly  to  gener- 
ate a   light,  shuffling  beat, 

shaping  the  instrumentation to  fall  in  behind  the  chorus  of 
How  Fragile  We  Are. 

For  light  relief,  macho  Dee 

abandoned  his  piano  to  de- 
liver a   fanciful  yam  about  an 

imaginary  love  affair  from years  ago.  before  wrapping 

his  gravelly  basso  profundo 
voice  around  My  Funny  Val- 

entine, which  may  never 
recover. 

Then  he  gestured  the  ban into  the  ominous  pulse  of 
Shaft,  gahumphin  g   around 
the  stage  as  if  testing  its  load- 

bearing  properties  to  destruc- tion. Bizarre,  but  a   little  bit 
legendary. Adam  Sweeting 

come  together  tnrougn  tneir 

shared  horror  at  the  desecra- 

tion by  a   pig's  head  of  a 
mosque  and  a   Jewish  ceme- 

tery. During  its  first  third,  the 
play  was  a   standard  piece  of 
social  realism  played  at  a 

pitch  so  Intense  that  it  was 
bard  to  see  how  it  could  soar 

any  higher  . But  this  is  where  Samuels 

turned  really  audacious.  The 

pig  speaks  to  Ayesha,  telling 
her  where  all  its  fragments 

(pigskin  purse  or  Sunday 
roast)  are  scattered.  Where- 

upon she  and  Rabbi  Judith  set 
off  on  a   mad  journey  around 
Britain  to  reassemble  them 
and  restore  the  pig  to wholeness, 

Samuels  demands  suspen-  . 
sion  of  disbelief  by  the  bucket  ■% 
and  some  ofthe  time  I   couldn't  |   p, 
oblige,  anticipating  a   frenzied 
Animal  Liberation  polemic. 
But  the  author  was  generally 
one  step  ahead,  giving  Judith 

nicety  wry  lines  like  "If  you 

say  so.  Doctor  Doolittle",  and 
I   letting  her  main  characters’ 1   sense  of  disbelief  mirror  our 

1   own.  If  you  could  submit,  you 
realised  that  this  was  less  an 
example  of  magic  realism,  and 
more  a   mystical  play  about 

morality,  a   search-for-the- 
Holy-Grail  piece. But  it  was  the  approaching 

climax,  as  they  headed  for 
Salisbury  Plain  (shades  of 
Hardy's  Tess),  which  sent 
shivers  down  the  spine,  and 

the  final  scene  where  thou- 
sands of  pigs  suddenly  ap- 

peared in  the  dark  told  you 
that  this  had  turned  into  a 
great  piece  of  radio  writing. 

t 
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Far  shores ...  left,  Ray  HowardJonM  on  Skomerlsland. 

Above,  her  1944  painting,  Bonding  of  the  
North  Battery; 

below.  Song  of  the  Seas,  1960s  main  photograph
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Ray  Howard-Jones 
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A   life  on  the  land’s  edge 
RAY  Wo  ward -Jones, 

an  artist  of  consid-
 

erable but  perhap
s 

still  under-a
ppreci-

 

ated talent 
 
has 

died  at  die  age  of  93.  She  spent 

much  of  her  long  life  strug- 

gling agains
t  
what  she  experi-

 
enced as  die  disadva

ntage  
of 

having 
 
been  bom  a   woman.

 

She  was  a   mass  of  contra- 
dictions .   a   very  feminine 

woman  who  signed  her  work 

“Ray”  (her  Christian  name 
was  actually  Rosemary) 
partly  to  disguise  her  gender. 
She  was  convinced  that  her 
technical  abilities  as  an  artist 
were  as  good  as  those  of  her 
male  contemporaries  such  as 
David  Jones.  Michael  Ayrton. 
John  Piper  and  Graham 
Sutlierland. 

In  the  end.  she  had  the  sat- 
isfaction of  seeing  her  work  in 

public  and  private  collections 

around  the  world.  The  one 

place  where  her  work  had  al- 
ways been  thoroughly  appre- 

ciated was  in  west  Wales,  in 

the  old  county  of  Pembroke- 
shire. where  she  spent  half 

her  life,  rooted  there  like  the 
lichen  to  the  rocks. 

She  had  an  instinctive  love 
for  the  natural  world  that 
stemmed  from  her  childhood 
in  Berkshire,  where  her 
father  was  a   vet  and  had  rac- 

ing stables.  Later  she  lived 
with  a   guardian  in  south 
Wales  where  she  rode,  swam, 
sailed,  scaled  cliffs,  all  with  a 
determination  to  do  anything 
a   boy  might  do.  By  the  time 
she  was  a   teenager,  the  only 
thing  that  really  mattered  to 
her  was  her  work,  her  paint- 

ing and  poetry. 
At  17,  she  went  to  the  Slade 

where  her  teachers  included 
Wilson  Steer  and  the  formida- 

ble Professor  Tbnks.  Her  line 

drawing  was  admired  as  ex- 
quisite, fine  and  detailed  and 

it  earned  this  already  frail 
and  consumptive  girl  the 
challenging  task  of  helping 

plastic  surgeons  to  recon- 
struct the  faces  of  men  who 

had  been  seriously  disfigured 
in  the  first  world  war.  Her  job, 
using  old  photographs,  was  to 
provide  the  surgeons  with 
blueprints  for  their  work. 

Her  real  career  as  an  artist 
however,  did  not  get  going 

until  she  was  nearly  40.  First 
she  had  to  cope  with  tubercu- 

losis and  a   botched  operation 
that  left  her  in  pain  for  the 
rest  of  her  life.  Then  she  had 
to  care  for  ageing  relatives. 
Between  the  wars  she  under- 

took archaeological  drawings 
for  the  National  Museum  of 
Wales  and  also  found  time  to 
work  with  Cardiff  slum  chil- 

dren, using  art  to  help  them 

escape  their  dismal  surround- 
ings and  circumstances. 

By  the  time  of  the  second world  war  she  was  able  to 
bulldoze  her  way  Into  being 

one  of  the  very  few  accredited 
women  war  artists,  working 

on  recording,  among  other 

subjects,  preparations  for  D- 
Day.  A   collection  of  her  work 
is  in  the  Imperial  War 
Museum. 

After  the  war,  she  went  to 
Pembrokeshire,  to  the  area 
she  had  fallen  in  love  with  as 
early  as  1915,  on  a   visit  to 
Tenby.  From  then  on,  she 
spent  much  of  her  life  there, 
alone  or  with  the  photogra- 

pher Raymond  Moore.  She 
retained  a   London  studio  but 
lived  and  worked  a   great  deal 
on  Skomer,  the  island  just  off 
toe  Pembrokeshire  coast 
which,  largely  through  her 

’   efforts,  is  now  a   wildlife 
sanctuary. 

She  had  an  extraordinary 

rapport  with  living  creatures. 

When  I   was  making  a   film about  her,  I   found  her  one  day 

drawing  lied  Admiral  butter- flies. Nothing  unusual  about 

that  except  she  was  festooned 
with  hundreds  of  the  crea- 

tures—   they  were  in  her  hair, 
down  both  arms,  covering  her 
semi-naked,  bronzed  body  in 
a   red-brown  haze.  Luckily  I 
caught  the  amazing  scene  on 
film,  because  no-one  would 
have  believed  a   word  erf  my 

description. 
When  she  went  for  her 

daily  swim  in  the  icy  Atlantic 
below  her  tiny  corrugated 

iron  studio  cm  its  200-feet  cliff; 
she  would  immediately  be 

joined  by  gangs  of  seals  and 

dolphins.  “Grockles”  (sum- 
mer visitors)  were  often  be- 

mused to  be  told  off  by  this 

wispy,  naked,  80-year-old. emerging  from  the  waves  to 
shoo  them  from  her  hay. 

Even  more  amazing  was  to 
see  the  apparent  joy  with 

<   which  she  was  greeted  when 
she  ventured  among  the  70,000 

gannets  on  the  island  of  Gras- 
I   ahoim,  20  miles  out  into  the Atlantic.  These  big  birds, 
even  when  guarding  eggs  or 

chicks,  nuzzled  her  legs  when 
you  or  I   might  have  had  ours 

broken. On  one  of  our  Visits  to  Gras- 
sbolm  we  knelt  together  in  file 

tussocks  of  grass  as  her  un- 
erring archaeological  eye 

picked  out  walls  and  field 
boundaries  —   so  the  Mabin- 
ogi  legends  were  right,  the 
first  Welsh  in  Wales  had  lived 
here  25  centuries  ago.  Ray 
wrote,  and  later  read  to  me,  a 

poem  of  that  place: 

The  questing  sea,  in  quiet silence  held. 

Lays  a   hand 
In  darkened  line 

Holding  the  land's  edge. 
Within  the  encircled  listening A   tiring  force 

Moved  in  unmysterious  way 
Holding  us  fast 

To  the  end  of  her  long  life 

Ray  continued  to  work-  It  was all  that  mattered  and  nothing 

was  allowed  to  get  in  Its  way 

despite  frequent  visits  to  hos- pital, usually  as  the  result  of 
yet  another  broken  bone.  Well 
into  her  eighties  she  contin- ued to  scramble,  goatlike, 
down  the  cliff  to  paint  draw, 

think,  pray  (she  had  become 
an  oblate  of  the  Anglican  Ben- edictlne  Order) . . .   and  write. 
She  would  often  tell  you  that 

she  was  a   poet  first  a   painter 

second.  She  spoke  her  own  po- etry well  and  recorded  some 
for  a   radio  programme  we  did 
together,  reading  it  with 

depth  and  meaning.  She  had  a 
lovely  voice. Even  now  I   can  hardly 

came  to  terms  with  her  death. 

Maybe  being  a   woman  was  a 
disadvantage  and  did  hinder her  work  becoming  better 
known.  Those  of  us  who  share 
her  love  of  Pembrokeshire 

will  remember  her  with  admi- 
ration, love  and  more  than  a 

touch  of  envy. 

Roger  Worstay 

Rosemary  (Ray)  Howard-Jones, artist,  bom  May  30, 1903;  died June  25, 1996 

Helen  Glatz 
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Helen  Glatz.  music-maker . . . 

Weekend  Birthdays 

Let’s  imagine  Camilla  Parker Bowles.  49  tomorrow,  liad 
been  bom  photogenic  as  well 
as  funny,  sensible  and  robust 
of  speech.  That  clianges  the 

story  —   it’s  then  about  a   wom- 
an who  recognised  early  that 

she  had  too  much  of  a   past  to 
pass  the  moral  exam  into  her 

boyfriend's  weird  family,  and 
the  boyfriend  who  dithered 
away  his  chance  to  marry  her. 
A   woman  who  made  the 

reasonable  best  of  life,  accord- 
ing to  the  privately-relaxed 

Face  to  Faith 

IN  THE  lata  1940s,  Helen 
Glatz,  who  has  died  aged 

88,  arrived  almost  penni- 
less at  Dartington  Hall  the 

west  country  school  and 
community. 

She  was  looking  for  Imogen 
Holst  who  was  then  in  charge 
of  the  music  there.  The  two 
women  had  been  students 
together  at  the  Royal  College 
of  Music,  and  Holst  who  had 
set  up  a   course  for  rural 
music  teachers,  offered  her  a 
part-time  job.  There  Glatz 
was  to  remain  for  half  a   cen- 

tury, teaching,  conducting 
and  composing. 

Helen  was  a   highly  talented 
student  an  RCM  contempo- 

rary not  only  of  Holst  but  of 
Elizabeth  Maconchy,  Eliza- 

beth Lutyens,  Thea  Musgrave 
and  Benjamin  Britten.  Taught 
by  Vaughan  Williams  and 

photograph-,  kate  mouht  Gordon  Jacob.  Helen  was 

plates)  we'd  be  cheering  that soon  he  will  be  free  to  marry 
her,  his  real  love.  In  all  the 
recorded  whinge  in  this  selfish 
business,  what  is  the  only  like- 

able line?  Hers,  at  the  end  of 

the  C-gate  tape:  “Don’t  be  silly. Td  suffer  anything  for  you. 
That's  love.  It’s  the  strength  of 

love.  Night-night"  If  s   a   bit 
horsy  In  tone,  but  it  would  do 
very  well  in  the  penultimate 
chapter  of  Persuasion. 

Today's  birthdays:  Dave 
Allen,  comedian,  60;  Vladimir 

Ashkenazy,  pianist  and  con- 
ductor, 59;  David  Capel,  crick- 

rules  oT  the  shires:  married  the 
second  choice  with  diamonds 
in  her  hair,  bred  the  children. 
Later  she  refound  the  boy- 

friend —   still  the  same  hope- 
less case  —   encouraged  him  to 

meet  a   nice  girl  and  when  the 
NG  proved  evert  more  neurotic 
than  he  was,  supported  him, 
mothered  him  mid  went  back 

to  bed  with  him.  If  she'd  had 
camera  looks  (or  like  her  great- 

grandmother, mistress  to  Ed- ward VIL  lived  in  an  era  of 
retouched  photographic 

God  forgives  if  we  forget 
Maggie  Rich   

I   WAS  wondering  what  hap- 
pened to  faith  if  there  was  a 

failure  of  memory.  "I  can 

tell  you,”  said  my  husband, 
who  has  a   profound  amnesia 

as  a   result  of  viral  encephali
- 

tis. “It  goes." 
But  is  it  really  as  simple  as 

that?  My  husband,  who  was 
orda  ined  into  the  Anglican 
church  in  1988  has  no  memory 
of  that  occasion,  or  of  working 

in  Holy  Orders.  But  when  he 

attends  church,  it  is  evident 

that  the  communion  service 

still  runs  deep  with  in  him  and 
that  ritual  is  a   comfort  of 
sorts. 

Yet  he  frequently  does  not 

want  to  go.  When  your  or  I 

hesitate,  we  can  call  to  mind 
reasons  for  stepping  through 
the  church  door.  Perhaps  we 

hope  to  set  a   pattern  for  our 

children  to  follow  so  that  they 
can  more  easily  have  recourse 
to  the  Church  in  times  of  need. 
We  may  know  from  past  expe- 

rience that  it  is  when  we  least 
desire  to  worship  that  we  have 
most  need  of  it.  Or  we  may 
recall  times  when  we  hare 
gone  to  worship  feeling  totally 
■‘switched  off"  to  God  but  been 
blessed  with  amazing  sur- 

prises of  file  Spirit.  If  memory 
fails,  none  of  these  prompt- 

ings is  available. When  I   point  out  to  Nick  as 
evidence  of  his  continuing 
faith  the  fact  that  he  never 
remains  cold  throughout  a 
service,  and  indeed  has  fre- 

quently been  moved  to 
the  point  of  tears,  he  explains 
this  away  as  an  emot  tonal  res- 

ponse to  music  and  words  that 
remind  him  of  happier  times. 
It  is  for  non-believers  to  say 
that  faith  is  built  on  just  this, 
an  intense  response  of  the 

emotions  and  nerves  to  aes- 
thetic stimulus.  But  believers 

know  that  Faith  comprises 

much  more.  lying  somewhere 
behind  emotional  response 
and  scientific  explanations  of 
causal  operators  in  the  brain 

that  cause  us  to  look  for  God — 
and  find  Him  as  Aristotle's Fast  Mover  Unmoved. 

Faith  is  given  to  us;  it  is  not 
something  that  we  can  simply 
claim  because  we  want  rL  For 
some,  faith  comes  easy,  yet 
runs  deep  and  strong;  others, 

desperately  seeking  it  find  ft 
eludes  than.  In  some  people  it 

grows  slowly,  in  others  it  ar- 
rives as  a   sudden  shell-hurst 

of  fire  and  spirit  Whichever, 
it  will  not  remain  a   static  or 
one-sided  affair,  however 

much  we  might. like  it  to.  Hav- 
ing met  God  and  recognised 

Him.  life  goes  on  and  needs  to 
be  lived  in  the  light  of  that 
faith,  or  else  that  faith  is 

awarded  the  Albert  Medal  for 
composition  and  a   travelling 
scholarship  to  Hungary  to 
study  with  Zoltan  KodAly. 
Hungary  changed  her  life. 

She  found  tremendous  stimu- 
lation in  the  national  folk 

music,  and  met  and  married 
Wolf  Glatz.  His  father  was  an 

artist  renowned  for  his  paint- 
ings of  Hungarian  peasant 

life.  Helen  lived  with  the  fam- 
ily in  Budapest  throughout 

the  war  and  gave  birth  to  her 
son.  Christopher,  there. 
When  the  Red  Army  ap- 

proached, she  and  foe  family 
had  to  go  underground  and 
live  to  cellars,  while  the 
battle  for  the  city  raged  over 
their  heads.  She  never  talked 

about  what  was  clearly  a   trau- 
matic experience. 

With  peace  she  returned  to 
England  with  her  son.  taught 
part-time  to  a   school  to  south 

eter,  33:  Prof  Gordon  Con- 
way, vice-chancellor,  Sussex 

University,  58;  Baroness  Cox, 
a   deputy  speaker,  House  of 
Lords,  59;  The  XTVth  Dalai 
Lama  (Gyasto  Tenzin),  81; 

i   Alan  Freeman,  disc  jockey, . 69;  Peter  Glossop,  baritone, 
68;  Sir  Timothy  Harford, 

<   chairman,  Kwik  Save,  64;  Jeff 

King,  jockey.  55;  John  Make- peace. furniture  designer,  57; 
Mary  Peters,  athlete,  57; 
Cathryn  Pope,  soprano,  39; 
Jonathon  Porritt,  ecologist, 
46:  Pajares  Ramon,  managing 
director.  Savoy  Group,  61; 

Nancy  Reagan,  forma-  US 

meaningless.  If  faith  is  not 
reinterpreted  and  realised  to 
our  lives,  if  it  is  not  practised, 
it  will  die  out  That  practice  is 
our  contribution  to  the 
relationship. 

But  how  can  we  respond 
when  memory  fails?  Without 
any  sense  of  the  continuity  of 
time,  how  can  any  relation- 

ship with  God  develop?  God 
may  be  beyond  time,  but  we are  not.  How  can  we  build  up 

our  faith,  how  prevent  it£ad- 

ing  away  through  lack  of  prac- 
tice, if  we  have  no  memory 

with  which  to  nurture  it? 
To  the  faithful,  there  is  a 

!   reciprocity  in  which  our  res- 

ponse to  God  and  His  nurtur- 
ing of  our  lore  for  Him  become 

indistinguishable.  We  might 
sometimes  make  a   deliberate 
first  step  towards  Him  in  file 

form  of  prayer  and  be rewarded  with  a   real  sense  of 

His  presence.  Or  perhaps  His 
presence  blazes  forth  to  us  to 
the  form  of  stunning  natural 

beauty,  or  in  an  act  of  gener- 
ous and  true  compassion,  the 

witness  of  which  stops  us  in 
our  tracks  and  calls  from  us 

thanks  and  praise. 
More  often  than  not  it  is  im- 

Devon,  and  eventually  got  a 

permit  for  her  husband  to  join 
her.  But  he  died  prematurely, 
leaving  Helen  alone  to  bring 

up  their  son.  Her  musician- 
ship  had  been  much  shar- 

pened by  her  Hungarian  expe- riences and  by  her  studies 
with  both  Kodaly  and  S&ndor 

,   Vegh,  but  she  was  totally  un- known to  this  country.  It  was  , 

at  that  point  that  she  arrived 
at  Dartington  HalL 

After  Imogen  left  Helen 
worked  under  John  Clements, 
then  Richard  Hall  and  Nigel 
Amherst  and  finally  Jack 
Dobbs.  By  then  its  College  of 
Arts  had  a   music  department 
with  more  than  100  students 

and  Helen  was  a   key  full-time 
member  of  staff  who  had 

gradually  assumed  the  zole  td “household”  musician. 

In  the  early  1960s.  the  Darl- 
ington Hall  trustees  built  her 

a   small  house  where,  for  more 

than  30  years,  she  composed 
music  for  theatre  perfor- 

mances, children's  dance classes,  birthdays  and  special 
events,  including  a   fanfare  for 
Jennie  Lee  when  she  visited 
the  college  as  arts  minister. 
She  rehearsed  and  conducted 

choirs  and  orchestras,  accom- 
panied and  coached  soloists, 

played  timpani  in  orchestras, 
taught  and  tutored.  She 
would  always  be  found  where 
there  was  a   need  or  where  she 

saw  an  opening  to  be  of  use. 
For  Helen's  many  students 

—   some  of  them  now  well- 
known  —   she  was  an  imagina- 

tive. thorough  and  diwctpiinnri teacher,  with  high  expecta- 

tions of  her  pupils,  sometimes  1 sharply  critical  bat  always 
encouraging  and  supportive. 
The  Dartington  summer 
school  of  music  made  the 

greatest  use  of  her  services. Jimmie  Blades,  the  great  tim- 
panist, who  came  frequently to  Darttogton  for  special . 

courses  or  events,Wvalued 
her  collaboration  that  he  left 
her  in  his  will  his  favourite 

drum,  a   gift  that  Helen  partic- ularly treasured. 

Little,  If  any,  of  her  music 
has  ever  been  published.  Yet 
there  is  a   great  body  of  it 
there  to  be  analysed  and  made 
use  of — some  of  it,  like  the 
piece  for  solo  flute  played  at 

her  funeral  by  a   College  stu- 
dent, moving  and  beautifUL A   few  days  before  she  died, 

a   friend  visited  her  to  hospi- 

tal Helen  said  she  was  cho- 
reographing a   ballet  based  on 

observing  the  movement  of 
raindrops  down  the  window 
panes.  She  explained  that  she had  also  been  composing  for 

the  timps  with  a   knife  on  her 
tooth  glass  —   but  had  had  to 

stop  because  she  was  disturb-  . tog  the  other  patients. 

Peter  Cox  ~ 

Helen  Sinclair  Glatz,  musician, 
born  March  13, 190S;  died  June 

15. 1996 
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craft carriers  and  took  the  war to  the  enemy,  6,000  miles  away 

across  the  Pacific  —   the  largest 

naval  campaign  in  history.  The 

Fleet  had  to  fetch  everything 

from  home  and  its  “forward 
bases  could  be  thousands  of 
mitog  behind  the  front  So  the 

Sea  bees  came  to  build  ashore. 

Moreel  and  Combs  had  been 
working  on  the  concept  to  cope with  long-distance  war.  for 

four  years.  The  Seabees  at 
their  peak,  numbered  a   third  of 
a   million  men;  they  built  more 

than  100  airstrips  and  accom- modation for  1 J   million.  One 
of  their  trademarks  was  the 

Qu onset  hut  named  after  their 

base  at  Quonset,  Rhode  Island. 
When  one  of  foe  first  front- line Seabee  units  brought  its 

heavy  gear  ashore  at  Guadal- canal incredulous  Marines 
asked  the  over-age  volunteer 
engineers  whether  they  had 
come  to  the  right  war.  One  50- year -old  said  his  mother  had forbidden  him  to  join  up  in 
1917  but  he  was  not  going  to 
miss  out  this  time.  The  Sea- 
bees'  exploits  became  legend.  A 
Seabee  driving  a   bulldozer  up 

a   hotly-contested  beach  used 
its  blade  as  a   shield  and  then 

buried  under  sand  the  Japa- nese pillbox  that  had  foolishly 
fired  on  him.  When  Hollywood 

made  The  Fighting  Seabees  in 
1944,  the  lead  went  to  John 
Wayne.  Combs  was  technical 
adviser. 

Lewis  Combs  was  raised  at 

Rensselaer  in  upstate  New 
York.  He  was  commissioned 
into  tiie  USN  when  America 
entered  the  first  world  war  to 
1917,  a   year  after  graduating  in 

_clvjil  engineering,  He  married '   Laura 'Warren  in  1925  (she  died 

this  March)  and  rose  slowly 
but  steadily  in  the  navy. 

Moreel  was  impatient  cf  red 
tape  and  left  most  of  the  Seabee 
administration  to  Combs.  But 

Combs  abandoned  his  Wash- 
ington desk  to  visit  his  volun- teers as  they  built  docks  and 

hospitals  overnight,  cleared 
jungle  for  airstrips  and  set  up ammunition  and  ftiel  dumps, 
bunkers  and  shelters  in  awful 
conditions  on  terrible  terrain. 
The  Seabees  were  the  most 
spectacular  embodiment  of  the 
American  “can  do"  spirit 
Combs  then  headed  the  At- 

lantic section  cf  the  bureau  of 
yards  and  docks  before  retir- ing in  1947.  He  returned  to Rensselaer  as  head  of  the  de- 

partment of  civil  "ngtopcrinp at  his  old  college,  retiring  to 

1962. 

Dan  van  tier  Vat 
Admiral  Lewis  B   Combs,  naval 
commander,  civil  engineer,  bom 
April  7, 1 305;  died  May  20, 1995 

First  Lady,  73;  Jennifer 
Saunders,  comedienne.  38; 

Sylvester  Stallone,  actor  and director,  50. 

Tomorrow ’s  other  birthdays: 
Michael  An  cram.  MP.  minis- ter for  Northern  Ireland,  51; 
Brenda  Brace,  actress,  74; 

Pierre  Cardin,  fashion  de- 
signer. 74;  David  Cope,  direc- 

tor, UK  Centre  for  Environ- ment and  Economic 

Development,  50;  Richard 

Fries,  Chief  Charity  Commis- sioner, 56:  Jeremy  Guscott, 

rugby  player,  31;  Michael 
Howard,  QC,  MP,  Home  Sec- 

possible  to  tell  who  moved 
first  towards  whom.  In  the 
ideal  of  the  consecrated  life, 
God  and  person  are  constantly 
to  each  other's  company.  But 
without  any  effort  on  foe 
human  side  of  the  relation- 

ship, such  a   state  of  grace  can 
never  be  achieved. 

Without  memory,  how  can 

that  effort  of  hope  be  made?  In 

retary,  55;  Prof  Tom  Hus- band. mechanical  engineer, 

vice-chancellor,  Salford  Uni- 
versity, 60;  Tony  Jacklin, 

golfer.  52;  Gtenys  Bannock, MEP,  teacher,  campaigner.  52; 

Hamish  Machines,  moun- 
taineer, 66;  Gian  Carlo  Me- 

notti,  composer,  85;  Alessan- dro Nanntoi,  racing  driver,  37; 
Bill  Oddie,  actor,  comedian 
and  ornithologist  55;  Suzanne 

Romalne,  Merton  Prof  of 
English  Language.  45;  Sir 
Steven  Rundman  CH,  histo- 

rian of  Byzantium.  93;  Ringo 

Starr,  former  Beatle,  56:  Alan 

Walker,  cricketer,  34. 

a   time  of  desolation,  what  but 

memory  can  prompt  a   deliber- 
ate turning  to  God  for  help? 

When  cay  fiaith  is  a   struggle, 
various  strategies  might  help. 

I   can  remember  how  real 
God's  presence  has  been  for me  to  times  past  that  prayers 

for  a   stronger  belief  have  been 
answered  in  previous,  similar 
circumstances,  that  previous 

times  of  desolation  have  al- 
ways before  eventually  come 

to  an  end.  But  for  those  with- 
out memory  there  is  only  the 

moment  or  very  nearly  so. 

Each  day  seems  like  an  etern  i- 
ty.  suspended  and  lost  in  time. Since  faith  implies  doubt,  the 
two  held  in  an  incessant  state 
of  flux,  we  have  to  hope  that 
God,  In  His  compassion,  will 

Death  Notices 

Puwal  Mrvfce  Fnda,  Jtfy  12X 

Marriages 

SSMaae-tt 
find  those  who  are  locked  out Just  as  He  finds  us, 
fighting  the  spark  of  faith  ui 

!rs  °VlJtmie'  however  often 

u   needed  to  prompt  the  faith- 
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Maggie  Rich  works  tor  Feed  the 
Mind,  a   development  agency 

promoting  literacy  B   ~ Doonesbury  Flashbacks 
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Counting 
the  cost 
of  Justice 

.i/o//c;iOuardian 

Radical  changes  in  the  legal  aid 
system  mark  a   drastic  shift  from 
its  original  principles.  Barrister 
RICHARD  COLBEY  reports 

Legal  aid  received 
more  media  attention 

this  week  than  at  any 
time  in  its  47-year  his- 

tory after  the  Lord  Chancello
r 

introduced
  

a   White  Paper  pro- 
posing radical  changes  to  a 

system  overshado
wed  

by 

recent  highly  controvers
ial  

• court  cases. 

The  previous  day,  in  Parlia- 
ment, a   Tnini«rff»r  wTartoan  un- 

precedented oindeinnationof  1 
thegranloflegalaidfaaspe-  - 
ciflc  case.  Cyril  Smith  Is  suing 
doctors  far  telling  him  he  only:, 
had  three  months  to  live  more 
than  three  years  ago,  a   case 
that  has  received  almostas 
much  attention  as  the  White 
Paper  itself 

-Legally,  Mr  Smith’s  case  * certainly  seems  arguable.  Its 
outcamewin  depend  on 
whether  a   reasonably  compe- 
tent  doctor,  &bed  wtih  a   pa- 

tient in  his  condition,  could 
have  got  the  prognosis  so 
wrong,  even  though  some  may 
feel  tnathe  should  abandon 
the  action  out  of  gratitude  fcff 
his  subsequent  recovery.  But 
that  has  little  bearing  an  the 

1   strength  ofhis  case.  • 
The  Lord  Chancellor’s  pro- 

posals Bay  that  the  criteria  for 
grantinglegal aid  will  not 

simply  depend  an  the  pros-  ' 

-   -mmz2x 

Cyril  Smith. .   .HI  advised? 

pects  of  success  in  a   case,  but 
whether  it  is  right  that  it 

should  be  paid  for  by  taxpay- 
ers. This  is  likely  to  put  le- 

gally-aided people  at  a   disad- 
vantage compared  with  those 

who  can  afford  to  pay  legal foes. 

Liberty ,   the  civil  rights 
pressure  group,  has  expressed 
a   concern  that  this  will  make 
it  difficult  to  get  legal  aid  for 
actions  against  the  police. 
Controversial  claims — like 
that  of  Mr  Smith— are  ones 
for  which  the  Government  has 

little  sympathy.  Many  law- 
yers and  advice  agencies  had 

hoped  the  White  Paper  would 
remove  the  anomalous  exclu- 

sion of  industrial  tribunals 
from  legal  aid,  but  this  was 

successfully  opposed  by  min, 
isters  advocating  employers' and  industry  interests. 

The  White  Paper  also  deals 
with  financial  eligibility  for 

legal  aid  given  the  present  ex- 
clusion of  people  with  a   dis- 
posable income  of  £7. 187. 

There  may  be  some  relief  for 
those  whose  income  is  only 
just  above  the  £2,425  level — 
when  contributions  kick  in. 
But  the  level  of  their  contribu- 

tions maybe  reduced  at  the 
expense  of  those  nearer  to  the 
eligibility  threshold. 

This  fine  tuning  does  not 
address  the  fundamental  con- 

cern that  a   person  with  an  in- 
come of  say,  £8,000  cannot 

realistically  be  expected  to 
fund  any  but  the  simplest 
litigation. 

One  ofthe  most  controver- 
sial proposals  is  that  even 

those  on  In- 
come sup- 

There  is* 

SSSdf  changes’ to  take  a* 
tice  those 
who  would 

be  genuinely  deterred  by  this 
may  find  that  their  solicitors 
are  willing  to  pay  it  A   more 
serious  threat  to  the  availabil- 

ity of  legal  aid  is  that  the  value 
ofthe  applicant’s  home  may  be 

Case  for  the  prosecution . . .   Even  those  on  income  support  will  have  to  pay  £10  towards  legal  costs,  which  solicitors  may  be  tempted  to  pay  for  them 

taken  into  account  This  will 

only  apply  where  the  value  of the  home,  after  any  mortgage, 
is  £100,000.  InLondam  at  least 
£100,000 houses  are  often  quite 
modest  Retired  people  may  be 

particularly  affected,  in  ex- 

There  is  concern  that  the  proposed 

changes  will  make  rt  more  difficult 

to  take  action  against  the  police 

treme  cases  feeing  the  stark 
choice  of  abandoning  their 
claim  or  losing  their  home. 

Even  those  who  do  obtain 
legal  aid  may  fece  such  a   risk 
because  they  may  have  to  pay 

the  other  side's  costs  if  they 
lose.  This  follows  the  proposed 

abolition  ofthe  rule  that  nor- 
mally prevents  courts  order 

ing  them  to  pay  the  other 
side's  costs. 

The  Lord  Chancellor  has 

highlighted the  unfair 

results  this 
DpOSed  rule  can  some- 

times  have  on 

iniCUli  those  who  suc- 

ISmi  cessfofiyde- 

fend  actions 
against  legally 
aided  people. 

The  present  law  does,  in  the 
case  of  abuses,  give  a   power — 
rarely  exercised — to  judges 
to  make  a   costs  order. 

The  "reforms”  could  have  a 

devastating  effect  in  the  case  < 

of  someone  who  is  seriously 

injured  as  a   result  of  a   medical 
accident  If  the  claim  foils  be- 

cause the  court  finds  the  doc- 
tors’ actions  fell  just  short  of 

negligence,  losing  the  home might  be  the  only  way  to  pay 

the  doctors*  legal  costs. 
It  may  well  be  that  many 

public  authorities,  and  even 
insurance  companies,  in  this 
position  would  not  enforce 
their  costs  entitlement  But 

the  foot  that  an  impoverished  ! 
litigant  might  need  to  rely  on 
the  benevolence  of  an  oppo- 

nent to  avoid  ruin  shows  how  i 

I   for  the  Government  wishes  to 

depart  from  the  aims  of  the 
original  legal  aid  system. 

Mooay  Guardian  I*  ocflted  by 
Margaret  Hugh— 

ready  tofiH  breach  if  budget  is  cut 

_   * 
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Government  plans 
to  let  insurers  paper 
over  thecracks  left 
by  a   shrinking  Legal 

AJd  budget  have  been  at-,  ~ tacked  by  the  Law  Society, 
which  has  warned  that  exclu- 

sions in  current  legal  ex- 
penses policies  would  rule  out 

the  bulkof  the  cases  funded  by 
LegalAid. 

The  limits  on  the  Legal  Aid 
budget  proposed  this  week, 
and  tougher  criteria  anappli- . 
cants ,   meanthat  more  people 

are  likely  to  take  out  Insur- 
ance to  cover  legal  fees.  But 

the  Law  Society  says  the  Gov- 
ernment is  not  doing  enough  . 

to  persuade  insurers  to  drop  - 
their  exclusions  of  matrimo- 

nial and  criminal  disputes  —   • 
currently  the  source  of  two- 
frTilrAgnf  plniTmK -marie  under 
the  Legal  Aid-scheme. 

Underproposals  unveiled 
in  a Whitepaper  by  the  Lord. 

.   Chancellor  ,J-ord  Mackay,  all 

Legal  Aid  applicants,  includ- 
ing, those  on  income  support 

would  have  to  pay  an  initial 
contribution  of  £10  or  £20. 
Further  small  sums  would  be 
demanded  as  the  case  pro- 

gresses. Those  not  on  benefit 
would  be  expected  to  contrib- 

ute toiegal  costs  on  a   sliding 
scale  according  to  income. 

Litigants  will  have  to  prove 
their  Case  has  a   foir  chance  of 
succeeding.  If  the .case  is  lost  . 
they  could  beordered  to  pay 

their  opponent’s  costs,  which 
could  rtachflro  figures.  The 

White  Paper  suggests  liti- 
gants could  be  madeto  pay  tie 

winner's  costs  by  taking  out  a 
second  mortgage  on  their home. 

Some  six  mfllion  people  al- 
ready have  legal  expenses  in- 

surance of  some  description. 
In  most  cases,  it  will  have  been 
added  to  their  motor  or  house- 

hold insurance  policy.  For  an 
extra  premium  of£liL30,  for 
example,  Direct  Line  through 
DAS  will  tack  on  legal  insur- 

ant to  your  motor  cover  to 
insure  you  against  up  to 

,   £25.000 legal  costs  incurred following  a   road  accident  Fbr 
afewpoundsmotre,  an  add-on 

'   to’hnrisriinlfl  inmn-anca  can  I 
cover  personal  injury  claims, 
nuTwamiw  complainte,  aetinns 

against  neighbours  and  an 
;   area  not  covered  by  Legal  Aid, 

disputes  with  employers.  Nor- 
wich Union's  household  add- 

Lord  Mackay   Instigator 

costs  £12.00  a   year  for  £50.000 
ofcover. 
However,  claims  on  motor 

and  household  add-on  legal 
poheies  are  usually  capped  at 
between  £25,000  and  £50,000. 
Nor  does  cover  guarantee  the 
insurer’s  support.  Before 
allowing  a   policy  holder  to 

pursue  a   legal  action,  the  in- surer will  examine  the  case  to 
see  if  the  policyholder  has  a 
chance  erf winning.  If  not,  the 
insurer  will  not  back  the  case. 

'   Most  addrOn  policies  are 

“before  the  event”  insurance 
— you  cannot  claim  under  a 
legal  expenses  policy  for  a 
problem  which  existed  before 
the  policy  was  taken  out.  or 
which  arises  within  the  first 
three  months.  However,  a 

handful  of  specialist  Legal  ex- 
penses insurers,  such  as 

Greyatoks Legal  Services,  in- 
sure the  policy  holder  after 

the  dispute  has  taken  place. 

But  if  the  case  is  lost,  the  in- surance will  help  to  pay  the 

other  side’s  costs.  Any  dam- 
ages won  are  the  policyhold- 

er’s to  keep. 

Stand-alone  policies  are  rel- 
atively expensive  —   Greys- 

toke’s  Law  Assist  policy  cov- 
ers £ 6,000  oflegal  costs  for  a 

premium  of  £350 — and  most 
exclude  divorce  cases,  build- 

ing disputes,  defamation 
actions  and  debt  collection 
cases. 

,   Martin 'Wallman.  tn^ad  of 
professional  policy  at  the  Law 
Society,  says  the  cost  and 
scope  of  stand-alone  policies 
need  urgent  attention  if  insur- 

ers are  to  Oil  the  Legal  Aid 
gap.  He  blames  the  relatively 
high  frequency  of  claims  cm 
stand-alone  policies  com- 

pared with  add-on  policies.  He 
says:  “There  is  a   huge  prob- 

lem with  stand-alone  policies 

because  they  attracts  dispro- 
portionate number  of  litigious 

individuals  and  that  has  a   neg- 
ative effect  on  the  costand 

scope  ofcover."  Mr  Walhnan 
believes  the  only  means  of  en- 

suring that  litigious  individ- uals are  not  allowed  to  distort 
the  affordability  and  width  of 
cover  for  others  is  for  the  Gov- 

ernment to  encourage  legal  ex- 
penses cover  as  an  employee 

fringe  benefit  by  offering  tax 
Incentives  to  employers. 

LEGAL  expenses  insur-  the  initial  investigi 
ere  are  also  calling  for.  case,  which  would  t 
tax  relief  on  premiums  considered  by  the  b 
to  stimulate  wider  in-  which  would  decide 

terest  Insurers  admit  that  the  or  not  to  fund  the  a c 

take-up  of  stand-alone  policies  no-win  no-fee  basis, 
in  recent  years  has  been  poor.  Few  banks  are  wi 
More  than  a   dozen  policies  lend  money  to  fond 
were  launched  in  the  1880s.  action  but,  in  Octoto 
but  the  number  has  dwindled  tion  Protection  will 

to  just  a   handful.  The  Associa-  ‘litigants’  investme tion  of  British  Insurers  (ABB  provide  loans. 

TOURIST  RATES  —   BANK  SELLS 

Australia  1.9175  Franca  7.76  Italy  2.337  Sir 
Austria  1&2Z  Germany  Z3075  Malta  0.5*80  So 
Belgium  47.42  Greece  365.00  Netherlands  2.5900  Sp 
Canada  2.0650  Hong  Kong  11.75  New  Zealand  22080  8ti 

Cyprus  0.7075  India  5474  Norway  9.88  Sm 
Danmark  8.9150  Ireland  0.9450  Portugal  237.75  Tu 
Finland  7.19  .   Israel  4.88  Saudi  Arabia  5 SC  Ut 

SappHvd  by  NatWa&r  Bank  p*ckHHng  Indian  rupam  ami  laraaU  sMU0. 

says  this  week's  Legal  Aid 
changes  have  not  been  sweep- 

ing enough  to  encourage  more 

people  to  take  out  legal  ex- 
penses insurance. 

However,  most  legal  ex- 
penses insurers  have  wel- 

comed this  week’s  White Paper  as  an  opportunity  to 

broaden  their  policies.  An- 

other “after  the  event”  in- surer, Litigation  Protection, 

has  met  Lord  Mackay  to  dis- cuss its  idea  of  mixing  private 
and  public  ftmding.  Legal  aid cash  would  be  used  to  pay  for 
the  initial  Investigation  of  a 
case,  which  would  then  be 
considered  by  the  insurer: 
which  would  decide  whether 
or  not  to  fluid  the  action  on  a no-win  no-fee  basis. 

Few  banks  are  willing  to 

I   lend  money  to  fluid  legal 
action  but,  in  October,  Litiga- 

tion Protection  will  Launch  a 
’litigants’  investment  fund'  to 

provide  loans. 

Now  vou  can  save  from 

£15 
a   month 

Tax-Free 
with 

The  Family  Bond 
•   To  free  lump  sum  char  10  years 

•   iluilr-in  life  cover 

•   ErliairM  iai^st  lax- exempt  friendly  society 
•   ;   roe  qih  when  you  join 

Call  FREE  for  more  information  on 
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20  MONEY  GUARDIAN 
CLIFF  JONES  finds  an  insurance  umbrella 

Take  cover  against 
rain  on  your  parade 
NOT  everyone  can  rely  I   which  could  prevent  a   hot-air  |   ance  in  case  anyone  should on  Cliff  Richard  to  balloon  launch—  or  no  wind,  injure  themselves,  The  in- 

keep  the  show  on  the  which  could  lead  to  the  post-  surer  has  three  classifications 
road  when  rain  stops  I   nonement  of  a   sailing  event.  I   of  risk  associated  with  the 

The  Guardian 
Sat 

NOT  everyone  can  rely 
on  Cliff  Richard  to 

keep  the  show  on  the 
road  when  rain  stops 

play — as  it  did  at  Wimbledon 
this  week. 

Organisers  of  outdoor 
events  over  the  weekend  must 
instead  keep  their  fingers 
crossed  for  good  weather  lest 
rainfall  keeps  the  crowds 
away.  But  those  planning  out- 

door concerts  or  parties  can 
hedge  their  bets  by  Insuring 
against  bad  weather  or  cancel- 

lation. Pluvius  insurance, 
named  after  the  Roman  god  of 
rain,  pays  out  if  events  are 
rained  off  and  end  up  losing 
money. 

People  can  also  insure 
against  the  cancellation  of  a 
celebrity  appearance.  Mem- 

bers of  the  audience  might 
well  ask  for  their  money  back 
if  they  have  turned  up  to  an 
event  to  see  a   star  speaker 
who  then  fails  to  show. 

Eagle  Star's  Pluvius  policy 
pays  out  for  expenses  incurred 
due  to  adverse  weather  condi- 

tions. These  can  include  lack 
of  rain,  which  may  affect 
events  such  as  fishing  or 
water  sports,  high  wind. 

which  could  prevent  a   hot-air 
balloon  launch  —or  no  wind, 
which  could  lead  to  the  post- 

ponement of  a   sailing  event. 
One  of  its  policies  covers 

light  rainfall  leading  to  a 
reduction  in  income.  The 
amount  insured  depends  on 
the  volume  of  rain  as  moni- 

tored by  the  Met  Office  or  the 
local  water  authority. 

Organisers  who  are  insured 
by  Eagle  Star  can  recoup  20 
per  cent  of  their  costs  if  be- 

tween 0.05  inches  and  0.1 
inches  of  rain  faffs  during  the 
insured  period.  This  increases 
to  60  per  cent  if  it  showers  up 
to  0.15  inches  and  the  insurer 
will  bale  out  100  per  cent  of 

organisers’  costs  should  there 
be  more  than  0.15  Inches. 

SO  a   three-hour  event 
in  London  and  the 
South-east  costs  £190 
for  £2,000  worth  of 

cover.  In  Manchester 
 
the 

same  event  would  cost  £220, 
and  in  Keswick  2282- 

Independent 
 
Insurance 

runs  a   similar  scheme  called 

Special  Events  Insurance 
with  similar  terms.  Comhill 

offers  public  liability  insur- 

ance in  case  anyone  should 

Injure  themselves.  The  in- 
surer has  three  classifications 

of  risk  associated  with  the 

event "Safe”  events  such  as  bar 

mitzvahs  or  garden  parties 
cost  £70  per  £1,000,000  liability 
to  insure  for  one  day.  Higher 

up  on  the  risk  scale,  an  athlet- ics event  would  cost  £80  per 

day  for  the  same  amount  of 
cover .   Higher-risk  events  such 
as  traction  engine  rallies  or 
Large  raves  cost  £100  per 

£1,000,000. 
Organisers  should  think 

carefully  about  Insurance 
even  if  there  seems  to  be  little 
risk  associated  with  the  event 

Mark  Bishop,  Head  of  Corpo- 
rate Affairs  at  Comhill  insur- 

ance, recalls  an  incident  at  a 
charity  fete  which  caused  the 
company  to  pay  out  thousands 
of  pounds  when  a   bouncy  cas- 

tle blew  away. 
He  says:  "The  wind  blew  the 

castle  off  its  tethers  with  sev- 
eral children  in  It  There  were 

no  injuries,  but  the  castle 
cached  into  a   row  of  vintage 
motorcycles.  A   domino  effect 
meant  that  a   lot  of  bikes  were 

damaged.” 
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Castles  in  the  air ...  At  one  fete,  a   children's  bouncy  castle  took  off  in  the  strong  wind  before  smashing  into  a   line  of  parked  vintage  motorcycles 

Investors  join  queue  in  unlikely  Charge  Degrees  of  debt  grow 
hope  of  a   supermarket  bargain  cuts  for  undergraduates 
Rachel  Baird 

Shoppers  are  lining 
up  to  own  a   piece  of 
supermarket  chain  So- 

merfield.  Some  80,000  people 
have  registered  their  interest 
in  its  share  offer  so  far. 

Somerfield  has  609  stores 
around  the  country,  mainly 
concentrated  in  the  South- 

west, Scotland  and  East 

Anglia. 
In  the  last  full  financial  year 

(to  April  1995)  the  company 
made  pre-tax  profits  of  £33 
million,  up  marginally  from 
£32.7  million.  But  on  Monday 
Somerfield  will  reveal  what  it 

hopes  will  be  a   much  health- 
ier performance  in  the  year  to 

April  1996. 
Chief  executive  David 

Simons  expects  a   continua- 
tion of  the  trend  established 

during  the  half-year  to  Octo- 
ber 1995,  when  profits  jumped 

by  about  40  per  cent  He  says 
he  and  his  fellow  directors  - 

will  be  investing  “very  sub- 

stantially” in  the  company. 
But  should  the  rest  of  us? 

Supermarketing  is  a   pain- 
fully competitive  business  at 

present  with  the  rash  of  “loy- 
alty cards”  and  a   recent  fell  in 

Sainsbury’s  profits  as  evi- dence of  the  battle  for  custom. 
The  future  for  retailers  is 

not  as  rosy  as  it  was  five  years 

ago,  warns 
Lloyds  Bank 

brokers  as-  All  the  directors 
sgantman-  ̂ 11  be  investing 

Si-  ‘substantially* 
SS-  in  the  company 
ters  worse. 
he  believes 
Somerfield  "is  not  of  the  same 

quality”  as  Tesco,  Salisbury's and  Asda.  This  will  damage 
profits,  says  Mr  Galbraith. 

Unless  its  shares  are  sold  at 
a   discount  to  those  of  the 
majorsupermarkets,  the  offer 

stant  profit  for  small  inves- 
tors, he  warns. Lloyds  Stockbrokers  is  not 

advising  clients  to  buy  Somer- 
field shares  although  the  bro- 

ker might  do  so  if  the  offer  is 
made  more  attractive. 

In  Somerfield’s  fevour,  the 
food  industry  Is  a   “relatively 
defensive  area”  because 

people  have  to 
^ ■   eat  even  when 

p^tnre  are  hard- 

eciora  There  are  un- 

rAe^MM  likely  to  be 

resting 

■sails#’  demand.  Mr 

idiiy  Simons  admits 

thatSomer- Ipany  field’s  profits 
relative  to  its 
sales  are  low, 

compared  with  its  competi- 
tors, but  says  profits  are 

11 ‘ growing  strongly1 ’.  He  points 

to  plans  to  open  new  stores, 
modernisation,  extensions  of 

Somerflald's  own-brand  • 
product  range  and  the 

is  “not  going  to  be  particularly  strengthening  erf the  brand  it- 
exciting".  with  no  large  in-  self  as  evidence  for  his  opti- 

mism. About  200  stores  will  be 
converted  from  Gateway  into 
Samerfield-branded  outlets 
during  1997.  Conversions  typi- 

cally add  10-15  per  cent  to  a 
store's  turnover  and  l   per  cent 
to  its  gross  profit  margins, 
claims  Somerfield. 

At  least  a   fifth  of  the  shares 

are  being  reserved  for  small 
investors.  Those  interested  in 

the  issue  should  register  with 
one  of  six  share  shops  —   in- 

cluding Barclays  Stock- brokers and  Skipton  Building 

Society  —   which  will  not 
charge  for  their  service. 

Share  shops  will  send  out 

mini-prospeictuses  and  share 
application  forms  next  week. 
These  will  indicate  an  ex- 

pected price  range  for  shares, 
although  not  the  final  price. 

People  must  apply  for 
shares  before  they  know  this 
—   it  will  be  declared  after  the 
share  offer  period  has  closed 
—   but  they  can  specify  a   maxi- 

mum price  above  which  they 
do  not  want  shares.  The  mini- 

mum investment  is  £1,000. 

Free  M&G  Handbook  1996 

Over  50  pages  of  facts,  figures  and  performance 
statistics  offering  a   comprehensive  guide  to 

M&G's  investment  products  and  services.  This 
new  edition  contains  a   section  on  our  tax  free 

PEP  range,  including  our  3   PEP  funds  with: 

•   No  initial  charge 

•   No  withdrawal  fee  after  5   years 

For  your  free  copy  and  details  of  M8.G's  future  investment  opportunities,  please  detach 
and  return  the  coupon  or  telephone  0990  600  621  or  e-mail  on  hb@MandG.reply.Co.UK 

To:  The  M&G  Group,  Bristol  BS38  7ET.  Please  send  me  a   free  copy  of  the  new 

I   M&G  Handbook  and  details  of  M&G’s  future  investment  opportunities. 

A   NO  SALESMAN  WILL  CALL 
\f  You  should  contact  your  independent  financial  adviser  (if  you  have  one)  before  investing. 
CIO  The  price  of  units  and  the  income  from  them  can  go  down  as  well  as  up.  The  value  to  you  of  the  tax 

^   benefits  will  depend  on  your  own  circumstances.  The  tax  regime  of  PEPs  could  change  in  the  future. 

Mr/Mrs/ 
Miss 

ADDRESS 

INITIALS SURNAME 

POSTCODE GE-NAAGTF 

M&G  does  not  offer  investment  advice  or  offer  any  recommendations  regarding  investments. 

We  only  market  the  packaged  products  and  services  of  the  M&G  marketing  group. 

Issued  by  M&G  Financial  Services  Limited  (Regulated 

by  The  Personal  Investment  Authority).  M&G  Unit  Trusts 

are  managed  by  M&G  Securities  Limited.  (Regulated 

by  IMRO  and  The  Personal  Investment  Authority.) 

We  newer  make  your  name  end  address  avaiabte  to  unconnected 

orgarwsaUora.  We  wii  occwwnaly  lal  ytw  about  over  products  or 

services  ottered  by  oursetvee  and  associated  M&G  Companies.    

Tick  the  box  rf  you  would  prefer  not  to  reserve  this  information.  Managing  your  money  for  Ihe  longer  term 

to  tempt 

savers 

Cashpoints 

The  M&G  PEP 

■FLEMINGS,  the  UK's  larg- est investment  trust  manager, 

is  to  cut  all  charges  to  new 
investors  in  its  Investment 
Trusts  Share  Plan  for  regular 

investors. 
The  share  plan  allows  inves- tors to  buy  into  a   range  of  21 

trusts  and  to  switch  between 
the  trusts  free  of  charga 

Shares  will  be  held  in  a   nomi- 

nee account Legal  &   General  has  also 
stashed  the  cost  of  entry  to  its 
unit  trusts  by  abolishing  ini- 

tial charges  of  up  to  6   per  cen  t 

This  means  that  all  invest- 
ments attract  growth  from  day 

one.  The  company  estimates 
that  in  the  first  five  years  of  a 

£10,000  investment,  an  inves- tor could  be  in  for  an  extra 

£805. This  week's  new  trust 
launches  includes  smaller 

companies  Japanese  fund 
from  Waverley.  Klein  wort 
Benson  has  cat  the  initial 
charge  on  its  recently launched  India  fund  to  3.5  per 
cent 

■ACCOUNTANTS  Moores 
Rowland  this  week  warned 
that  UK  residents  who  move 
abroad  to  work  after  being 
made  redundant  are  likely 
to  be  taxed  on  any  severance 

pay  they  receive. 
The  Court  of  Appeal  has 

confirmed  an  earlier  ruling 
in  the  High  Court  that  a 
non-UK  resident  was 

required  to  pay  tax  on  a 
redundancy  lump-sum 
received  from  employment 
which  terminated  in  April 
1984. 

■THE  Co-operative  Insur- 
ance Society  this  week 

pledged  not  to  increase  its 
home  and  insurance  premi- 

ums before  October  1997.  Else- 
where. Lloyds  Bank  claims 

that  the  cost  of  Its  average 
building  insurance  policy  has 

fallen  by  20  per  cent  over  the 

past  two  years. The  Woolwich  has  launched 
a   new  five-year  guaranteed 
growth  bond  which  provides 
an  increasing  return.  The 

bond,  with  a   minimum  invest- ment of  £1 ,000,  pays  net 
returns  of  4.8  per  cent  during 

the  first  year.  5.2  per  cent  dur- ing the  second  year,  6   per  cent 
during  the  third  year,  6.8  per 
cent  during  the  fourth  year 
and  8   percent  during  the  fifth 

tear. 

Nat  West  has  increased  the 

interest  on  its  two-year  Per- 
sonal Savings  Bond  —   up  to 

5.2  per  cent  net ■THE  Building  Societies 
Association  has  produced  a 
useful  leaflet  explaining 
ho  w   to  ensure  you  are  get- 

ting the  most  from  your savings - 
It  explains  how  building 

societies  charge  interest 
and  how  that  interest  is 
taxed.  It  also  outlines  how 
to  avoid  paying  tax  If  you 
are  not  liable — and  how  to reclaim  overpayments. 

The  leaflet  is  available 
from  the  BS  A   3   Savile  Row, 

London  WlX  1AF  by  send- 
ing a   stamped  addressed 

envelope. 

■THE  Consumers'  Associa- 
tion has  published  a   new 

guide.  Giving  and  Inheriting, 
which  aims  to  help  the  six  out 
ofio  adults  in  Britain  who 

have  not  made  a   will  to  con- 

sider arranging  their  finan- cial affairs  before  they  die. 

Rachel  Baird 

Typical  student  debt 

has  jumped  by  nearly  a third  over  the  last  year 

to  £1,982  with  35  per  cent  of 

students  forced  to  work  dur- 

ing term-time  to  buy  basic  ne- cessities, Barclays  Bank  said 
this  week. 

And  its  survey  of  1,500  stu- 
dents showed  a   sharp  rise  in 

die  proportion  who  say  they 
are  concerned  about  their 
debts  —   up  from  10  per  cent  in 
1995  to  16  per  cent Almost  a   third  say  they  are 
“resigned”  to  their  debts, 

while  29  per  cent  feel  pleased 
or  unconcerned  about  them. 
Four-fifths  of  all  students 
were  in  debt 

Student  loans  account  for 

by  far  the  biggest  slice  of  debt 
representing  67  per  cent  of 
the  money  owed.  Debts  to 
banks  make  up  18  per  cent  of 
average  borrowings. 

Yet  the  proportion  of  stu- dents' debts  owed  to  banks 
has  fallen  from  25  per  cent  in 

1992  to  18  per  cent  in  1996 — 
although  the  actual  amount 
has  risen  to  an  average  of 

£356. 
Students  are  seen  as  good 

potential  customers,  earning 

as  they  do  relatively  high  sal- 
aries once  they  have  gradu- 
ated. Almost  three-quarters 

of  those  in  the  Barlcays  sur- 
vey said  they  would  stay  with 

their  current  bank  after 

graduating,  up  from  less  than half  in  1993.  So  banks  are  keen 
to  attract  students  and 

Lloyds.  Midland  and  NatWest 

Accounts  on  offer 

Midland 

interest 

fr—  omut’iift 

1st  year  £500 
2nd  year  £750 
3rd  year  £1,000 

4th  year  £1,250 

5th  year  £1,500 

1st  year  £750 
2nd  year  £1.000 3rd  year  £1,250 

4th  year  £1,500 
NatWest  Up  to  £1,000 

have  already  launched  their 

student  accounts  for  1996-97. 

The  Midland's  student package  Includes  a   £40  cash 

gift  plus  £10  of  free  rails  on  a BT  chargecarcL  Interest-free 
overdrafts  of  £750  are  avail- able in  the  first  year.  £1,000  in 
the  second  and  £1,250  in  the 
third  and  any  subsequent 

'   years  of  study  .The  interest 
rate  for  borrowings  beyond 
these  amounts  is  1   percent 

above  the  bank's  base  rate. There  are  no  overdraft  fees  for 

two  years  after  graduation. NatWesf s   student  package 

includes  an  Interest-free 
agreed  overdraft  of  up  to 
£1,000  and  a   cash  gift  of  £20  for 
first-year  undergraduates 
who  open  an  account  between 
now  and  November  30.  There 
Is  also  a   free  Visa  card  (subject 

to  status)  for  three  years  and  a 

£15  cashback,  on  first  use  be- 
fore November  30.  The  inter- 

est charge  on  debts  above  the 
£1,000  overdaft  is  an  annual 
percentage  rate  (APR)  of  9.3. 

A   Young  Person's  Railcard 
(worth  £16)  &   £20  Virgin 

Megastore  voucher  or  £30  cash 

£10  free  calls  on  BT 

chargecard  and  £40  credit 

First-year  students  can  qual- 

ify fora  £500  interest-free overdraft  from  Lloyds  Rank, Second-year  students  can  bor- row £750  interest-free,  rising 
to  £1 ,000  in  the  third,  £1.250  in 
the  fourth  and  £1,500  in  the 
fifth  year.  Students  opening 
an  account  qualify  for  a 

Young  Person's  Railcard (worth  £16)  plus  a   Virgin 
Megastore  voucher  for  £20,  or £30  cash. 

Interest  charged  on  agreed 
overdrafts  above  the  standard 
interest-free  amounts  is  7.9 APR.  There  is  a   package  for 

graduates  including  an  inter- est-free overdraft  of  £700  in  the 
first  year  after  graduation  and £350  in  the  second. Lloyds  has  recently 

launched  an  account  for  sixth- formers.  the  1619  account  It 
gives  them  a   cashpoint  card, 
cheque  book,  cheque  guaran- 

tee card  at  bank  managers' discretion  and  monthly  state- 
mente.  plus  a   £lo  voucher  for HMV  or  River  Island. 

YOU  CAN’T  IGNORE  THE 
BIG  PLAYER  IN 

Investment  trusts. 

Henderson  Touche  Remnant  is  a   leading  change  offer  -   enabling  you  ro  transfer  one 

player  In  investment  truss,  with  over  £4  bn  of  of  your  existing  shareholding*  into  Share  Plan, 
tiinds  under  management  widvmr  incurring  any  selling  costs. 

Whether  you  have  £50  to  invest,  or  Rr  a   free  copy  ofour  Share  Plan  brochure 

£50000,  voull  be  hard  pushed  ro  tind  a   better  and  lull  derails  of  the  fr«  share  exchange 

tailored  answer  ro  your  investment  needs  than  after,  call  us  Or  Ural  _   . 

iucai  rare)  on  the  number 

Shaw  Plan.  below  Gur  rh-  „i , 

w   Chc  bie  player  on  your  side. 

.And  if  you  invest  before  31  August  1996.  \   O   D   1   t 

,   j   ,   ,   ,   oo  11  44 

you  can  take  advantage  of  our  free  share  
““ 
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Pension  schemes  I   Lenders  have  signalled  the  end  for  discount  mortgages  and  cash-back  deals.  RACHEL  BAIRD  reports 

5*S,  Sweeteners  to  be  dissolved 

bt 
^3is$ 

Andrew  Verity  and 
Teresa  Hunter 

THE  scale  of  discrimina- tion against  women  in  the workplace  was  high- 
Ughted  this  week  by  the  disclo- 

sure that  only  two  out  of  every 10  females  aged  between  25 
and  64  are  members  of  com- 

pany pension  schemes. 
The  degree  to  wh  ich  women 

are  excluded  from  the  privi- 
leged club  of  employees  with 

attractive  pension  expecta- 
tions was  revealed  for  the  first 

time  in  the  most  comprehen- 
sive survey  ever  conducted  by the  Department  of  Social  Secu- 
rity on  women's  pensions  be- fore and  alter  divorce. 

It  coincided  with  a   DSS  fore- 
cast yesterday  that  the  gap  be- 

tween better-  and  worse-off 
pensioners  would  "increase 
significantly”  over  the  next  30 years.  In  a   report  analysing 
pensioner  incomes  to  the  year 
2025,  the  DSS  concluded  that 
the  basic  state  pension  will 
reduce  in  Importance  and  only 
those  with  the  fattest  pensions 
will  see  their  buying  power 
keep  pace  with  inflation. 

This  makes  more  alarming 
the  disclosure  that  even 

among  younger  women  —   1 
aged  25  to  34  —   fewer  than  30 
per  cent  are  members  of  occu- 

pational pension  schemes,  as 
are  only  14  per  cent  of  55- to  5^ 
year-olds. 

Fewer  than  half  of  all  fe- 
males — only  four  out  of  10  — 

have  pension  savings  of  any 
kind  apart  from  their  basic 
state  pension  and  only  15  out 
of  100  have  made  private  pro-, 
vision  through  a   personal 
pension. 

But  actuaries  and  pensions 

professionals  are  already  gun- 
ning for  Labour’s  new  pen- 
sion policy  which  promises  to 

equalise  women’s  pension  in- 
comes. They  warn  that  men's retirement  income  could 

come  down  by  up  to  13  per 
cent  while  women  may  not 
benefit 

Labour  last  week  an- 
nounced a   policy  of  giving 

women  equal  pension  income 
for  equal  contributions,  mean- 

ing the  same  pot  of  pension 
money  buys  the  same  income. 
Because  women  live  longer 

they  currently  get  an  anntiai 
income  up  to  13  per  cent  less 
than  men  when  they  use  their 
pension  fluid  to  boy  a   retire- 

ment annuity,  which  pays  a 
guaranteed  income  until  the 

pensioner  di$$.  This. is  be- 
cause the  providers  of  annu- 

ities expect  to  pay  out  for 

longer  because  of  women's 

longerlife  expectancy.  But  in- 
surance companies  and  actu- 

aries say  Labour's  proposals would  force  them  to  pay  men 
the  same  income  as  women. 

Watson  Wyatt's actnary.  Ni- 
cola Foote,  says:  "Men  should 

get  higher  incomes  from  an- 
nuities than  women  simply  be- 

cause they  don’t  live  as  long. 
Women  are  going  to  live 
longer  so  they  should  expect 
less  annual  income;  the  policy 
does  seem  unfair  on  men.” 

At  present,  a   man  aged  65 
can  buy  an  annuity  that  pays 
£11,612  a   year  with  a   pension 
fund  of  £100,000;  a   woman  aged 
65  with  the  same  fund  will  get 
£10,148 — 12.6  per  cent  less. 
Labour  hopes  to  equalise 

that  by  using  unisex  annuity  1 
rates  which  ignore  the  differ-  ! 
ences  in  life  expectancy.  Theo- 

retically, they  would  give  an 
income  based  on  an  average 
life  expectancy  of  women  and 
men.  But  actuaries  warn  that 
annuity  providers  would  ini- 

tially be  forced  to  set  the  new 
unisex  rates  at  the  present 
women’s  level  rather  than  a 
mid-point 

MIKE  Pomery,  deputy 
chairman  of  the  pen- 

sions board  of  the  Insti- 

tute of  Actuaries,  says:  "If  a company  were  expecting  50 
percent  men  and  50  per  cent 
women  to  buy  its  annuity  they 

could  pitch  the  annuity  rates 
between  the  two;  but  insur- 

ance companies  have  no  way 
of  knowing  how  many  women 
would  come  in  or  how  many 

men  or  women  will  buy  annu- 
ities from  them,  and  how 

many  will  decide  not  to  buy 
their  annuity  and  find  better 
pension  incomes  elsewhere. 

“Too  many  women  and  too 
few  men  on  their  books  would 
mean  they  could  lose  a   lot  of 
money;  instead  they  would  use 
current  female  rates,  letting 
men  suffer  without  women 

gaining.” 

Unisex  annuity  tables  are 
already  applied  to  compulsory 
pension  schemes  such  as 
Serps — the  state  earnings- 
related  pension  scheme.  Mem- 

bers oflarge  final-salary  pen- 
sion schemes,  such  as  those 

for  teachers,  civil  servants 
and  HHS  workers,  would  also 

be  unaffected  by  Labour's  pol- 
icy because  they  do  not  have 

to  buy  annuities. 

According  to  some  actu- 
aries the  annuities  market 

may  eventually  set  the  new . 
unisex  annuity  rates  to  give  a 
higher  level  than  women  now 
receive  but  would  still  give 
lower  incomes  to  men  than  at 

present 

TIM ES  are  getting 

tougher 
 
for  home 

buyers, 
 
with  lenders 

cutting  back  on  mort- 

gage discou
nts. 

On  Monday,  the  Britannia 
will  follow  the  lead  given  this 
week  by  the  Cheltenham  & 
Gloucester  and  Bradford  and 
Bingley  by  tightening  up  on 
home  loan  giveaways  —   and the  Birmingham  Midshires 

plans  to  follow. Britannia  has  withdrawn 
its  one-year  discount  rate 
mortgage  —   which  cut  the 
standard  rate  by  4.75  per  cent 
—   and  its  one-  and  two-year 

discount  rate  for  first-time 

buyers.  The  terms  of  other  dis- counts across  its  entire  range 
are  also  now  Jess  attractive. 

The  moves  follow  Bradford 

and  Bingley’s  recent  with- drawal of  all  its  one-year  dis- 
count mortgages,  and  Chelten- 

ham &   Gloucester's restrictions  on  the  availability 
of  its  cash-back  and  discount 

mortgages.  C&G  claims  "the 
industry's  current  level  of  in- 

centives is  unsustainable". 
The  C&G  had  paid  new  bor- 

rowers with  a   10  per  cent  de- 
posit a   cash  gift  of  3   per  cent  of 

the  loan  up  to  a   maximum 
£7,500.  But  now  only  borrow- ers with  a   25  per  cent  deposit 

can  qualify  for  such  big  dis- 
counts — or  for  a   first-year  dis- 
count Borrowers  with  a   de- 

posit of  between  5   per  cent  and 

25  per  cent  can  now  benefit from  a   2   percent  cash  gift  up  to 
a   maximum  £4,000. 

Discounts  were  only  poss- 
ible if  lenders  imposed  heavy 

penalties  on  borrowers  repay-  j 

ing  their  mortagages  early,  1 
said  Britannia’s  head  of  lend- ing, Gerald  Gregory. 
Furthermore,  cash-backs 

and  discount  mortgages  are  of- 
fered to  new  borrowers  at  the 

expense  of  existing  customers, 

who  are  subsidising  the  incen- 
tives, according  to  the  Con- 

sumers’ Association  maga- 

zine, Which?  Britannia's revamped  mortgage  range  in- 
cludes a   new  five-year  dis- 

count loan,  which  offers  a   dis- 
count of  1   per  cent  on  the 

standard  variable  rate  of  inter- 
est charged  on  a   mortgage  for 

up  to  90  per  cent  of  a   house’s 
value. 

Hie  largest  building  society. 

Halifax,  attempted  to  with- draw cash-back  mortgages  but 

competition  from  other  societ- 
ies forced  it  to  re-introduce 

them  in  January.  Concern 

about  discounts  and  cash-back 
mortgages  follows  Bank  of 

England  warnings  that  lend- ers must  be  careftiiaboutthe 

terms  an  which  they  do  bust- 

Where  to  look 

(Mo% 

Long-term  fixed  rates 

Coventry  BS  6.79 TSB  3.45 
Choriey  &   District  6.99 

First-time  buyers'  fixed  rates 
Bristol  &   West  0.95 
Northern  Rock  7.49 

Lambeth  BS  4.19 

to  1.3.01 

to  30.4.06 
for  5   years 

to  30.6.97 

to  1.B.D1 
to  1.9.98 

to  30.4.97 

to  1.7.01 Capped  rates 

Barclays  3.75  to  30.4.97  £100 

B'ham  Ml ds hi  res  7.99  to  1.7.01  raw 

First-time  buyers*  discounts 
Halifax  5.63  to  30.9.01  (disc  1.36%)  — 
Northern  Rock  0.99  to  1 .9 .97  (disc  6%)  £295 

Greenwich  BS  4.19  for  3   years  (disc  2.80%)  — 

Other  discounts B'ham  Ml dS hi  res  5.35  to  1.1.00  (disc  2%)  £295 
Northern  Rock  0.99  to  1.B.97  idisc  6%)  £295 
Mercantile  5.24  to  1.1.01  (disc  15%)  E195 

Incentives  on  standard  variable  rate 

Bristol  &   West  6.99  —   £100 
Cash- bach  —   41a  ol  advance,  max  £7.500 

Halifax  6.99  —   — First-lime  buyers  only.  5%  of  advance  rebated  (max  Cl  OKI  plus 
£300  for  legal  costs  plus  free  valuation  (up  to  £405) 

ness  and  the  way  they  account 

for  it 

For  people  seeking  out  the 
best  mortgage  deals.  Money- facts  identifies  the  Bank  of 

Scotland,  Leeds  &HoIbeck 
Building  Society.  NatWest 
Mortgage  Service  and  TSB  as 
offering  some  of  the  best  long- 

term fixed-rate  deals.  All  four 
are  offering  fixed  rates  of 
around  8.5  per  cent  until  2006. Three  new  mortgages  came 

on  to  the  market  last  week. 

Lloyds  TSB  Group's  Mortgage 
Express  service  launched  the Investment  Mortgage,  for 

people  wanting  to  buy  prop- 

erty as  an  Investment  The 
minimum  loan  is  £15.000  rising 

to  a   maximum  of  £500, 000.  The 
maximum  loan  to  value  is  75 

percent  at  which  interest  of 

1.5  per  cent  above  the  bank base  rate  is  charged. 
Norwich  and  Peterborough 

has  launched  a   mortgage  offer- 
ing a   2.5  per  cent  discount  for 

one  year,  for  new  customers 
wbo  put  down  a   15  per  cent 
deposit.  Its  current  mortgage 
rate  is  6.74  percent  There  is  a 
free  standard  valuation  and  no 
up-front  fees.  Up  to  85  per  cent 
of  the  valuation  or  purchase 

price  can  be  borrowed. 
Staffordshire  building  soci- 

ety has  launched  a   “loyalty mortgage"  rate  of  6.75  per  cent 
for  all  home  loans  completed 
before  January  1. 1991.  The 

rate  is  discounted  from  the  so- 
ciety’s standard  variable  rate 

of  6.96 per  cent  and  will  help 

some  20,000  people,  said  the 

Staffordshire.  Another  sensi- 
tive issue  for  building  societ- 

ies was  raised  by  reports  that 
the  Halifax  is  facing  court 

action  about  the  way  it  calcu- lates interest  payments  on 

repayment  mortgages. 

MORE  CASH 
FOR  YOUR  ENDOWMENT. 

CALL  SEC  MONEYLINE  NOW 

0181  207  1666. 

SEC  will  pay  you  much  more  money  chan  che  " 
surrender  value.  Don't  km  out  on  that  extra  cnH  J 

Phone  our  friendly  heipfrd  staff  now.  - 

Yqur  poGcy  muse  bo  M   least  8   years  okL  * 
FAXUOI8I  207  4950, 

SECURITISED  ENDOWMENT  CONTRACTS  PLC 

SEC  House,  49  Theobald  5c_  BorahunwoocL  Hera  wot  4RZ  , 

What  do  you  get  for a   month? 

r 
and  loose  change. 

Investmert  of  £1,000  over  20  years 

15  20  25  30 

ft  costs  just  l7Kp  to  invest  the  minimum  £25  a 

month  in  our  Private  Investor  Plan,  tf  you  had 

.   invested  this  amount  in  Foreign  & 

ColoniaJ  Investment  Trust  every  month 
cnv. 
tBSt  since  the  Plan’s  launch  over  11  years  ago, 

PIT 

it  would  now  be  worth  £9,120*.  The  Plan 

allows  you  to  choose  from  our  wide 

range  of  investment  trusts,  invest  regular 

or  lump  sums  and  change  your 

investment  amounts  and  frequency 

without  penalty.  With  its  combination  of 

performance,  choice  and  low  costs,  it 

offers  better  value  than  any  other  savings  and 

investment  plan  available.  Why  not  find  out  more? 

BETTER  VALUE  INVESTMENT  IDEAS  SINCE  1868 

Foreign  Colonial 

Phone  01734  828  802  or  Fax  01734  344  622  any  time,  quoting  the  coupon  code. 

Alternatively  return  this  coupon  to:  Foreign  &   Colonial  Manag
ement  Ltd.  PO  Box  2.  Tvwyford,  Berkshire  RG10  9NW 

Address 

Postcode Cods  P0798QU 

year  performance  of  £1,000  formed  InfSCM.  Hus t   PLC  £2.028;  Fn
wstmmt  trust  average  £1,49&  unit  trust  average  £1,691  and  BMg.  So

t  £1 J12. 

.   .   and  the  Income  from  them  can  Ml as  wefl  as  ri*  and  youmay  not  get  back  the  full  amount  Inverted.  Past  performances  not 
 a 

The  val‘*of^!T  Miciopal,  20  yr*  30.4.76-30^  M,  S   yrs  30.4.91-30^.96  and  *30.1 1   -84-30.4.96.  Investment  trust  f*sur«  bass  mid- 

guide  to  thfefutuf*  ^   historical  3-5%  notional  expenses.  (Actual  Plan  charges;  02*  commission  and  0   5%  Sort.  Stamp  Duty).  Unit 
market  pnees,  net  w«m  Incon»  reinvested.  Building  Society  figures  bask;  highest  net  rate  available  (UK  Savings  £25.000*  rate)  total  return, 

trust  J   Cotona|  Management  limit  ad  (regulated  by  IMRO  and  the  Personal  Investment  Authority)  or  its  subsidiaries  are  the 

fcrvesTTTtefit  trusts.    

A   whole  new 

world  of  exciting 

investments, 

if  you  know 
where  to  look. 

For  an  exciting  investment  with  serious 

long  term  growth  prospects,  turn  to  the 

developing  world  -   with  the  new  Schroder 

Emerging  Countries  Fund  pic. 

This  new  investment  trust  aims  to  invest 

in  the  brightest  opportunities  in  Asia,  Latin 

America.  Eastern  Europe  and  Africa:  where 

countries  are  entering  or  have  already  entered 

a   period  of  rapid  industrialisation  -   and 

potentially  offer  dramatic  stockmarket  growth. 

These  opportunities  will  be  tracked 

down  by  one  of  the  LHC's  leading  emerging 

markets  fund  managers  -   Schraders.  With 

our  extensive  local  resources  we  are  in  an 

excellent  position  to  identify  companies  with 

the  very  best  growth  prospects. 

Turn  potential  into  profit,  with 

Schraders.  Invest  in  the  Schroder  Emerging 

Countries  Fund  pic. 

For  more  information  call  0800  002  000 

or  return  Lhe  coupon.  Brochures  will  be  sent 
out  shortly. 

Call  0800  002  000  <. 
TO:  SCHRODER  INVESTMENT  MANAGEMENT 
LIMITED,  01733  FREEPOST  22  (SW1S65)  LONDON 

W1E7E2. Please  send  me  a   brochure  and  application  forms  for  the 
Schroder  Emerging  Countries  Fund  pic, 

luotint;  rtf:  3.- 

Pan  performance  is  not  necessarily  a   guide  to  the  future. 

The  rahe  of  arrestments  and  the  income  from  them  may 

fall  as  *e!i  oi  rise  and  investors  mar  nor  gel  buck  the 

amount  they  originally  invested  Potential  investors  should 
be  aware  that  investment  in  enitTgtog  countries  inwives  an 

above  average  degree  of  risk .   The  Company  will  invest  in 
securities  which  are  not  denominated  or  quoted  in  sterling 

and  movements  in  exchange  rates  may  cause  the  value  of 

the  Company's  securities  to  fluctuate.  Investment  in  the  ' 

Company  should  he  regarded  as  long  term  tn  nature. 
Issued  by  Schroder  Investment  Management  Limited, 

regulated  by  IMRO. 

Schraders 
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The  Guardian 
Leading  institutional  investors  may  shun  shares  in  privatised  British  Energy  as  overpriced  and  too  risky  ■ *   

City  threat  to  nuclear  float  I^SSty 
Simon  Beavte 
and  Chris  Bwrte 

IG  City  investors 
are  threatening  to 

.   shim  the  forthcom- 

Jing  sale  of  the  nu- clear company, 
British  Energy,  complaining 
that  the  flotation  was  too 
risky  and  overpriced. 

Extensive  soundings  by  the 
Guardian  among  same  of  the 

UK's  leading  investment funds  Hailed  to  uncover  a 
single  institution  willing  to 
back  toe  privatisation  of  the 

country's  eight  most  modern reactors  later  this  month. 

In  some  cases  fund  manag- 
ers were  scornful  of  toe  issue 

and  toe  price  range  advocated 

Dearer 

postage 
blamed 
on  the 
Treasury 
Abut  Jones 

T'BE  Post  Office,  which 
is  involved  in  a   pay  dis- 

pute with  its  sorting 
office  and  delivery  workers, 
yesterday  reported  profits 
of  £422  million  for  the  past 
year,  down  by  £50  million 
on  the  previous  12  months. 

Sir  Michael  Heron,  thePO 

chairman,  said  the  “unprec- 
edented" cash  demands 

from  the  Government, 
which  amount  to  £1  mffliim 
for  every  working  day,  were 

to  blame  for  next  week’s  lp 
rise  in  postage  rates. 

The  figures  for  1995/96 
showed  the  Post  Office  was 

continuing  to  boost  cus- 
tomer service  as  well  as 

raising  efficiency.  Sir 
Michael  said.  Treasury  cash 
demands  for  £925  million 
over  the  next  three  years 
were  ̂ particularly  exact- 

ing" and  were  not  tor  short 
of  the  total  amount  the  Post 

Office  had  paid  the  Govern- 
ment over  the  past  10  years. 

The  Boyal  Mail  part  of  the 
business,  which  win  be  in- 

volved in  talks  over  the 
weekend  to  try  to  avert  far- 

ther postal  strikes, 
achieved  pre-tax  profits  of 
£411  million,  against 
£449  million  the  previous 
year.  John  Roberts,  Post 
Office  chief  executive,  said 

by  the  Government’s  advi- 
sers, BZW,  who  last  night  in- 

sisted that  the  issue  was  pro- 
gressing  smoothly  with 
enough  indications  of  interest 
to  cover  the  issue. 

Most  hinds  said  that  the 
company  remained  highly 
vulnerable  to  a   collapse  on 
wholesale  electricity  prices 
which  could  knock  its  reve- 

nues and  its  ability  to  pay 
dividends. 

Id  addition,  they  argued 
that  similar  returns  could  be 
bad  from  other  utilities,  like 
National  Power,  which  were 
better  understood  and  less 
risky. 

One  leading  fund  manager 
said:  “We  are  interested  in 
buying  good  companies. 
There  is  a   price  for  every- 

thing, but  there  is  a   feeling 
that  this  is  a   business  you 

needn’t  bother  owning.” Another  flmrt  manager 
Questioned  claims  that  British 
Energy  would  bea  strong  cash 
generator,  arguing  that  the 
management  seemed  already 
to  have  decided  to  invest  toe 
cash  in  non-nuclear  diversifi- 

cation, for  example  in  gas- 
fired  generation  plants. 

There  was  no  guarantee  . 
that  the  investments  would 
make  an  adequate  return  tor 
investors,  he  added. 

The  flotation.— probably 
the  last  big  sell-off  before  toe 
election  and  one  of  toe  most 
controversial  to  date — has 
been  confused  by  toe  Govern- 

ment's unprecedented  deci- 
sion to  indicate  a   wide  price 

range  for  the  sale  from  as  little 
as  £1.26  billion  up  to  £1.96 billion. 

Small  investors  could  be 

paying  a   second  instalment  of 
anything  between  I80p  and 

280p.  But  BZW said  it  has 
received  enough  offers  from 

institutions  to  cover  the  allo- 
cation of  shares  reserved  at 

between  200p  to  23Qp  in  the 

first  two  days  of  an  interna- 
tional book-building  exercise. 

Several  fund  managers 
derided  toe  wide  range  and 
made  it  dear  that  they  would 
only  subscribe  if  the  price  was 
pitched  at  the  bottom  end  or, 

in  some  cases,  below  the  offi- cial floor. 

One  fund  manager  ai«n raised  concerns  over  British 

Energy's  ability  to  maintain 

dividend  payments  following 

its  decision  to  include  six  spe- cific health  warnings  about 
factors  which  could  lead  it  to 
cut  toe  payout 

Worrytogly  for  the  Govern- 
ment the  widespread  disen- 

chantment with  the  Issue  ap- 
pears to  be  shared  by  the  big 

insurance  companies  which 
own  some  30  per  cent  of  the 
stock  market  Although  none 
of  toe  insurers  have  declared 
their  hand,  it  is  thought  un- 

likely that  Commercial  Union 
and  Scottish  Widows  will  be 
subscribing  for  shares. 

One  leading  analyst  cau- tioned that  institutions  often 
adapted  a   sceptical  stance  in 

toe  early  stages  afbook-build- 
ing  to  try  to  talk  down  toe 
price  of  the  issue.  But  he  said, 

it  was  rare  to  find  such  una- 

nimity or  such  detailed  ques- 
tioning of  a   company’s  fonda- 

mental  value. 

BZW  last  night  insisted  it 

had  support  from  big  inves- tors at  home  and  abroad.  Tom 

Reid,  director  of  BZW  Securi- 
ties, said:  “Interest  has  been 

strong  world-wide,  particu- 
larly from  the  UK  instit- 

utions." 

The  bank’s  task  in  winning 
institutional  support  is  also 

notasgreatasinpastsell-offe since  the  issue  is  relatively 
small  which  should  ensure  it 

gets  away. Advisers  said  that  the  pub- 
lic were  showing  more  inter- 
est in  British  Energy  than they  had  at  the  same  point  in 

the  recent  Railtrack  sale.  ■ 

Between  the  lines . . .   Post  Office  will  take  partin  talks  this  weekend  to  try  to  end  dispute  that  has  caused  two  one-day  strikes  photograph:  wcky  stokes 

the  Royal  Mail  was  compet- 
ing against  new  forms  of 

communication  in  an  in- 
creasingly global  market 

place. Productivity  had  in- 
creased by  a   third  over  the 

past  10  years,  while  prices 
had  fallen  in  real  terms  and 
would  still  be  9   percent 

lower  after  next  week's increase. 
“It  is  absolutely  vital, 

however,  that  Royal  Mail 
drives  even  harder  to  im- 

prove its  competitiveness  if 
it  Is  to  continue  its  success 

in  the  fhture.”  Mr  Roberts 

said. Letter  deliveries  reached 

record  figures  in  1995/96, 
as  did  TV  licence  sales. 

Port  Office  Counters 

made  pre-tax  profits  of 
£35  million  and  over  the 
year  became  the  leading 
retailer  for  National  Lot- 

tery and  Little  woods  Lotter- ies scratch  cards. 

But  Sir  Michael  warned 

that  a   series  of  harmful  in- 
dustrial relations  disputes 

within  Royal  Mall  which 
cost  62,000  lost  days  last 

year  raised  issues  which 
“cannot  be  glossed  over”. “Greater  flexibility  is 

needed  in  all  the  businesses 
to  match  the  peaks  and 

troughs  of  customer  de- 

mands and  the  increasing 

impact  of  technology  with- out ourmoving  away  from 

being  primarily  a   full-time employer. 
“In  return  we  want  to 

offer  our  employees  a   feir 

pay  package  and  genuine trainingand  development 

opportunities.” 

Rate  fears 
rattle  US 
traders 
Jobs  growth  panics 
Wall  St  but  City 

keeps  its  cool,  report 
Mark  Tran  in  New 

York  and  Sarah  Ryle 

■   HI  WALL  Street  reacted 
■Ih  dramatically  to  toe 
WmWM  unexpected  drop 

wm  in  US  unemploy- 
ment last  night  as  it  became 

almost  certain  that  the  Ameri- 
can authorities  will  increase 

interest  rates  to  combat  infla- 
tionary pressure. 

The  Dow  Jones  index  fell  by 
114.8  points  to  5588.1  at  the 
early  close  before  dealers  set 
off  for  the  holiday  weekend.  A 
plunging  US  treasury  market 
dragged  down  UK  bonds,  al- 

though City  analysts  said  the 
European  bond  markets  had 
held  up  fairly  well 

Despite  jangling  market 
nerves,  observers  said  there 
was  little  chance  that  toe  Brit- 

ish authorities  would  raise  in- 
terest rates  even  if  the  Federal 

Reserve  was  forced  to,  and 
some  predicted  a   cut  in  the 
5.75  per  cent  base  rate. 

“We  don’t  believe  they  will 
be  influenced  by  what  is  hap- 

pening in  the  US,”  said  Stew- art Thomson,  international 

economist  at  Nlkko.  ‘it  is  at  a 
different  stage  of  toe  cycle. 
The  UK  is  not  showing  the 
same  strength  in  toe  economy 
or  indeed  the  inflationary 
pressure  that  the  US  has.  We 

have  not  altered  our  expecta- 
tion of  another  cut  in  base 

rates  in  the  UK" In  America,  however,  the 
main  question  is  how  soon  the 
Fed  will  move  on  interest 

rates  after  toe  American  econ- 

omy's vigour  again  surprised 
Wall  Street  The  unemploy- 

ment rate  fell  to  5.3  percent 

the  lowest  level  in  six  years, 
as  239,000 jobs  were  created  in 
June. 

President  Bill  Clinton 
seized  on  the  news  to  trumpet 

his  role  in  creating  “the  most 
solid  American  economy  in  a 

generation”.  He  will  not  how- 
ever. want  to  see  interest 

rates  rise  in  the  run-up  to  the 
November  election. 

The  financial  markets  went 
into  a   tailspin  over  the  jobs 
figures.  The  benchmark  30- 
year  bond  plunged  more  than 
2Zi  points,  pushing  the  yield 
back  up  to  its  yearly  high  of 
7.18  per  cent 

“It  is  now  a   probability  that 
the  Fed  will  raise  rates  at  its 

August  20  meeting,'*  said  Eliz- abeth McKay,  stock  market 
strategist  at  Bear  Stearns. 
Others  thought  the  Fed  might 
act  even  sooner.  "If  they  move 
now  they  can  raise  rates  by  25 
basis  points  to  5.5  per  cent 
but  if  they  wait  until  the  next 
meeting  they  will  have  to 
move  50  basis  points,”  said  Mr 
Thomson.  “If  it  is  going  to  be 
done,  they  should  do  it  now.” 

The  US  central  bank  dis- 
cussed monetary  policy  ear- 

lier in  the  week  but  decided  to 
keep  short  term  rates  steady  at 
5.25  per  cent,  where  they  have 
been  since  January. 

F6d  chairman  Alan  Green- 
span is  expected  to  lay  the 

groundwork,  for  higher  rates 
in  his  Six-monthly  report  to 
Congress  on  July  18,  and  some 
observers  said  if  an  early  rate 
rise  was  coming  it  would  be 

before  then. 
Wall  Street  had  expected  toe 

economy  to  create  about 
150,000 jobs  in  June  and  the 
unemployment  rate  to  stay  at 
5.6  per  cent  Analysts  said  the 
average  hourly  eamtrigs  in- 

crease of  nine  cents  to  $11.82 

was  an  indication  that  toe  job- 
less rate  was  at  or  below  its 

natural  rate  and  suggested  ris- 
ing inflationary  pressure. 

300  jobs  go  as  Rover  ends  late  shift 
(torts  Barrie 
Business  Correspondent 

MOTOR  Industry  opti- 
mism that  car  sales  will 

top  2   million  for  toe 
first  time  in  six  years  was 
dampened  yesterday  when 

Rover  announced  it  was  cut- 
ting production  at  its  Oxford 

plant  at  the  costof 300 jobs. 
As  the  Society  of  Motor 

Manufacturers  and  Traders 

(SMMT)  forecast  a   return  to 
healthier  profit  margins  on 
the  back  of  rising  sales  to 
private  buyers.  Rover 
revealed  that  lower  demand 
for  its  800  and  600  series  meant 
the  end  of  the  evening  shift  at 
its  Cowley  factory. 

Rover,  owned  by  the  Ger- man car  company  BMW,  said 
between  800  and  1,000  workers 
would  be  switched  to  a   longer 

day  shift  involving  a 2,000- 
strong  workforce.  - The  move  will  cut  toe  wages 
bill  and  bring  output  more 

closely  into  line  with  demand. 
Line  rates  would  increase  dur- 

ing the  day  shift  from  24  to  35 vehicles  an  hour,  partially 

compensating  for  the  loss  of evening  output. 

Some 300  voluntary  redun- 
dancies will  be  sought.  The 

company  has  already  rede- 

ployed some  people  from  Cow- ley to  the  Swindon  pressings 
plant  Rover  said  the  move 
was  in  line  with  its  policy  of 

allowing  UK  kales  to  fell,  while 

stepping  up  exports  abroad  in 
an  attempt  to  boost  profit  mar- 

gins. 

The  company's  market share  for  the  first  six  months 
was  10.7  per  cent,  compared 
with  11.4  per  cent  for  toe  same 
period  last  year.  Last  month. 
Rover's  UK  sales  saw  a   14  per 

cent  drop  year-on-year, 
despite  industry-wide  sales 
rising  by  4.7  per  cent 

June's  higher  tally  took  the 
industry’s  new  car  sales  to  a 
second-quarter  growth  of  10.1 
per  cent,  described  by  SMMT 
chief  economist  Margaret 

Pyne  as  “fairly  staggering”. She  said  strong  recent  growth 

revealed  the  long-awaited  • return  of  the  private  buyer. 

Although  the  SMMT  had  ex- 

pected a   recovery  in  sales,  the 

recovery  was  "earlier  and 

stronger  than  anticipated”. With  just  over  1   million  cars sold  in  the  first  six  months,  43 

per  cent  went  to  private  buy- ers. Imports  rose  sharply  to  62 

per  cent  of  total  sales.  The 
SMMT  is  forecasting  August 
car  sales  of 480^000, 2^  per 

cent  up  on  last  year,  and  sales 
of  about  2.04  million  next 

year,  a   2   per  cent  Increase. 
SMMT  chief  executive 

Ernie  Thompson  said  stronger 
demand  would  give  retailers 
and  manufacturers  some  op- 

portunity to  rebuild  profit 
margins  after  lengthy  market- 

ing campaigns.  But  over- 
capacity meant  market  condi- tions would  get  tougher. 

Edited  by 

|— ORGET  the  feelgood  fec- tor  for  a   moment  Anyfi- I   nance  minister  whose 

party  has  a   date  with  the  elec- torate  in  fhe  not-too-diStant 

future  would  like  to  bolster  its 
prospects  with  something  a 
little  more  substantial-  Tax 
cots,  for  instance. 

For  Chancellor  Kenneth 
Clarke,  however,  the  fiscal 

arithmetic  appears  to  be  mov- ing in  very  much  the  wrong direction. 
It  is  not  so  much  that  public 

spending  has  run  out  cf  con- trol Ironically  for  a   Conserva- tive administration  which  has 
had  endure  the  taunts  of  its 
opponents  for  raising  taxes,  it 
is  the  revenue  side  which  is 

proving  the  Achilles’ heel  of government  finances. The  tax  increases  of 1398/94 
have  had  an  effect — hut  not  to 
the  extent  to  vihich  the  Trea- 

sury calculated.  Increasingly, and  worryingiy .   it  appears  the 
reasons  for  the  shortfall  are 
structural,  not  cyclical.. 

As  aresnlt,  it  has  become 
almost  axiomatic  to  argue  that 
Mr  Clarke  has  very  little 
scope  for  tax  cuts  on  a   scale 
that  would  help  (say)  the  100 

most  nervous  afhis  back- 

benchers to  submit  them- 
selves to  the  Judgment  of  the  ■ 

electorate  with  more  equa- 
nimity than  they  will  be  able to  show  at  present 

Mr  Clarke’s  political  oppo- 
nents will  have  little  sympa- 

thy. They  might,  however, 
reflect  that  the  structural  ha-f 
tore  of  the  problem  will  have iiripU  rfltinrwlnng  flfhr  flyfy 

hope  Mr  Clarke  has  vacated No  11  Downing  Street 

Shadow  chancellor  Gordon 

Brown’s  determined  adher- 
ence to  the  idea  cf  a   windfall 

tax  on  toe  utilities  may  indi- 
cate he  is  aware  of  just  how, 

and  why,  toe  numbers  are  ' 
stacking  up  in  toe  way  they  . 

are.  Increasingly,  the  windfall 
tax  looks  to  be  his  best —if  not 
only — hope  cf  any  extra 
spending  money  if  Labour 
wins  the  next  election.  • 

So  much  for  toe  politicians. 
The  attitude  of  the  financial 

markets  will  become  increas- 
ingly important  So  far  the markets — directly  through 

gilts  trading  and  indirectly 

through  the  foreign  ex- 
changes— have  shown  little 

sign  of  alarm  about  the  state  of 

the  Government's  finances — even  though,  for  example,  the 
Chancellor  was  nearly  50  per 

cent  out  in.  his  initialforecast 

for  the  public  sector  borrow- 
ing requirement  in  1995/96. This  is  not  to  say  investors 

are  suddenly  going  to  stop 

lending  money  to  a   govern- ment whatever  its  political 

complexion. But,  if  the  notion  takes  hold 
that  the  weaknesses  in  the  rev- 

enue side  of  the  Government’s financial  balances  will  not 
suddenly  disappear  as  a   result 

of  a   couple  of  years'  better- toa&expectedgrowto,hvtt 
that  the  causes  are  rather 
more  deep-seated,  they  may 

want  to  charge  a   little  more  for 
their  money — to  the  further 
deterioration  of  the  fiscal 

position. 
A   solution  (pace  the  Maas- 

tricht treaty’s  debt  and  deficit criteria)  to  such  a   problem,  cf 
course,  would  Ik  for  Britain  to 

sign  up  for  the  single  cur- 

rency. 

One  of  the  benefits  that  sup- 
porters of  monetary  union 

point  to  is  the  impacts  single 

sasKSffijgs. 
torpct  rate  premiums  th

at  ill 

^rf^m^for  be
dding 

fsayj  UK  gilts  or  Fr
ench  bonds S^rom^bleGennanS

^- 

ernmeni  securities  
would  dis- 

^Hardly  the  best  of  reasons 

for  signing  up  for  the  
single 

currency,  however. 

Cautious  Clinton 

A   CROSS  the  Atlantic.  
Bill /X  Clinton  is  feeing  a   dmer- 

f\ent  rfQAmm a   in  the  run- 

up to  the  presidential  election
. The  latest  non-farm  jayroll 

data  yet  again  showed  tha
t  the US  economy  is  creating  jobs  at 

a   rate  that  has,  over  the  past 

few  months,  consistently  out- 

stripped analysts’  forecasts. Mr  Clinton  was  quick  to turn  that  to  his  advantage. 

Since  his  administration  took office,  he  boasted  yesterday, 

foe  economy  had  created 
10  million  new  jobs  and  the 

unemployment  rate  had  fallen to  a   six-year  low. 

So  far,  so  good,  and  Mr  Clin- ton would  not  be  the  politician 

he  is  if  he  did  not  use  the  occa- sion to  garner  all  the  political 
capital  he  could.  Mr  Clinton 

was  not  just  talking  to  the  vot- 
ers. however. In  almost  ritual  fashion,  the 

US  stock  and  bond  markets 
again  took  fright.  The  Dow Janes  average  slumped  more 
than  100  points. 

The  markets  are  worried 
that  toe  US  economy  Is  grow- 

ing too  test  or  at  least  too much  so  for  the  peace  of  mind 
of  toe  Federal  Reserve,  the  US 
central  hank.  The  fear  is  that 
the  Fed  will  raise  interest 

rates  to  dissipate  Incipient  in- 

flationary pressures.  -   ■ 
Hence  Mr  Clinton’s  careful 

choice  of  words.  America’s economic  growth,  he  said,  was 
“toe  most  solid  in  a   genera- 

tion”. Not  the  most  buoyant, 
not  tiie  most  dynamic  but  the 
mostsolid.  The  resonances  / 
are  clear.  Mr  Clinton  does  not 

want  anyone  to  run  away with toe  idea  that  the  US  economy 
Is,  well,  running  away. 

Such  care  would  indicate 
that  Mr  Clinton  does  not  want 
toe  Fed  to  act  precipitately. 

Even  here,  however,  toecalcu- lation  is  a   fine  one.  If  the  Fed 
were  to  act  now,  it  might  be 
content  with  a   rise  of  25  basis 

points.  The  longer  it  does  not move,  the  more  likely  the  next rise  would  be  50  basis  points 
and  the  closer  such  a   move 
would  be  to  the  presidential 

election. 

Price  fall-out 

THE  privatisation  of  Brit- 

ish Energy  was  always  go- 
ing to  be  tricky.  Forget 

the  political  problems  that 
beset  the  sale  of  the  ccal  in- 

dustry or  forced  the  Govern- ment to  remove  the  Post 

Office  from  the  'Tor  sale’’ list 
Here  the  issue  has  been 

whether  the  Government  and 
its  advisers  could  get  the  price 

low  enough  to  attract  suffi- cieni  investors  without  actu- 
ally giving  away  the  company. Officially,  all  is  going  welL 

Bids  are  coming  in  at  a   price 
which,  though  not  the  best  toe Government  had  hoped  for  is 
certainly  not  the  worst  Find- ing institutions  that  display enthusiasm  for  the  sale  is 

however,  proving  tricky.  ’ 
A   number  are  concerned that,  at  the  indicated  price 

range,  toe  company  does  not represent  value  for  money Those  that  do  take  the  plunge 
might  subsequently  find  their 
wisdom  queried. 

Utilities  lobby  ’will  not  make 

Labour  drop  windfall  tax’ 
Celia  Weston 

Industrial  Correspondent 

LOBBYING  by  the  priva- 
tised utilities  will  not  pre- 

vent Labour  from  levying  a 
windfall  tax  on  their  profits. 

Gordon  Brown.  Labour's  fi- 
nance spokesman,  said  yester- 

day. 

He  called  on  Chancellor 
Kenneth  Clarke  to  publish  a 

Treasury  study,  completed 
late  last  year,  which  repor- 

tedly exmnined  the  feasibility 
of  a   windfall  levy. 

Mr  Brown  said:  “The  details 
are  already  under  scrutiny  in 
the  Treasury:  And  I   would 
remind  Mr  Clarke  that  Mar- 

cus Fox.  chairman  of  the  Tory 
backbench 1922  Committee, 

has  said  he  supports  the  Idea.” While  visiting  Birmingham 
to  address  the  Training  and 

Enterprise  Councils’  national conference.  Mr  Brown  said: 
“Some  of  the  private  utilities 

are  engaged  in  a   very  expen- 
sive and  underhand  propa- 

ganda campaign  which  looks 
as  if  it  is  being  jointly  orga- 

nised with  toe  Conservative 
Party.  No  expensive  lobbying 

by  the  utilities  will  deter  us 
from  a   decision  which  has  al- 

ready been  made.” 

The  levy — which  has  not 

yet  been  quantified — would be  used  to  tackle  youth  unem- 
ployment «Tid  the  inadequate 

skill  levels  of  many  16-  to25- 

year-olds. Mr  Brown  said  he  would  an- 
nounce next wedk  a   "new  deal 

for  all  young  people"  which would  be  the  basis  for  exten- 
sive consultations  with  toe 

business  community.  A   task 
force  involving  employers  is 
to  be  established. 

The  new  deal  would  be 
based  on  three  principles:  that 

every  young  person  should 
have  a   skill  or  qualification; 
that  aQ  over-166  should  be  in 

part-time  or  foil-time  educa- tion; and  that  any  young  per- 
son out  of  work  for  more  than 

six  months  would  be  offered 

work. 
Mr  Brown  told  the  TEC 

leaders  that  the  600,000 young 

people  without  work  in Britain  today  would  create  a 

crisis  of  social  cohesion.  "If we  do  not  act  we  will  have  50 

years  of  social  tension  ahead 

erf  us.” 

Praising  the  work  of  the  81 

TECs,  he  said:  "The  original 
vision  of  TECs  as  an  encour- 

agement and  catalyst  for 
enterprise  is  an  idea  whose 

time  has  come.” 

Shuttle’s  record 
Debt-ridden 

Eurotunnel  has 

best  day,  writes 
KEITH  HARPER 

THE  Channel  Tunnel 

broke  new  records  last 
month  by  carrying 

183,752  vehicles  on  Le  Shut- 

tle, the  rail  connection  be- 
tween Folkestone  and  Ca- 

lais. It  also  achievedits 

highest  daily  total. 
This  was  reached  last  Sat- 

urday when  8,834  vehicles, 
including 350  coaches,  used 
Le  Shuttle. 

Eurotunnel  co-chairmen 
Sir  Alastair  Morton  and 

Patrick  Ponsolle  said:  “A total  of  5.5  millions  have 
used  the  Channel  Tunnel 

this  year.”  Referring  to  the 

company's  continued  finan- cial difficulties,  they  added; 

“During  thfo  difficult 

period  of  negotiation  with 
the  banks,  we  are  delighted 

with  the  success  of  Euro- tunnel. even  in  a   highly 

competitive  market.” Eurotunnel,  the  operator 
of  the  Channel  tunnel  link- 

ing Britain  and  France,  said 

•   < 

car  traffic  on  Le  Shuttle 
rose  by  15  per  cent  in  June 
compared  with  May. 

It  said  that  177,825  cars 
made  the  journey  In  June, 

up  from  154^23  in  May.  Le 
Shuttle’s  car  service  has 
been  operating  since  De- 

cember 1994. 
The  tunnel  operator  said 

It  was  cutting  base  prices  by 

as  much  as  a   half  for  the 
summer  period,  beefing  up 
services  and  introducing  a 

loyalty  programme. 
The  tunnel  operator  has debts  of  £8  billion,  on 

which  it  Stopped  paying  in- 
terest last  September.  It 

recorded  a   1995  loss  of 
Ffr7_2  billion  (£935  mil- 

lion) owing  chiefly  to  its 

debt  burden-  It  Is  now  nego- 

tiating with  its  creditor 
banks  to  reschedule  that 
debt. 

Dnringtbe  week  some 
banks  were  trying  to  offload 

debt  According  to  one  ana- 

lyst, several  tranches  of 
debt  each  with  afoce  value 
of  about  £65  million,  had 
been  on  offer.  Bid  prices  of 

about  40  per  cent  of  face 
value  have  been  quoted,  he 

said,  with  buyers  coming 

mainly  from  US  hedge 
funds. 

Pearl  of  a   deal  with  £350m 
bonus  bound  for  customers 

Teresa  Hunter 

N5URANCE  group  Pearl 

is  to  pay  its  with-profits policyholders  a   special —   bonus  of  £350  million, 

after  a   funds  review  showed  a 
surplus  of  nearly  £3  billion. 

Pearl's  parent  company,  toe Australian  Mutual  Provident 

Society,  gets  nearly  £1  billion from  the  surplus  distribution — although  the  company  says 
this  sum  had  always  been 

earmarked  as  shareholder 

foods. But  £2  billion  of  “orphan  as- 
sets" —   where  the  ownership 

Is  in  dispute — remain  in  the 
company,  and  Pearl  Indicated there  was  little  prospect  of these  sums  being  shared  with 

policyholders  in  the  near 

foture. 

However,  Bryn  Davies,  an 
independent  actuary,  claimed 

that  much  of  this  treasure chest  had  been  accumulated  at 
toe  expense  of  policyholders 

before  1965. 
He  said:  “During  the  1960s 

actuaries  were  very  cautious 
and  they  held  back  a   lot  of 
money  which,  with  hindsight should  have  been  distributed 

to  policyholders.'' 

Pearl  agreed  that  the  fluids 

had  built  before  1965,  but  its 
spokesman,  Ken  McKay 
erehad  chums  to  the  £2  billion 

would  be  the  cus- 
tomers of  30  years  ago, 

^   “How do  we  go 

about  trying  to  track  down 
customers  whose  policies - 
“Stored  30  or  40  years  ago?" TTiose  and  subsequent 
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Cows  on  the 
Grand  Canal 
as  farmers 

express 
their  beef 
in  Venice 

the  mainland. 
Protests  have  been 

mounting  for  government 
assistance  to  help  offset 
losses  after  British 
researchers  linked  *he  cat- 

tle ailment  to  a   fatal  human 
variant.  Creutzfeldt-Jakob 
disease.  Beef  consumption 
in  Italy  has  dropped,  drag- 

ging down  the  wholesale 
pricefor  cattle. 
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EUROPEAN  BUSINESS 

Greece  takes 
marketing  on 

to  virgin  oil 
Ancient  home  of  the  olive  hopes  that 

sales  drive  in  northern  territories 

such  as  Britain  will  bear  fruit. 

HELENA  SMITH  reports  from  Athens 

WHEN  is  an  olive  not 

areal  olive?  When 
is  olive  oil  truly 

virgin  and  Greek? 

These  are  the  questions 
Greece’s  olive  oil  industry  has 

been  forced  to  ash  Itself  as  it 
struggles  to  overcome 

 
its  big- 

gest identity  crisis. Greece  is  blessed  with 

120  mfllion  olive  trees  and  its 

people  remain  the  biggest  con- 
sumers of  olive  oil  world- wide, 

accounting  for  20  litres  each 

per  year. 

But,  as  the  country’s  de- pleted foreign  exclumge 
reserves  testify,  Greece  is 
having  more  than  a   spot  of 
trouble  selling  its  ancient 
commodity  abroad,  even 

though  its  long  summers  en- 
sure it  produces  more  pre- 

mium-quality Oil  than  any 
other  nation. To  add  insult  to  injury,  ex- 

perts meeting  in  closed  ses- sion to  debate  the  future  of  the 
olive  have  been  told  that  the 
TtalluTWimH  Spaniards  arp 

making  a   killing  by  marketing  i 
Greek  extra  virgin  oils.  i 

In  the  20  years  since  Greek 
distributors  began  exporting 
the  liquid  gold,  about  80  per 
cent  of  it  is  said  to  have  ended 

up— in  blended  form — being 
Ywarkgtpd  nnriwr  fhp  labels  Of  1 

Italian  or  Spanish  companies. 
By  contrast,  only  15  per  cent  cf  | 

partheno  elaioladho  (extra  i 

virgin  oliveoii)  arrives  cm  in- 
ternational supermarket 

shelves  packaged  and  labelled, 

as  Greek. 
Now  Athens  has  decided  to 

take  action.  In  its  drive  to  win 

foreign  markets,  it  has  turned 
to  cold  climes,  especially  Brit- 

ain. where  demand  for  pre- 
mium-quality oils  has  in- 

creased by  300  per  cent  since 

1969-  Hopes  abound  that  a group  of  leading  British  food 
experts,  who  were  in  Greece 
for  the  behind-closed-doors 

debate,  will  help  champion  the Greek  olive  and  improve  its 
image. 

Government  forced  ever  closer  to  baling  out  the  once-illustrious  bank  which  no  domestic  buyer  wants 

133 in  Credit  squeeze 
Alex  Duval  Smltlp 
In  Paris 

THE  French  govern- 
ment is  muter  pres- 
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.   Lastweek  the  finanoe  min- 

istry repeatedthat  foebank, 
must  step  up.rationalisation , 
moves— already  including 
3.500 job  cuts  since  March  1994 
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Eurotunnel 
shareholders: 

they’ve  got 
t   the  power 

with  a   further  5,000  promised 
by  1998  -1-  If  it  wants  govern- 

ment support  “The  savings do  not  show  much  from  the 

outside  and  it  [the  bank’s management]  most  show  that 

it  is  willing  to  go  further,”  the ministry  said. 

Despite  gaining  sympathy 
and  unexpected  breathing 
space  when  its  head  office  in 
the  Boulevard  des  Italiens 

burned  down  in  May,  the  1 
bank  needs  to  find  a   way  out  of 
recording  ah  estimated  loss  of 
up  to  Fr2  billion  this  year. 

The  batik’s  president  Jean 
Peyrelevade,  argues  that  he  is 
dojhg  all  he  can  and  that  a 
continued  decline  will  have  a 
disastrous  effect  on  the  Image 
of  French  banking. 

The  government  calling  fbr 
further  rationalisation,  de- 
splte  a   12.1  per  cent  unemploy- 

ment rate,  has  already  lost 

Fr45  billion —   more  than  the 
1996  social  security  budget 
cuts  to  which  prompted 
strikes  last  December, 

The  government  also  faces 
pressure  from  other  french 
batiks,  which  argue  that  a 
third  restructuring  plan 

would  run  counter  to  Euro- 
pean competition  directives. 

Socidte  Generate  has  already 
protested  in  the  European 
Court  of  Justice  against  the 

second  plan,  published  in 
March  last  year. 

The  bank's  troubles  date 
from  the  1980s,  whenit  devel- 

oped an  appetite  for  property 
and  acquired  several  foreign 
banks  at  inflated  prices.  It 
found  itself  in  court  attempt- 

ing to  reverse  miscalculations 
which  included  bankrolling 
the  MGM  chief,  Gian  carlo 
Paretti.  and  the  businessman 
Bernard  Tapie.  ;   . 

Letter 

capital  of  Mantua 
irks  merchants 

m 

John  mover  In  Milan 

m 

o   where  of  the  company 

IN  RENAISSANCE  times, 
Mantua  was  the  capital  of 

the  Gotizaga  family’s 
DuchydfMantua-  These 

days  the  sleepy  city,  an  agri- 
cultural centre  located  in 

the  lush  floodplain  of  the 

mighty  River  Eo,  is  a   capital 
once  again— of  the  Lega 

Nord’s  yet-to-beTormed 
nation  ofPadania. 

But  some  local  business 

people  complain  that  the 
city’s  new  role  as  the  seat  of 
governm  ent  for  wh  at  the 
Lega  controversially  hopes 

will  one  day  be  an  indepen- 
dent country,  Is  damaging 

their  businesses.  . 
This  fs  unfair,  they  say. 

After  all,  tt  was  the  Lega 
that  chose  Mantua  not  vice- 
versa,  especially  since  the 
Lega  was  clobbexedin  the 
latest  elections. 

’The  massmedla  repeat 
that  Mantua  is  the  capital  of 
the  north;  onr  consumers  in 

the  centre-south  are  show- 
tng  clear  signs  of  disaffec- tion because  we  are  from 
Mantua,”  wrote Bevoni  . 

Sp  A;  a   Mantuan  salami- 
majfcerv  foca  letter  to  the  : . 

thfe^£SntlnDed.  “then 
the  company  will  have  to 

move  elsewhere.'*  ■ Levoni  may  not  be  the 

only  Mantuan  company  fac- 

ing a   rebellion  among  cos-  - tamers  farther  south.  At . 
least  three  others  have  been 

reported  as  having  prob- 
lems,  although nonames 
have  been  mentioned  $nd 
several  sources  say  things 

have  beeij  blown  up  out  of 
aUproportlon.  . ■■  “ft's  not  a   serious  situa- 

tion, there  hasn’t  been  any 
qnantfflable  dajnage  and  no . 

contracts  have  been  bro- 
ken,” said  the  director^gen- 

erafof the  local  industrial- 
ists association,  which 

discussed  the  matter  on 
Thursday  evening. 

“It’s  a   question  of  feel- 

ings,” he  added.  In  a   state- 
ment the  association  ex- 

pressed solidarity  with 
Levoni,  adding  a   call  for  all 
sides  to  behave  themselves. 

The  Mantua  row  has 

reawakened  latent  ill  feel- 
ing in  sections  of  southern 

opinion  which  feel  that  the 
rich  north  exploits  the  poor 

south. This  week  the  associ- 
ation Sicilians  in  the  World 

called  for  a   consumer  boy- 
cott of  all  northern  compa- 
nies which  foil  to  oppose 

publicly  the  Lega’s  call  for the  north  to  secede. 

The  call  was  aimed  in  par- 
ticular at  the  banks,  long 

accused  of  using  southern 
deposits  to  finance  only 
northern  companies. 

“We  won’t  allow  the 

northern  banks  to  use 

money  gathered  in  the 
south  to  fill  the  coffers  of 
business  people  who  are 
enemies  of  the  Sicilian 

people,”  said  Giuseppe 
t   Deni,  association  president. 
Twin's  Istituto  San  Paolo 
and  Milan-based  Cariplo, 
with  large  networks  in  the 
south,  did  not  comment. 
*HieLega  remains  anre- 

pentant:  ‘   Xevoni’s  prob-' lems  are  not  the  result  off  a 

political  party  In  town; 
they’re  due  to  globalisation 
of  the  market,”  said  Da  vide 
Bond,  president  of  the  pro- 

vincial government  and  a 

member  of  the  Lega.  ." 
‘‘Anvone  who  doesn’t 

offer  the  right  quality  at  the 

right  price  gets  kicked  out 
of  the  market.  The  economy 
is  one  thing,  pbHtics 

another.” . 

Despite  losses  which  rose 
from  Frl.8  billion  in  1992  to 
Frl2.1  billion  in  1994,  the  bank 
managed  to  retain  the  loyalty 
of  its  4^  mfllion  customers.  It 
bad  an  illustrious  history,  hi 

1914  it  was  the  world's  biggest 
bank,  and  until  the  1960s  it 
was  the  leader  in  France. 
Now  the  burnt  shell  of  the 

bank’s  headquarters — once 
one  of  the  most  splendid  office 

buildings  in  Paris — seems  a 
fitting  monument 

According  to  Bruno  Abes- 
cat  and  Corinne  Lhaik,  who 
investigated  the  bank  for 

L 'Express  news  magazine, 
both  restructuring  plans — 
the  first  in  March  1994 and  the 

second  a   year  later — were 
grossly  miscalculated. 

The  first,  under  which  the hank  sold  off  its  43  billion 

franc  property  assets,  was  in- sufficient Under  the  second. 

State  railway 

chief  held 

by  judge investigating 
Elf  link  to 
textile  group 

#Sorderedfoeheadafthe 
state  railway  be  held  over 
fraud  allegations  relating  to 
his  management  of  the  petro- 

leum group  Elf- Aquitaine  In 
the  early  1990s,  Reuter  reports 

from  Paris. 
'   SNCF chairman LoikLe 

Floch-Prigent  aged  52,  was 
Mid  pending  an  investigation 
of  suspected  abuse  of  corpo- 

rate funds,  receiving  the  pro- 
ceeds of  fraud  and  issuing 

false  information  and  ac- 
counts to  help  a   textile  bust 

nessman'.  who  was  a   friend. 
The  judge  is  Investigating 

how  Elf-Aquitaine  came  to  in- 
vest  FT787  million  (£90  mil- 

lion) via  offshore  accounts  in 

I   Bidermann’s  ailing  ready-to- wear  group  from  1989  to  1993. 
The  decision  to  detain  Mr 

Le  Floch-Prigent  which  fol- lowed a   12-hour  hearing,  was 
a   serious  blow  to  SNCF.  Two 

weeks  ago,  MrLe  Floch-Pri- 
gent— who  was  appointed  as  a 

respected  conciliator  after  a 

24-day  strike  last  year — pro- duced a   rescue  plan  for  the 

loss-making  railway,  which 
appeared  to  have  the  support 
of  its  180,000  staff 

Mr  Le  Flocb-Prigentis  law- 
yer, Olivier  Metzner,  said  his 

client  had  no  intention  of 

resigning;  “Mr  Le  Floch-Pri- 
gent does  not  accept  th  is  deci- 
sion to  place  him  in  detention 

and  thus  be  does  not  in  tend  to 

give  in  to  this  decision  or  to  < 

resign  his  position.  ” 
His  client  had  not  even  been 

questioned  about  the  alleged  ‘ offences.  “Here  is  a   man  who 
is  in  prison  without  having 
been  able  to  explain  what  he 

did  or did  not  do  in  this  case.”  - 

he  said. 
Meanwhile.  SNCF  said  mea- 

sures had  been  takeij  to  en- 
sure the  railway  company 

continued  to  function 
normally. 

|   more  draconian,  the  govern- ment created  a   holding  com- 

pany, the  Consortium  de  Real- isation (CdR).  The  CdR  took 
over  Frl35  billion  of  Credit 

Lyonnais's  assets,  including 
MGM,  and  was  told  to  sell them  by  1999. 

But  the  creative  accoun- 
tancy which  brought  the  CdR 

into  being—  a   cheap  loan 
from  the  bank  to  the  bolding 
company  so  that  it  might 
“buy”  the  assets  before  selling 
them  on  —   backfired.  Obliged 
to  maintain  the  assets  while 
the  CdR  seeks  buyers,  Cr&dlt 

Lyonnais  has  already  spent  - Fr3  billion  anthem. 
Mr  Abescat  believes  that 

even  if  the  market  for  assets 

held  by  the  CdR  were  to  soar 
— ammlikely  scenario — the French  state  would  be  obliged 

to  pay.  “The  only  way  out 
would  be  to  sell  foe  bank  to  a 

foreign  investor.  This  would 
be  a   difficult  move,  given  foe 
bank's  history.  Yet  not  one 

French  bank  is  interested,”  he mi  id. 

Analysts  believe  the  French government  has  only  two 
choices.  The  least  painful 

would  be  to  subsidise  Credit 
T.ynnnniafnrmnTrrtainingthfl 

CdR  assets  until  they  are  sold. 
But  that  would  not  guarantee 

the  bank's  longterm  health. 
The  second,  which  would  at 

most  certainly  prompt  Mr 

Peyrelevade's  resignation, 
would  involve  paring  the  bank 
down  and  privatising  iL  But 

this  option — leading  to  mass redundancies  among  the 

35,000  staff  and  the  closure  of 

foreign  branches — has  al- 
ready been  considered.  In 

August  last  year  It  cost  Alain 
Marielln,  the  finance  minister, 
hisjob. 

“Britain  is  typical  of  foe 

lack  of  success  Greek-pack- aged olive  oils  have  had 

abroad  because  of  foe  insuffi- cient attention  that  has  been 

given  to  packaging  and  pre- 
sentation,’’ says  Michael  Cal- 

laghan at  the  British  Hellenic 

Chamber  of  Commerce.  “De- 
spite demand,  Greek  exports 

to  Britain  have  languished  at 
around  6   per  cent  for  foe  past 

four  years.  Because  of  grow- 
ing British  interest  in  Greek 

cuisine,  Greece  now  has  an 
ideal  market  there  over  the 

next  12  months.” 

International,  neglect  of  the 

Greek  olive's  products  stems 
almost  entirely  from  the  fact 

that  local  growers  and  distrib- utors did  not  bottle  and  can 
olives  until  the  1960s — unlike the  Italians,  who  began  to 
market  bottled  oil  TOyears 

ago.  With  most  Greeks  obtain- 
ing the  national  staple  from their  fexnily  village  or  buying 

it  to  bulk  from  Itinerant  sales- 
men, there  was  seen  to  be  little 

need  to  bottle  the  commodity . 
As  foe  400,000 families 

working  in  the  field  now  try  to 

make  up  for  lost  time,  the  in- 
dustry has  vowed  to  take  ad- vantage of  new  European 

Union  legislation  which  seeks 
to  encourage  environmen- tally-friendly  packaging. 

The  Greek  Industry  is  work- 

ing on  new  packaging  and  la- 
belling that  will  conform  with 

tTwrugnlatifttiBawl  highlight1 

olive  oil’s  “green”  qualities. 

Last  year,  a   Hellenic  Olive  Oil Promotion  Committee  also 

began  developing  appelation 

rules  for  todiraiting  an  oil's origin. 

“Our  problem  is  one  of  mar- keting and  we  are  trying  to 

improve  it  in  every  way,’  ’   says Dimitris  Gerasopauloe  at  the 
EU-funded  Mediterranean 

Agronomic  Institute  in  Crete. “We  are  now  in  our  third  year 

of  developing  organic  olive  oil 
in  order  to  make  our  product 

that  much  different*' 
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ScottishPower 

Recommended  Increased 

Offer  for 
Southern  Water 

Post  ypur  Form  of  Acceptance to  arrive  by 

1   .OQpm,  Tuesday  1 6th  July,  1 996.* 

^   ̂   ̂ 
ELECTRICITY . 

TELECOMS 

If  you  have  not  received  your  Form  of  Acceptance 
or  have  any  queries  please  phone 

0800137  743 

The  Directors  of  ScottishPower  are  the  persons  responsible  for  the  information  contained  in  this 

message.  Those  Directors  confirm  that,  to  the  best  of  their  knowledge  and.  belief,  having  taken  all. 
reasonable  care  to  ensure  that  such  is  the  case,  the  information  contained  in -this  message  is  in 
accordance  with  the  facts  and  does  not  omit  anything  likely  to  affect  the  import  of  such 

information.  The  Directors  of  ScottishPower  accept  responsibility  accordingly. 

•Scottish l^jwer  reserves  the  right  to  extend  the  Increased.  Offer. 
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FimmeGiuaunBan 
To  an  audience  of  village  eiders,  a   barrister  berates  Shell.  PATRICK  DONOVAN  says  this  suits  Nigeri

a’s  military  ru^er^ 
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Mangroves  and  machines . . .   Whatever  the  reasons  for  the  drop  in  living  standards,  money  is  not  coming  back  from  Lagos  to  help  support  tribal  communities  in  the  Niger  delta.  That  is  being  left  to  Shell 

PHOTOGRAPH:  SHELL  PHOTO  SERVICE 

Oil  inflames  delta  of  discontent 
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Standing  on  the  jetty  amid  a 
welter  of  gawping  young  boys, 
he  cuts  a   hugely  incongruous 
figure  as  he  courteously  greets 
representives  of  the  Shell  oil 
company  and  prepares,  yet 
again,  to  do  verbal  battle  on 
behalf  of  the  miserably  poor 
Omadino  people.  This  is  only 
one  of  the  hundreds  of  remote 

rural  communities  in  Nigeria 
who  feel  they  are  being 
cheated  out  of  their  birthright 

by  foreign  oil  companies. 
This  issue  has  rarely  been 

out  of  the  headlines  since  the 

country’s  military  govern- 
ment late  last  year  outraged 

international  opinion  by  pro- 
ceeding with  the  hanging  of 

environmental  activist  Ken 

Saro-Wiwa — a   campaigner 
for  the  the  Ogoni  people,  who  i 
live  in  the  region  to  the  east  of 
the  delta. 

Shell,  which  operates  a   con- 
sortium responsible  far  drill- 

ing more  than  half  the  coun- 
try’s oil  reserves,  has  been 

widely  criticised  for  not  doing 

more  to  oppose  the  execution,  j 
It  Is  perceived  by  many  in  the 
West  to  have  huge  influence 
with  the  authorities  as  oil  now  i 

accounts  forasmuch  as  90  per- 1 

cent  of  the  government’s  en- 

tire revenue.  But  within  the 

subsistence-level  fishing  com- 
munities like  the  Omadtoos 

near  the  oil  town  of  Warn, 
anger  is  streadily  growing. 

Last  week,  60  protesters 
forced  Shell  to  shut  down  its 
drilling  rig  in  nearby  Jones 
Creek — the  latest  of  a   string 
of  incidents  throughout  the 

Niger  basin,  where  local  com- 
munities’ dissatisfaction  has 

related  pollution  depends  on 
which  of  the  lobby  groups  you 

listen  to. 

All  of  which  raises  the  ques- 
tion of  to  what  extent  any  in- 

ternational company  operat- 

ing in  a   deprived  Third  World 

country  should  be  held  res- 
ponsible for  Amotions  which 

are.  or  should  be,  the  preserve 
of  the  national  government  hi 

the  case  of  Nigeria,  the  debate 
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Ken  Saro-Wiwa . . .   Shell  was  accused  of  doing  too  little 

boiled  over  Into  direct  action 

aga  inst  Shell  activities. 
Six  million  people  live  in 

this  70,000-square  kilometre 
province.  These  are  rural 
communities,  eking  out  their 

living  from  the  mud-brown 
coloured  tributaries  of  the 

Niger  and  its  fast-running 
tributaries  snaking  out  across 

a   massive  expanse  of  rainfor- 
est and  mangrove  swamp. 

But  their  living  standards 

have  plummeted:  wildlife  is 
scarce,  now,  and  fish  yields 

are  down.  How  much  this  is 

due  to  the  pressures  of  popula- 

tion growth,  lacked" land  man- 
agement or  oil  industry- 

is  clouded  still  further  by  the 

failure  of  the  national  govern- 
ment to  redistribute  hefty  oil 

revenues  to  the  producing 

areas,  and  by  the  myriad  local 
tribal  tensions  which  make  it 

almost  impossible  to  get  an 
accurate  assessment  of  the 
views  oflocal  people. 

Yet  the  debate  which  took 

place  earlier  this  week  be- 
tween Mr  Agbedetse  and 

Shell's  local  general  manager, 
Steve  OUerearnshaw,  in  front 
of  an  audience  of  villagers 
down  the  Abadino  river  does, 
in  simplified  form,  highlight 
the  underlying  conflict 

Although  he  had  cut  out  a 

career  for  himself  as  a   British- 
based  barrister,  Mr  Agbedetse 
says  that  he  was  driven  by  his 
conscience  to  return  to  help 
his  native  Itsekiri  tribe. 

Waiting  until  the  Shell  con- 
tingent has  sat  down  in  the 

corrugated  tin-roofed  meeting 
hall,  Mr  Agbedetse  drops  to 
his  knee  before  Chief  Sunday 
and  the  other  tribal  elders, 

some  wearing  bowler  hats  and 

j   all  seated  at  differing  heights to  reflect  their  varying 

1   degrees  of  seniority. 

Watting  until  his  guests 
have  been  served  Star  beer  or 

cola,  he  lulls  them  into  a   false sense  of  security,  praising 

Shell  for  its  "sheer  hard 
work”  which  has  “opened  up 
the  unknown  hidden  wealth  of 

our  country”.  And  then  he 
turns  the  knife.  Listened  to 
attentively  by  dozens  of 

stoney-faced  villagers,  Mr  Ag- 
bedetse accuses  Shell  of 

“dictatorship”. 
"On  paper,  they  dialogue 

with  the  community  on  what 

developments  are  needed,  but 

in  reality  Shell  operatives  dic- 
tate what  they  want  irrespec- 
tive of  the  needs  of  the 

people,"  he  says.  Not  only  do 
communities  like  the  Oma- 

dino get  little  back  from  local 
oil  exploration,  but  also  Shell, 
he  asserts,  is  decimating  the 

region 's  staple  occupation  of 
fishing  through  oil  spills.  He 

adds:  “The  plight  of  those  of  us 
in  the  rural  operation  areas  Is 
one  of  depression,  neglect  and 

poverty.” 

As  they  sit  in  their  green 
overalls,  several  Shell  officials 

have  clearly  heard  this  all  be- 
fore. General  manager  Mr  OI- 

lerearnshaw  gets  to  hjs  feet, 
pointing  out  that  the  company 
has  given  the  community  a 
block  of  classrooms  and  public 

Orphanage  on  knife-edge 

IT  WOULD  have  appalled  any  mother.  Bat  Jo  Wood’s encounter  with  23  babies  who  had  been  left  to  die  In  t ,   Rencounter  with  23  babies  who  had  been  left  to  die  In  their 

own  excrement  In  the  Nigerian  town  ofWarri  has  trans- 
formed her  life.  After  18  months  of  strange  phone  calls, 

veiled  threats  from  officialdom  and  even  being  confronted 

by  workmen  waving  machetes,  35-year-old  Ms  Wood  now 
runs  the  region’s  Heart  of  Warri  orphanage. 

Such  has  been  the  hassle  from  the  authorities  that  she 

has  at  times  considered  giving  up.  “Bat  then  I   remember the  horror  of  the  babies,  how  they  were  malnourished, 
with  boils  all  over  their  heads.  I   have  never  seen  children 

in  such  a   state." 
Ms  Wood  says  part  of  her  motivation  to  run  the  project  is 

that  she  was  an  abandoned  child  herself.  Building  np  the 
orphanage,  which  employs  two  nurses  and  a   matron,  has 
involved  learning  how  to  navigate  Nigerian  bureaucracy. 

Before  she  started  the  orphanage,  she  says,  there  was 

virtually  no  comm  unication  between  local  police  and  wel- 
fare officials.  Now  officers  regularly  bring  in  babies 

which,  are  abandoned. 
But  Ms  Wood  still  faces  the  huge  pressure  of  funding. 

And  the  financial  crisis,  she  says,  has  become  even  more 
difficult  because  of  the  huge  International  controvery 

surrounding  the  hanging  of  Ken  Saro-Wiwa,  which  has 
made  Nigeria  a   pariah  state  in  the  eyes  of  many  corporate 
donors  and  charities  based  in  the  West.  The  most  vulnera- 

ble sections  of  society  in  Nigeria,  she  says,  are  in  a   bottom- 
less financial  bole.  i 

toilets  and  will  sty)rtly  be  do- 

nating a   health  centre  —   the 

latest  items  from  Shell’s $30  mill  ion  a   year  community 
assistance  programme  for  the 
Niger  Delta  region.  A   further 
8100  million  is  allocated  for 
the  environmentannually. 

He  tries  to  raise  the  point 
that  Shell  is  a   company,  and 

cannot  take  on  all  the  func- 
tions of  central  government 

But  one  angry  young  man. 

wearing  blue  and  white  robes, 

attempts  to  hijack  the  meet- 
ing, angrily  shouting  that  the 

company  must  do  more. 

Back  in  Nigeria's  capital 

city,  Lagos,  the  company’s 

managing  director.  Brian  An- derson, admits  that  adverse 

publicity  surrounding  its  in- volvement in  Nigeria  has  been 
“very  bad”  for  the  company's 

image,  particularly  the  con- troversy surrounding  the 

Saro-Wiwa  hanging.  But  Shell 
insists  that  the  situation  in 

the  Niger  delta  region  is  far 

more  complex,  and  Mr  Ander- son claims  that  its  influence 

on  the  hardline  national  gov- 
ernment is  for  less  than  the 

West  supposes  it  to  be. 
Shell's  stance  is  that  it  is, 

after  all,  a   commercial  com- 
pany with  a   30  per  cent  stake  1 

in  a   consortium  in  which  the  i 

state-owned  Nigeria  National 
Petroleum  Corporation  has  a 
majority  holding.  The  group, 
which  Includes  Elf  of  France 

and  Italy's  AGIP.  pumps  more 

than  half  of  Nigeria's  output  of 2   million  barrels  a   day,  giving 

the  country  oil  revenues 
worth  |7  billion,  of which  the 

government  keeps  75  per  cent 

At  leasts  per  oentof  this 
revenue  should  flow  back  to 

the  people  of  the  oil-producing 
areas,  according  to  the  terms 

of  a   government  decree.  This is  to  increase  to  13  per  cent 

although  the  higher  figure  has 

yet  to  be  ratified. 
hi  practice,  ft  appears  that 

government  aid  has  all  but 
broken  down,  ami  Shell  says 

that  the  administration  is  in 
arrears  with  its  payments  and 
failing  to  stump  up  enough 
money  to  meet  targets  for  the  j 

joint-venture  consortium. 
That  puts  even  more  pressure 

!   on  the  funds  Shell  and  its 
other  partners  have  for  com- 

munity projects. 
The  problem  is  that  for 

many  of  the  rural  inhabitants 
of  the  Niger  Delta.  Shell  has 

effectively  become  the  govern- 
ment It  may  protest  that  it 

does  not  aspire  to  become  a 
21st-century  version  of  the East  India  Company,  and  yet 
the  more  it  seeks  to  pacify 

local  people  by  taking  over  the 
role  of  building  hospitals  and 

providing  schools,  the  more  it 

replaces  Nigeria’s  military dictatorship  as  a   target  for 
civil  dissent 

And  yet  Shell  has  been  ex- tracting oil  here  for  50  years.  It 

may  play  the  role  of  the  com- munity-minded Western  oil 
company.  But  why  is  It  only 
now  making  such  a   fanfare 

about  its  perfectly  laudable 

programmes  to  replant  the 

mangrove  swamps  and  bury 

its  pipelines  if  not  to  improve 
its  public  image? Of  course  attitudes  change, 

but  Shell  cannot  ignore  the 
fact  that  it  has  dra  ined 
billions  of  dollars  of  profits  out 

of  Nigeria  during  the  last  five 
decades.  Its  payback  to  the 

community'  has  hardly  been 
consistent  over  that  period. 
And  as  with  all  oil  explorers. 
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it  has  inevitably  contributed 

to  the  pollution  of  the  environ- 
ment although  there  Is  no  ob- vious sign  of  any  significant spillage  within  its  operating areas  in  the  delta. 

But  Shell  is  now  having  to 

pay  to  full.  It  has  played  such  a 
pivotal  role  to  Nigeria's  econ- omy that  it  must  bear  some responsibility  when  the  going 

gets  rough.  But  the  company’s predicament  may  be  useful, 
too.  for  the  President  the  con- 
froverey  diverts  attention 
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Ian  King  last  week  argued  for 

keeping  resale  price  mainte- nance on  medicines.  The  chief 

executive  ofAsda  says  he  is 
wrong. 
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\   A   /E  HAVE  calculated 

\ /   1/  how  much  extra  th
e V   V   public  are  paying 

for  healthcare  as  a   result  of 

outdated  resale  price  main- 
tenance legislation.  It  is 

nearly  £300  million  a   year. 
Some  families  are  being 

overcharged  by  over  £100 

per  year. Since  we  cat  oar  prices 

and  delisted  Anadin  Parace- 
tamol there  has  been  all 

sorts  of  establishment  in- 

dignation. The  mannfactnr- I   era  have  claimed  they  need 

,   the  money  for  research— 
into  cod  liver  oil?  The  phar- 

macists’lobby  group  have 

claimed  they  will  go  out  of 
business  If  they  have  to 

compete.  And  politicians 

are  lying  low:  this  is  not  a 
nettle  grasping  year! 
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■   We  believe  customers 

should  he  able  to  rely  on  fair 

prices  and  widespread  dis- tribution. The  Government 
creates  the  Income  base  for 

small  pharmacies.  Approxi- 
mately three-quarters  of 

their  income  comes  from 

prescription  margins- The 
wrong  way  to  subsidise 
business  is  through  a 
licence  to  fix  prices  and 

limit  competition.  The  right 

way  is  to  pay  the  necessary 
margins  for  pharmacists  to 
make  a   decent  living  out  of 

providing  the  valuable  pre- 
scription and  advisory  ser- 

vice they  are  best  at. 
The  £300  million  excess 

profit  that RPM  generates 
each  year  does  little  to  help 

I   independent  pharmacies. 

i   On  many  brand  name  phar- 
maceuticals, 50-60  percent 

1   of  the  retail  price  repre- 
sents the  profit  margins  of 

the  manufacturers  and 

wholesalers.  Most  of  the 
rest  of  the  excess  profit 
flows  into  the  coffers  of  the 

major  chains  and  super- 
markets which  dominate 

the  market.  Of  every  excess 

pound  charged  at  the  tills, 
only  around  lOp  ends  up 
with  Independent  pharma- 

cists. A   less  efficient  sub- 

sidy is  hard  to  imagine. 
The  establishment  argu- 

ment is  that  small  pharma- 
cists depend  on  price  fixing 

for  their  livelihood.  Yet 

only  about  20  per  cent  of 

price  maintenance  over-the- 

counter  products  are  sold 

through,  independent  phar- macists.'The  big  multiple 
chains  and  manufacturers 
are  the  real  beneficiaries. 

Despite  all  the  sanctimo- nious argument,  nobody 
can  refute  the  tact  tbat  cus- 

tomers pay  Jess  at  Asda  and we  make  a   decent  margin. 

In  reality  RPM  does  not 

simply  equalise  prices.  It equalisises  them  upwards, 
at  a   level  which  hits  hardest 

the  people  who  need  these 
products  most  —   families 
with  young  children,  older 

people  and  the  less  well-off. 
A   leading  brand  of  Vitamin 
C   tablets  has  an  enforced 

I   retail  price  of  £2.59  for  30. 

,   Asda's  own  brand  sells  at 59pand  makes  a   fair  profit 

at  that  price.  The  extra  £2 
profit  is  a   symptom  of  lack 
of  com  petition. 

We  need  more  pharma- 
cies not  less:  at  the  moment 

we  are  not  allowed  to  open 
pharmacies  in  many  of  our 
stores  because  licensing 

legislation  prevents  new 
competition. 

If  we  want  small  neigh- 
bourhood pharmacies,  gov- 

ernment action  Is  needed  — 
such  as  paying  NHS  pre- scription hills  promptly. 

Prescrj  ption  margins  have 
been  cut,  and  are  the  same 
for  multiples  as  for  the  vil- 

lage pharmacy.  Surely  the more  remote  pharmacies 
whic h   meet  a   social  need  de- serve a   better  margin. 
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Across 
1   h   holds  cherry  in  drink  (8,5) 

8   Method  of  operation  (7) 
9   Passageway  (5) 

10  Alike  —   related  by  birth  (4) 

1 1   (of  love)  purely  spiritual  (8) 

13  District  (6) 

14  Delight  (6) 

17  Horee-drawn  carriage  (8) 

1 9   Mark  toft  by  wound  (4) 21  Two  times  (5) 
22  Omit  (7) 

24  Lake  in  NW  England  (8,5) 

17  IB 

Down 
1   Top  —   item  of  headgear  (3) 
2   Preparing  hot  food  (7) 

3   Long,  difficult  journey  (4) 4Affnxrt(6) 

5   Clirrt,  say  (anag)  (8) 

      —     1   1- 

6   Norwegian  dramatist  (5) 

7   Don't  block  this  entrance' 

(A5) 

10  Gymnastic  (9) 
12  Legislative  body  (8) 
15  Report  (7) 

16  Sommer  house  (6) 
18  Edible  bulb  (5) 
20  Unpowored  barge  (4) 

23  Stray  (3) 
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